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says Labour would start again on terms of entry

112 majority

for entry

into Europe
The Commons lost night voted for entry into Europe by

356 to 244, a majority of 112.

By NORMAN SHRAPNEL, Parliamentary Correspondent

One vital and essential thing is missing—so Mr Harold Wilson began and
ended his long growl of a speech on the brink of Europe last night Where is

the consent of the British people ?

The Prime Minister smiled gently, for all the world ILke a man who had no doubts
on that score. But the air of the crowded and heavily tense Commons was thick with
questioning, even with self-questioning (though never that from the Leader of the
Opposition, that powerful and thorough self-justifier).

• End of the beginning ? Beginning of the end ? It has been called both. Mr Wilson’s
own version sounded the grimmest of all to some. He called it “ only the beginning,”
and proceeded to make the House sit up with his account of what Labour will do about
Europe it it returns to power.

: .

r Mr*Heath No. 10 for the debate

He said it at length, and he
said it twice over for the

benefit of a somewhat incred-

ulous Mr Maudling, who
seemed to doubt whether Mr
Wilson realised quite what be
was saying.

What Labour will do, accord-

than he intended. According to
the Home Secretary, to vote
against joining now was to vote
against the entire cohesion of
the Western world, and the
shock to the Community would
be tremendous.

healthy balance, blinked
modestly behind bis spectacles).
But not, repeat not, on the
frivolous and crippling terms Mr
Rippon had brought home. He
dung accusing figures at the
Government like some official

wiicrm’c enooph vse nnc receiver with a particularly

Pros and antis argue in the qnene outside the Commons

Landslide victory by

393 in Lords
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The House of Lords last enlarged Community to repair coe said, would bring with it

Govern- the tragiebreach between West- sooner or later impoverishment
and crippling of our national

more trade. In opposition, the
together Government had . backed the

unacceptable, men, « uie —j *«* fond™*** fnr trivia! faiiswM ? >* ° —
of the two sides than lack of Labour Government’s apptica-

Community refused to renego- on wings of rhetoric or elevated dnessi for trivial fallacies 7 The Government motion cohesion in Western Europe, tion for entry and had nude it
Mate or if the talks failed, ‘ we “J
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es or »»*..?** Wilson sought approval of its * dedsion The enlargement of the Com- crystal dear that, if they were

would, sat down amicably and J® Plousfe^ vntti bus charges, of principle to join the Euro- munity would most certainly returned to office, they would
discuss the situation with them.” The Tones hated the Common- pean Communities on the basis help rather than hinder that resume the negotiations. Ithad
-This line was treated by the mu3t ^ave Deen eyen_ wean*, ana showed more can- of the arrangements which positive detente desired by aiLfl hnan -< »***™'* **

By HELLA PICK

ough Parliament :- has front The Benelux countries,
red Common . Market though vital in throwing sup-

fershib, all entry terms P°ft behind; the Community's

\ Pfffeot Sen clinched, Mr ¥**&]&*'£e P°Htlcal

tn standing to help, the Commu-
wfll not feel free to nity to find a united voice. Italy

i le Treaty orHome. until is too weak internally to play
/jpftvkeeprhis promise to an active rale.

•

UUitish. fisheries industry - Mr Heath no doubt would
xring- acceptable under-- like nothing better than to

• .5 to protect :their in- allow* Britain to bring political
• cohesion into the Communily.

• \. . . ,
He lias made it- clear that he is

-
;
place or the Channel ready to divorce himself from

•*'"
.
'Within -the- Community -yjg special realtionship with

:• “’S to be settled,- and. there, ug_ i^ixs divorce is a pre-
' r .’^ er loose ends to keep the requisite if
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Britain, is to gain.
itors hard, at work into respect of France, within

- to- - \ The -jPrnne the EEC. JSx Heath .has decided
- i^s Jpurney-.to Brussels to .send Sir Alec "Douglas-Home

. -Britain into. toe.:Com- to'Borne, next .week to_ .discuss
• .-.may have to :wait* until the proposal for a summit of

. least year,-r • the enlarged Community early
•: hard^ . matter^ Txecause; next year. .He is enthusiastic

. must • wait
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7 until about toe summit
. . - y, 1973, before becoming gut it is still far from

. •working member. What apparent whether the Prime
- ' latter is that from -now. Miriigtnr . has .. thought •• out

. immunity- todksrto .
Britain - beyond the- generalities -of his

... Pw her political, weight fbur-year-old Bodkin lectures—
the EEC's rather -uhcer- ^bich he -again summed up
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-—lest for political identity., yesterday in. the Commons —

parliamentary - decision, what
,
practical steps can be

W :at an 'unhappy moment taken, to give the Community
s Six._They
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axp.cnttto£- a political cohesion. •

g divided - figure orr-rhe The summit will certainly
ritional' monetary -scene, give 'Mr Heath" 'great oppor-
,re. aware of tire-challenge tunitie£ One can only hope that

<_ faces -them fromtoaUS: the Government’s energies "will
r' :>know .that 'toe 'entry; ;of not be diverted by sterile

• ..tiie world’s stage '"quarrels with the Soviet Union
te
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an .
- opportunity for over spy networks, or with

, toing poqf relations with Czechoslovakia and other Com-
‘*> /They", expect -;aa; East munist: countries- over ' arins

.seenrify conference;in its supplies to the IRA. , .- ’ ij
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Conservatives as an agreeable
.bit of comic.relief. which nettled
Mr Wilson into teHirig them that
he was giving a frivolous answer
to a senous question. He meant
it toe other way round, of
course. It was a forgivable slip

morn^ttSighthrTo^^re “ as the occasion. There would increase.

And what had the Govern-

PARLIAMENT, page 9
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Reaction from Brussels,
page 2: Leader comment,
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number of <1 anj convinced beyond a would seek entry if acceptable

^earnna butter men. Invest- peers who voted meant that shadow of doubt that it is terms were negotiated. Lord
almost half the membership of through' our membership that Jellicoe said.
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minutes for the
through toe lobbies. Nations of. the world and toe tohabiTH'Is^b^s; I*bSe^When lb* result was poorer nations of toe world.’ we shall have far more scope
announced Ixwd George-Brown “I frankly confess that I for that potential within toe
(Lab), a dedicated marketeer, really do fear some of the con- Community, because I believe
clapped and gave the thumbs sequences which would follow that with entry could come a
up' sign. There was a muted rejection of toe hand which resurgence of national self-
cheer when the result was Europe has now offered us. I confidence, that I shall vote
announced. fear toe diminished economic decisively and wholeheartedly in

ThpTih«™nMA0r During the final speeches, growth. Nothing can be proved, fav0Ur of the motion.”
Mr peers orirupied every available and that I readily concede, but

2£tPon SlTSl! tot of hSS seat, sat in the gangways, on the following entry we should be

ment said about federal pros-
pects, and about the nuclear
implications ? Precious little

—

and there, at any rate, he was
undoubtedly correct. He chal-
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clear our parture." which would “txcipatmg a thump after this theme.

be to pursue our own interests tor^once.^Mr The Li
“ rigidly as toe French did in

WiJson fO/a0t 'Hiorpe, dismissed the general seatsaTin'thT-angwayl’ onthe foliowing entry we should be There was a touted cheer as
1958. If they toowed us the door,

w
^

on lor“ot election caU as a tot of hum- steo/to toe thr^ an^d torel able to secure a nibaCntiad Lord Hailsham announced toe
so be It If they accepted, we He accepted that Labour bug. Labour wanted a general |“ps

toe ed^ of the increase, in time, in our national voting as 451 in favour of entry
would play it the FYento way. would have gone in on toe election not because of the wSlsa^wlto toe iSd ChSh product “I fear rejection and 58 against A Government
" This sounded to-Mr Maudling nght terns, in the context of Market but simply because they

“ a
because of all the missed oppor- majority of 393.

lfke a threat to “bust up the toe .healthy, balance of pay- thought they would win it— ce“or\. . . . . . tunities which it would entail” The House adjourned until
To opt out now, Lord Jelli- later for prorogation.Community,” and he thought ments they" had secured- (Sir which, Mr Thorpe granted, they

Mr Wilson had gone further Roy Jenkins, midwife of that probably would.

Most difficult way in

Speaking to a packed chamber,
the Leader of toe House, Lard
Jellicoe, said it would be one
of toe fundamental tasks of the

He
- for Britain to' live up to

dein

one

Political Correspondent

f one, MP, .Mr Charles
& - (C.-

' Uxbridge) was
ot-certam to mess toe vote.
•Unn 'ts'iR.- No pair? were

• Wd between Conservative
*bour.members.arid there
Qp other members sick or

official .business. •.

•

tellers for. list ; night’s

two "Conservative
.r^toers (because of- the

free vvote) .‘ and.
,wpur..'.Whips,-

the gallery while toe

:""s'*•••*? the European promise -mat
Parliament ' yesterday. . Much

^ will depend on wh^t toe Labour

•
'

l

debate ” that will really begin

^ w .achieve major only riow,.,

yii objectives. -

sin ban bring- a type .of

S - ihip-possessed by none of

, -asent members. France is

too - individualistic,

in spite- of Herr
-M’s Nobel Prize, does, not
- ready to - take- important

. al initiatives on- toe EEC

fTHE Mighty Mick Flickle

Band ("The Common
Market is Good For You,
Doo-dah, Doo-dah,” to the
tune of Camptown Races)
had come in specially from
Chingford.

The four young men joined
toe queue outside toe House
of Commoos at 10 ajn. yester-

day : by dusk they were still

80 yards from toe entrance
to the visitors' lobby. Mick.
Ernie, Roger, and Ted (“we
play at dances around home,
and we wrote this tone just

for today ”) were sharing the
chilly pavement with about

600 other souls.

But in one respect, they

were virtually alone. The
majority of the people waiting

and shiiffing for a seat in the
public gallery to witness last

night's vote were distinctly

anti-market. Mick and his

friends—two guitars, a comb,
and a stone whisky jar

—

would launch into their Mar-
ket song, and. immediately toe

By PETER HARVEY
counter-barrage would begin.
“ The wages of sin is death,"
an elderly man standing
beside the group would yell.

“No.to the Common Market"
The crowd winding back

towards Whitehall would take
up toe chant “ No, no, no, to
Ted toe cheat" Mick and his
boys would lift the strains a
notch or two on toe comb and
paper scale, but by sunset they
were beginning to flag. “ It’s

funny how loud the losers can
shout,” Roger mused, pausing
between puffs into the whisky
jar;

Losers or no, the crowd
seemed determined to stick it
out until toe vote was taken.
As toe sun went down and the
television crews began setting
up outside broadcast cameras
on the lawn in the centre of
Parliament Square, new life
flooded back into the long-
waiting ranks. Banners and
placards started to appear,
waved ferociously in toe direc-
tion of the cameras and

All settled

'in near

future’
By FRANCIS BOYD,

Political Correspondent

The first session of Parlia-
ment, elected in 1970,. ended

KrtSTii Common, do- S* after ]bothRouses

shaken in a rattling fury
whenever another taxi or
limousine slipped into Palace
Yard.

“No to the Market";
“Hansard will get the name
of every man who votes yes ”

;

“The voters of Paddfogton
are watching”; and “Think
of the fish,” fluttered in the
breeze. A policeman com-
mented, a tittle sadly:
“They’ve been here all day,
waving and shouting. It is a
pity that so few of them
actually got inside.

bate Mr Jeffrey Archer (C,
Louth) said many people who
had queued to listen to the
debate had not been able to
get into toe public gallery.
“ The leader of the queue has
been there for 12} hours. I
think this is disgraceful.” He
hoped at least the first few
people who had been there
for so long would get in to
hear the winding up speeches.

The Deputy Speaker said he
would make inquiries.

REST OF THE
NEWS Stolen pictures found

LONDON^ Scotland Y?rd
detectives recovered four of .

ghr . paintings—some py-
" Tit£an*~-stoIen recently, from
churches in Italy. They were

found in- the left, luggage

office at Euston station. A
man .-ap'd .a. - woman . are

assisting hiquiries.'-

'

A WARNING is. to be printed

on packets of enzyme deter-

gent at the request.of the

Home Office. The mannfactnr-

ers agreed to this after der-

matologists Working for the

Home Office's medical advis-

ers had concluded -that some
cases of dermatitis were at-

tributable to enzyme deter-

gent. The warnings will be
rfmUar to that already shown

by one manufacturer, advis-

ing users to rinse and dry

their hands thoroughly after-

wards* and warning those with

sensitive skin to avoid pro-

longed contact with the wash-

ing solution. (Report, back
page).

IRELAND : An Irish army
officer pointed his sub-

machine gun at a British

officer during a 90-minute
face-to-face border confronta-

tion yesterday, demanding
that he hand over explosives

planted to blow up a bridge

in disputed territory at New-
townbutler, County Ferman-
agh.

The Irish mounted a Bren
gun on the bridge and a

patrol of 30 armed with
bazookas and automatics took

up firing positions. The
British withdrew after con-

sulting maps.

The loll yesterday after a
night of prolonged violence in

other areas was : a .corpora!,
aged 22, and a young police
sergeant killed and six civil-
ians hit by soldiers’ bullets ;
a shot soldier seriously QL
The army detained 18 people
in 24 hours.

Ninety internees at Long
Kesh internment camp ended
their two-day hunger strike
against conditions there and
Stormont denied ill-treat
ment. New measures put
forward for the safety of the
police are being kept secret
(Report, back page).

.
•

SOUTH AFRICA : Mr
Ahmed Timol, a 20-year-old
history teacher—-one of 17
people detained by security
police—died after allegedly
jumping from the tenth floor
of Johannesburg police head-
quarters. Another detainee is

in prison with an undisclosed

“illness." (Report, page 4).

CLYDEBANK : Mr Archibald
Kelly, the Scottish business-

man who last month withdrew
an offer for the UCS shipyards
after abortive negotiations

with the Government, is now
interested in taking over the
Clydebank yard, according to
union sources. No formal ap-
proach has yet been made to
tiie UCS liquidator. (Report,
back page).

US: The likely financial

repercussions of admitting
China to the UN at the ex-
pense of Taiwan rumbled on
yesterday. The Senate moved
to consider slashing American
contributions while African,
Asian, and Western delegates
at the UN deplored President
Nixon's display of pique over
the vote. .(Report, page 2)

voted in favour of Britain’s
entry into the EEC.
The session was prorogued in

toe House of Lords in a speech
delivered on behalf of the
Queen which summarised the
work done during the session.
It said that the Government
“ have virtually completed
negotiations for British mem-
bership of the European Com-
munities,

1

and are confident that
the outstanding issues can" be
satisfactorily settled in the near
future.”

In a reference to Rhodesia,
toe speech stated that Ministers
“ have been actively seeking to
find an acceptable basis for toe
negotiation of a just settlement
of the Rhodesian problem in
accordance with the Five Prin-
ciples."

The Government records the
steps it has taken in Northern
Ireland for a settlement, .and
this reference ends with the
Queen’s tribute to her troops:
“I take special pride in the
skill, perseverence, and
restraint with which my armed
forces are carrying out their

onerous tasks in Northern Ire-

land."
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Senate move to cut

UN support after

China vote
From ADAM RAPHAEL: Washington, October 28

The US Senate moved today to consider reducing American contributions to

the United Nations as African, Asian, and Western delegates deplored President

Nixon's public display of pique over the China vote.

Administration spokesmen, reflecting the President's bitterness at “the un-

disguised glee " of some UN delegations, took an elaborately neutral position on an

amendment to the Foreign Aid Bill offered by Conservative Senators Buckley and
1
Dominick which would cutf— —

. TT „ • .

IMPATIENCE with parliamen-

tary procedure, but a general

respect for it : that sums up the

reaction of Community officials

towards the process that led to

the vote at Westminster.

So long as the Government
obtained a majority — regarded
here for some time as a fore-

gone conclusion — few were
very anxious about its size.

For most people in Com-
munity circles, the climax was
the negotiation session in
Luxembourg in June, although
even that was “ condemned to

success " — as Community
jargon has it — by the Heath-
Pompidou talks.

One senior Commission
official described the debate as

"not very exciting — with no
new arguments " — the feeling
that, somehow, all the talking
in Parliament was unnecessary.
Yet the British concept of
parliamentary sovereignty is

respected. Indeed, one of the

EEC impatient
From Richard Norton-Taylor: Brussels, October 28..

main attributes Britain win
bring to tile Community,
according to Brussels, is a
sound democratic tradition that

will strengthen the European
Parliament.

Community officials are also

aware of the difficulties of excit-

ing public opinion in what — so
far, at least — is essentially a
Common Market rather than a

S
olitical community. But there
; a genuine belief that British

entry alone can turn the
Common Market into a com-
munity with weight in the coun-
cils of the world.

Officials believe that Con-

servative Ministers mean what
they S33' when they talk along
these lines. There is, however, a
dangerous presumption among
the Eurocrats that these lofty

ideals, are so much more
important than the price of
butter and meat.

But feeling against Mr
Wilson is running high. One
experienced diplomat not given
to over-statement described Mr
Wilson '5 turn-around as “sicken-
ing."

Mr Wilson has been under
consistent attack in the press of
the Six countries, especially in
Holland. Officials are reassured

that at least some leading mem-

'

bers of the Labour Party voted
in favour of joining.
More-, significantly, ' some

officials- directly involved in .the
negotiations admit, that some
issues may have to be renego-
tiated if the Government fails

to get. through . the ' enabling .

legislation - next ' year.- • 'Ibis.-

would be praetical only for one
or two specific points, and not,
of course, on fundamental qiies- -

ttons such as* whether Britain-
should .adopt the value added
tax system.

.

-

The future legislative .
pro-

gramme is considered more
crucial. Indeed there .is some

Mayor snubbed by Paris protocol Support
From NESTA ROBERTS : Marseilles, October 28Aid Bill offered by Conservative senators fsuckley ana ^ Gaston Deferre, the Mayor From NESTA ROBERTS : Marseilles, October 28 the "sense' of appearing daily.

j

Dominick which would cut/ _ .

a) of Marseilles and a Socialist more, relaxed and expansive.,

more than S40 millions from i

an>
,,
PES“ depub-, did not shirk politics Socialists, Communists, radi- trial complex which is growing His ' smiles grow broader /and

US voluntary contributions to . rji?; when' Mr Brezhnev made a cals. When General de Gaulle up around the new more frequent, he has adopted

I IN cnprialaFrpnrips
Nigerian ambassador, Mr Edwin

flying ^it t0 pr0\ence today, visited Marseilles I sat beside Mediterranean oil port and it Mr Nixon's boxer's handshakeUN special agencies. Ogbu. said ; We don t con- * B
him. Now protocol in Paris has might have been expected that *and a semaphore flinging out Of

Further evidence of the
,

suler American aid as the pur-
LSn decided that the council has no a tour of it would have been the the arms that was -part :.c6f

President’s displeasure was pro-
j

chase of our sovereignty. would h.^e liked to nave seen
right take part in ^ after- main point of interest of the General de Gaulle's-. repertoire

yided when the US delegation I Finally, an Asian diplomat the Soviet ‘seders visit sealed noon visit There is a French Soviet leader’s trip to the of gestures. Today, he pveh
in New York revealed that it gave a warning that if the US by the signing of a treaty, not pr0Verb which says that great South. grinned and waved to the]
was reviewing its financial sup- did cut its financial support, merely an agreement based on men use ^au measures, but reporters. One wonders that soJ
port of the UN and had cancel- -this would make a strong the principle accepted by him- must chance it to sav that

rest, apart from the amjabj® a man' is in. need of ajport of toe UN and had cancel- would “make a streng the principle accepted by him- change U ^v that

i?la_^?c
^.
whicV^.r
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1 - negative impact on world setf and M Pompidou Md
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was reviewing its financial sup- did cut its financial support, merely an agreement based on
,

Y 1 port of the UN and had cancel- this would make a strong the principle accepted by him-
mtlst (

I 01*11OQ lOin led a speech which its represen- negative impact on world self and M Pompidou and ^ men
#f C/X CJLi!jrCwX^^f.ff tative was due to have made to opinion, giving the impression including the liberty of ethnic

the General Assembly's of a resort to dollar diplomacy.” and religious minorities. The visit

administrative committee. Tne Administration how- He also complained about cant for ex

From WALTER SCHWARZ ,
The President's hands off ever appeared to be ’deaf to i protocol. Addressing the public. * aP*lUes

:

position had the direct effect of :he
’ *17- today and w be from the balcony of his own Union. J

Jerusalem, October 28 t greatly increasing the chances
jiStenin" only to the rumbling?

'

town hall, flanked by Mr imports a

The Israeli Government is !
°f the UN s critics in the Senate

0 n the right of the Republican Brezhnev and M Ortoli, the ™*™“-

,

unlikely to talk about Jeru-; and *b? budget-cutting amend- Party , Vice-President Agnew Gaullist Minister for Science P™ucts. .

salem with U Thant's commit-
j

ment is now given a good described the United Nations to and Industry, M Deferre pro

tee of three. By tonight, it had i

chance of being passed. Senator one intemewer as “in some explained why be had not technologic

received no word from New
|

Hugh Scott, the Senate minority ways a paper « and a travelled to the town hall in the tacts have

York, but it is committed in leader, said he was going to - propaganda sounding - board same car as Mr Brezhnev and «

advance not to hold such discus- vote for the first time in his for the Left- » i have never why he was not accompanying

sions
career to reduce US contnbu-

felt honestly " added the Vice- ! him to Comes, the Marine and subm

In her speech on Tuesday b
.
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l?eJe*™d so,?e$&g President, “that the UN has Experimental Centre, which he equipment
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.en'ed _the interest ..of the visited in the afternoon. But why

tative was due to have made to opinioa, giving the impression including the liberty of ethnic
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displacing Arabs (with the
minor exception of Arabs dis-

placed in the rebuilding of the
Jewish quarter in the Old City).

If there are full-scale peace
talks with Jordan, holding out
the prospect of a city without
physical barriers, many Israelis

would favour handing back
some sections of the city to

Arab sovereignty. But it is

impossible to predict what the
Government’s position would
be.

‘ La Presse
’

out of print
The Montreal newspaper " La

Presse” Canada’s largest cir-

culation French-language daily,

has suspended publication in-

definitely after a three-month
dispute with employees over
wages and redundancy pay.
About 350 members of its

staff have been involved in a
lockout since July 19. The men
declared a strike on Wednes:
day and asked 600 other
workers not to cross their
picket lines.
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The never-never route to Novosibirsk

A SIGNIFICANT segment of
Soviet society has a neat

solution to a problem bedevil-
ling air carriers in the West

—

the price of an airline ticket.

It could be called the no-fare,

never-pay, air travel plan. Or
how to get to Kbarborovsk
without paying a kopek.

It is simply stowing away
aboard a. plane headed in the
right direction. It is, of
course, an illegal activity, but
that really doesn’t bother the
Soviet Union's no-pay air

travellers. For stowing aboard
one of Aeroflot's airliners

entails little derring-do or
danger. All that is required,
as one veteran stowaway put
it is to be “ a good actor and
think quick to take advantages
of the opportunities as they
arise.”

The opportunities arise fairly

quickly, thanks to the near
chaos that surrounds nearly

every arrival and departure
of a Soviet domestic flight. It

is, of course, impossible to give
a precise figure, but there are
apparently plenty of no-pay air
travellers m the Soviet Union.
Many of them are university
students, who take a perverse
pride in such travel arrange-
ments. Many of them see it

as a game in which they match
wits against a Government
agency, like Aeroflot.

And a happy element in
the game is that while it is

illegal, there is no specific

penalty for stowing away
aboard an airliner. The worst
that usually happens is that
the exposed stowaway is

either thrown off the plane
or is forced to pay for what
he had hoped would be a free
ride.

But the main element is

financial. There are few
affluent Soviet students arid

saving a rouble or two is

vitally important By Western
standards Soviet domestic
air fares are low. The 3,000-

mile flight from Moscow to
Novosibirsk, for instance, is

only 49 roubles, however, this

represents about half 'the

monthly pay for the average
Soviet worker.

There are a wide range of
ploys for taking a no-pay
flight in Russia, all of them
depending on conditions
existing at the plane at the
time of departure. Among
the more frequently used
ones are:

“ The-I-was - here - before
gambit”; This can only be
employed on flights making
intermediate stops. During
such stops, in-transit pas-
sengers are allowed off the
plane to stretch their legs.

When it is time to reboard,
the no-pay traveller slips

among the transit passengers
and takes a seat. The airline

does not use transit cards for
passengers continuing on a
flight

41 The one-ticket, two-travel-
lers ploy ” : This is used on an
originating flight and
requires a confederate. On
domestic flights tickets

are usually checked at the
foot of the gangway leading
to the passenger cabin. The
no-pay passenger with the
ticket shows it to the
employee at the gangway and
then hands or drops the
ticket to his confederate
from the top of the gangway
just before he steps into the
cabin.

The second man then uses
the same ticket to board the
plane. There is little chance
of the ticket transfer being
observed because of the crush
of scores of passengers push-

ing and elbowing each other
in their eagerness -

to get
aboard.

44 The short-ticket, long-haul
ploy.” This is a variation of
the

44
1-was-here-before " ploy.

It actually involves the out-
lay of some cash, but not as
much as for a flight to the
desired destination.
For example, a passenger

wishing to go from Novosi-
birsk to Moscow buys a ticket
—for 14 roubles—that will

carry him only to the inter-

mediate stop at Omsk, When
the plane stops at Omsk, he
simply reboards the flight

when it continues to Moscow.
Because of the arrival-
departure confusion he is

rarely challenged.
“ The-grease-the-palm ploy."

This is simply a payoff—less

than the price of a ticket

—

to the stewardess or other
member of the crew.
While all these and other

gambits would be relatively
easy to uncover on flights of
airlines in the West and else-
where due to relatively effi-

cient passenger control pro-
cedures, they are virtually
fool-proof on Aeroflot

Aeroflot claims to be the
largest airline in tbe world,
yet there seems to be a
chronic shortage of planes

—

at least of those in service-—
for the reported SO million
passengers it carries annually
on both domestic and inter-
national flights.

Domestic flights .are fre-

S
uently oversold. Much of
iis is due tothis is due to ordinary Rus-

sian inefficiency. But some'
of it is the result of bribe
tactics. To add to 'the con-
fusion, Russian passengers
are frequently bumped from
flights to make room for
visiting foreigners and
delegations.
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TELEVISION
A LATTERDAY Spencer Tracy western—“Broken
Lance ”—which only misses top class by a twist of

lariat (BBC-1 at 6 55) ;
“ Review ” on the work of

Francis Bacon, as his big Paris exhibition opens

(BBC-2 at 9 20) ; a disquieting bat informative look

at the incidence of M Breast Cancer ” on BBC-2 at 9

;

and for desperate escapists, Margaret Lockwood’s
41 Justice” series, though no “Main Chance,” is

watcfaable Yorkshire padding (ITV at 9).

BBC-1
9 38-11 55 am. Schools, Col-

leges : 9 38 Science Session

;

10 0 Look and Read ; 10 25-

10 45 Growth of Modern
Wales : 11 5-11 25 Scene

;

11 35 Music Time.

1 0 pjn. Canu’r Bobol.

1 30 Mary, Mungo, Midge

:

Watch with Mother.
1 45 News.

2 5 Schools, Colleges : Making
Music.

2 25 Embassy Tennis Cham-
pionships : Ladies Singles,

Semi-finals.

4 15 Play School.

4 40 Jackanory.

4 55 Boss Cat.

5 20 Ask AspeL

5 44 Magic Roundabout
5 50 News.
6 0 London this Week.
6 20 Tomorrow's World.

6 45 Tom and Jerry. „

6 55 Film :
" Broken Lance,

with Spencer Tracy, Robert

Wagner. „
8 30 sound of Laughter

:

* Words and Music.”

9 0 News.

9 20 The Onedin Line :
44 Other-

Points of the Compass,” with
Peter Gilmore, Anne Stally-

brass.
10 10 24 Hours: David
Dimbleby.

10 40 Embassy Tennis : Men's
Singles Semi-finals.

11 40 Weather.

WALES (as BBC-1 except).

—

10 25-10 45 «jh. Schools. 1 30-

1 45 pan. Ar Tin Mam. 4 55
Cadi Ha. 5 15-5 20 Adventures
of Parsley. 6 0-6 20 Wales
Today. 6 45 Heddiw. 7 5 Dyfal
Done. 7 30 Tom and Jerry.

7 35-8 0 Bachelor Farther. 8 5-

8 30 My World and Welcome to
It 8 30-0 0 Cywafn. 11 42
Weather, Close.

ENGLISH REGIONS. - 60-
6 20 pan. Look North ; Midlands
Today; Look East; Points
West; South Today; Spotlight

South-west 11 42 Regional
News.

BBC-2
11 0>1Z 25 mm. Play School

:

Science Day.

7 5 Life in Our Sea : Forest

7 30 News.
8 0 Money Programme.
9 0 Breast Cancer.

9 20 Review : Stripped Down -to

What’s Real; King’s Road to

Park Lane ; Terence Bendix-
son ; The Rambert Goes on
Tour.

10 5 Week Ahead on 2.

10 10 The Goodies.
10 40 News.
10 45 Late Night Line-up.

ITV
LONDON (Thames)

10 20 ajm--12 15 pjxu Schools

:

10 20 Conflict; 11 0 World
Around Us ; 11 22 Stop.
Look, Listen ; 11 35 Just
Look ;

12 noon Time of Your
Life.

1 40-2 32 Schools : 1 40 Meet-
ing Our Needs ; 2 2 Rules,
Rules, Rules ; 2 20 Primary
French.

2 35 Coping With Cruelty.
3 10 Looking at Porcelain.
3 40 Pinky and Perky.
3 55 Drive-in ; Presented by
Shaw Taylor.

4 25 Tea Break.
4 55 Skippy.
5 20 Freewheelers.
5 50 News.
6 0 Today: Eamonn Andrews.
6 30 New Dick Van Dyke Show.
7 0 Sky’s the Limit

LONDON WEEKEND
7 30 Hie Persuaders l

S 30 Fenn Street Gang.
9 0 Justice.
10 0 News. ..

10 30 Police 5-

10 45 Marty Feldman Comedy
Machine.

11 45 The Prisoner.

12 30 ajn. Inter-Action,

AN GLI Av—10 20 ajn.-2 30
pjn. Schools. 4 0 Yoga for

Health. 4 25 Anglia News. 4 30
Romper Room. 4 50 Voyage to

the Bottom of the Sea. fi 50

News. 6 0 About Anglia. 6 35

Crossroads. 7 0 Sky's the

Limit 7 30 Persuaders ! 8 30
Fenn 'Street Gang. » 0 Justice.

10 0 News. 10 30 Film: Good

Day for a Hanging,” with Fred
MacMurray. Maggie Hayes.
12 5 ajn. Reflection.

CHANNEL.—10 20 ajn.-2 30
pjn. Schools. 4 5 Pinky
and Perky.. 4 ‘20 Puffin’s Birth-

Weather. 6 10 Channel Report fi 35
6 35 Crossroads. 7 0 Sky’s the Persui
Limit 7 3U Persuaders. 8 30 Gang.
Fenn Street Gang. 9 0 Justice. 10 30
10 0 News. 10 30 Weather. Depar
10 32 Name of the Game. 11 50 Weath
News, Weather in French.

HTV
MIDLANDS (ATV). — 10 20 -0 1-1

a.m.-2 30 pjn. Schools. 3 10 10 30
Yoga for Health. 3 35 Tomor- meat
row’s Horoscope. 2 40 Women Close.
Today. 4 10 Julia. 4 40 Pinky
and Perky. 4 55 Bush Boy. HTV
5 15 Freewheelers. 5 50 News. Dydd.
8 0 ATV Today. 6 35 Cross-
road^. 7 0 Fenn Street Gang. HTV
7 30 The • Persuaders! 8 30 y Dvd
Jimmy Stewart Show. 9 0
Justice. 10 0 News. 10 30 Film:
“The Gorgon,” with Peter "*=5

Cushing, Christopher Lee. £££ ,

NORTHERN (Granad a).—
10 SO ajn^-2 30 pjn. Schools. ot
3 45 All Our Yesterdays. 4 10
News : Peyton Place. 4 45 Pippi rfest
LongstOdanE 5 15 Bupert c
Bear. 5 30Grasshopger Island. ®gg*,
5 50 News. 6 0 Nowaday

: |
u
0 ??

Police File. « 20 Bugs Bunny
Show. 8 35 Sky’s the ^dmltTO
Jimmy Stewart Show. 7 M Fenn grf? '

Street Gang, 8 0 Hawaii Frve-O.
9 0 Justice. 10 0 News. 10 30
Film: ‘‘The Killer Is Loose” YOK
With Joseph Cotton. 2 30 p

SOUTHERN. — 10 20 xm.- jf Mx
2 30 pjn. Schools. • 3 35
Tomorrow’s Horoscope. 3 40 i 1*
Women Today. 4 10 House- giend

party. 4 23 Panchito. 4 30
Crossroads. 4 55 Secret Sendee,
5 20 Freewhedlers. 9 aO New.
6 0 Day by Day: Scene South- owi
East. $ 40 Out of Town. 7 0 Limit.

Sky's the Limit 7 30 Fenn
Persuaders! B 30 New Dick 100
Van Dyke Show, i 0 Justice, „Thuc
10 0 News. 10 30 Weekend. Mltdn
10 35 Name of the Game. Scales

13 0 Southern News, l* 10 Close.

Hogan’s Heroes. 12 35 Weather

:

It’s All Yours.

WEST & WALES (HTV).

—

10 20 ajn.-2-.30 pjn. Schools.
3 50 Women Only. 4 15 Tlnker-
tainment 4 30 Crossroads.
4 55 Voyage to the Bottom of
the Sea. S SO News. 6 1 Report
West 6 18 Report Wales,
fi 35 Bonanza. 7 30 The
Persuaders ! 8 30 Fenn Street
Gang. 9 0 Justice. 10 0 News.
10 30 John Morgan. 11 15
Department S. 12 15 a.m.
Weather, Close.

HTV West (As above except).—6 1-8 35 pjn. Report West

RADIO

—6 1-8 35 pjn. Report West
10 30 Press Call. 11 0 Depart-
ment S. 12 midnight Weather,
Close.

HTV Wales^-6 1-fi 18 pjh. Y
Dydd.

HTV Cymru/Wales^-6 1-6 18
Y Dydd.

WESTWARD.—10 20 a.m.-2 30

E
-m. Schools. 3 55 Gus Honey-
un Show. 4 5 Pinky and

Perky. 4 20 Westward News.
4 22 Smith Family. 4 55 Land
of the Giants. 5 59 News. 6 0
Westward Diary. 6 25 Sports
Desk. 6 35 Crossroads. 7 O
Skirts the Limit. 7 30 Per-
suaders ! 8 30 Fenn Street Gang.
9 0 Justice. 10 O News. 10 30
Westward Report 10 52 West-
ward News 10 56 Name of the
Game. 32 15 a.m. Faith for
life.

YORKSHIRE. — 10 20 a m -

20pjn. Schools. 2 31 History
of Motor Racing. 3 5 House-
pafty. 3 20 Katie Stewart Cooks.
3 45 Yoga for Health. 4 5
Calendar News. 4 10 Pinky and
Perky. 4 25 Voyage to the
Bottom of ate Sea. 5 20 Flint-
stones. 5 50 News, 5 0 Calendar.
6 30 McQueen. 7 O Sky’s tbe
limit 7 30 Persuaders ! 8 30
Fenn Street Gang. 9 0 Justice.
10 0 News. 10 30 Film

:

"Thunder Road,” with Robert
Mi tchum. Gone Barry. 12 10 a.m.
Scales of Justice. 12 40 Weather,
Close.

RADIO 4 330 m. ; VHF
6 25 ajn. News. 6 27 Fanning

Today. 6 45 Prayer for the
Day. 6 Si Regional News. 7.0
Today: News. 7 40 Today's
Papers. 7 45 Thought for the
Day. 7 50 Regional News. 8 0
News : Today. 8 40 Today’s
Papers. 8 45 Yesterday in
Parliament. 9-0 News.. 9 5

Schools : Act of Worship. 9 25
It Takes all Sorts : Dalesman E3t
Calvert 9 45 Schools: Music
Workshop. 10 15 Daily Service.

10 30 Schools :
' 10 30 Voii de

France; 10 50 Comer .for

Music; 11 0 Deutsch fur die

Oberstufe; 11 20 Listening and
Writing; 11 40 Prospect. 12 0 ’

Announcements, . 12 10 .
pan.

You and Yours : Your Own
Time. 12 25 Petticoat line.
12 55 Weather. 1 0 World at

One. 1 30 Archers. 1 45 Liston
with Mother. 2 0-3 0 Schools:
2 0 Let's Join In: 2 20 Art and
Design ; 2 40 Guitar School.
3 0 Afternoon Theatre: Reason
for Staying.” 4 y Any Answers?
4 30 Story Time. 5 ® PM.
5 50 Regional News:

-
6 0 News.

6 15 Top of tbe Form. . fi. 45
Archers. 7 fi News Desk. 7 30
Pick of the. Week. S 30 Any

Weather. 30 O Worid Tonight
10 45 Unhappily Ever After.

11 0 Book at Bedtime. 3 15
Week Ending. 11 40 Coastal
forecast U 43 News. U 59
Market Trends. 12 4 ajn. Close.

RADIO 3 194, 464 m. ; VHF
* Stereophonic .

7 0 aja. News. 7 S Concert:
Giovanni, Gabrieli, ^Corelli,

Torelli, Vivaldi. Alessandro
Scarlatti. Haydn, Beethoven.*
(S 0 News). 9 0 News. 9 S Week's
Composer : Bach.* 9 45- Music
for. Strings: Mozart, , Delias,
Trevor Hold. 10 30 Northern
Universities Concert : part 1:

Haydn, Kenneth
. Leighton*n 25 Interval. U 40 Concert:

part 2: Ravel* 12 lS'pjn.-Prtim:
Part 1 : Bach; Mosart 1 © News.'
1 5 Tradition and New Music.
1 20 Prom : part 2-r Beethoven.
2 0 Song Recital: part 1:
Mozart, Liszt. Mussorgsky. 2 45
Interval. 3 0 RetitaTT 5art 2

:

Strauss, Montsalvatge. Rodrigo'.
3 25 Orchestral Music:' part l

:

Kalinnikov, Glazunov • 4 20 Pied
Piper. 4 40 ^Orchestral Music:
part 2

:

Prokofiev.* 5 20 Schu-
bert, Strauss and Brahms:
Recital.* 6 IS Concert Calen-
dar* 6 25 Programmes Stock
Market Report. 6 30-7 30 Study
on 3: 6 SO, Amici, fauona sera 1

(VHF 8 30*7 0 Open University:
6 30 Open Forum). 7 0

. Key to
Music. 7 30 . From the Proms

:

Mahler Symphony No. 5.* 8 40
House and Home.'* 9 40 - Italian
Music.* 10 35. October in New
.York. -10 55 Haydn and Mendtds-
sohn : Plano recital. 11 30
News. 11 35 Close.

RADIO 2 1,500 m- i VHF
News 5 30 juiiL, 6 0, O 38, 7 0,
7 30, 8 0, then every honr on
the hour until 3-0 pjn_ 3 30,
4 0, 4 30, 5 0, 5 30,To! 6 3o!

.
S 8fl1 ajn. News. 5 32 Break-

fart Special. (8 27 Raring).
.

8 55 Pause for Thought.7 IF 2 .

Pete Murray. 11 2 Morning
“My Rich Aunt

11 15 Waggoners’. Walk.- 1120
Tony Brandon. 2 2 njn.
Woman’s Hour.- . ;

-3 3 Kny
yfofsktmen.' Walk.

:

(4 31 Snorts. Desk). 4 33 Sam ’

Costa. .0 2 Album Time. 8 50 .

Sports Desk.- 7 3 After Seven r
Cuff Morgan. 8 * Juat ihe Job.

Night
Close. ;

(dec 3 0 News. '2 2

RADIO t _

News : 5 30 am* 0 0,0 3.

every . boor on .the. hi .

tmtu 2 30. pjQL, 3.0, 5 ;

4 30, 5 30, 6 0, 6 30,.

7

,11 0, rt mtdnifih^ l O.a. .

5 30 ajn. Radao' 2: 7
BlacMiurn. 9 O' Jimmy-' '

11 0 Dave Lee Travis; 1
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Wooto. 5 0 Rosko’s :
Table. 8 0 Radio 2. 10 0 :

Sounds of the 70s. 12 W ..

.Radio 2. .r
'

! THE REG16NS
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'
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5 56 Weather.
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'

‘

.
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News. .

'
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- 8 0 Northern News," I"
12' 16 pan.- Northern An
meats. 12 S5-1 0 N.
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1 0-n 25 ajn. J*Iay- ;
’•
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WALES ^—6 50 'hjn. V- '
;
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.'

7 « Bore Da ! 7 5S0 -V •

7 £5-8 0 -Today's Paper M
Good . Morning- Wales .-.,
3 45 - Today's

.
Paperfi.

.
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r
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.
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' %U 40 Note .to -End On. -
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. Announcements. :n : 13 i ;

- Weather. . 5 50-8-0' J' v
',-N«wa. •

.
•

. . >
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L
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'’
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By CHRISTOPHER ROPER

'“rvu *!?*“8 hi Lima this week and next of 95
.
-sjttohs to fix joint policies to be pursued in Santiago

r v5r? ParC“ at the United Nations conference on trade and
- . r^opment (UNCTAD )is the crowning achievement

^[be new Peruvian foreign policy.

S
^V It can be argued that the development of an

Ypendent foreign policy, orientated towards the third
livid, is the most radical aspect of the “ revolutionary ”

government which took power In October 1968
has since lost no oppor-

Plodding along

in Utopia

preaching to the
third position
capitalism and

.

architect of this policy.

am

poor Africans and Asians. The
Africans needed some con-
vincing, partly because La tin-
American diplomats are usually
chosen from the whiter end of

Fnrei cm~ “u&iSoV ‘ racial spectrum in their

ai ,
Qwn “entries. One has only to

in*
1

is

E
on?^of ^°°r

at tte Latin ambassadors

SkfiJ member* m London to realise that they

T'Sk °*
0T£?

of this year and from there who were at
• : -iji

,
v observers expect him to

Delhi conference
i;
‘red General Juan Velasco SKfStef*

that the

rado as President of Peru. h„H
F?ncophoT1

Tt-c always had to consult
-»:!? ec

j?
red

*
aun

.
o{

,
ti
?
e with the French delegation

*
s ^otmvlote before they felt able to agree to

• b® Put to
JJ

e any Third World motionroften
- i*i nations for the the French decided to block
.. 'MratJon of current inter* such initiative. For their part

,nal
.

4
conditions, the Africans feel that the

,
,‘-r which toe rich seem to Brazilians and the Colombians

icher and the poor poorer, manipulate the international
- wever it has become coffee agreement to exclude

,-<:
:
asingly clear during the new producers in Africa.

... and a half years which Nevertheless Edgardo Jarrin
• - ;

elapsed since the la«it speaks from hard experience-
.. -r.!rTAD meeting in New Delhi When Peru expropriated the

- r_the industrialised nations assets of the International
ot ready to give much — if Petroleum Company in 1968,

Idling — away. In this, they without paying compensation to- a 2-\-?ed by the United States its .US owners, the major factor
r.-'le latest

‘

“economic in dissuading Washington from
s ;^ge” Is regarded as a nega- applying sanctions was that

of all well-intentioned any reprisal would have met
; Clients in favour of with the unanimous hostility of

. ced international develop- Latin America.
If Latin America is ready to

'-it i Latin-Ameiicans, and in Ta
;

Uy behind Chile on the issue
V;:'they are led by tie Peru- the nationalisation of its

are- convinced that con- copper mines the US will agaig.
• 'ms could be wrung from “Qd it hard to protest etfec-

ich if only the developing &vely. That this is worrying the
•rsas could be prevailed upon HrJs oemonsfrated by the fact
*: :ck together that the Administration is

• this reason the mam PubUc that there will

- sauas i$£?i ? sns
f deferati b,s?e,t corporations concerned

"MrtCBfffi’ tSRSS Caa!t * t0Ugb •“
1 JBSS^S1

1?
h °MIy enough. BraiU is firmly

. to£ «&£* 0f
tofs

-V. a? nrrferences
n
un^er

P
the

feeJing Particularly irritated at
‘ — of Rriteln

**“ efforts to exclude her manufac-
‘

V. _
of

?
r France- tured goods from the market

. .. car the Afncans have been places of industrialised nations,
-• vinced and Edgardo and her merchant, ships from

• • -i had to go to Geneva last- the international freight confer-
• =» to persuade them to encel

Ministers to the Uma The :'to ugh - min d ed
• : ng ratoer than amhassa- technically qualified delega-

-*r other officials. • tlons from Latin America will
-assured them that the include Brazil, Chile. Peru, and

-^herly comrades”, of the Argentina. Cuba will also be
' -’£I2Sr^an “tlons were present for the first time in this

ch Westerners but rather nonaligned forum.

Told by a Burmese friend i

that the country's depressed
economy was declining further,
and that no improvements
could be expected, a Westerner
asked, “How long can this go
on?"
The Burmese smiled and

answered. “For ever.”

In all underdeveloped
countries there are basically

™SnsteSr
I

™uomy!
rad

an
t

ij

0“1 From T. D.Allman: Rangoon, October 28
western-style surplus economy,
in which goods, agricultural or difficulty is the product of industry, for example, is so
industrial, are produced for decades of compounded errors, poor that many Burmese
sale for cash. Tne ironic effect going back to the days of doctors refuse to prescribe
of a decade of Burmese eco- British rule. Until a few years locally-made drugs,
nomic “socialism has been to before the Second World War. 0n„ nf th . maindestroy the country's once Burma was administered as a
impressive surplus economy, part of India. Foreign domina- &L ?3ESE
and to dnve Burma back to its Uon, by the British, Indians, SSd a

h d
?n kpre-colomal subsistence and Chinese, meant that few In the 1935? k

economy. Burmese were equipped to §S!S8iJS5S eaSLd fflft ?
Recent official reports, manage their own country when 2 nuS. ^StSv^from^Tt? rice

although .they .try to accentuate independence came. 2£ort? CurreS resSS?
toe positive, indicate that toe When General Ne Win seized now* totals less than £25Burmese economy has still not power in 1962. he moved to millions
regained the level of produc- restore Burma to the Burmese Tn =iri<. s

,

irm , «,« rpciilt* nr
tivity it enjoyed 10 years ago, by nationalising all private

Inside Burma, tne results of

or even before the Second eSte^rise^sSf no SEX *3USlr dr^'World War, when there was a Burmese managers or entre- il
1

j- ,

iS
j Z?-

‘

strong world demand for preneurs were allowed to fill HjSSj!? '

' ^b
°°Karre

d^Burma's major export, nee. the gap. Instead, the country S5SR ha-^Sst SI technJcSAccording to official figures, began a Utopian experiment in 1™*L°“® SSSl t
the total value of construction total socialism that has ended !y

ffb In
.

many places. I

^ „
State agencies actually iQ mismanagement, declining £££ ®*“

the time- Members of Burma's dis- finds Itself years behind, and
declined dunng the past year. producUon and despair. S®1 possessed middle class are now unlikely to <5tdi up to toe
Less than 100 miles of roads Nationalisation effectively 5“™|” 1

f0?
e

i aS of mSr allowed to leave toe country if Souto-Sst AsStol rice,were built. There wasino sigmfi- removed all incentives for pro-
t“Slni

Way for ladt °£ n,aia_
they pay their way cut-in The Go^SESt™Sonomic

cant crop diversification. Total ducuon. As production te
^lf

ace
L „ foreign exchange. The result, performance anmurs pven

electric power generation declined, the Government iatro- The Governments mam res- however, is a brain drain worse when it is compared Burma is lightly populated,
increased by less than 2 per duced more and more austerity Burma cannot afford. S^’toe couitiy^ potentSl wSto 30 SmP°P55S
cent — or less than the growth measures to save ioreign

2SJ,
ea

5i°?i.i
a
®JSI

n
tSp The most important economic Burma could be the richest inhabiting a territory larger,m population. One of toe exchange. Since then, Burma jnoje of the same- The objec- initiative taken lately involves ration to the region The Irra- richer, and less densely popu-

reports says, No new land was has been eabght in a vicious tb*? country’s petroleum produo- waddy delta is^ one of the 1 ated than its neighbours,
reclaimed for agricultural circle. The austerity dis- Pi®? is to consolidate the

tj0n a long-term, low-interest worltrs great rice bowls and if Cine* hack to a hand tn-mnuth
puniosesr

,
courages production. Reduced aejnevemente made “ dismant- $10 mUlionl loa„ from the could pSce tote Sfd “toer economy BiS SSOnly 10.6 per cent of Burma s production requires more

J,

,

JA*,
the system to Japanese Government will per- crops as well, lie surrounding undoubtedly plod

a
along

cultivated[land is under imga- austerity. date. mit toe Ne Win Government to seas are rich to fist todefitotelv subsistoe on riceUon; an increase rf less than 2 What private enterprise Burma's vanishing foreign hire foreign companies to perhaps oil. Th e forests yield &h rfdotoa
per cent to a decade And remains is denied raw materials reserves however, have led toe explore Burmese territorial teak ; the moirnSS til? S mS otS dm
industna Production officially and markets. The many, regime to make a few conces- waters. But the regime still tungsten, ruby and amethyst The pifris that vSte ote
“still faUs short of toe star- inefficiency-run State enter- sion* to pragmatism The insists that the cumbersome The country's major rivers AsianSuntriSarelaceratS
dard required for national prises often cannot compete country, formerly sealed off to and under-equipped State oil offer excellent opportunities for by ills toev carnot avtW
economic progress.

.
even inside Burma. Quality con- foreigners, can now be visited monopoly exploit what reserves hydroelectric power. Burn^ seems deitined to bleed

Burma’s present economic trol m the pharmaceutical by tourists for seven days at a are found. As a result, Burma Perhaps most important, from self-tofficted^ wounds.

• The Irrawaddy delta is

one of toe world’s great
rice bowls

Boom in

titles

for sale

[UHI.UlJ.WM

Farewell alarms
Singapore, October 28 in keeping trade routes open.

‘J Cominander-in-Chief of He did not expect the Soviet

--b forces to toe Far East,
u
i|on Physical

• :hief Marshal Sir Bri5 JfJgJ
f°re,gn •“»*“*

tt, said today there had But he added : »i think the
in increase to the Soviet very presence is inhibiting,
presence in the Indian even if they don’t take any

j
over, the past 17 months, action which 1 would hope that

-was answering questions they certainly would not”
iJarewell press conference Britain will contribute in the

as **^uE!SS^ 5 new- five-nation defence of

£/ ^ 111 Singapore and Malaysia withV ;
Ml stage of BntisJL troop 2,000 ground troops, six to

Y rawa^5 from South-east seven destroyers and frigates,
one submarine, and a small

said Britain’s main number of aircraft — Beuter
:
?’ ’ st in toe Indian Ocean lay and UPI.

Bonn, October 28

A desire for greater pres-

tige in social and business

quarters has resulted to a

growing market to West
Germany for exotic-sounding

titles. One such title, a

philosophy doctorate from a
South American unversity.
has been “ awarded ” In
exchange for 100,000 marks
(£11,000) to an unidentified
West German, according to
Herr Hans-Herrman Weyer, a
leading dealer in doctorates,
professorships, and honorary
consulships.

Many people seem to be
obsessed with giving their
names a face-lift often by
placing a string of Imposing
sounding letters after them.
Herr Weyeris strongest com-
petitor in Germany, Herr
Guenther Bartels, said in an
interview on Stuttgart Radio
that the first question newly
created consols ask is : “ How
many diplomatic stickers can
I put on my car ? "

Herr Bartels first got his
idea while tonring South
America in the early fifties.

He says certain Government
officials there had already
caught on to the idea of
exploiting people's conceit.
Soon afterwards, he found his
first elient and, for a fee of
30,000 marks (£3,300) he had
him created an honorary
consul to West Germany.

Bartels believes that good
relationships with influential
politicians in the countries
concerned, and enough
money to keep them happy,
are preconditions for success-
fully dealing to titles.

Weyer claims that he
“ made ” eight consulships
this year. Most of West
Germany’s 300 honorary
consuls, however, have been
appointed in the proper way.

Brazil’s boom widens

the social gap
From RICHARD BOURNE: Rio de Janeiro, October 28

president of the Central Europe or North America,
of Brazil; Senhor Ernane while toe military technocrats

- : -as, believes that Brazil set about the North-east,

: • ;have the highest growth Amazonia, and the oceans . of
;:-ia the - world this year, underdevelopment with the zeal

tog recently at a Latin of Victorian missionaries.
.can bankere’ conference with the country open for

• ,'ecast that the increase In foreign capital and a high rate

- -v. . tog, and the car industry. After
this says nothing much a .faltering start, the car

' the distribution of wealth industry is now the • world’s
'

' d 85 per cent of business tenth, with a forecast output of
i-." foreign ownership —- nor a million units to 1975. ForeignV it immediately help the exchange reserves are a healthy

.- -.dieted ones” in tho $1,500 miliums and exports are
'Ian north-east, who are twice that figure annually, and
.- n the poverty line. But it a fifth of the exports is now
ireat source of pride and made up of manufactured
portant political card for goods.
'pitaiy^acked revolution- ^ere ^ uttie doubt aat

some, at least of this economic
' 'wSi kT!£?; progress has been passed on to

Vi"** n<
5..

be
1
,
!
p

Brazil’s poor. But the minimum
' nnJi?

e
'n.? salary for a worker in Rio de

len«
d^ Jane^° “ nound £4 a

,"22. Sibl
t week and, without even going

-sSSTSSsKSs sr
area's

restriction on trade union „ , .

•olitical activity Su<* Paradoxes make some
te the nineteen-forties the observers in Brazil ndcr
li&n middle classes, well whether it is right to describe

tented in the cities of the the present economic progrep

*®>nth from Sao Paulo as “development or merely

to ' Porto Alegre, have development of the
' becoming both stronger development" Booming stock

inverted to the virtues of markets and a literacy drive

.elopment" The result designed to enable a million

^bat there is a powerful more adults to read ** cb
• ‘frelass Government pursu- may be insufficient to ensure

1 Private enterprise policy that .
magical ‘ take off so

fjihe dirigiste elements, is beloved of economists a few

e«e : rich -cities look like years back. The steady

h transported . from extension of the middle classes,

with their beach clubs and cars,
is almost certainly to advance
of the rate of progress of

S
easants and workers who are
eing so firmly excluded from

politics.

Brazil, with 95 million people
and awe-inspiring natural and
mineral resources, could con-
tinue its present economic
policy for years before hitting
labour shortages and unstop-

S
able wage pressures. It could
e a “Japanese miracle" over

again, with the special advant-
age of enormous domestic
resources at a time when the
rest of toe world is running
Short

The vision rests on two
assumptions: that the workers
and peasants will continue to be
kept out of the game by force,
and that toe military will go on
preferring a capitalist to a
nationalist economic strategy.
Bearing in mind the nationalist

tradition in Brazil's armed
forces both assumptions must
be insecure in the long run,
which explains why the present
Government seeks to empha-
sise that the development is in

the national interest and that
everyone Is getting something
out of it

In the meantime Senhor
Delfim Neto, Minister of
Finance, takes every oppor-
tunity to claim that his policy is

designed to underpin a more
open and plural political system
—as if to assuage middle-class
consciences about the illiberal

political price. But if his politi-

cal aim was achieved his

economic policy would at least

be modified, and for the present
the ends are strictly subordin-
ate to the means.

No othercamera could take these pictures.

Because ithas several unique features, only the
Fujica ST701 couldhave taken all these pictures.
For example,the 2 blue silicon photocells in its

unique new metering system give a really sensitive
stable reading at a lighting level of0.01Lux
(Moonlight), injust 0.2 secs.

In similar conditions an ordinary C.cLs. meter
would take 30 secs, to yield a stable reading, by
which timemostU.F.0’s would have disappeared.

Youwouldn’thave stoodaghost ofachanceof
taking this picture withoutthe ST701’swide range
offilm speeds. 3200ASA is asettingyou’ll findon
veryfew cameras.

Itmeans you can c
push’ a1600ASA ratedfilm (by

under exposing and over developing) and take hand-
held shots at midnight,without using flash.

This can he very useful ifyou don’twantyour
subject to know you’re there.

Ifyou’re in the habit oftaking ‘snatch’shots the
ST701has yet another big advantage.
Apartfrom givingyou the ultimate in exposure

accuracy, the newly designed focal plane shutter is

fitted with rubberized blinds.

They make the shutter action noticeably quieter
than other SLR’s.

Very handy whenyou’re taking bird shots.

The use ofaluminizing on the reflective faces of
the pentaprism and an aluminizing mirror, allows
50% more light through the viewfinder ofthe ST701.
This gives you a brighter image on the screen,

whichmakes focusing far quicker.
With a subject like theLochNess monster afew

seconds canhe the difference between getting a
.
great picture orno picture at all.

TheuniqueEijicasra.

£13559 mmplifewithf.1.8 lens,£175.28 wiihf.W lens,ER rase £6.43. R.R.P. Complete range ofaccessoriKandAuto lenses also available.

TlieST70lfiom the makeis oftheiamousFpii film, isarailabla for theflisttime in the U.K.Askyourptoto dealer forademonstratioii or write to Hanime* Ltd, 15-24 Gt Dover St, LondonS.E.1.
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The fire that destroyed Cairo Opera House—102 years old and valued at $9 millions

Grief at

a Cairo

tragedy
Cairo. October 28

Cairo Opera House, built in

six months in 1869 as part of

the celebrations for the open-
ing of the Suez Canal, and
where Verdis "Aida" was first

performed, was destroyed by
fire today.
* Aida ” had been commis-

sioned for the opening of the

opera house, but Verdi missed
the deadline by two years.

Officials had been preparing to

celebrate the opera's cen-

tenary, due this Christmas Eve.

As firemen fought the fire,

police with shields and bamboo
canes held bach thousands of

sightseers. Musicians from the

Cairo Symphony Orchestra

wept. A ‘singer at the opera
holse was led away, apparently
hysterical.

South African protests

after detainee’s death
From STANLEY UYS : Cape Town, October 28

Mr Ahmed Timoi. aged 30, an
: Indian schoolteacher and one of
1 17 people detained by security
i police at the weekend, has died.

,
He allegedly jumped from

! the tenth-fioor window of police
! headquarters in Johannesburg.
{He committed suicide," said
• Brigadier P. Kruger, assistant

i chief of security police.

* Temple

*

The Under-Secretary for Cul-

ture. Mr Ahmad Saad Eddin
said :

'* This building was one
of our most important monu-
ments in Cairo. It was part of

our life — the temple of our
artists."

Mr Saad Eddin, a musician in

the opera house for 53 years,

valued the building, fixtures,

and equipment at about 39 mil-

lions. But the public security

chief. General Mustafa ' El
Sheikh said :

*'
It is not the

money that matters — it is the
history that has gone forever."

Technicians think an electri-

cal short circuit, or a gas leak,

could have caused the fire.

Later Vice-President Hussein
Shafei visited the ruins. He
instructed officials to prepare
immediate plans for a new
building. — UPI-

Leader comment, page 12

Ban on test

refused
Washington, October 28

The United States court of

Appeals today refused to order
a delay for a five-megaton
nuclear explosion more than a
mile under Amchitra Island.

The three judges said unani-
mously they were in no posi-

tion to order a stay which
“ would interject the Court into
national security matters that
lie outside its province ”

The Court had been con-
sidered one of the last hopes
for conversationists trying to
halt the testing in the Aleu-
tians.

The explosion, due within a
week, will be the United States’

biggest nuclear test. President
Nixon gave permission yester-

day, drawing immediate opposi-
tion from Japan and Canada.
The US Government said the

explosion is necessary to test

the device that will mount the
Spartan missile, principal

weapon in the American anti-

ballistic missile system.
Although the judges rejected

the main application, brought
by seven environmental groups,

they upheld a District Court
order to the Government to sub-

mit documents underlying its

decision to conduct the test
The District Court Judge

ruled that ' he alone could
examine the documents — and
only after the Government had
deleted all portions dealing
with military and diplomatic
secrets. The Government
claimed the Court could not
compel production of the docu-
ments. — Reuter.

Mrs Helen Suzman. Progres-
sive Party HP, said :

" South
!
Africa's stocks are at rock
bottom today."

She added that the inquiry
which the police have said will

be held into Hr Timol’s death
should not be conducted by the
police — ’’ We don't want
another shelved dossier."

Mrs Suzman again urged that
the Government should repeal
its laws providing for detention
without trial. “ As long as these
laws remain on the statute
book, death by suicide, death
resulting from unknown causes,
and death in suspicious circum-
stances, will recur again and
again."

South African newspapers
warned the Government that it

should not underestimate the
extent of public concern. Mr
Marais Steyn, MP, and deputy
leader of the opposition United
Party, described Mr Timol’s
death as " absolutely dreadful."
Nine days ago the Rev.

Bernard Wrankmore, of Cape
Town, ended 67 days of fasting
in protest against the death two
years ago, in police detention.

of a Moslem leader, the imam
Abdullah Haron.

Mr Vorster refused to accede
to Mr Wrankmore's request to
appoint a judicial inquiry Into
the Imam's death. Mr Wrank-
more said today :

“ I am deeply
shocked that another life

should have been lost”

Mr Timoi, whose school was
in Roodepoort Transvaal, was
allegedly the driver of a car In

which subversive leaflets were
found by the police on Friday
night

In 1964 another Indian, Soil-
man Salojee, jumped from the
seventh floor of the police head-
quarters where he was being
interrogated. Mr Timoi is the
seventeenth person to die while
in security police custody
during the past 10 years, and
the seventh allegedly to have
committed suicide.

Tonight lawyers were study-
ing the Terrorism Act, under
which the detainees are being
held to find ways of ensuring
that an independent patho-
logist is present when a post-

mortem examination is held on
Mr Timoi tomorrow.

They also sought means of
seeing another detainee,
Mohammed Essop (also known
as Seedat). aged 21, a medical
student, who is in a Pretoria
prison hospital with undis-
closed injuries. There was an
unconfirmed report that he had
died, and police said that,

because of the serious nature of

the investigation concerning
him. he will not be allowed
visitors.

In Johannesburg Mrs Winnie
Mandela, wife of the
imprisoned former African
nationalist leader. Nelson Man-
dela, was given a suspended
sentence of six months for
breaking a banning order. She
pleaded guilty to having com.
raunicated with Mr Peter Magu-
bane, photographer for the
liberal Johannesburg " Rand
Daily MaiL" who is also a
banned person.

The Anti-Apartheid Movement
has called upon people in

Britain who have been political

detainees and prisoners in South
Africa to participate in a pro-

test demonstration outside
South Africa House, London,
today.

In a statement issued in Lon-
don, the African National Con-
gress said that the death
“ demonstrates that the ill-treat-

ment, torture and murder of
political prisoners continues des-

pite the serious concern being
shown by all the people inside
South Africa."

The congress demands “an
immediate halt to the current
wave of South African police
terror against political oppon-
ents of its racist regime," and
the "right of the people of
South Africa to organise freely
without interference from the
security police.”

Leader comment, page 12

Soviet air chief

in India today
From INDER MALHOTRA : Bombay, October 28

Air Marshal Koutakhov,

head of the Soviet Air Force,

will arrive in New Delhi tomor-

row for a stay of six days. He
will be in the capital within 48

hours of the departure of the

Soviet Foreign Minister, Mr
Firyubin.

Mr Firybubin’s talks with

Indian leaders have acquired

new significance with the disclo-

sure that both sides have talked

in the context of Article Nine
of the Indo-Soviet treaty. This
article says that in the event of

either party being subjected to

attack, or threat of attack,

mutual consultations shall take
place.

It is thus clear that India has
invoked the treaty against the
Pakistani border threat in the
east and west.
The Soviet Union wants to

avoid war on the subcontinent,
and India is not anxious to

fight But Indian leaders are
anxious to stop Pakistani provo-
cation before it leads to

fighting. They also want Islama-
bad to realise that it should not
expect any war launched to
Invite foreign intervention to
be a short one.
Mrs Gandhi, the Indian

Prime Minister, Is due in Lon-
don tomorrow. Bangla Desh will
be the dominant, if not the
only, issue on her agenda.

Vietcong unmoved by
release of PoWs

Saigon, October 28

South Vietnam announced
last night that 618 Vietcong
prisoners would be released
outright At the same time it

was said that another 2,320
Vietcong who had *' shown good
behaviour " and were
" sincerely repentant ” Would
be set free as defectors to the
South Vietnamese side under
an act of clemency announced
by President Thieu.

In Paris the United States
urged the North Vietnamese
and Vietcong to free their
prisoners of war as a reciprocal
gesture.

The US Ambassador, Mr
William Porter, said after the
one hundred and thirty-fourth
meeting of the Vietnam peace

"" that
" ‘

talks that South Vietnam bad
made " a constructive and
humanitarian move."

Earlier he told Communist
negotiators that the US hopes
the prisoner release would
“lead to further releases on
both sides." But Nguyen Van
Tien, the deputy Vietcong
negotiator, said the releases
were “ an Impudent manoeuvre
designed to turn public atten-
tion away from the Fascist
character of the Saigon regime
with its tiger-cage prisons."

Marijuana

defence

'premature'
Stockholm, October 28

Marijuana is not a narcotic
which leads automatically to
hard drugs, but too little Is

known about its long term
effects to classify it as compara-
tively hazmiess to society.

This is the conclusion of
more than a hundred inter-
national experts on the soft
drug after talks sponsored by
Sweden’s Pharmaceutical
Society to assess progress in
research on cannabis.

Dr Leo Hollister, of the
Veterans’ Administration
Hospital in Palo Alto, Cali-
fornia, told a press conference
that marijuana was non-addic-
tive and that when used in
moderation there was no evi-

dence that it led to harder and
dangerous drugs such as heroin
or amphetamine.
“It is ridiculous to suggest

that marijuana is a narcotic or
an addictive," he said. " This is

one of the myths about
marijuana, but pot-heads, daily
users, may go on to heroin.
Statistics show that 10 per cent
of potheads have tried heroin,
although by no means all then
become addicted to that drug."
Another American scientist

Dr Norman Zingberg of Har-
vard University, went further:
Drug progression is nonsense— what we have at the moment

is a mainly social issue,” he
said.

Dr Zingberg, who recently
completed a term as the US
Army's field expert on drugtak-
ing among American troops in
Vietnam, said that supression of
cannabis could be dangerous in
that it resulted in an increased
use of hard drugs.

Starfighter spares for 100 years
Bonn, October 28

The West German equiva-
lent of Britain’s Comptroller
an»i Auditor-General has
found enough spare parts for

the F104G Starfighter lying

In the depots of the Luft-

waffe to keep the aircraft

supplied for a hundred years.

Most of them will never be
used, since the aircraft is

going out of service in the

mid-1970s, to be replaced by

the multi-rdle combat air-

craft, MRCA.

From Norman Crossland

In a report out today, the

.-auditor strongly criticised the

purchase of the Starfighter,

which he said had weakened
materially and psychologi-

cally the defensive power of

the air force and entailed

additional costs running Into

hundreds of millions of
Tttarfcs. Be accused the

Defence Ministry of the day—the order was plaeed when
Herr Strauss was Defence
Minister in the late 1950s —
of giving insufficient and In
some cases false information
about the aircraft to the
Budget and Defence Com-
mittees of the Bundestag.
The Defence Ministry bad,

for example, failed to tell the

committees that the aircraft

at that point had only been
developed as a fine-weather
fighter for United States
conditions. It was said at the
time that tbe Starfighter
required only relatively

minor modifications before it

went into service with the
Luftwaffe Nor had the state-

ment proved correct that the
American manufacturers,

Lockheed, would bear 25 per
cent of farther development
costs.
Buying a weapons system

before It had been folly
proven had brought no advan-
tages, but had delayed equip-
ping tiie Luftwaffe with ser-
viceable apparatus and
impaired its operational
readiness over a period of
years.
Again, in 1962, the parlia-

mentary committees had been
given false information about
the stage of the aircraft's

development Five years later

when the auditor had wished
to submit a report about the
shortcomings of the Star-

iter some ofjbis facts were
llenged hy the Ministry,

although subsequent investi-

gation had confirmed his mis-
givings.
Tbe auditor also refers to

the case of the missing rifles.

He had been told by the
Defence Ministry that 151,761
rifles could not be accounted
for. A painstaking examina-
tion of the books eventually
showed that “only” 17,808
were missing, although it is

thought that most of these,
too, might have been lost by
the bookkeepers.
Then there were the six

radar aerials for antiaircraft
units, bought at a cost of
nearly a quarter of a million

pounds. Five of the aerials

have been in store for three
years, as nobody seemed to
be clear on what sort of
frame they should be
mounted. They were too big

and heavy for the frame
normally used.

ADVERTISEMENT

DearMr. Prime Minister,

You are host to the Indian Prime Min-
ister, Mrs Indira Gandhi, this weekend.
Normally of course we would not wish to

intrude in your talks with a visiting head of

Government. But, Mr. Prime Minister, these

are not normal times. By that we do not mean
that the existence of the State of Pakistan is

threatened—we have grown accustomed to

living with this threat from India which is
* constant and a permanent feature of our
national existence. While we would like to

live in peace, we feel confident of our ability

to defend our freedom now as we have done
on numerous occasions in recent and more
distant past.

So, Mr. Prime Minister, if our freedom is

threatened today, it is no new experience for
us. We are familiar with the Indian mentality
and the deep-seated hostility of our neighbour
to our freedom. Even the British Government,
until recently, understood India’s commit-
ment to destroy Pakistan. We recall with
gratitude the moral support given to Pakistan
by the Government, the people, and the press

of Britain during the Indian invasion of our
country in 1965. What is new in the present
situation is that our enemy appears to have
succeeded in misleading the normally sedate

British opinion. All the malicious lies of

Indian propaganda have been presented by
the British press as “ facts." For a few weeks
it appeared that Pakistan no longer existed

and that East Pakistan was once again a
colony of a “ government ” based in Calcutta.

Before we proceed to put the present
situation in the true perspective, let us say

that we are fully conscious of the over-riding

fact that we have so far failed to construct

in Pakistan the kind of social, economic and
political order that we promised our people
we would. We need no one to tell us that our
people are still among the poorest in the

world. We know7 that much is wrong with our
society and injustice has been done to large

sections of the population.

We also know, however, that our people
will accept no help from outside in putting
their house in order. As an example, let me
remind you that in 1968-69 the people of
Pakistan, as a whole, rose together to defeat

an intolerable dictatorship. The pressure
from the people for a democratic and partici-

patory form of Government led to the holding
of the country’s first general election in

December last year.

The prospect of Pakistanis solving their

internal difficulties was. however, unaccept-

able to India, to the Hindu capitalists of

Calcutta, and to the Communist revolution-

aries and fellow-travellers of West Bengal.

India, having failed to destroy Pakistan
in a frontal attack in 1965, now decided to

engage in subversion. The Awami League was
infiltrated by Indian agents and saboteurs.

Those who were not Indian agents were
anarchists and fellow-travellers who wanted
to join forces with the revolutionaries of

West Bengal to create a “ permanent revolu-

tion ” in a united BengaL Many of the just

grievances of the People of East Pakistan
were exploited by these men to produce the
ugliest of all emotions—chauvinism.

Regionalism and chauvinism were used
by the Awami League to win the election. But
the Awami League leader, Sheikh Mujibur
Rahman, proved incapable of controlling his

extremists and became their prisoner.

Between March 2 and 25 these thugs, operat-

ing under the cover of the Awami League
indulged in an orgy of loot, arson, rape, and
murder in which an estimated 100,000 non-
Bengali Muslims of East Pakistan and another
10,000 Bengali Muslims who opposed seces-

sion lost their lives.

We are not suggesting that everyone in
the Awami League was a traitor—indeed the
bulk of these elected on Awami League ticket

have already been cleared of blame and
allowed to re-enter public life. Many among
them are standing for by-elections to the
National Assembly which are being held on
12th December. Sheikh Mujibur Rahman’s
position remains in doubt until the outcome
of his trial is known.

The question arises as to why did the
extremists in the Awami League disrupt the
normal and agreed political process when
their party had an absolute majority in the
National Assembly ? Why did they resort to

looting, arson, rape and murder. The answer
is that these Indian agents, anarchists, and
fellow-travellers wanted to disrupt the State
of Pakistan on any pretext. If the political

process had been allowed to work, their plans

would have been frustrated.

2 .

3.

4.

in which millions are considered “ untouch-

ables ” because of their “ low birth "

;

Mrs Gandhi’s Congress Party is the party of

the high-caste classes whose sole purpose is

to keep the great mass of Indian,people in

abject poverty,;
•

Mrs. Gandhi’s scwadled "secular” democracy
has driven millions of Muslims into Pakistan

since participation in 1947, and this process

goes on;
Mrs. Gandhi’s compatriots kill Indian Muslims,

by the thousands every year; in addition

Indian bayonets have kept 5 million people
of Kashmir deprived of their freedom for

25 years;

Mrs. Gandhi's India has carried out a policy

of genocide in Nagaland for over 20 years

;

Mrs. Gandhi comes to Britain fresh after

achieving India’s long-standing desire for an
alliance with the Soviet ...Union which has
emboldened her to threaten Pakistan with
increased aggression.

Of course Mrs. Gandhi wants the

refugees to return because 80% of them are

what she, as a high-caste Brahmin regards
ti i I* 11.

5.

6.

as “ low caste ” for whom there is no room

A.

The secessionists who had infiltrated the
Awami League kept their true motives and
plans well but of public gaze until after the

election. The Awami League’s mandate did
not include secession. Throughout the elec-

tion campaign Sheikh Mujibur Rahman
insisted that he and the Awami League stood
for a united Pakistan.

A mandate given and received to reju-

venate a nation cannot be used to destroy it

The anti-state and secessionist elements
who had infiltrated the Awami League now
claim to be the true representatives of the
people of East Pakistan

!

Mr. Prime Minister, your guest this

weekend, Mrs. Gandhi, has been given a big
build-up by the Western press as the cham-
pion of a humanitarian cause. You may like

to bear in mind the following facts about your
guest :

—

l. Mrs. Gandhi represents a caste-ridden society

in India at the best of times. The other 20%
are mainly non-Bengali Muslims—these are
former Indian citizens who had been driven
out of India by communalists and have now
been driven back into India by Bengali
chauvinism. Pakistan alone accepts both
these groups as her citizens and would like

them to return.
But Mrs. Gandhi . does not let them

return. . Her propaganda says that it is not
safe for them to return to their homes so long .

as Pakistan exists

!

These innocent refugees are held as

hostages while Mrs: Gandhi wages a clandes-

tine war on Pakistan through terrorists armed
and trained by India. For details of this war,

including air bombardment, please refer to

the article by Indian journalist, Sasthi Brata,

in the Guardian of September 18, 1971. The
Guardian said that had Mr. Brata sent his

story “ while he was in India, he would
undoubtedly have been arrested.” Telling

the truth in India is a crime even for Indians.

And it is on India’s version of the “truth”
that the world is being asked to help her

destroy Pakistan ! . ,

•

The question still remains as to why didill^t]* 7 *

the refugees leave Pakistan ? The short!U? L * t *

answer is that the bulk of them left out of _
fear deliberately generated by All India

]
7

Radio broadcasting clandestinely. The!]hQ
refugees left the border districts long before^

w
the Pakistan army readied there. Those who
left subsequently have come from areas

where Indian terrorists have been most
active.

These innocent people have been driven

out of their homes by Indian propaganda and
terrorism to enable Mrs. Gandhi to hold then
hostages until she succeeds in destroying

~

Pakistan.

Why else does Mrs. Gandhi refuse tc

have United Nations observers on her side oi

the frontier to supervise the return of the

refugees?

Why has she rejected Pakistan's offer tc

hold talks with India at any level ?

Why has she not accepted Pakistan’!

proposal to withdraw troops to defuse
tension ?

Why has she refused UN Secretary
General’s offer of good offices ?

Mrs. Gandhi pleads national sovereignty
while trying to destroy the sovereignty of hei

neighbour

!

To ask Pakistan to negotiate with mei
who want to destroy the State is like askinj ...

you, Mr. Prime Minister, to negotiate witl,

the I.RA for the liquidation of Ulster as «’i>J L j
part of Great Britain. No state in history ha;‘U

'

ever entered into negotiations for its owi
liquidation.

India’s record of “ humanitarian ” con
duct towards the people of East Pakistan i

none too encouraging. In 1948 India stoppe<
essential supplies, including foodgrain, fror
reaching East Pakistan through Calcutta
From 1949 to 1951 India refused to bu
Pakistani jute and imposed a trade blockade
in the hope of starving the people of Eas
Pakistan into submission. For 25 year
smuggling organised by Hindu merchant
has disrupted East Pakistan’s economic lift

If the people of East Pakistan are aliv
today it is not because of India, but in spite c
Indian attempts to starve and frighten then'

Mrs. Gandhi’s claim to speak for tb, »

people of East Pakistan is in fact a cover fc'fir
J

India’s long-standing commitment to destro^U 3 ( y
Pakistan and annex her

-

territories. ^ ^
I am nearly finished, Mr; Prime Ministe 1

^

'

Let me just add that no one in Pakistan, Eai hr 1
or West, wishes to become part of the Hind M o
raj in India. We have paid dearly for ou

^

freedom and we are determined to defend .

.

with everything we possess, including or
lives. Pakistan has come to stay, it is thei
today, and it is an article of faith with us th« .

Pakistan shall still be there with its presej

'

boundaries intact until eternity.
Our people have fought for their frei

dom before and, if necessary, we shall fig!

again. Let no one—least of all Mrs. Gandhi-
make any mistake on that account.

Finally, Mr. Prime Minister, we Pakistan
who have made our homes in Britain wish <•

state with all the emphasis at our . cornmar /.

that we are as attached to the well-bein *

.

security, and progress of this country as v
are to that Pakistan. ..We fully respe !

Britain’s tradition of justice and fair play.

MOHAMMED ABDUL HYAT
Chaintian-

Pakistan. Solidarity Front
• 20 Warren [Street, W1

:
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'Act and heavy unemploy- por cent of Britain’s trade
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“‘.,'7.. . to make working people unionists.

leir unions less active m • Mr Frank Foulkes, who was

- Act was
Court case, was yesterday

not working the barred from conference.

JWorld bookseller
m* - \ ' «:-Ir --Gilbert Foyle, one of the In 25 years they had built up

: ”
' brothers who founded the' the largest bookselling busi-

n.'i •i-- t bookshop in the world, ness in tee world and moved to
aa nursing home at East- the present five-storey building
yesterday at the age of in Charing Cross Road. In the

;

' ---jr" early sixties its turnover was
t- -A903. he and his rider estimated at £4 millions.

>ir4
: William, failed their Gilbert Foyle was always

,Z i- - '.'..-Service examinations and closely associated with the
.. '

.
.

. . educational side of the busi-
• :
~ ness. After his retirement in

; -77. OBITUARY-. -1947 he continued foF some
•

. ,

-•>''•
- -years to run, with his two sons,

1
-

.. a .
separate educational book

- ' '"..ised their unwanted text supply business. In his retire-

. .-s:r.: for sale. The response ment his main -interest was in

./ r-.d’ them that a huge the town of Eastbourne where
- ,, , .

- *."
rt existed and they set up he was deeply involved in social

in the kitchen of their activities and a major benefac-
• 1 '..•ton home.

, .. tor in many fields.

A6 case

inquiry

refused
By our own Reporter

The Home Secretary, Mr
Maudjing, said yesterday that,
after an “ exhaustive review,”
he had decided he would not
be justified in appointing a
public inquiry into the ease
of James Ilanratty, who was
haoged for the A6 murder.
Ilanratty was convicted of
the murder of Michael Grrg-
ston in 1902 and bis appeal
was dismissed by the Court
of Criminal Appeal. Appeals
for a public inquiry into the
case have been rejected by
successive Conservative and
Labour Home Secretaries.

Mr Maudling said in the
Commons that he had re-

viewed the facts of the case,

particularly in the light of Mr
Paul Foot’s book' (which cast

considerable doubts about
the verdict). Mr Foot had
sent the book to him, at his
'invitation, drawing attention
to points which he considered
to be of special significance.
“ I cannot, however, find that
Mr Foot has brought out any
important point which has not
already been fully con-
sidered.” Mr Maudling said.

Mr James Haurally senior,
father of the hanged man, said
that he was “absolutely dis-

gusted ” by the Home Secre-
tary’s decision. ** I shall go to
the International Court now,
in the hope of getting justice
for my son’s memory,” he
said.

In a detailed statement to
be included in “ Hansard ”

today. Mr Maudling says that
Mr Foot, In spite of his very
extensive research, had not
had full access to all the
available material, and in
some respects his arguments
were based on premises that
were not supported by facts.

The Home Secretary could
not for example, find any
basis for the suggestion that
Miss Stone (who was shot by
the A6 murderer and sev-
erely wounded) had materi-
ally altered her description
of the murderer. Accordingly
he could not accept any infer-
ences sought to be drawn
from that suggestion.
Other material described as

new evidence had proved,
on examination, to relate to
matters which had already
been investigated Mr
Maudling said.

Mr Foot said last night it

was “ scandalous ” for Mr
Maudling to. say that he, Mr
Foot, had not had access to
the complete material. ' Mr
Maudling and his predecessors
had refused to give it to him.
The Home Secretary had
answered none of the argu
ments contained in his book.

“It’s a squalid brushoff for
us.” he said. He thought the
Home Secretary had been
under great pressure from
Home Office advisers and the
police, who did not want it

to be known that murder
inquiries were “ extremely
slapppy conducted ” and that
judicial process was
' unsatisfactory."

Apology for

slander
Mr Laurence Edward- Good-

rum, a Cambridge businessman,
apologised in the High Court
yesterday for grave and
wounding slanders” against
former friend and business
associate, Mr Frederick George
Peak. Mr Goodrum, of Coleridge
Road, Cambridge, had been
sued for damages by Mr Peak,
of Chesterton Road.
Goodrum, it was said, called

Mr Peak a crook and accused
him of dishonest company mis-
management The slander action
ended yesterday when he and
Mr . Goodrum came to terms.
Goodrum withdrew what his
counsel called “ unjustified

allegations N and agreed to pay
Mr Peak’s legal costs. Leave
was granted for the record of

the action to be withdrawn.

. . . and a good time will

be had by all
''

. "/ORE or Jess conventional
- mt festival aimed partly

> J- recrieating conventional

•; '
:

;.2nt social life at the Lon-

. School ’ of Economics
d have been sensational

'
> two years ago, and quite

r
ordinary even a year ago.

.-•'irtaihly it would have
- a shock to find a figure

.
. mtroversial as MrRobert

*
, 'talking-into the lions’

But he will be there at
btlme today, talking about

;< «rtriil relations. .. And
|S

jnt lie festival promises
".

.
^se .tourpament, and an

'.-.“g of fun, music, and
Pty with someone called
-oderclap Newman.

; ie organisers, an ad hoc
mxttee of mostly

.
third-

'students, regard the Carr
' * dng as the most vulner-

ih the two-week pro-
..’•ame, and are resigned to

: Possibility that It may b
^optel •

;' *Soc, the socialist society
-- fomented the occupa-
3. sit-ins, and demon-

• of 1968 and. 1969,
.JJeen meeting -to decide

„ : to take;
.
SocSpe

members do not much like

the festival ; it is not par-

ticularly revolutionary in its

purpose or content—at times,

indeed, it seems somewhat
frivolous. But SocSoc has

kept its bead down and muted
its criticism. The signs are

that the mass of students

enjoy the festival and want
it to work.

The organisers set their

backs against a rag week in

the style fashionable in the

fifties and early sixties,

because of its irrelevance.

Yet the handful of raggish

events that have crept into

the otherwise serious-minded

programme of talks have

attracted remarkable support.

Who would have believed, two

years ago. that a procession

of some hundreds of LSE
students was out collecting

for charity? (“Respectable,

bourgeois, middle-class chan-

ties” as a man intones at a

booth). Anr what of next

Saturday’s event; when 1°Q

students are, proposing to

dress up as pigeons and feed

peanuts to tourists. The LSE
authorities evidently do not

know, what _
to make .

of it

either, and have warily with-
held official blessings.

“ The first and second year
students here have no idea
wbat it was like two years
ago," one of the third-year

students says. “ It was block
politics dictating and control-

ling everything.” But now the
party whips are off and even
the union seems to attract

only tiie younger and less

politically orientated students.

No one can fully explain

the change. It is partly that

the firebrands of the late

sixties have left and few other
popular leaders have risen in
their place. It -is partly a sense
of boredom or irritation with
the methods Of direct con-
frontation.

But the absence of sit-ins

and occupations has left a
gap. “A demonstration was a
very good way indeed for

people to get to know each
other,” one student remarked.
The need is being filled*

incrediblp, by a very straight

set of student amusements
Indeed—raffle draw, blue joke
magazine, and alL

Alan Smith

Private

4,000 BSA workers call

off protest strike
Workers’ protest moves to

oppose sweeping redundancies
at the Midlands motor-cycle fac-

tory of the Birmingham Small
Arms Company collapsed yes-
terday in ihe face of growing
fears that militancy could force
the firm over the brink and into
bankruptcy.

A meeting called by shop
stewards at the motor-cycle
plant in Small Heath, Birming-
ham, where 3,000 workers are
due to lose their jobs, was to be
asked to approve a strike by the
factory's 4,500 employees. But it

was cancelled at the last,

moment when it became known
that a factory-floor ballot among
the workers had shown a deci-
sive majority in favour o£
taking no action and of accept-
ing the redundancy proposals.

The ballot result was a severe

By GEOFFREY WHITELEY,
Northern Labour Correspondent

shock for the shop stewards
who had pledged themselves to
complete opposition to the com-
pany's redundancy proposals. A
week ago they set about
organising a work-in on the
same lines as that held hy
workers at the Upper Clyde
shipyards.

This scheme also failed to
make any progress and was
abandoned two days ago in
favour of the more direct, and
orthodox, method of an all-out
strike. The work-in was
scrapped because, in the words
of one union official, it had
become increasingly evident
that conditions in motor-cycle
production and in shipbuilding
were vastly different

The stewards organising a
work-in would have laced ihe
immediate problem of obtain-
ing supplies of components
from many small firms to keep
production going. Secondly,
they would have faced the
problem of a shortage of orders,
since this is the very difficulty
which Ins led BSA into a year’s
working less of £3 millions.

Ironically, a strike would
have had the support of union
leaders who are deeply angered
by the BSA crisis.

The strike call was firmly
rejected by the shop-floor, how-
ever, and within a matter of
hours the first redundant
workers at Small Heath—870
employees who were given
written warning a week ago —
collected their last pay packets i

and left.

The day
lateness

paid off
A FATHER and his two sons
were saved from almost cer-
tain death yesterday because
one of the boys was on half-
term holiday and all three
were having a lie-in.

A 10-ton ballast . lorry
trashed through the kitchen
of their home in Raltemlon,
near Chelmsford, at the time
when the family are normally
silting there at breakfast Mr
Alan McLangfalin and his sons,
Adam, aged five, and Matthew,
two, were just getting up.
They were shaken, like the
lorry driver, Mr Dennis
Relncke, of Chelmsford, but
unhurt

Last night the lorry was
still there—" literally prop-
ping up the front of the
house,” the police said.

By FRANCIS BOYD,
Political Correspondent

More private houses and
fewer council houses were
started in Britain in September
than in the same month last

year. Commencement and com
pletion of private houses rose,

and of council houses fell, in
the third quarter of this year
compared with the same period
last year.

In September. 20,800 houses
and flats for private owners
were started—4,900 more than
in September last year. The
number of council houses
started in September—11,700

—

was 3,000 fewer than in Septem
ber last year. In aLl, a start was
madp on 1,800 more houses than
in September last year. Private
houses completed in September
totalled 17.400 2,200 more
than in September last year,
and council house completions
were 12.000—1,600 fewer than
last year.

Commencement on private
housing in the third quarter was
24 per rent more than in the
previous- quarter, and 23 per
cent more than in the third
quarter of last year. Private
house completions were 4.5 per
cent more than in the second
quarter, and 10.5 per cent more
than in the third quarter of
last year.

Council houses started in the
third quarter of this year were
3 per cent fewer than in the
second quarter, and 16 per cent
fewer than in the third quarter
of last year. Completions were
respectively 6.5 per cent and
17.5 per cent lower.

A start was made on 254.100
houses in the first nine months
of this year, compared with
241,500 in the same period last

year. Completions totalled
252,300 compared with 255,400
last year.

The total number of dwell
ings in Britain improved with
grants during the third quarter
of this year is estimated at
45,700 compared with 38200 a
year ago. House improvement
grants approved in the third
quarter totalled 59.100 com
pared with 50,900 last year.

8 good reasons fir leading

yourcompany to expansion

inthese areas
Ifyour companyisplanningexpansion, a closelook at themanybenefits

inBritain’sAreasforExpansion couldpay offhandsomely.

TheseAreas consistoftheDevelopmentAreas (including the Special

DevelopmentAreas), theIntermediateAreas and Northern Ireland.

They offer solid advantages which could make all the difference to

your own company’s future growth*

Firms providingnew employmentin
theDEVELOPMENTAREAS can get these
benefits. Considerhowmanywouldhelpyou

:

1
Building Grants
Grants towards thebuildingofnewfactories

canbe ashigh as45%ofthe building costs

2
Tax Allowances
Theseincludea specialfirst-yearallowance
of100% ofexpe&cfitureonnewimmobile

machineryandplantand44% ofthe
constriction costs,ofindustrial
buildings (after deductinganygrant).

6
Regional Employment Premiums
These arepayable tomanufacturers at £ 1 .50

3
Loans
General capitalexpenditure can qualify forloans

atmoderaterates ofinterest

4
Remoyal Grants
Substantial contributions are available to

meetsome ofafirm’smajor costs ofmoving
into anArea.

5
Training Grants
Theseamountto £10perweek foreachman
(£7perweekforeachwoman) duringthe

periodoftheirbasictrainingfor additional
jobsprovidedintheArea.Variousforms of
directhdpwithtraining are alsoavailable.

inese arepayaDieto manufacturers at £1 .51

* 'v perweekfor eachmale adultemployee (75p
Jk for eachfemale) untilSeptember 1974.

Advance Factories

. Forthoseunable to build theirown factories, it

maybe possible to buyorlease a suitable ready-
built Governmentfactory— in some cases rent-free for2 years
(for5years in theSPECIALDEVELOFMENTAREAS).

Operational Grants
Grants are available ofup to 30% ofeligible
wage and salary costs during the first three

years ofoperation fornewincomingindustryin the
SPECIALDEVELOPMENTAREAS.

El theINTERMEDIATEAREAS amore limited
range ofbenefits is available.

There are otherimportant benefits in allthe Areas.
Theseincludeplentyofroom to expand in the future
andsome ofthe most attractive countryside on
your doorstep.

ToobtammoreinformationontheAreasforExpan-
sion, getintouchwithus at “IndustrialExpansion’ 1

atthe Department ofTrade and Industry.

We aim to provide mdnstrialistswith the impartial help
theyneedin finding the rightlocation fora successful project

Filling in the coupon is thefirst steptowards getting all thefacts.
Do itnow-or telephone01-2227877,Ext 3333.

i Post to : Industrial Expansion ( GlPlDeparfinentofTradc&Industry

|
1 Victoria Street, London, SW1H OET.

y

|
Pleasesendmeliterature describingthebenefits availableintheAreasforExpansion, i

|
Name. —

|
PositioninCompaqy iMiimiuiHiii

|
Company.

|
NatureofBusiness

|
Address

I

Postal CodeTheAreas forExpansion

Get the factsfrom theDepartment ofTrade&Industry

1

1

i:

f

\
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Gaol sentence

for ‘hero’ of

war in Congo

[Premier

with

built-in

r ' ..y v•* v
jw- ^

,

An RAF pilot who deserted during the Congo civil

war was ordered yesterday to be imprisoned for one year

and cashiered. The sentence is subject to confirmation.

Flight-Lieutenant Terence Peet (36) had claimed

that in two years in the Congo he rescued 570 people

of all nationalities and was -nt^-cue work during
commended by the Congolese ^rogeriandvU war.

the prosecution
His letter requested clemency

stated at a court martial.
anfj

. « j remain a loyal

Be vanished for six years subject and patriot and have
after deserting from RAF Tern- tried to maintain the values
hilj, Shropshire, in October, taught to me in the 14 years ot
1965, said Flight-Lieutenant M my service life.

Le Mesurier-Hurley, prosecut-
letter disclosed that he

me at RAF Innsworth, ^ad been as^ed in Nigeria to
Gloucestershire. take part in helicopter cover for

Flight-Lieutenant Feet, of jit Harold Wilson, then
Worksop, Nottinghamshire, who premier, during his visit,

was arrested at Hongkong air- Flight-Lieutenant Ronald
port last month, pleaded guilty

Gal “^_ of RAFf jobsworth, pro-
to desertion. duced a "brilliant” record for

Flight-Lieutenant Le Mesurier- peet_ He had exceptional flying
Hurley said Peet claimed on his abilities and gained the GSM in

arrest that he had resigned by Malaya and again in Snrnei and
letter from the RAF, but had was also awarded a Queen’s
received no reply. He had two Commendation for Service in
passports which showed entries the air.

for many countries after 1965, F. M- B. Russell, defend-
including Brazil and Nigeria in peet, said private medical
1 0*711 ,i?.S :— 1 A/»?f l.. J -L 4Vn4

advice in 1965 had shown that

Peet had explained his dis- his fears about his blood pres-

appearance in a letter to the sure were justified.

Air Council last year which told He realised his flying days
how he had become a Congo were limited and his marriage
war hero and transported at this stage was becoming
supplies to starving villagers unhappy. He was in a mental
during the Nigerian civil war. turmoil. He saw in the Congo
The letter, posted is Hawaii, the opportunity for him to con-

which was read to the court, tinue the kind of life he had
said Peet had decided to desert come to love.

because he felt be must take Mr Russeil said that imme-
personal action over the diatelv Peet left Temhill he
murders in 1965 o£ Europeans went to Brussels and offered his
by Congo rebels. Congolese
He also said that his domestic Embassy as a helicopter pilot

life began to break up and he on relief work.
was also afraid that he had cannot stress strongly
blood pressure and would be enough that he was not a mer-
linable to continue to fly. He cenary, which has become an
offered his services as a hell- ugly word,” said Mr Russell.
copter pilot.

“A week later

“ For many months in the
was in Congo he worked without any

Leopoldville.” he wrote. He remuneration on missions of
claimed that in the next two humanitarian nature.”
years he rescued 570 people of The President of the Court.
all nationalities and was com- Group Captain V. S. Duclos.
mended by the Congolese Presi- said that considering Peet hadmenueu oy me Congolese rresi- sajd that considering Peet had
dent for his work. "I like to spent 22 days in close arrest,
think it was due to my training his sentence would be imprison-
in the RAF,” he said. ment for one year and he would

Later he ferried helicopters be cashiered. Sentence is sub-
from .Israel to Nigeria, and ject to confirmation.

Good radio time

sought by Church
By BADEN HICKMAN, Churches Correspondent

Britain's Churches ought not

to expect that the Government’s
pending legislation on commer-
cial radio will give religion

guaranteed transmission time,
says a report out today.

But, rt the same time, the
“ cabinet " of the Church of
England, the General Synod’s
standing committee, hopes that

the proposed Independent
Broadcasting Authority “ will

design specific safeguards to

ensure that religious and other
public service programmes are
not forced into the small
hours."

The standing committee’s
report, which goes to the
synod's meeting next month at

Church House, Westminster,
says local churches have played
an important rflle in the past
four years in the BBC’s 20 local

radio stations. It asks the synod
to

:

I. Urge the Government to

give the proposed IBA ade-
quate powers to ensure high
quality and balance in pro-
gramming and a proper atten-
tion to the interests of the
local community ; and 2. Call
on local churches to play a
full part, in cooperation with
one another. In developing
the Christian contribution to

local programmes on both
BBC and commercial radio.

The report says it was some-
times argued that religious pro-
grammes were "minority” pro-
grammes since only a minority
of the population attended
church services.

"It ought nevertheless to be
remembered,” the report goes
on, "that ‘the Church’s con-
cerns are as wide as life itself,

and have a significance far 1

beyond the boundaries of
church congregations. In that
respect they are .in no sense
limited to * minority ’ or
‘specialist’ topics.”

Whether or not such safe-

guards could be incorporated, it

was Important for local Chris-
tians to be involved in the
making of religious pro-
grammes if the genuinely local
nature of the programmes was
to be established.

It was essential for the well-
being of local radio that com-
mercial gain should not be the
only test applied to pro-
grammes. To ensure this con-
cern for quality* it would be
necessary for specific safe-
guards to be written into the
forthcoming legislation.

Again, says the report, it
rould be necessary for thewould be necessary for the

powers of the IBA to be at least
as strong as those of the ITA,
and for the authority itself to be
prepared to earcercase them.

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES and DEATHS
£0.80 Mr - Una

laa pwninwBtiddiM* at toe

signature of both parties nod
mould roach us fay F o.m.
data.

BIRTHS
LATIMER.—On Monday

DEATHS (cont.)

On Monday October 33 to

SHEILA into Phteackertey) and
MICHAEL LATIMER, a daughter

Staler to PauT and Diana.

IcHAMARA.—On October 26. 1971. «t
Southfield Maternity Hospital, owdon.
to BERYL and TERENCE, a SOD
< Daniel John;.

ENGAGEMENTS
FENWICK — ARMSTRONG. — The

engagement Ls announced between
JOHN, eldest son or Mr and Mrs
J. FENWICK, of Field House. Pow-
barn. Alnwick, Northumberland, and
PHILIPPA JANE, daughter Of Mrt
ARMSTRONG, and the lale Mr T. L-
ARMSTRONG. of 14. Beeclwoft.
Kenton Road. Newcastle-upon-Tyne.

In Memorfam
BLEAKLEY. — FLORENCE BLEAKLBY,

died October 29. 2961. remembered
always with love and gratitude.

By MARTIN ADENEY
MR HEATH will this weekend
welcome to Britain a poli-

tician as toughntinded as

himself. For all the charming
epithets showered upon her

for her femininity and grace

Mrs Indira Gandhi, Prime
Minister and undisputed

leader of 600 million Indians,

is a better politician than any
of those who surround her.

s&s 1
-

A bedroom in the YMCA’s student hostel. Below

:

The building: on the corner of the Barbican
development

nt hosteL Below : a -|

of the Barbican /\ lliyp

She Is, of course, Nehru’s
daughter. For that reason,
and because she is a woman,
she draws the attention of
Indian crowds as well as the
attention of the world. That
was wbat brought her into
politics aiid why she became
Prime Minister in 1965 after

the sudden death of Lai
Bahadur ShastrL As the
President of the Congress
Party wrote bitterly in his
diary in 1969, she was
*' brought up by a father who
was always grooming her for
the Prime Ministership
obviously and patently."

Mrs Gandhi's ruthless in-

fighting (Indian politics can
be very dirty indeed) has
helped to make her position
firm. She succeeded in cutting
off. and then humiliating,
many of her father’s contem-
poraries who had held the
important party and Cabinet
posts since independence.

For example, when the
eight-man Congress working
committee outvoted her four
to two over a presidential
candidate, she reacted by dis-

missing the vastly experi-
enced Finance Minister, Mor-
arji Desai, deputy prime min-
ister, and eventually forcing
her own candidate through.
When the Upper House failed
to pass her bill to abolish the
State grants to princes by the
necessary two-thirds majority,
she had it done by executive
order—only to be informed by
the Indian Supreme Court
that it was unconstitutional.
The new parliament has
recently passed a similar bill.

Her swift pre-emptive
action had already prepared
the ground for her to tar the
party bosses who opposed her
as " conservatives.” A few
day: before they met to
decide on the presidential
candidate, she set down her
economic proposals far the
Congress. These included the
nationalisation of the top five

or six Indian banks, and of
raw material imports, as well
as slum clearance and
a speeding up of water supply
to the villages.

By the time of the election
early this year, she had her-
self become the issue

in Indian politics. One of her
slogans was “ Garibi Hatao ’’

—“ Get rid of poverty." Her

a view

WFinuM.,,"

.

By our own Reporter ..

THE CITY of Xonden’s
campaign to "bring life back
to the Square MHe " (the

Barbican being the first shot

in the battle) took another
step forward yesterday when
a 200-room student hostel
was banded . over to .the
YMCA.
The first guests should be

able to move into the .
16-

storey tower of glass and con-
crete within a month. The
hostel, which was built by

. the City, rears over one
corner of the. Barbican,
within a few hundred yards
of City University, St .Bar-
tholomew's Medical School,
the Guildhall School of Music,
and the City Polytechnic.

‘
It. was built, at a cost of .

nearly £1,000,000, to ease the
acute problem of student
accommodation in the City-

Its centrally heated „ rooms
are to be.equipped with sleek
coffee tables, armchairs, and
deep-sprung . beds. - Rent,
including meals, is £8.50 a
week, and there is already a
long waiting list for rooms.

But the YWCA will tty to
prevent it * being used by just

the firstwho get in. . We shall

ensure that we do - not end
up with permanent guests.”

Interrupter held at the

Welsh language trial

-l young man who interrupted By our Correspondent summing-up, “ because they did

U,a Welsh Language Society wullaIns >nd Dartcs were
net:show reap^t to the count”

trial at Flintshire Assizes at given bail overnight but Jones, Davies applied yesterday for

Mold yesterday was ordered by who said he could not give the

Juatjce Tatbot to be uft» %**%?,£*
into custody. stration—was kept in custody, to the Welsh language to be

%S™nido^G?X nTS K happened as evidence was “7=rof»“r= £enl*e ^^ing^at is|

Indira.”
^ ° being given against three mem- seated when the court rose and dependent 0D the lan

‘
|

Indira.”

If it had not already been
certain that Mrs Gandhi could
draw larger crowds and more
attention than any other
Indian, the Opposition’s tac-

tics made it certain. In Bri-
tish terms her presence and
her public manner are not
spellbinding. She is not a
dramatic speaker and some-
times seems a bit like a head-
mistress delivering the end of

term report. Privately she is

reserved and is vulnerable to
the criticism that she behaves
like an aloof (upper-class)
Brahmin.

She was educated in
Switzerland (and still delights

in speaking French) and she
was for a time at Oxford.
After her mother died she
became the close companion
and support of her father.

In the past few years, she
has. adjusted more accurately

PERSONAL

bers of the society accused of the judge told the usher that suage.

conspiracy to enter the inde- they were not to be admitted The judge said the trial would

pendent television station at St today, when he continues his proceed as they wanted.

Hilary in Glamorgan and to
_

interfere with television trails- — < — ~

missions.

The young man, sitting in the

public gallery, jumped up and
shouted In Welsh that the judge
was showing the greatest dis- £,.oo per ».e
respect to the Welsh language. Aiu»ouncwnRnu. BUihrnJlcatod tv the tun* and psnnanenr address o* the

_. . , , . . sendar can be telephoned er Mot to The Guardian ax 21 John Street. London
The judge ordered police to wcxn zbs (ta». oi-es7 toid . or 164 Deansgatc. Manchester Meo orr

«« hrino ihat min dnwn ” to the « ,rt - 061-852 9191>. Your copy (minimum two lines) should reach m by
Bring inai man UUWli UK 6.30 pjn., two days baton insertion dale. Box number charge &Op.

well of the court where he gave
his name as Griffith Eryl Owen.
Owen admitted interrupting the darling, do you love living 7 looking for someone 7 you can .

I nrn/’<M»rtinpd and was asked if Corn-Pat Computer Dating loves In mafca exerting new friends throughproceetungs ana was <v>mu
uw*.. yu« up. Com-Pat fG6» Limited. s.i.M. Free dciaiisi s r. M. tGD/X> I

I he WOUld promise not TO ao ll 21 pjciJUliny. London W1V ODX. Braenur House. Queen's Bd. Bogdlwp
|

9 train' T-f Hp answered that Telephone oi-<«7 4020. —
I proceedings and was asked if

I he would promise not to do it

again: If be answered that

question, said Owen, he would
like the opportunity to explain

I

why he had done it

MEET someone through Dateline.
Britain's mosi microsslid computer
dating syjpam Send for free
questionnaire without any obligation.
Dale line IG/. 33 Abingdon Road.
Txmdop W.a. tel. 01-937 0103.

I

YOUR CIGARETTES CAN SAVE UPE.
I Forgo a cigarette and asvs a Ufa.

People are. dying through starvation,
thirst, and terrible disease. Your
donation, no matter bow small, could
help save a ll/e. Doc> a cigarette

The judge said :
“ I under- Pi^w^/'ief o^Ttoa^'

stand why you did this. Do you —
undertake not to interrupt pro- poems wanted tor new books, m.ooq

mean that much to yon ? Please help.
Oxfam. Dept. dl. 274 Banbury Road.

.

Oxford.

radical change. Banks were ^5
d

,
10 my Sf free computer datog mio.

nationalised We the elec Welsh tenguaje being treated

lions, princely purses have J*!
judge said. —

been abolished since, and Then you will remain in have fun helping me oia contact

talks have been going on with custody. oi^d
2eo6

S * m0Bth*

State governments about ceil- The young man was escorted

ings in land holding and from the court au P IR requites family Manchester 1

urban property. Before the court were Try- ,mn rf 0,1 6U3 - rtrs - 01 '958 8iee -
1

Mrs Gandhi will speak at stan Iorwerth Jones (18), a —
Chatham House tonight and student of Waunlawr, PAKISTAN refugee!
will have talks with Mr Caernarvonshire; Wayne Marc UWK
Heath at Chequers tomorrow Williams (18), student, of “ OPERATION **

and on Sunday, when she will Broughton Avenue, Porthmedd, LIFELINE ”
also address the India League. Swansea; and Gronw Davies,
Sir Alec Douglas-Home will (22), a student, of Westminster UNICEF reports hundred
call on her on Monday and on Close, Wrexham. They have thousands of refugee chfl

the last day of her visit, refused to plead to the charge “? ®00 different camps
Tuesday, she will receive an of conspiracy and pleas of not *5®.
honorary degree at Oxford. guilty have been entered. operated by infiCT&P^d

radical change. Banks were
nationalised before the elec-

tions, princely purses have
been abolished since, and
talks have been going on with
State governments about ceil-

ings in land holding and
urban property.

Mrs Gandhi will speak at
Chatham House tonight and
will have talks with Mr
Heath at Chequers tomorrow
and on Sunday, when she will
also address the India League.
Sir Alec Douglas-Home will

call on her on Monday and on
the last day of her visit,

Tuesday, she will receive an
honorary degree at Oxford.

AUTHORS SEEKING- A PUBLISHER :

.

Send for FREE cany of Gatttna
lpja Print. ” JAK/AY PUBUSHJNG
CO., bia North Street. ChidtaaMr. {

CONFERENCE with confidence
t* to 400). CROWN AND -MITRE
HOTEL. CARLISLE tba WtabHsh-
mam wlttt a heart.

TRAVEL
PAKISTAN REFUGEES

“ OPERATION **

LIFELINE ”

RELIABLE LOW-COST JET TRAVEL
TO USA.- EUROPE/1FAR EAST- fay
Iniernatloiial company. Guarant4qi_

.

departure*. MAYFAIR TRAVEL. 17 \" 01-499 9373.Brick St.. London W 1. 01-499

UNICEF reports hundreds of
thousands of refugee children
in 900 different camps are
already benefiting from this
special feeding programme
operated by UNICEF and the

AMSTERDAM, PARIS, OR BERLIN. 1

Individual Holidays—TUne Off Ltd.. I

2a Chester Closa. SW1. 01-256 8831.

,

Early-warning for

migraine victims

operated by UNICEF and the
Indian Red Cross. The fate of
thousands more depends on
the success of this operation.

Please help by sending your
donation to:

—

VJS. COMMITTEE FOB
UNICEF,

ROOM 6. 123 REGENT ST.,

LONDON. WIR 8J1.

Tatofatima 0X-9S6 7369/OZ-4S6 6706. i

BY OUR OWN REPORTER

Memorial Stones

SALIM,—-The memorial atone w the
late JACQUES SALEM win be con-
secrated on Sunday. October 31. at

POEMS WANTED HOW l £1.200 Ut 1

Five million people in Bri- chocolate, citrus fruits, pastry, 2?Sib4?iB
d
tion*dSiifi!

r
AuSu?p?^i

tain suffer with tniprnipp Yes- cheer-* and alcohoL gg, Grand Buiutinga. London

terday, the Migraine Trust The continued use of oral con- !

TtlihHshprl a hnotrlet dt>si<niPri tn traceptives is also listed among bacton GRANGE RegLstarod Reelpupusnea a DOOKiet aesignea to ^antnrt Th® list nf Home oSera aoperior acoommodatton

FLY SUNNY
Air holidays to Bnrnpe. N. Affltttea,

S. Africa. Far East ft AnstreUa.
SUNNY TRAVSL SERVIM. 3/10
Clarendon Road. • W1L TU. 03-
737 03ATT.

aid toe suffererJt speUsout jigger factors The list of

nri°m» wanting signs is also compre-
IX 30 ajn. at Southern Cemetery.
Manchester.—37 rorklnaton Road.
Oatley. Choadle. Cheshire.

COLDSTONE The memorial Menu In
lovinp memory of MINNIE
GOLDSTONE, wU be conaecreted atDEATHS

GERHARD.—On October 38. 1971. at

AnbnUlan. FlaoUwsh Road. Afli-

(hwillt- bnngo aver Sands. MAY.
slater of Marten and Gertrude.
Cremation si Lancaster. IX. 30 e.m.
on Monday- November ! No nowera
plaosa.

the Southern Cemetery. Manchester,
on Sunday. November T. 1971.. at
3 p.m.

SCIAMA.—The memorial stone D
memory of the . late MAURICE
SCIAMA. wfu m consecrated on
Sunday. October 31, ai noon, at

Southern Camstsry, Manchester.

aESaSSffiSsS
cal mataent and self.help.

in to?
There are 36 trigger factors, the attack being eased or pre-

ranging from anxiety, excite- vented,
ment - and noise to toothache. _

Most migraine sufferers are _
These mdude:

only too well aware of these, feeling of almost exaggerated

but the booklet also lists a well being ; talkativeness ;

number of other factors which blotches on the neck or sboul-

nomr offers sapsrlor acoommodsuon
|

in poacarul country surrotmdtDga.
,sutyrs or donJbls rooms, toll central

neauna. carpelod thraughonL coloor
^-v- High standard of food and care
by trained ms. Writs or phoua
Bsc-on Crasgo. Bacton. near Slow-

,

marital. Suffolk, mi. Bacton 494.

TRANSFER
BOOKS

mu FRIEZE—ThH momortal atone In loving
memory of the 1st* ISAAC FRIEZE
will bo conaecmtaa nt FallBworUt
Cemotory on Sunday. October 31.
1971 at 3 p.m.

ur. uuiuvct vx muw "ujuj . .... • .. , r

, lovtna they are not usually alerted to. ders : an increase m the volume GEORGE H. SCHOLES & CO LTD.
frS?£ a change- of routine, or a

°t tre^uenry of urination , notice is hereby given mat m*
llnmnh . A CUallge W lUULme, or a -.rt-a-h a IfllWSW 111 wpl rtht SHARE TRANRPKP SEfintlVR of

FLOweRS FROM FABIANS Of mlOT-
flora. Sl> King St-. M/e 3. TaL BLA

Oonartota to U<a SriHch Empire. Caiwar
Campaign can ba wok to th*
nvaanrrr. Mancfaeatnr Comatmao, 5
Gamnal Cbm, Statnybank, Bury,

noticeable increase in weight

SS! U can “eaS plUor’ espeCialj3'

strong smells, very hot baths,
m ciuiaretL

CHRISTMAS
GIFTS

high winds, late rising (especi-. . CFocus on Migraine, . The
ally at weekends or on holidays) Migraine Trust, 23 Queen Sq.,

and certain foods—fried foods, London WC1N 3AY. Price 10p.)

Jfdb-bsa

years on
«!Cf

• -.-ysim

are

By MAtCOIJtf STDABT

Britain’s reftxgeevprob}eni—small fheu^i^^ it n
be in comparison' with, ' for instance, TSast ^BengpT
remains onsrfved after 25. years.

In the years after the war we took-in a quartet

a million Slavs, prisoner or slaves ctf. the Germans v.

were unwilling -or unable to -return to. their hoinelai
More came with . the

'

garian uprising of 1956 and The council estates Chat

«

Czwhos^vafaa ttree jeaxs ™
orldJ <rf it.

ago. Yesterday their agemg - , .
* .

representatives gathered' in
London for the annual meet- d

'

mg the auspices of tile ^n^ed as- members- of
Government-hacked British ersil Anders’s, forces in
Council for Aid to Befogees, country or- released as priso

It was even something' of a ta’SSK'*.
festive occasion—the councfl’s

-
J.

SSS2?DSffflrS*sK'-»! JS
“

was one of the organisers of the ^L^to^foin^e'p
incredible 'Scottish women’s

,

medical mission to Serbia- in the ™
First World War. Now 82,-she JSS«2K?!?'££
has ' been concerned .

' with - wS

'

refugee problems .ever since. “ f«r the_Mm

Yesterday she- hoped tbatYthe. of^Labour^for

IQ national groups Which are jSftSSJteiS
members of -the 'council could

C ^ f :

give a -birthday ' present ”
:

towards its fund to build “We Poles are the best -

urgently . needed - retirement anised. We also run our- ;

homes for the displaced East relief services and - ho -

Europeans. - homes and we .even have .

„ . own dally paper. It is the
Few seriously hope to - **

. groups that are in mbre;
their homelands again although g help.” he explained aftee
many are_ still parted^from ^^-5 meeting; .

U
I sur/

2?
ves my experiences with my s :T

than half have taken British Many did not and we have
'

.nationality and most pass their mental hospital
Uves in small ethnic groups in an(=| down the country, to

provinoal cratees likesJJgBP- anise visits for them. - -

borough, Bradford, released if obi:
Worthing, and Reading;. muid find hostel accomi •

Language is a great difficulty, tioa and light work for the-
1

.

NOTICES

Manchester Corporation (General Powers) At

.. -i97i
• -

DESIGNATION OF 'STREETS FOB STREET TSADEVf

1. Kotlas la hereby . given to twrenaore at tbs noma canBUMd .

Soctloa 13 Of tlte Mimcberter Corporation (Greanl PowtM) Act, 19
ttuu ttas Council at the City at Mancbestcc are eomtdaaag tbo pact
ot a rssotuttoa.

(a) dmtgnotiBg streets wBUn tbe central area ot the Ore as Wrest

.

mmect of »wd (bey .wm antertabi ogoUasttans far tba gi
ot streat tredino Ucimcea; '

..
- 1

• •

(t) fixing - tbs amber at persons - to reborn ttw.anr gnat .st

trading llereces to engage la Wr«^ trading In each mtcb atP
CO rpcdnrtna the dass or atoms of article* or things rebfcb^ er e

nun -nbitb, they real not prescribe to aay wrest tredtos Hen
-

grantee! by. Chsni to raapact oC sndi andr stree*.

«. Tbs streets to- refileb tba intondad traotottoc nbMjtojMtte
tbs rito tp eadi street propored to ft* refltMe ton- a»W toftw..

number tnteode« to be fired aa tba mnber at peaaoasto reMba W
.

trading Ucotces mar bs granted to wigage la street tmfina to ret*, i-

iron m Iftr dW 'ftr -clrrees at poodftr to.b« sold to Md* rere^Wl
where provtstopsl - detsniilastfom bare bare rands are nalr «Mt- to-...
schedule hereto. f-

summing-up, “ because they did
I

hot show respect to the court”

S. Persons who wtoh to antmtt j e»eeseiitnui.iis wflb rensg* to. * -

oroBoaoH foe- (be comtoenatton of the Gotmcfl ftttore tba Ccirairil 'proposals foe- (be consUeuaUoa of (he CottncO
fly gaedt apigxjillnfl nsotatkiQ ebottht snfitraC - too
writing addressed to torn before Ttb KorreJber, 1871.

Town BaU,
MllUlMWI 1

.

32na . October. 197X.

SCHEDULE

I

Wo,B<

of street •
I ?ip*

Otdbnm Street Elat *
- &91-
. (rale of k

ad TBBtt
1

Bonth-weat Mdo naan
MMlir Street w.1

- .5.
red-: rag*

OirUua Oazdere

Newmafkat KUtce Brat

to Mbxra 8bast gorah Mdo BrerB—nb
ML Bt
(rad 1W*

todace tot net Near HUM Iran
ML

BMiM taxi reak oa north 1 ssr-vraS

Qi

£“

Omni sweat On land '-nEJraek of ftrat.
l»th store ftrmt of totEMW

Gore BtreaC Nbrth-wrat side

Chatham toreet

Hon Street
Bordfa-'wre* eHa

nooadntr

1 .-fcKii*

1 fiTreiS

B- SaraSnd

OUban Straw
I IIUWMUUU

near Wtrint toreet

guottttoaw ado nera.
Haredfllr

?S5wS&'fc*k*• .W
Kart* Mut*s

rffttset/

tooctlon

— * 1h

’ea?

Congrldge Place

Usradsa '«sn -

<£S3&*w
at coratr at Market

. .1 . V,
^

OatsMe Merits ft Spetftesr x
•' -‘*Z

sr»*<af9ss?o»” \ 1 . . wareiter.J.^v.
; fee erer.'i > -,

. Sundays. *
1**^ J

atl OJfi,
I0pjn..i 1

i* “3

r* .

*****
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c Johnson . \

g f?|StfK&WiilmJ .?? t
of 9*. bones of mlnkontroveiw

fter amira^bihilS. «^ly commSSa

OT?
fier fflcFibiniS, old to^a“SSSr

M
?8L

,*SP* wh- *1WSSj-TSa' ’S
***> live in nun *n£?'&2£?$''&%*

s«r3JSS
^SEr ^Ss*yxn^S

;.
tSr

t
. .
has baPPfined 2““V *? glorious Techni-

the heart. -ft a coffee evening to

"°‘^Xn!r Italianate- ^beld in the church haff
buildings put up, -Bcrton Road.

d®Sgaed' • • by -‘JSf *&er» 15011 a Mrs Forrester
mn?£5?i£‘J?

a£

'

111 fteP^ * tea-party In heTuttie
*i3352rt5,M*!#* would *ou» and pretending to ereatdelighted Knut, . who was *We, “when she knew anrfwinthout his dash of egocen- |ow>w.- and she JraevT that wey'

. . fhew, and we knew that Si
week, a whole row of' £

Z3ew
.

that we knew, she had
b«Jjaa» Malian ..castor ''iSg-^ the morning

' roo
.
fs, domes, Spanish 2S™SL tea-bread and sponel

. inscnptions, and all, $*}*•? One senses that Knuts-
sold by auction for *°rd. likes to thinly there is.
wJuch

th^dg&s* sa1®use
ocy .for- ^ a ^f
• - eighteenth-century ’ highway-

tt -indulged himself all f?an -rotten up by de ©Sncey
hnutsfoid, and. Cheshire “ what is now GaskeU
ly Council and the Depart- Avenue, but from the looto/

- h™ o£ the Environment want “s house (naturally, with its
.'Conserve the results. The he did so in splendid

!>?, . Place is a sort of Prirt..*W* on the profits.
’

• v
' “ no“ nianque: Watt seems to _ Politically, this is T0hn

rt- ::: .
7«? ft*.

* been a Clough Williams- Davies’s country and CnnrAnt
s-fa.-. .: rV:: thjTcontact would have dSlt

*" o£ course, the man
s
so immersed in trade^ co“t— though he especially if he had brought in

-t- ^;s3,taBtJHm««-.wM5S.- his train an aw mB* 5
,

ct* be was apparently* a
£W*fMe riveters, as this one

its past—and rather glad Lord James in
- ..iV ..... . ....

trouble

with teachers
By JOHN EZARD

Teachers will not cooperate in carrying out Lord
James’s reported plan to isolate their training from the
rest of higher education.

Mr Edward Britton, general secretary of the National
Union of Teachers, gave this warning yesterday as the
union launched a campaign to kill the scheme even
before its birth. “ I believe no
system of. teacher training versions were “ so detailed and
could be implemented with- unanimous that we feel they
out the cooperation of the were inspired leaks.” The NUT
profession, and I am quite says the committee appears to
sure there will be no coopera- envisage redesignating colleges

tion," Mr Britton said of education as “liberal arts
colleges.

The union’s stand is based , . . . .

od newspapers' forecasts of what Vp^e
hrr. n̂ ?^>£

the James Committee, set up in
December, is likely to rerom- SS?r education, followed by a

mend when it reports earl; next SS
vear. Thp first nt toosp P5 * .T°6 second period would

A Knulsford “folly ” among the chimney pots ; and
(below) relaxation in a King Street coffee shop

ne was apparently' a wuesme riveters, as this one
•'

rr. ;• .Siove-maker who travelled J
18^ But John Davies fits tidily

o? fhe Continent and Into, what is left of the legend.

'.
. .

- “’..t, ^ uuuomg mai took w,tn William
" - r.-ir Kautsfqrd bore the w“*Jirton of Drury Lane and
i r.: ; 'i-_ : ':c>rw

' ' surprised onlookers by winning
i.;,-; ::. Cr

^mes diange, though. Watt’s
0 games out of three," says

•
' -il Booms," with’’ its and how right,

... . -~'i iuhks of .stone and“ - :.53

•

roof-line* carries a t ^ hardly any industry— JiSne by the front Steps: “M. town for the 14,000— — ausps : ax. ~ me 4.4.UUU
-wpt Switchgear Ltd.” Round “habitants, and so the men

side, below a Buskin quote, yamsh during the day, as they
raved and now illegible, in “ways did. Inevitably, there is
'*®'w*e,-vanother sign , says: a controversial " central area

*d - •Joinery -Works- reaevelopment ” scheme (held
-i.

•
' UP because . . of .. financial

• — 3W Cranford’s dear Miss “®5P»
c*t*opa): and a property

—syns would have detested ^°n^re
’ ?*r Brooks,

O.ijpayj.;,.- <rrfBW_i . a partnership with trade. !fnnc already built new
ftoersl ^.g the main shopping street, S?ps

1
111 Canute Square, and

i’hl jyer, Watt aspued to a 6® PVjR? Pgroved in principle
honal association with e2L

a
*
10

^i!
,ecir

??in hofe 1 in King

HOTICfS

this - is

, : ** This plaque was placed
,t
A
w“. ®»ut who set the

. on the occasion of Mre of idi°-

- — «-,-eUs 150th birth airniSS - Bnutsford-

that this tower w'S wdl » “ot to
vi *=esed to the. memory of Mre “ahSrtiwr^^

1116® »
RuPert’s

P ., ... -af-.^sell by Mr R H. Watt in
plundering army" which

r \ . . .; !^£!h, W7$^ “ 111 on the heith in 1644
" V.J - the Wattsian' coffee^' jwr‘v

'H
®HLj5

oy
^
e»

'7 *?*
.v - . • . ^ ^A has an.octagonal pillar -on

^"^^here- else:? — in
i are engraved the Enriish ravlr

be met the
• bouses from pthelwiS S Knuteford
- r and round the side of the^' •#£?

^

•• -- :r- ing is a . would-be S!i;£
lt
*rS-.

bns
SlS5*

J
After aU-

situaus coTirtvarrf « there s trade and trade.

«^T?vnt1£

-v .-r»

. — — - .. MU
ytuous courtyard, with' a

jdgh (romanesque ?)
trade, adorned., with
ers, an old kitchen- cooker
beneath it.

was boundless, was Watt
-r-iuilt vast Italianate villas
to Legh Road, where the
y,ners of Knutsford’s weli-

cozne out with l4ft-long
canes to whip away the

leaves.and stones from the
' verges, before grooming
,
with motor mowers. Girls
long hair andt'tight jeans

Quiet flows the water—

a

£250,000 amenity lesson

v*-r W*

pnp r *
*4*nil Vi uuimcuuccb, ^ mao uou*m iimuiru gdUUUd A', Udj ,

an il

• \ bndge, left Stourbridge dnvingjiast will ever notice the — which could not be allowed with plans for a new aqueduct
ning bath on June 19 difference. • to gather at the shore — and a from Haweswater to . Kendal
strangled her in a wood The entrance to the pumping PJPe f°r returning fish caught. now being considered. .Mr

T; and -covered her body station- is hidden in a caravan in the system. _ Howard believes that Hanches-
‘ Munches. field- There is no separate gate- Tha hn»ai thminii tho Win. ter will soon he- «tino f c».

Minor treasure returns
pNOR national treasure
U
T
seemed to have gone to

United States . for good
tan bought by a British

It is a mazer
3king bowl) made in 1507
*ple wood and Sin., across.

centre is a silver
tlfion engraved with
fS Of the Ifaiiiwiria ‘and

Y
rh° has a band of

^was sold at Christie's in
•*0r £22,0fl|} to a London

Mr Ronald Lee; he
JpoM it to a. private
“® coQector, who wants
™aln' anonymous. For

the mazer belonged
Edward VI alms*
Saffron Walden.

- of the alms-
reM. «i43iiMle!ls In
[
for 0,900, and it was

BY OUR ART SALES
CORRESPONDENT

bought shortly afterwards by
the American multi-million-

aire J. Pierpoint Morgan.

- It was kept in the Plerpoifit

: Morgan Library, New York,
and could be seen on request

;

but this happened only about
half a. dozen times over

• several years. The trustees

dedded that someone else

Should have the chance to own
..it, and sent it to Christie’s.

Pepys visited Saffron Wal-
den In 1659 and recorded in

The tunnel through the hill- “r will soon be- asking
1

for
I permission to take more. ‘

Mr Oldroyd said .yesterday
that only the diehards, who Just
ao not like Manchester having
Lake District water at alL can
object to the successfully con-
cealed ’ works at Ullswater,
where the giant pumping -com-

'

plex goes about its- business
unseen

1

and unheard.' Once the
final tests are completed' the
whole operation, even the moiri-
tonng of -the river Earnout -will
be remotely controlled from

which I drank off, and at the
bottom was a picture of the
-Virgin and. -the Child Is -her
arms, done in silver. So. we
went to our inn (White Hart)

Ocu in Kw9 diiu ICUUUCU III 7 . W—

his diary: “My landlord in where it eventually went”
carried us thrsisfh a very old .

' The export of important
hospital or almshouse, where .Items can be prevented only
40 poor people were main- if th^ have been in this

tatned . . . they brought me country for at least 50 years
a draught of tireir drink in a and if the price can be
brown bowf, tipt with silver, matched by a British buyer.

and after eating. of something, Kpndal amf nni^«
IJed

/
1
?mssi

pretty, we took leave.”

Mr Lee said: ”1 was
anxious for this historic
piece to be kept in the
country. The sale was not a
commercial transaction — I
did not make a working profit
I bought the mazer because
I wanted to have- some say

Drink pourers

warning
Some- metal drink™ c°Hjd . severe

metallic food poisoning- in chil-
dren, Westminster health
department officials said yester-
day. The warning follows inves-
tigations into the case of two
small girls violently sick after
drinking diluted orange squash.
Corrosion had occurred from

the chemical action of the .acid;

Gap in the Interpol net

vear The first nf th»«e “B* *ne second period would
appeared in the Guardian on

b® into a year of general

Julv 24 professional training and a year
„ *

.
spent mostly teaching in schools

Mr Britton said the press under supervision.

The whole course would lead
to an ordinary BA degree in

-m education. Graduates from
M/vi. universities would probably

II 11 li | take only the second two-yearWVrA. kkv %f period—and so would finish up
-*• with two degrees.

INFORMATION being pieced
together by Interpol gives a
picture of the manner in
which the IRA gunrunners
David O'Connell and Moira
Maguire escaped from the
Continent and returned to
Dublin.
The picture also shows glar-

ing loopholes in Interpol’s
methods of surveillance. A
Continental police officer said
yesterday : “ Two Canadian
Mounties and a dog would
probably have got closer to
getting their man in this case.
Not every police department
was absolutely committed to
this j'ob. Not every detective
assigned to the job in Europe
had as much- interest as Scot-
land Yard in getting this
pair.”
It is believed that O'Connell,

aged 33, a schoolmaster, was
at Schipoi when the plane
arrived, and was still watch-
ing it a few hours later when
the airport police came on the

By PETER HARVEY
scene moments before the
cargo was to have been
taken into a cargo shed.
O’Connell left Schapol in a

small rented car and returned
to the Hilton Hotel where
Miss Maguire and two other
IRA officials were waiting.
They had contingency plans in
case something went wrong—
the chances of discovery were
at their greatest during
transhipment.

The four then split into two
groups. O’Connell and Maguire
booked into a small hotel
near the city centre and the
other two drove to Brussels.
On the morning of October

17, O'Connell and Maguire left
the hotel and drove to Amster-
dam's central railway station.
There they abandoned their
hired car, and bought two
tickets to Brussels on the noon
train. They then left the
station by another entrance

and were picked up by a car
driven by a Dutchman, now
thought to be connected
with an arms purchasing
organisation.
They drove to Brussels and

arrived there about five hours
after the train. The Dutch
police had, by this time,
found O’Connell's car at the
station in Amsterdam and
learned that two people
answering

. their descriptions
had booked on the Brussels
express. The Belgian Special
Branch searched the train at
Brussels but in vain.

In Brussels, the four IRA
officials met at the home of
a man who has been involved
in supplying arms and mer-
cenaries to various countries
in the past 10 years. He
arranged for his guests to be
housed in four separate parts
of the city. They stayed until
Thursday last week, when
they travelled to Paris—again
separately and by road.

The NUT opposes isolating
the colleges into a “ third sec-
tor '* of higher education,
inferior in status both to univer-
sities and the polytechnics.
Instead, it wants the colleges
integrated with these other
institutions in a comprehensive,
resource-sharing system offer-
ing courses which alternate
education and training.

Mr Britton said :
*’ The effect

of the James idea on children
is that their teachers would be
less well trained and educated
than the children of the future
need.”

• Lord James has rejected a
request from the NUT for a
meeting to discuss the specula-
tion. In a letter, he says a
meeting would not be profitable.
But he adds :

“ I very much
hope you will wait until the
report is published and judge
our recommendations as a whole
and not be misled by partial
and inaccurate newspaper
reports.”

l J™ ,,
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ng .tea m china cups for gltt
|
r®d m the sunshine across way, not even a Manchester earthworks on the UllsLatoJ

“

Cmporation notice.' The rough H??SdVZdSw^Kd *1
i

is Jenkyns would have ' °“e acc®s* road disappears over a be built in the intake to make it

*?• ^ than the Mhe?/
more 'OWt before curving down impossible to take out more

i?(

7l

l*i?
iet*B

!
l9. x*lu*'' Jt -

others. behind into a carefully land- water than the statute allows.

1 image left “That one," said Mr Frank scaPed cutting, where the sheep Mr Oldrovd believes it was
tw

e ^ouse §1 9ldroyd» chief resident engineer 5°^?^ if®53 on the money weU^spent. The amenity
; ?5

e™. a
£
rs & spent her for Manchester Corporation bank ndes- the stonework bodies, he says were Site:iood. (it has a plaque, of waterworks, * marks the line of abPve the entrance grille looks right to protest that toe

:—•—r our water pipe. If you look J®®
n®tv — although Mr pumping station should not bo

closely you can see the fencing 510X16 on theTake shore, although tie
protecting some new trees on from demolished buildings was statutory duty of all water
etthei-side.. We had to dertroj ^edbcoause' it will tone in authorities rSains to proride Itwo alders m the construction." fa«®r. - supply at the cheapest possible
The 1

Ullswater abstraction The overall landscaping is so rate,
projection, to be officially successful

^
that even the To the engineering rnind^ toe

opened by the chairman of the amemty bodies have been ullswater project is^thine
waterworks committee to- g«ed to admit it Mr Stafford more than common -sense Hthemoirow, is Manchester’s answer How-ard, chairman of the Ulls- water werenottSng tS'en out
to toe conservationists. Under water Pre^rvataon Society, said says Mr Oldroyd! it

B
would run

the original scheme a concrete yesterday that Manchester had down into tto » SfwJS
pumping station 50 yards long done a very good job indeed, tions under which water mav be

an Smith (30) who mur^ wouid have been was 331 object lesson, he said, taken from Ullswater
* TinrGarrSgt’oXTeST^ °°Jhi5S^tcfa j* lake 5 Mjrone beUevmg that such are circumscribed : whm
3urbridgrwSStSil; C be hidde,L 6itber the lake or the rivS

i
on weekend leave from ,

any trsces ol disfigure- The amenity safeguards, Eamont, draining from It falls
i was sentenced, to life - J“*» which were imposed by the below specified seasonal levels,
isohmentr at Staffordshire

me water
.
m being Government on the Ullswater “one may be taken at all.

» yesterday. - He had
su,®7aciea* '

'

.
scheme, have cost some The pumps are capable of

:wi not guilty. ' The pumping .• station Is £250,000 out of a total Of £L6 transferring 80 million gallons a
tors had said that Smith, underground, on the far side of millions. In addition to rutting day over to Haweswatera rite

:^adley;Road, Stourbridge, “e road. On the lake shore no the pumps underground, which at which it would tav^ eight
,
uffeiing from such an ab- trace of the. inlet -pipe can be proved extremely difficult days to lower the lake by one
ility or mind that his res- seem. The intake aqueduct to because of the high water taole, foot, discounting any rainfall. It
>nity was impaired. He .was fbe pumps, and the main pipe- this figure includes sound- is this capacity that worries the
£gressive psychopath and line running up- the hill before proofing the building and amenity bodies. The average
ing from amnesia. . tunnelling through -to Hawes- motors, and a host of other yield .permitted for Ullswater

I nrnSPPtlH/in fiari etatorl Water, are 1 buried and m.«pd dpfails dnwn in 3 qprponino hv nr&conf lanlel-i4iA. 4- 1_ A.-

!sM

W-

HijW
ssasssassa; sasssaap-’

anmversaiyinlran.
,

Sothefeodweserremffightj,

Todayyou can see this majesticbird *JZmSBmfflMffl always debaonsly&esh.nCTer&ozm.

oh.the tailplane ofevery jet id IranAir’s
All-Boeing fleet. It’s our inspiration.

So our 707s ofiera unique service.

Direct flights to and from London^
T%r

So theentire IranAirfamily offers
youauunbeatablebrand ofhospkality
whichgoes backihousands ofyears.MI startswhenyon catchyour

TrackitdownatyourtravelagenL

(^Sr^ Dailyflights&omHeathrow.

! •S^ri!S^«i!?e
N^S^St^Ii,ndoa157lX7DB.TeIOI-62944i7.

A ‘Moscow-Istanbul
ptj.~

Milaiij Hamburg,New York and Los Angel

/ * ,

r i mi i / » i
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ZB-JObt
SHOW BOAT

THEATRES
i MfMM OP WALKS 930 0683 •

B.0 FTi. * Sat. 6.10. 8.46. Ret«ffl of i

tTrov 1
* lm«oiiai songs orkern & hammerstIhx.

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE 'COMPANY
*I»DWVCH 556 6404

Jam's
EXILES

« Tonight. _ Tue*. . Wed. T.30.
2.30 & 7.30 1 : A MID-SUMMER NIGHT'S DREAM. (Man.
seals sold} : Ethercge'a

J5I man of MODE (Thun. 7.30.
no*-'. Si: Pinter's OLD TIMES INOv.
gm&ei: Gorky' & ENEMIES (Nov. B,
9—Hsi parts i

.

HAYMARKGT '930 93321. BVB». 8-0-

A Voyage Round My Father

by JOHN MORTIMER

ERIC JIMMY
I

SYKES EDWARDS 1

BIG BAD MOUDK I

NEVER STOPPED LkUOKlHG.—-E.N.

CINEMAS

QUBBN’S ITS* 1166). Evening* B.O.
Sat. 6.50. 8.30. Mat. Than. 3.0.

HlR MAJESTY'S. *930 6606*-

•SarM**-
[
Is superb—San. Is Enchanting—D.T.

AMBASSADOR

KENNETH MORE
in GETTING ON

by ALAN BENNETT

ABC 1 and ABC a. ShaftMbunr avium.
1B36 (Ubll. THE GO-BETWEEN
IAAI. Bookable. ABC l: 3.0. 5.0.
B.O. Late show tonight & Saturday

AB(? 5 2.3Q. 6,50. 8.30. Law Show
Saturday 11.30.

ACADEMY ONE. C«37 SMI). Lott
Bunuel's TRISTANA lAJ. Profli.
Z.O. A.IO. 0.26. B.*6.

A Musical Love Slory
Dazzling Sun. Extravagant -

'A great play."—D. Mirror.
' Plenty of laughs. -—Times.

ACADEMY' TWO. 45T 6124. Bo Wlder-
bers's The Ballad of JOB HILL (AA j . |

I

Progs. 1.5. 3.30. 6.0. 8.36.

ACADEMY THREE 1*37 B8L9j: KUTO-
lawi'i SEVEN SAMURAI. ToaMro
Ml funs. Showtng 9.30, 8.26.

i ASTORIA. Charing Crow Road (580

ROUNDHOUSE. 267 2564. LSI 2 perf.

Tnloht A Timr. 8. Theatre do Seleil

THE PLACE. Duka's Roed. Eoston.
387 0031. Tonight 7 30.

Robert Montgomery’s

KING'S HEAD. Islington. 5U6 1910. !

Philip Stone and Howard Goonioy
I in Death in Leicester. 8.30. Dinner

aptl. 7 30. I

Tnloht ft Tow. 8. Theatre do Solell

1789
*• A revolutionary event.*'—Guardian.

SUBJECT TO FITS
AD tickets 9Qp i plus 2Op non-mem-
bers RSC ft Place Clubs i

.

LYRIC (437 36861. 8-0- _Mt._a.30. *
8.50. Mats. weJL 3.0 cred. prices I

.

' Mary miuMSTauB Jan HOLDEN

ROYAL COURT (750 17*5). Las! Wk.
Evenings 7.30. Sat. B.a

HARRY ANDREWS In
EDWARD BOND'S

95621. Stove McQueen in LB MANS
tUj 70mm Foil Stereo Sound. Sep.
prgs- 2.50. B.O. Sun. 4.0. 8.0 Bhbto.

CAMEO POLY, Oxford Cjr. 680 1744.
The Ultimate Trto

2001 . A SPACE ODYSSEY (U)
Progs. 2 .10 . 4. BO. 7.40

CAMEO ROYAL, Ch X Rd (430 69151.
KAMA SUTRA IX) PERMISSIVE IX)
Lato show today dr sat. 11 p-m.

Carlton 930 3711. From James
AMBASSADORS >856 11711 . Eva. 8 .

Sets. 5 and 8. Mats. Tues. 2.45.
AOATHA CHRISTIE'S

THE MOUSETRAP
NINETEENTH BREATHTAKING YEAR.

HOW THE OTHER HALF LOVES
New Comedy by Alan Ayckbourn.

• author of • Relatively Speaking.
• • v“hy VERY FUNNY. 'C—Standard.

NOW INJTS SECOND YEAR
!

ROYALTY. 405 8004. MOD.. TU.. Th.,
F. Q.O.-W. St 6.16. 9.0. Adults only

SECOND FANTASTIC YEAR

APOLLO (457 2665 i
.

Evenings 8.0.
Frl ft Sat. 5.SO ft 8.50. „•' FUNNIEST PLAY IN TOWN —D.T.

FORGET-ME-NOT LANE
By PETER NICHOLS.

MAY FAIR (089 M56i Ena. 8.15.

GEORtfTJKE fi-'AJSjP-SjMBDr
OF THE YEAR.—E. Standard Award.

THE PHILANTHROPIST
by Chrjsiophw Hamplon. BEST PLAY
OF THE YEAR.—*Play» ft player Award.

OH! CALCUTTA!
" AMAZING ft AMUSING."—D- E*p.
" THE NUDITY IS STUNNING-"—p-t.
•* BREATHTAKINGLY BEAUTIFUL." ST

Hadley Chase's most famous
THE GRISSOM GANG tXi. Progs.
12.40, 2.55 . 5.30 . 8.10 (Film starts
at 12.45. 3.20. 6-0. 8.40}. Late
Show Sat. 11.15 P-m.

CURZON. Cwaon Street. 499 5TZT7-
Benwdo Bertolucci's TUB CON-
FORMIST (X«. 2.0. 4.15. 6.30. 8.46.
Late Show Saturday 11 p.m. Sun.
3.30. 5.60. 8.10.

.DOMINION. TOIL Cl Rd. (980 45*2).
OLIVER I IU 1 . Sep progs 2.30,.8.a.

Bkble. NOW BOOKINGI
,
FIDDLER

ON THB ROOF tU>. OPENS Dec. 10

BMPIRS. Laic. So- (437 12341- DavM
Lean’s RYAN'S DAUGHTER IAAI.
At 2.05. 7.23. Late sat. 11.50 Bkble.

1

LEICESTER Bonara Theatre (930 5Z52).
Mike .VJchoJ*. Jack Nicholson. Candles
Bergen. Arthur Carfunkei. Ann-
Margret and Jules Feiffer CARNAL
KNOWLEDGE (X». Colour. Co«U.
progs. 11.49 a.m.. 1.35 P-m..
5.55 p.m.. 6.10 p.ra.. 8.30p.m. Stuw.
9.B5 a.m.. 6-10 P-m.. 8.30 p.m. Late

I show Fri.. Bits. 11-15. Royal Circle
seals may be booked Ut advance.

OOEON. Haymarftet ( 930 2758,-w <"( i >.

THE MUSIC lovers fX*. Richard
Chamberlain, Glenda Jackson. Sep.
progs.. Btbie. 2 .0 , 5.1S. 1.2F. San.
4.50. 8.0. Laic show Sat. 11.46.

ODEOH, Leicester So. (930 6111).
Kirk Douglas. Marlene _ Jotaen.
Trevor Howard. Tom Courteimy

CATCH ME A SPY (Al.
Progs Dally 2 .10 . 3.90. 6.5. Late
show Sal. ll.O Sun. progs. 3.50.
6.3 B .20

ODEON, Marble Arch 1 723 20111.
WaC Disney Production's Presents
BGDKNOBS and broomsticks
1U 1 . A New Magical Musical
starring Angola Lanshury. Ward
Tomlinson. Sep. progs. Mon. to
Fra

. 2.50. 8.0 Sal. 1 .0. 4.30. 8.0
Sun. 4.u. B.O. Bookable.

ODEON, St Merlin's Lane (830 06911.
Mil us Forman's Bn U lam Comedy
TAKING OFF (Xi. Screenings each
day at 2 .0 . *.15. 6.30. 8.60. Plus
Sat. 11.15, Weekday pigs. 2.0. a. JO.
5.59. 8.19. Sun. prgs. 3.40, 5.55.
8.13.

PARAMOUNT, Regent Street. 859 649*.
LOVE STORY lAA). Progs. 2.10,
4.20, 6.50. 8.40. Last weeKb.

PARIS-PULLMAN, Sth Ken. 373 9898.
5a(yam Ray* days AND nights
IN THE FOREST (Al 3.50. 6.0. 8.30.

ST MARTIN'S. 836 1443. Evgs. 8.0.
Sat. 6. 8.30 1 Wed. 2.46 rad. prices 1 .

MARIUS GORING, JOHN FRASER

CAMBRIDGE (836 6056’. Evenings 8,

Sals 6 ft 3.40. Mai. Thurs. 3.
RALPH RICHARDSON. JILL BENNETT

WEST OF SUEZ
By JOHN OSBORNE

MERMAID. 248 7656. RmI. =48 2333.
I Must end Sat. Frl. 8.0. Sal. 5.0

I ft 8.50. ,

OTHELLO

SLEUTH
Now In Its Second Thrilling Year.
'Beal for yean."—Eva News.

COMEDY (950 2578). Evgs. 3.15. Sat. 1

6.C. 8.40 (Wed. 2 30 ). (Red. prtees
23p to £lj. Charles Tlngwell. Gay

|

Singleton. Richard Coleman In 6tn 1

GREAl YEAR Terence Fi-tote e

GENEVA by Bernard Shaw 7 p.m.
Nov. « Subs B.15. Th ft Sat. 3.0.
prnirej Tu. ft Wed. at B.O.

There's a Gir! in My Soup
LONGEST RUNNING COMEDY

HrT OF ALL TIME

THE NATIONAL THEATRE
NEW TKEATRB. Sib 58TB. Evgs. 7.50.
MaL Thur. ft Sal. ft until Tubs.

DANTON'S DEATH

SAVOY IBM 8888 ). 8 .0. Sal. 6 ft B.
Wed. 3-30- 4th Yr. Jeremy HAWK.

* Mortal PAVLOW lr W. D. HOME'S
m Greatest ever Comedy Success.

Jl THE SECRETARY BIRD

SHAFTESBURY THEATRE (836 6546)

.

Evt. 8 . FTl., Sal. 9.50. 8,40.

CRITERION. f930 3216).
Mon. to Frl. at 8 . Sal. 5.15 ft 8-30

ALAN BATES in BUTLEY

••A triumph for Chriaippher
Plummer." Nov. 3 to 8 ; AMPHI-
TRYON 33.

Cfra Idme .McEwan . .

• —the zenith of her career."
•• Christopher Prummer—an actor ol
massive presence. " .

4th BEAUTIFUL YEAR
- HAIR "

Few good seal* available untight.

SHAW (388 13*41. Arts Brninago.
Joseph O'Conor In Peior Torson's
SLIP ROAD WEDDING. Evenings
T.-TO. Sa(. B.O. Mac. Wed. 2.30.

DELIGHTS OF THE YEAR,” E. Stan.

OLD VIC. 928 7616. Evgs. 7.30.
Mat. Thors . ft Sal. 3.15 until Tub*.

DRURY LANE '8-36 8108J
Evas 7 50. Mai. Wad, ft Sal. 2-30.
" A SUMPTUOUS MUSICAL.” D Tel.

THE GREAT WALTZ
A MUSICAL ROMANCE

on the Hie of JOHANN STRAUSS.
*' HUGELY ENJOYABLE."—3. Time*

CAPTAJN OF KOPENiCK
** Paul 5ro5eld—a tremendous comic

I performance. " Nov, S 10 B: THE
MERCHANT OF VENICE. " Laurence

)
Olivier — a performance m stunning
magnitude." " Joan Plowriuhl — a

I beautiful performance."
Seats available, book now .

Reduced Price Mai. Thur*.

SOHO THEATRE, at IheKIng'S Heed.
AS IS PROPER *vy TOM MALLIN.
Tues. -Sun. 1.15 p.m. Tel. 226 1916.

STRAND 1 836 2660 1 8.0 (Thurs. 5.0
Reduced prices*. Sat. 5.45 ft 8.30.Reduced price* 1 . Sat. 5.46 ft 8.30.

Michael CHAUTORD. Linda TH0R50N.
and Evelyn LAIT In

NO SEX PLEASE—WE *RE BRITISH
•• HYSTERICALLY FUNNY."—S. This.

DUCHESS 1 856 82*3). Evenings 8.30.
Friday and Saturday 6.15. 8 30.
"It's true It J»."—Sun’. THE
DIRTIEST SHOW IN TOWN

OPEN SPACE. 580 4970 ( Members 1

Lunch time 1.15 Tu. to Frl. GEORGE
ft MOIRA.

"MAKES 1 OH! CALCUTTA! 'SEEM
LIKE 1 LITTLE WOMEN ' AND IT'S
FUNNIER THAN BOTH."—N.Y.T.

DUKE OF YORK'S. 836 5132. Tngt. 8 .

Tomor. 5 ft 8.30. lam o ports.

OPEN SPACE 5BO 4970
,

W
PORTABLE THEATRE "TOAVERSE
THEATRE Present LAY BY by 7
author*. Tues. -Sun. 8.0 pm.
Special Lata Shows Frl. ft Sal.

10.0 p.m.

VAUDEVILLE (856 99881. Evgs. 8 .

Mai. Tue*. 2.*6. Sal S and 8 .

MOIRA LISTER. TONY BRITTON.
LANA MORRI5. TERENCE ALEXANDER

and CICELY COURTNEIDGE
In MOVE OVER MRS MARKHAM
" LAUGHTER HIT or U10 Year. 1
never stopped laughing-"—-Peapla.

MICHEAL MAC UAMMO/R
in TALKING ABOUT YEATS

"A bravura performance . . . rush 10

PALACE (457 6S3*>. 2nd YEAR.
Eva. 8 .0 . Frl.. Sat. 6.30 and B-50

DANNY LA RUE

VICTORIA PALACE (8ZA 1317/
Nightly 6.15 and 8.45

£100.000 Spectacular Production of
TUP BLACK AMD WHITE

MINSTREL SHOW
MAGIC OF THE MINSTRELS PLAZA, Regent Street (950 8944 1.

1

th* Duke of York's."—The Times.

DUKE OF YORK’S. 836 5122. Rod.
price Brew Nov. 2nd and 3rd 8.16-
Sat Night Nov. *, 7.0 »ubs. Eva 8.15

ANDREW CHUCKSHANK In

THE DOUGLAS CAUSE
by William Douglas Home.

AT THE PALACE
with ROY HUGO

Comoany are on holiday, Nov. 22
until ‘jee. 4. Re-ooening Dec. 6 .

WESTMINSTER (834 0385) Book Now.
I

8 Season Give a Dog c Bone. Open
Doc. 9 Enchanting family Paniomirr

THE DESERTER lAA). Prog*. 2.45.
4.*o. 6.4S. 8 .SO.

PRINCE CHARLES Lelc. So. 457 B181
THE HELLSTROM CHRONICLE (Al.
Science Fiction T Na. Science Fact f

PALLADIUM. 437 73T3. „ Nlghlly at

6.ZS and 8.45. Mai. Sat. 2.40

THE CLIFF RICHARD SHOW

WHITEHALL 1 950 6692/7765) . London
Theatre of Adult Entertainment: Mon..

' Tues.. 77ture.. Frl 8.30 Urod. 6.1 ,

and 8.45. Sal. 7.5(1 and 10.0
London'* Controversial Sev Comod

FORTUNE (856 2258). Eva* at B.O.
Sat. 5.50 ft 8.50 Mat. Thur. 2.45.

wllh Hank MARVIN
Brace WELCH and John.

PYJAMA TOPS
THIRD FANTASTIC 5EAR

GERALD HARPER in FRANCIS
DL'RBHIDGE'S Thriller Triumph

Speck.1 Gne»l Star DORA BRYAN
Nov 1 lot 2 week*: VAL SSSJJUS&S-
Nov. 16 for * weeks Do* O’CONNOR.
Dec. SI: CINDERELLA. Book Now.DURBRIDGE'S Thriller Trlum;

SUDDENLY AT HOME

WYNDHAM'B (856 3028) . Evg*. 7.45
Sat. 5.0 end 8.15. Thurs. 2.45.

CORIN
REDGRAVE

CIARAN
MADDE.J

FIRST RATE PLAY WITH
INCEMOCS MURDER PLOT." D. Tel.

PHOENIX (856 8611). Mon.. Thur. B.
FV . Sat. 6 IS (SttP to £1-401 ft 8.30
4tll YEAR OF LONDON'S LONGEST

RUNNING MUSICAL

ABELARD AND HELOJSE

GARRICK (356 4601). Eve 8 . Sat. 5.*5 I

8.30. Mat. (red prices). Wed- 2.45

BRIAN RIX ALFRED MARKS
j

*- In pursuit of bedworthy birds." SM. i

i' DON'T JUST UE THERE,
5AY SOMETHING I " ,

£' Side- splitting SMASH HIT."—BBC
|

CANTERBURY TALES

15k5 "Ronald Millar's very fine
play."—Sun. Times. "A vlvli

mind-stretching experience.” Dly Tel

’ RACIEST. BAWDIEST. MOST GOOD-
HEARTED and GOOD-HUMOURED
SHOW IN LONDON."—Sun. Times.

PICCADILLY (457 4506). Last week.
Ere. at 7 45. Mat. Sat. at 2.30.

JUDY PARFXT1 . MARGARET TYZACK

YOUNG VIC (by Old VIC). 928 7616.
Tonight. 8.Q- Beckett rs ENDGAME.
Tomor. 2.50 ft 8.0. WAIT-
ING FOR CODOT. Wed. nexi until
Nov. 2T. Evas. 8 .0. Mai. Sal. 2.50
CATO STREET, by Robert Shaw. All
seals JOp.

,

GLOBE (437 15921. Evening* 7.30.

ALAN BADEL as KEAN
YIVAT 1 Y1VAT REGINA

A Comedy by Jean -Pa al Sartre.
;

Hilarious Comedy, acting sensation. Sk.

by Robert Bolt with MARK D1GNAM.
Prove* Tue. Nov. 2 . opn* Vred. Nov 3
ISABEL JEANS . JOYCE „JOHN CLEMEN rS (h DEAR ANTOINB.

TALK OF THE TOWN (734 5051).
Fully alr-condltlonod. From 8.15
dining and dancing ai 9.30 revue.
TONIGHT’S THE NIGHT ft 8 t It
BEVERLEY SISTERS Open* Mon.

Use prefix 01 only whtm Id*-

pitoaing from snNd* London

DOROTHY SQUIRES

THEATRES /Outside London)

BASIL JACOBS GALLERY
11 Bruton St.. W1. 1499 7906).

CRAIG IE .
AITCHISON

recent painting*

COLNAOHI'S
14 Old Bond street, W.l.

LOAN EXHIBITION OF
DRAWINGS BY OLD MASTERS
FROM A COLLECTION OF

MR GEOFFREY
GATHORNE-HARDY

Monday to Friday 10 a.m. to 5.30 p.m.
Tha Exhibition will remain open until

Friday. November 5. 1971.

I COLISEUM. Sadler’* Walla OPERA
Tonight at 7.SO
IOLANTHE

' Tomorrow, Tue*. ft Frl. next at 7.50
CAVALLERJA RUSTICANA

and PAGUACQ
Wed. at T

THE FORCE OF DESTINY
Thur. next at 7.30

MADAM BUTTERFLY
Box Offlco Tat.: 836 3161.

Manchester

OPERA HOUSE 834 1787

Evgs. 7.30 Mats. Wed. ft Sal. 3.50.
NEW sNakbspearb COMWMIY

From tha Open Air Theatre. Regent a

Park. London. Mon. to Wed.: Rpmao 1

and Juliet. Thru*, to Sat.: A Midsum-
mer Night’* Dream.

i

Chester

COVENT GARDEN ROYAL BALLET,
sat. 41 3.15 SWAN LAKE.

Bat. at 7.50
DRIAN GALLERIES. 5/7 PBralieeier

Place. W.2. Dh WOLFE—Palming*.
Daily 10-6. Saturday* 10-1.

LA HOE MAL GARDEE
Mon. 7.30 Dance* at a Gathering.
Rite of Soring. Thu. nexi 7.30

G 1MPEL FILE, SO South Molton Smut.
W1. 01-493 3488. MAILLOL

—

Rim or spring, im.
GlSBLLl. Seals avallablo Bat. even-
ing and Toea .

(340 1066.1

November 1st Week.
Evg*. 7.30. Mat*. Wad. ft Set. 2.30.

JENNIFER HILARY. GEORGE BAKER
BRIAN OULTON. DUDLEY JONES

JEAN ANDERSON
KEITH BUCKLEY

JEREMY LONGHURST
MICHAEL HQWARTH. JENNY QUALE
KRMOT KELLY and BRIAN SMITH

in CHRISTOPHER FRY’S
THE LADY'S NOT FOR BURNING

Price* for the above two production*
Cl, 75p, 60p. 5Op.

GATEWAY THEATRE, CHESTER
Telephone 40395

Wed. Nov. 3 to Sat.. Nov. 13.

“THE BIRTHDAY PARTY n

by Harold Plnier.

HAYWARD GALLERY (Arte Council).
Two exhibitions. 1 1 LOS ANGELES
ARTISTS and TANTRA until Nov. 7.
Mon.. Wed.. Frl.. set. 10-6: Tue*.
Thur*. 10-8 Sun. 12-6. Adm. 4Op.
Tue*.. Thur*. 5-6. 30p (admits to
bod, exhibitions!..

COVENT GARDEN .
ROYAL OPERA.

Tonight ft Nov. 5 ft 6 at 7,50

FAtSTAFF
Robson. Vaughan. Rama. R-.DaMaa.
Oloasop. Bnm-Jone*/ Cond.: Caceato

FM. next al 7.50 MDBLIO.
Seals avallabia. (340 1066.

1

November 8U1 Week
LONDON FESTIVAL BALLET

Mon. 10 Wed.: The Mutcrecker. Thm.
la Sat.: Dancaa from Napoli, Pat-
rouchka, Gredwjtlon 1Ball.

£1.50. Cl .50. BOp. 60p. 4Op.

CREWE THEATRE
TONIGHT at 7.30 B.m.

RATTLE OF A SIMPLE MAN
AD next weak. November 1-6

THE NEW MOON
Acton Amateur Operatic society.
Common cLxig Tuesday. Novemhor 9

ROMEO AND ]UUET

MARLBOROUGH FINE ARTS
8 Albemarle Street, W.l.

BEN NICHOLSON—" New Heilefa.’*
all Id .5.30. SdL 10-12.30.

Unm October 5U.

SADLER’S WELLS THEATT Rnuhn
Avenue <887 16T3> . Thta WooV

Svga. 7^30. Mat. BaL 2.50

EL SAU
AND MIS FLAMENCO COMPANY
Nov. 3 to 6 : Pbly Foauval Three
Polytechnic of Centra' London inSrSi THB TWO WIDOWS.

MARLBOROUGH GRAPHICS LTD. 17/
IB Old Bond Street, W.l.

OSKAR KOKOSCHKA
Original graphics 1963-1971. Dally

1

10-5.50. Sals. 10-12.30.

November 15th Weak.
Evg*- 7.50. Mat. Sat. 2.50.

OXFORD PLAYHOUSE CO. praumi
FENELLA FIELDING in

COL8TTC
Cl. 75p. GOP, 50p-

LEEDS PLAYHOUSE f0532) 42111
Evening* 7.30. Sat*. 5.0 and 7.30
Shatafapearo'i TWELFTH NIGHT

This week
and Nov. a to 6 : 15. 16. 17. 29. 50.

Monday. November 1. 2.oO end 7.50
Theatre de Bourgogne: Molltre's
(J* FOURBERIES DE SCAP1N

Performed in French.

November 22 nd Week-
Evening* only at 7.30.

WELSH NATIONAL OPERA
Mon. to Frl., The Magic Flute. Tues.,

The Barber ol Seville. Wed. and SaL.The Barber ol Sevilla. Wed. an
Aide. Thurs. Lulu.

C2, £1.75. £1.50. SOD.

PHOTOGRAPHERS' GALLERY. 8 CL .

Newport St. W.C.2 240 1969. THE i

EYE OF AN INDUSTRY: The I

Photographer and Olivetti. Until Oct.
31. T1iea.-5at- 11-7. Sun. 12 -6 .

November 29lh Week
.30. Mat*, wed. ft S;Evgs. 7.50. Mat* ft Sat. 2.30.

EXHIBITIONS
ROYAL BALLHT

Mon. and Thur*.. Lee Rindervoui. The
Rake 'a Pregraae, Tha Grand Tour,
Tues-. Facade, Las H*rm n i P In*app
Poll. Wedi (Dial.). Facade. The Rake’*
Progress. SolNalra. Wed. (Evg.).
Farene, Lae Hermanas. SollUlre. Fri-
day. La* Patlneure. Utae Garden. Csp-
rtehoe, Pineapple PotL Saturday (MaU.
La* Patlneura, Ulac Garden, Mono tonee
No. 2, The Grand Tour. Set. (Evg.i.
Lee Patinonre, Monotone* No. 2,

REDFERN GALLERY. 20 Cork St,, W.l.
ROBERT YOUNG Rrei London exhibi-
tion also Contemporary Graphic*. Nov.
a-Nov. as. Hour* 10-6. Sal. 10-1.

ROYAL ACADEMY OF ARTS. ENSOR
TO PERMEKfc — Nine Plemlah
Painter*. 1330-1950. Admission 50p.

iday» 25p_ Soason tickets £U5.

BETHNAL GREBN MUSEUM, Cam-
bridge Heath Road, 1.2. Kokoschka:
Prints and Drawing* from tha Coilec-
tloi or Count Oethusy-Mnc. Until
January J*. Weekdays 10 -6 , Sun-
der* 2.30-6.

Manday* 25p.. Season tickets £1^_.
Snidenta and Denslonor* half price.
Weekdays 10-6. Sunday* 2-6.

ST PAUL'S CATHEDRAL
SON ET LUMIERH Revival. Eves
at 8-3D p.m. Leal Wenfc. Box
OfBce, 90 New Bond SL. W.l.
Te-.. : 01-499 9957. .

Commences November 10
TWELFTH NIGHT

Monday-PrldAy . 7.30 p.m.
Saturday 4.45 p.m. and 8 p.m.
Box OfBce opens to a.m . -8 p.ra.

CaprlcFiaii The Grand Tour.
Cl. 50. Cl .50. BOp, 60p. 40n.

Nottingham

GALLERIES, 2 and 34
W.l. (439 18661,
LEGBR EXHIBITION

ltf-1. Sals. 10-1. Until
30.

VICTORIA AND ALBERT MUSEUM.
South Kenalngtso. Fashion .: an
anthology by Cedi Bealon umic
January 16. Weekday* 106 tlTiur*.
10-9). Suns. 2.30-6. Adm. 2Qp.

For Chrtafmas end New Year Season.
Opening Thurs., Dae. 16. at 7.30

CHHra™«
C
Hl5vUE

starring
JIMMY TARBUCK
EARTHA KITT

PETER GORDENO and Dancers.
KENNY LYNCH, eic.

Prices: £130. Cl. 65p. 400.

NOTTINGHAM PLAYHOUSE Tel. 45671
Evenings 7.50. Saturday 5.0 ft B.O.

Tonight
LEONARD ROSS ITER as

RICHARD III
" Vividly marabro. "— Financial Times.

Saturday (mat. ft eve.
. ROSENCRAN7Z ft GUILDENSTERN

ARE DEAD
by Tom Stoppard.

Oldham

Manchester

REX THEATRE. WILMSLOW
•This week *ae_ cinema* ”

NOV. 1-6 8 p.m. (SAT. A ft 8.40 am)

VILLAGE WOOING

OLDHAM COLISEUM (624 2829;
Tues. to Frl. 7.3o. Sat. 4 end 7.30

A TASTE OF HONEY
Nov. 2 Oidlwm AOS Sweet Charity

Stoke-on-Trent
VICTORIA THEATRE (0782 ) 65962

:

f
."Jr ^ •' ' '
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Boy, 12

of^°

• >Mario Carrolli * boy of
facing a'murder charge, gi_
evidence at the Central Cri-

nal Court; yesterday.

. Carroll ‘ told ‘ Mr Jusf
Ackner that he did not unc .

Stands the. .importance of
'

oath adds did not believe
God. *nie-' judge said the 1

,

should a£ann, which he c

repeating the words of
-usher after saying he could
read.

CarroU, of Ghicksand Str /
Stepney, end James Art
Johnston 123)* labourer ..

Matilda House; Thomas M
Street, Stepney, have., der . ..

mtirdering. Mr Harry. Pc
EBIywhite,- of Seftoume Ho'

'

Great Dover Street, Southw.
who died in-hospital on Auj
TX, They have also denied * -

spifacy to rob Mr IiUywhit
hunchback who had a club .j

'

Mr Henry Pownall, prose
.

in& dald'on Wednesday that ..

lillywhite. was hit on the .

with ' a spanner because' i

;

accused thought he was a
man with.* lot of money hie
in his mattress and jeweller :

drawers'....

Carroll said yesterday-
oh August -9, the day of.:

alleged attack, be was stah
outade Mr. LUlywhite’s hi

Carroll added: "My. aunt i

he hatf .a lot of money. She -

pie that a long time ago.”

His counsel; Mr Loui&*B .

Cooper, QC. asked why he
waiting outside Mr Lillywt
home. "To rob the. -hot

said CarrolL "I was kee .

watch for Jimmy (Johnstoi -

Earlier, Mr Blom-Cooper *

the. jury

“

The' law says

any person under 14- Is

sumed to be incapable of j •

ing any intention of commi
^a .cr^ne.,, .This- presum: .

could be what lawyers- c'

i
". rebutted.” It was an im.

!
ant part of the defence tha*:

-

presumption remained ahcT..

I

reinforced by the evidence. .

Mr BlomGooper said tiu

bad had no father to spei -

The few times -his fBther

been with him. he had suf.

cruelty at his hands. .C

[

cannot ignore the fact tha' -

I young boy has never' h"
"

settled life. --He doesn’t^ -

live with his mother. He I

I lived with his mother d
the very important - forn- •

years between seven and 3'

has been living in air nnn -

situatiorL”
' "

Carroll answmed.jgrS.:
quickly, * without

u

si&r,&f„
voushess. He told Mr .,

lincoln, QC, defending,;
! ston, that he iiaa'told hikar

-

the old man had been Sal

.

i

milk bottle on a previous
1

slon. He added : "Bull*-'
did it My mate
Mr Ashe Lincoln : Wet

there?—Yes.,'

Did you tsake a£y jaa.\
No.. r.;

Cairoli told Mr Pbwnal"
he knew Mr. Liliyfrfcite

to be robbed. •
. ;

- You knew it was -lik^
'

Soviet satire on dispiay

Science Fiction f No. Science Fact f

Sep pert* 2.30. 6.15-9.0. Sundays
3.30. 6.15. 9.0. Ut Sh. FrL ft Sat.
11-45 p.m. Bookable.

RITZ, Lelc. So, 1437 1234). Pretty
Maid* All In A Row (X). 3.0. 4.10.
6.35

.
8.40. Late Frl. /SaL 11.15.

STUDIO ONE. Oxford Circus. 437 3300
Susan Gnoroc. Honor Blackman. Ian
Bannon FRIGHT (XI. Progs 1.30,
3.40. 6.0. 820.

VENUS 485 9658. Off Kenllah Town Rd.
N-W.l. Felix Greene'* CUBA VA

I

IA} .plus THE VALLEY iX>. Pga
4.10, 5.35. 8.20. No port. Sunday.

AN exhibition of cartoons,
strips, and satirical material
said to have been produced
by an underground Soviet
group opens today at the
Institute for Contemporary
Art, London. Peter Sadecky
(right), a Czech who spent
some time . in the Soviet
Union, was in London yester-
day to explain the cartoons
which are Included in his
book “ Octobrlana " published
yesterday. He said “Octo-
briana” was created in Kiev

by an underground group
called Progressive Political

Pornography with the par*
pose of deliberately opposing
established orthodoxy.

In a foreword to the book,
Anatoli Kuznetsov (left in. pic-

ture) the Soviet novelist who
defected to the West in 1969,
says he did not know about
PPP but he saw many similar
groups in a wide variety of
towns.

Soviet Union hi 1966. Be left

Chechoslovakia in 1967. He
has been living in Germany
but is opposed to Brandt’s
Ostpotitlk. Asked why he had
waited so long to publish the
material which was said to
have been smuggled oat by
1967, Mr Sadecky said the
artists had. had to be protee-

ted. He was
,
publishing ft

now because the underground
group had always wanted the
West to know what was going
on.Mr Sadecky last visited the

WARNER WEST END, Laic. So- (439
0791 j. Jane Fonda. Donald Sulhar-
land In KLUTE tXi- Prog* 1.25.
3.40. 6 .6 . 8.25. Late Frl.. Sat. 11 pm

Urban black people ‘in

a vicious circle’

Black people were in a vicious

oircle, which was leading to
poor, black inner city areas,

surrounded 'by affluent • white
areas, a. Runnymede Trust
report suggested yesterday.

“The good housing tends to
be In the suburbs ; the good jobs
in the centre. Black people
tend to live in the inner areas,

but have to travel out to work,
thereby losing out all round,”
said the director of the Runny-
mede Industrial Unit, Mr David
Stephen.

The report—based on a study
of the London borough of Ham-
mersmith—found the number
of unskilled or semi-skilled jobs

in the borough was declining,

but it was attracting new offices

with white collar jobs.

“In future, increasing num-
bers of black Hammersmith
residents will be employed out-

side the borough, while those
coming into Hammersmith to

work will be—in the main?-
prosperous white people,” the
report states. Mr Stephens said

it was too simple to suggest that

By MALCOLM DEAN
London was following an identi-
cal . development pattern V to
American cities—the forecast
was deliberately provocative to
make people aware of the prob-
lem.-

The report suggests employers
could play a key idle in break-
ing the vicious circle, and a
group of Hammersmith busi-

nessmen met last • night, to
discuss it

A six-point strategy for em-
ployers was set out in the report
to ensure fair and equal oppor-
tunities. This included a clear
company policy of non-discri-

mination made, known to all

employees ; a .regular monitor-
ing of. the policy i ap examina-
tion Of' the selection procedure
for promotion and 1 training to
ensure a fair and unbiased
system which would not -how to

demands or threats from the
prejudiced ; records of workers’
backgrounds to be kept to ident-

ify pockets of discrimination;
lectures to. • help supervisors'
understand the different religi-

ous, cultural, and linguistic

backgrounds of immigrants ; and
pressure from employers on
planners to ensure all sections

of their workforce could obtain
housing in the area. •

. .
•

£iM presents

claimed back

would be hit and, you.: f]f\
Jimmy had a spanner **1/Jimmy had a spanner 7“

Johnston said Carroll.,

him he knew where theiLAftAAU WC JUIG TV IVUUC LUL4h. /

an old man who hid hid :.T
in his house and lront. lew**

Pis

Liverpool
EVERYMAN, Hop* SI. (151-709 4776
Until Nov. 13. Wed*. -Sat*, at 7.30.

THE (SNTERTAINER—Osbama
LIVERPOOL PLAYHOUSE
Telephone 051-709 8363.

DIAMOND JUBILEE SEASON
Until November 6

SAINT JOAN
by George Bernard Shaw.

CINEMAS
(Outside London)

Manchester

ABC ARDWICK
NAUGHTY

3.10. 6.5. B.85

ABC DEANSCAT* _ 832 5250
KEN RUSSELL'S THE DEVILS (X)

Sp. perfB. 2.13 (Sn. 2,30). 5.15 ft 8.15

OAllMONT, Oxford Street 256 8264
NUN OF MONZA
1.26. 5.0. 8.45.

HALE (Licensed Bar) 928 2218
THREE WORLDS OF GULLIVER (U)

PUGH7 OF THE DUCKS
Once only. 8.25.

MANCHESTER FILM THEATRE, Osford
Street (237 0497). (Public) at 3.0,
6.30 and 8.0. Walt Disney'*
FANTASIA CUt. Sep. pert*.

NEW OXFORD 236 8264
BATTLE OF ALGIERS |X)

1.30, 4.55, 8.25.

ODEON, Oxford Street. 236 8264.THE HUNTING PARTY (X)
Weekday* l.2o, 5.(1, 8.40.

FREE TRADE HALL

Manchester

A COMEDY BY BERNARD SHAW
StiKw'i witty dialog ae—pel-faction
In their hand*.

and

Adaptation of Arnold Beiuten's naval
THE OLD WIVES TALE—PART 2
Tonigbi and tomorrow at 7.30.

Next week. MEASURE FOR MEASURE

RE*. WILMSLOW 22266.
-Bys. et 8 pm (8.401 Baroare Streisand
THE OWL ft THE PUSSYCAT (X) IX8 J

Mai. SaL 2.50.
Virginia McKenna and bin Travers
N ELEPHANT CALLED SLOWLY (U)

Unexpectedly Vacant
A NEW PLAY BY HUGH WHITEMORE
80s. 70p. 6Qp. SOp. ADVANCE
BOOKING WILMSLOW 22266/“ ‘ “

Stratford-on-Avon

Thursday , November A. 7JO

RAFAEL FRUHBECK

Wednesday/Thursday, Nov. 10/11, 7J0
OPUS 1

Haydn, Mozart, Fall*

iblL BIRBT/CAROLINE CRAWSHAW
Sunday, November 7, 730

Incidental Mule. A

nS^S'SSR^W..^^^^
Singer* from Royal Manchester

College of Music

MAURICE HANDFORD
Overture. The Mas cars Inger* . WAGNER
Symphonic Variation* FRANCK
Four Sea Inferhide*. Peler Grimes _

BRITTEN
Symphony No. 9 (New World] DVORAK
JEFFREY SIEGEL

LIBRARY THEATRE COMPANY
FORUM THEATRE 437 9965.
Tna.-Frt. 7.30, Set. 8 .0 .

Kenneth Farrington. Paul Moriarty In

S
AITING FOR qonot _
’ Samuel Becfcett. Until Ota. 30.

LIBRARY THEATRE 236 7406
Mon. -Frl. 7.30. Sal. 8-0 Wed. Ma:. 2.30
Patricia HereghaTi and MJJce.Pralf In
LORN* AND TPD
by John Hale. Until Oct. 50.PROSPECTUS 2Qp. Post Free.

Tickets from 30p.Tickets from Mp.
BOX Office: 11 Cross St.. M'c M2 1WE.

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE THEATRE
Seals available next lew weeks:
MUCH ADO ABOUT NOTHING

Evos: Nov. 2. 4. il. 12
MERCHANT OF VENICE

Eves : Nov. 8 . 15
DOCHESS OF MALFI

Eve : Nov. 8 .

TWELFTH NIGHT
Eve : Nov. 16. Mat : Nov. 17

RICHARD II

Eve : Nov. 10
Party booking* can be wronged. Write
or ‘phone Box OfBce S/Avon (07B9i

2271 .

STUDIO 1 , Oxford Rood. Tel. 236 2437.
RETAINED FOR SECOND

GREAT WEEK I

writhing in Creation'* Untamed
Sensuality * «DIARY OF A HALF VIRGIN |X) (CoL>
3.25. 6 .6. 8.05.

A Bite on her Flash, then Blood
and Bod' was hi* I

SEX AND THE VAMPIRE (X) (Ool.)
1.60. 4.4Q, 7.30.

STUDIO 2, Oxford Road. Tbl. 256 0457;
Porttogrephy and Erotica Paal and

NAUGHTvTjX) i Col. |
5.15. 5.0. B.«a.

An American multi-million-
aire began an action in the
High Court yesterday to try to

recover jewellery and property
which he claims to have given
a women he planned to marry.
The gifts included a Knights-

bridge flat for which -Mr Ralph
Stolkin said he paid “ either
£32,000 or £42,000," a £68,000
engagement ring, and a £62,000
ruby necklace.

Mr Stolkin, who put. his
fortune at the time, of his

engagement to Mrs Patricia
Wolfson at between 9250 mil-
lions and $300 millions, says
the gifto were - conditional on
their getting married. Mrs
Wolfson, aged 33, former wife
of Sir Isaac Wolfson’s nephew,
David, denies this, saying they
were given outright because
she had sacrificed a fortune in

getting a quick divorce.

Mr Wolfson made two mar-
riage settlements worth a total

of £170,000, but Mrs Wolfson’s
rights under the settlement were

:

postponed for. seven and 13

years respectively, said Mr
Joseph Jackson, QC, for Mr
Stolkin.

11 In
.
fact she did not

give up a vast fortune because :

she had none and merited
none."

She and Mr Stolkin met in

Los - Angeles, and again on a
yacht in the South of France,
at the Saratoga sales, and at

Palm Springs. -The "first items
claimed' were two bracelets
worth £16,000. Mr Stolkin
“ invited Mrs Wolfson to choose
one. In fact she chose both,"
said Mr Jackson.

In the five months 'of their
engagement Mr Stolkin bought'
her presents including the flat

and a place in the country
before he received a- letterbefore he received .a- letter
which he described ' as “ the
kindest and most gentle kiss-

off” he had ever seen."

Mrs Wolfson's assertions -were
“pure fantasy and greed," said
Mr Jackson. “ Our case is that
after Mrs Wolfson got this 'stuff

worth nearly a quarter bf a
million she broke off the engage-
ment and attempted to justify
herself by a series cif outright
blatant lies.

1*

in his house and kept jev^
in drawers. •

. ^
Carroll had said he fciiJ

rich old man” with a
ft

i

bottle to rob frlm, and
been taken.

.
Johnston said he and

arranged on the Sunday ' •

him the next day. “Iw
willing to. go and I refir
first Later; after. being -::

chicken ' by Mario, I m -

less agreed to go,” hr;-
Carroll gave

, him a spar - I
The arrangement wa\;:

Carroll should knock i

Lillywhite's door and Jo. .

|

was to go in and hit.hln > .

intention was just to bd

just knock him down, an

.

I

rob him,” be said.

Mr Lincoln asked r “ E
~

intend to harm hini apu--':
that? V

I.
:*Johnston : “No; Sir.”:

-The trial continues todv :.

Stamp for Que
- silver weddii

When Mr Jackson asked Mr
Stolkin, if he had paid £32!000
or £42,000 far the flat; Mr
Justice. Melford Stevenson
interrupted : Does it matter.?
£10,000 one way or the Other
doesn’t matter In ' this

.
case.”

.

. The .hearing, Which is
; expec-

ted to last five daysj continues
today. -- »

Nlgol Anthony
BREAD (X) (Col.)
2.0. 4.45. 7.3U.

Telephone 061-834 1712.

Salford

University of Salford

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 2, 19T1

at 7 p-m.

IN THE' HALL,
-

MAXWELL BUILDING.

THE NORTHERN SCHOOL OF

MUSIC ORCHESTRA

Leader : Dorothy Gang*

Conductor: MAURICE CLARE

PROGRAMME

Sheffield

'•HIFFIBLD CITY HALL
Tomorrow at 7 0 :

HALLE ORCHESTRA
ROSSINI ... Thlaring Magpie Overture
TCHAIKOVSKY ......... Violin Concerto
WALTON Symphony No. 2
RAVEL Daphnls and Chios Salta No. 2

Donations
LECTURES

AND MEETINGS
MARXIAN ECONOMICS

JAMBS LOUGHftAN
UNIVBR2ITY THEATRE

BM Offlca Tel.: 273 5696 (10.15-6 pm)

November B at 7.50:
HUNGARIAN STATE SYMPHONY .

ORCHESTRA
MENDELSSOHN Flpgal** Cave Overt ore
MENDELSSOHN ...... Vloim Concerto
KODALY : Dencaa Of Galanta

i BARTOK Concerto for Orchestra
I

V(OUa; DENES KGVACB
Conductor: JANOS FEBENCSIK
2B. 30. 45. 63. 75, 85. 95

WILSON PECK LTD.. LaopoM Strret.
Eneffield 1. THephona 37074.

Syllabus I5p (18P by poll).

Final week: 69 Tboatra Co.
JOURNEY'S END* Deeply Jelt^ —Evvn^p Nqwti

Next week: camna' the JU*T

1unity—Sat. evening*. 8 p.m. 62
ClaphJini High S1.7SW4. to dlacnaa.

a
ueotion anO debate
ov. 6 Basic* — Wage. Labour,

Capital eic.

TATTON LUXURY CINEMAS, GATLSY
TWO MULES FOR S?STER SARA (A)One part, a p.m. Feature 8.36,

Mat. Sat. 2.15.
Pullman ann^circio Saau noekabie

WHEN BIGHT BELLS TOLL (A)
8 P.m. S*t. 6 ft 8.30.

AIL seat* bookable.

The Post Office’s: pit -

special stamp issues ue-
mclude’ one . in Noveml •

the Queen’s silver wedd.-.

xdversary.

Others are : a series
(

’

ish polar explorers (Feb: -

throe - anniversaries, in

-

the centenary of the-.t:*

i Ralph Vaughan V
(April) T did village c-
(June) ; and the fiftiet -

jrersaiy^.of the. BBC < ,

ber).- j-

BY OUR EDUCATION’ STAFF

B
OV. 20 Why prices rise,
oc. 4 Ren l—theory

THEATRE ROYAL CINERAMA
Tainphone 834 9566.

SoperaIn Partormanca*: 2.30 ft 7.30.
L»W Shows Friday ft Satturdoy. 11 pm

Interim injunctions'- ‘-'were

granted in the High Court yes-

terday temporarily restraining

the Sussex University 'students'

400 students opposed it
Students set up a steering -'com-
mittee to administer Ttbe icam-

union from making the two
largest- payments --'to outside

Dae. li Crtsa*—-Un^mploymojit.
SOCIALIST PARTY of Great Britain.

LaIS..5EPw2 r-riday ft Satordoy. li pm
aooi: .AJSFACE. OPYSEgy (U)

. .
E5*rB 1 Ext™ 1 Aiawa Nats the

Lata Show* Friday ft Saturday. 11- pm.

S
aign. -’-in • conjunction with
righton groups. -

It was argued that’ the -pay-
ment was legal since it would
be from the muon's reserve
fund. But it comes at- a politi-
cally ^sensitive time 'when--Mis
Thatrizer, Secretary for'^Edifea-
tion, is preparing a -consultative
document 1 which.' may';jttbp6se
curbs on student undozuL.

. Last • week's . dedsiob r was
unsuccessfully "opposed : by:the
National Union.--ntStodenls,Mr
Jack Straw, outgoing NUS prefeJ-

dent, visited tbe'Sussexnampus
an Wednesday; Atthqugh it wws
emphassea :.;that ./ire-had'

-

, not
come to;discuss paymeotatarodt:
side groups,,be had private talks
with union" offifiers.'

-^ .^ -

Birmingham

BIRMINGHAM REPERTORY THEATRE
Broad Straot.

« FIRST IMPRESSIONS ••

Musical ol " prld# andJ^ludlca.’'

Ovartura, The Bariored BrldO—Snwtaoa

symphany l» D minor ... C#*«r Franck

Variation* on * Hureory Tirereo*

lor Plano and Orchoitra ... Oohnanyl
|

JOHN WILSON : Piano

Symphony No. 8 In F Boatbovan

No aurG« for Admission

FORSYTH BROS. Est. 18S7
WISH TO BUY

GRAND & UPRIGHT PIANOS
by

Bo* Office

Stockport
DAVENPORT. ^Tagphons 483 3801.

Stockport AOS. KISS ME KATB,
gel. 31. 7.30 pm. syd Lawrence.
Puliman' ana Clrds SMB bookable'

groups yet proposed by any
student body. •- .

Mr Justice Foster awarded the
injunctions to a student,* Mr
Tony Batary,- while the' union
was voting the second and- big-

gest payment—£800.for a cam-
paign to restore free 'school

milk in Sussex. This followed

a decision lastweek'to give £300

Bolton

OCTAGON THIAJ!** J5S5S?i'
Evenings at 7.50

BKWSreiN^STEI^AV. ,nd
Tuesday cooler 12 for Uireo weak*
th“ (IlLKTRAIN!OOBSNT* _STOP

1M I^£gSJIBd6i^
t

SiS^
R

mere ANY MORS by Tejuumeea

ssasar ssss

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE. LONDON,
BOW Stiret. WCTE BBT LUNCH
HOUR LECTURES. 1.20 to 2 .

Admission rre«. Nov a. "Richard
Hamilton " (by James Scottj. and

Malpvitch .Supirmatism " iby Lin»
RaefcM-J- Two Aria Council fllms Intro-

duced by a member of the Slade

EXHIBITIONS
(Outside London!

to BangJa Desh -charities, 1 per
cent of the union's income.- The
full hearing of Mr Baldry's

objections will be on Tuesday-.
Yesterday’s donation, pro-

posed by the Socialist- Club', was
agreed by a large majority. Only
about- 80 at a meeting of' about

gcliofl] staff: Nov. 4j" Mac? QMJJ
of Scots Bnd tb« Dremetlsu ' by
Same Veronica Wedgwood.

PHYLLIS HIHDLB PAINTINGS, Niw
Gantry. Five Way*, EdqbUton.
Bb-Rimgliam. City re-dacelagmont.

. landscape*. Qawsrs. portrait*. Octo-
. ber —November A(|», 3,1-6 telly.
2-4 SunCUy.

Soothessoretiir
and kills tiie germ

.

y -

:

cause them/
‘Gontac 4^ is thehew
-.lozenge thatnot only
sopthes sore throats. -

ialso tnlls the germs tr

caii^^em.Tltinisbe
k •> a « rt I * 8KM+Z4 K'MUi'ifMl

chloricieia powerful.

baGtericnrie:Soifypi

-anridon -t passit arc
'

: Tike f
Cc2zttac 4'^ ;
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HVjn*"-'- >s •- ;*

every term i parliament

te
says Wilson

tfa^dehate *5™ *52?**^*^^ Govern- except an assumption based on ment — this excluded France
S on the

*•• *,? Sfrwjol" *>». EEC, «idW rfSfSSr'SSSW • •SSSfEL ’

common had even been caustic about it.

in iis The suggestion had been

v *:r.iw ;. W^najority against entry into e«t that nnt r-m mn? s mumty winch be had not taken related to the negotiating posi- common .igncuuurai

;
: ~ c ,-^'EEC on the terms neg<£ ItoO ^millions^S? ^Sn°

,,™Vt any part ln cre?tin
" and which. tion based on a paper or state- Policy, the blows to the

i-i »?&* e g£ b«„“at ?£rwa
™'JX “VWk vl

**' ****• te ?mt “S"*1 to *? toe Labour Commonwealth, and any
W5te6n went on: "The cost 1

,
to our balance of pay-

at
He°SroS2Sf: “Our applica- offi^TWsVas^swted^n^he lhreats lo oor essentialSirsH

!a ns. relates "to their pnn. - Mr Wilson helieveu «„
inline tn® nouse, ouisiuc me This I categorically renudi-

t ueflees for Britain’s balance the early years Britain would
House, and in our general elec- atp. No negotiating position, no the French after 1958. would he

firfc
1

kEE. ?.^v“r/“ l

_
n _?onld tion manifesto, made clear that stat.-im.nt was «wp nihmittHd rioirilv .limited towards to*

6 It is a fact that one
Parliament cannot bind
its successor. On the
other hand we recognise
what is involved in a
treaty signature. We
would immediately give
notice we coold not
accept the terms negoti-
ated by the Conserva-
tives. and in particular
the unacceptable bur-
dens arising oat of the
Common Agricultural
Policy, the blows to the
Commonwealth, and any
threats lo oar essential

regional policies.*

I

|gp
x‘ -£r& i

1

W f

Mm
IM

Yr'-.&X'
1

THE LORDS—voted

451 to 58 for entry,

majority 393

Shiny

for

steel

aic. No negotiating position, no the French after 19a8. would he Mr Wilson added : “ Ur this House can of itself redeem
statement was ever submitted rabidly directed towards the Heath’s claim to a mandate his personal pledge to the
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in Britain.
You want the facts about Britain's entiy into

Europe. We will supply information,

literature and speakers for meetings.
Contact: The Director, EuropeanMovement,

. 78 Chandos House, Buckingham Gate,
London S.W.x. Tel: 01-799 2922

The water needs of the Mid- By JOHN ARDELL, Regional Affairs Correspondent Henmore Brook, which the
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lands and Wales by the end of ^ yesterday that he must be urgent shortterm tovertigate
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the century could be met by would like to see the Dee developments. river unfold to to^ Peak l ATTIIPT
building only two new mam scheme go ahead. ‘

It says that two crucial issues District, which has already been
^

reservoirs—both in England— Next year's report will in- must be settled in the next 12 investigated.

and by enlarging several exist- elude the board’s recommenda- months if a water shortage^ is The board recommends that The Lake District

Henmore Brook, which the
Trent River Authority wants to
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. . ... wmjotoaitr th*» Water tions about toe projected More- to be avoided in toe late 19 i0s as soon as possible the river revert to wilderness or be

anomic depression and de- uig reservoir uie caznbe Bay storage scheme and and early 1980s. These are the Usk should be regulated by the planted to deep dark forest”
- would become chrome Resources Board says in a report the cleaning of the Trent to next major source for the regu release of water from the West unless

are the Usk should be regulated by the planted to deep dark forest”
he regu release of water from the West unless hill fanners were

Wales got its own govern- published yesterday. make it a useful source of lation erf toe Severn and toe Glamorgan Water Board’s Usk encouraged to stay in business.
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' ationalist party's annual Derwent-Dove area of toe Uon ganons a day of additional The board’s preferred sola reservoirs and the Vrynwy the development and education
ence at Porthcawl last North J^dlands^ is ne^ed soon water ^ be needed by the tion for the Severn is; the en resenoir to regulate the river committee of the National
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improved. Farmers’ Union.
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- iarket policy would .
cause longer term needs.

". 'Surge in- Investments had The
.

programme depends on
".fashed, and it looked as if a massive enlargement of

-/.vestment would be .made Birmingham Corporation’s Craig
- -"-"itmental . countries after Goch reservoir and the transfer

of its waters from Birmingham’s

' ere were 75,000 fewer «cIo“Yf
... -/men at work in 1970 than Wye water

' and the position is 3 strategy for supplying the

ine even limner under whole region. Talks have

•Sf JuFite already started between

slcious down:
- .spirat must be sapped-” 4nt legal.

;i- »as nmvq to think that a financial and administrative
- i . back. To Labour woiuu problems are considered

developed. These improvemeDts maker, and the preservationist,
could give as much as 240,000 vvhile the hill sheep is the park-
extra cubic metres a day.
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Extatlng i-ejerwr site

keeper par excellence,” the
farmers said in a report.

It was unfortunate that society
was not prepared to pay the
farmer more generously for his
vital work, or to allow him the
full benefit of earnings from
the tourist.

The policy of the Park Plan-
ning Board and the National
Trust; owners of much of cen-
tral Lakeland, concentrated
tents and caravans on a
restricted number of large site,

which often had a damaging
ecect on neighbouring farms.

“Many farmers believe that
a series of small seasonal sites
on ordinary farms would allow
better control, and provide use-
ful supplemental income for
the farmer,” the report said.
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. _• building styles and designs, the
The central areas concerned in the report “Solicitors’ Journal ” said in a
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: leading article yesterday. “ Even
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30 years ago who would have

Drugs report for proctorsSHS
asked.
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The point arises out of a

By our Education Staff if it is meant to be serious, it recent call by the director

The author, Mr John Morrl-
15 extremely alarming,” he said, designate of the House Builders’

n. advises students to guard ^ 1967, a post-graduate stu- Federation for toe immediate
[ainst being sold, adulterated dent Mr Steven Abrams, release of more land for house

deals ” of drugs, - ' launched his national marijuana building including a crash pro-

The Oxford police said' ves- legalisation campaign with a gramme of land release by the

L.BijtiUhhsd failed about tl

A town conceived now would
be a 1971 town if it could be I

built instantly, but towns grew
organically and imperceptibly
over the years.

Price 25p
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THERE WAS A time WHEN even
the concept of a “ controversial ”
musical was unthinkable on Broadway
—it was either a hit or it was a flop.
And if it was a hit, that was because
everyone liked it : the songs and
dances were good or they weren't, and
that’s all there was to that. Now, once
last year’s “ Company ” which was, and
is, a hit, there are many people who
can be found saying, it may be a hit,
but I don’t like it! This has been
particularly ..true of this year's
“ Follies ” which, although marginally
less successful than “ No, No Nanette,"
is still the second biggest smash on
Broadway—and a lot of people don't
really like it
On the surface, “ Follies ” would not

seem to lend itself to controversy.
Basically, it is a nostalgic attempt to
re-glorif? the Ziegfeld Musical of yore,
although the name of Ziegfeld is never
actually mentioned. Bather than use
old songs, however, Stephen Sondheim,
who wrote the music and lyrics, has
chosen the way of pastiche, and songs
like "Broadway Baby," “Listen to the
Rain on the Roof " are all new, how-
ever familiar they may sound. .The
show seems to have begun with a visual

concept inspired by the famous photo-

graph of a be-draped Gloria Swanson
in the ruins of the old Rosy Cinema,
that Sistine Chapel of the school of
movie architecture known locally as

Jewish Renaissance, and a telling

image of glamour and ghosts in the

midst of the rubble.

James (“A Lion in ’Winter") Gold-

man’s hook is simple to the point of
simple - mindedness. To celebrate
(mourn) the destruction of the theatre

in which the Follies used to play, the
Ziegfeld character has invited all his

old stars to a party on the stage of
the theatre. And so from all corners
of the country have come Hie Weisman
girls Of 1919, of 1928, 1937, etc. The
stroke of genius, of course, was actu-

ally to use stars of yesteryear, ranging
from the 80-year-old Ethel Shatta
(about whom my father used glowingly
to talk? down to more recently eclipsed
wonders like Yvonne de Carlo, "Dorothy
Collins, and above all Alexis Smith.
America is the country of the come-

back—if only because it is also the
land of the overnight has-been. But
the case of Alexis Smith is different:

ALEXIS SMITH, MICHAEL BARTLETT. FIFI D’ORSAY, AJSD MART MtCARTT Ilf “FOLLIES "

Follies bourgeois
Richard Rond on the second biggest Broadway smash

frankly, I never thought she was very
good in the days of her prime. Statu-

esque, elegant, beautiful, but that was
alL Now, with the passage of time,
something rather wonderful has hap-
pened to her. She is still statuesque,
elegant etc. but she has now become
warm, human, and moving, and her
renditions of “The Story of Lucy and
Jessie” and “Could I leave you . . .

you bet I could
n
are the highlights of

the show.

Where is the controversy, then ?

Well, many people say that the plot

is dull and silly—and given the fact
that it revolves around two couples who
think momentarily about exchanging
spouses, it is. Then there is the question
of the music. Many complain that
Stephen Sondheim's music is not the
kind that you come out of the theatre
whistling. And again, that is true. It

does seem to me that this supreme
lyricist is melodically a little mono-

tonous. On the other hand, the man
who could write a song that begins
* God, why don’t you love me/Oh, you
do ?/Well, see you later dearie " can’t
be all bad.
Bat if the story is not all that excit-

ing, and the music not all that tune-
ful, is it just the lyrics that makes
the show so appealing ? No. Visually,
it is probably the most stunning show
ever seen on Broadway. The sets and
costumes are by the same Boris Aaron-

son who did “Cabaret 1' and "Com- 7

pany," but this time he seems to have
been in on the show from the start,

and far from just providing the decor,

he has-been allowed to mould the whole
show. And. so, as Sf in a movie, his 1

stamp is everywhere. Against the con-
structivist backstage set, he sets the
girls to wandering decked out in
fabulous pastiches of old - Follies

’

costumes.
.

Independently of what is going oh
dramatically, they walk in. through and -

.
4

around the action. : providing a visual' -J
counterpoint',to the- show until that -

magical moment two-thirds- of the way
through, when we-are treated to V"
mini'- musical

-
- within - the - musicaL i.—“ Loveland." - with its sir - numbers ,

nostalgically evoking the glories of the
man who glorified the- American giri.

It may all sound like something of

.

a farrago, but the assured direction of
Prince somehow seems, for ine, to

have held the whole tiling together.
:

and to . have made of it a beautiful -

phantasmagoria, lit up by- the heart-
;

breaking smile of Alexis Smith, who >.

in and -of herself represents what the- '•

whole show is about “ There ate 'no"
second acts In American lives,"", said. *

.

F. Scott Fitzgerald, bat ‘‘Follies
1’ is.,

there to prove the contrary. . \ .

“Lenny" is something else again.
Based on the life and words of Lenny
Bruce, the show was directed by Tom

-

O'Horgan who also wrote the music.
0*Horgan, best known for Ins prodne- ,

tions of “ Tour Paine,” “Futz,” and' .

“ Hair," is indeed the best of the new
young directorial talents. But the
elaborateness of bis mfse-en-scenewfth
its giant marionettes, its masks, and '

:

its 'tribal figures (Jesus and Moses):
.’

only serves to point up that this is a
one-man talk show. Lenny Bruce was
a stand-up comic, and it seems mad

'

to have tried to mask this fact It
'

didn’t really matter ultimately, for

.

Cliff Gorman (from the original "Boys '

in tiie Band " cast) does a snperb job
•

of re-creating Bruce’s unique person-
'

ality compounded "of- irreverence, ob-.
scenity and compassion. Nominally a

~

musical, there are hardly any songs, j
but that doesn’t matter either.

.
What

is important is feat we are confronted
with an extraordinary personality

—

neurotic, paranoid, even—witich is both
20 echo and a condemnation of the -

society which produced him.

THE MAN

WHO HATED

WAR
- w V*
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Hugo Cole

Tom Jones

THE FIRST OPERA to be written by
a chess champion and to contain a

septet—when no more is generally
remembered about an opera, one sus-

pects the worst about the music. But
Philidor's “Tom Jones” really does have
some charming music in it, even if it

is easy to see why it was soon pushed
into the background by more dramatic
brilliant successors. The connection
with Fielding is slight; the spirit of
the whole is that of many other come-
dies of crossed lore, and I am not
sure if the restoration of some Fielding
dialogue helps the music. First because
most ol the cast are rather better at

putting over dialogue than at express-

ing personality through music. Only the
experienced Alastair Thompson as

Tom Jones gives a well-balanced acting,

and singing performance (Hugh
Davies’s Squire Western, on the other

hand, radiating good humour, only man-
ages to be properly choleric when he
is allowed to sing).

Secondly because there is so much
dialogue that the music is reduced to

secondary' status. That is all that most
of the solo arias deserve, perhaps

;

but a few pieces such as the duet
between Sophia and her father in Act
H and the septet at the end of the
Act generate genuine musical tension.

The orchestration is interesting, with
horn and bassoon solos very well
played and the long accompanied
recitative to Sophia's big aria

in the last Act—another extended and
very effective piece—came off very
well. The girls’, voices were generally
too small to get over the orchestra

who were few in numbers but dis-

inclined to give us any real pianissimos.

Production was often witty and the
music had clearly been well rehearsed.

The incidentals and the Interpolations

as much as the music itself makes this

into a good evening's entertainment,
well worth a visit for anyone within
bicycling distance of the ADC.

should explain that I absolutely lore
bands, orchestras, palm court quartets,

provided they are not actually playing
music at the time and the Max
Bygraves show (Thames) had a gor-

geous great orchestra like a wedding
cake. Tiers of it

r feel that critics and musicians have
much in common. We are not there
to enjoy ourselves. We are paid to

turn up, play up and shut up. It is

tacitly understood that we will not
fall off our chairs in drunken stupors.
On the other hand we are not actually
required to fall off our chairs laughing.
If 1 were a comedian, I would ask
“ Did the band laugh ?

"

The TV audience are irrelevant
They got in free, and not realising that
they are part of the soft furnishings

,

will in pure gratitude clap anything
that moves: particularly when a fellow

wearing earphones shows them WHEN
to dap (as in the Max Bygraves
show). No. never mind the audience,
what about the workers ? There was a
man in shirt sleeves possibly an off

duty doorkeeper, leaning over a balus-

trade. He was not applauding but he
was listening. On such a showing the
Max Bygraves show may be accounted
a success if not actually a fou.

You will ask—go on, ask—were the
Geoff Love Orchestra enjoying it I

reply fearlessly and frankly. I am not
sure. They were slightly out of focus.

The harpist, out in front, so to speak,

was actually seen to laugh. But then
she was young, female, and attractive.

Not your typical musician.

I have never actually met a musician
(except Sir Malcolm Sargent and a.

fellow who played the cymbals with his
ankles) but from my TV observation
post they appear to be mainly male,
middle-aged and sardonic. like old
lions, poised on their boxes, offensively

ignoring thek trainer’s frantic baton.
- The Geoff Love band were visibly

interested in Nina (which is natural
but irrelevant) *. and smiled several
times as, for instance, at the line
“ We*ve all got jobs to do, however
distasteful.” Though the script, by
Spike Mullins and Eric Davidson was
above average funny and there was
one joke* about Des O'Connor which J
shall hoard and pass off asmy own.

Mr Bygraves ? Oh. very Well thank
you. Why do you ask ?

FESTIVAL HALL

TELEVISION

Nancy Banks-Smith

Max Bygraves

NEVER HAVE I been so set upon by
gentle readers as when 1 mentioned
that I did not really care for music
much. If at alL Actually. Music lovers
savage breasts singularly nnsoothed
heaved all over the place. It happens
to all critics. You tread quite by acci-

dent on some pubLic susceptibility and.
a landmine goes off under yon. Dennis
Potter mentioned once quite casually
that he thought dogs smelt. Or rather
he knew they smelt He bears the
tooth marks stilL

To correct any misapprehension, I

Edward Greenfield

Boulez

ONE OF THE fascinations of having
Pierre Boulez in the saddle at -the
BBC will be to hear him in all sorts
of unexpected idles. . For this Festival
Hall concert with the BBC Symphony
Orchestra he had what for any other
conductor would have been a conven-
tional programme of Brahms’s First
Piano Concerto and Schumann’s First
Symphony, but with Boulez, keen con-
vert to 19th century romanticism, there
was something didactic about the
coupling. One was forcibly made
aware of the direct links, particularly
in orchestration, between the young
Brahms, and bis mentor Schumann.
With Boulez there was no question of

any apology being made for the thick-
ness of sound. When Schumann or
Brahms doubled the woodwind unneces-
sarily, it was (so we are told) to ensure
that entries were underpinned and
made more secure. Evidently Boulez
does not see it that way. His view
plainly is that the wind choir must be

You toocanbe
awoofer lover.
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presented in massed contrast to the
string band. Over and over again
Boulez underlined the angularity of
sound, and with his characteristic
insistence on sharp attack the results
had unexpected clarity.

Traditionalists might at times have
hankered after more conscious expres-
siveness, but particularly in the
Schumann symphony with its bald
syncopations the result was Invigora-
ting. The finale was particularly
infectious with its strange reminders
of Sullivan and “ Rule Britannia." Who
knows, Boulez may soon be tackling
British romantic music.

The Brahms concerto was not so con-
sistently successful, if only because
Boulez’s approach was too idiosyncratic
to match that of his fine soloist, the
young Argentine pianist, Bruno
Leonardo Gelber. Gelber’s spontaneity
and warmth were never in doubt, but
his insistence on tempo changes found
Boulez sounding stiff and calculating,
making abrupt changes where gentler
tactics were needed. Nor did he build
the great climax of the slow movement
to full power.

A Schubert motet, the last and most
impressive setting he made of- the
“ Song of the Spirits Over the Water "

made a strange opening item—a beauti-
ful piece on this occasion not at all

well sung by the BBC men’s chorus.

THE PLACE

Michael Biliington

Miss Julie

A KETTLE hisses fiercely on a red-
hot store

;

- the heroine, after sex,
gently caresses her crotch with her
discarded bloomers; and the decapita-
tion of the greenfinch is so bloodily
convincing that a member of the
audience On Wednesday rose to protest.
In other words, Robin Phillips’s Royal
Shakespeare Company production of
"Miss Julie" is as meticulously
naturalistic at Strindberg himself could
have wished and is comparable to
Peter Gill’s production of the Lawrence
trilogy in its concern for domestic
detail.

Unfortunately the play cannot con-
tain quite as much Zolaesque realism
as Mr Phillips has bestowed on it The
electric sexual tension in the prolonged
duel between the rich girl who wants
to sink and the valet who wants to
climb is here overlaid by the measured
pace and preoccupation wife kitchen
naturalism. There is also a nightmarish
quality in the play (numerous images
have to do with vertigo, the sensation
of falling, perilous ascents) that
suggests a more feverish, phantasma-
goric mood is required. However Mr
Phillips pursues ms chosen line with
rigorous consistency, delicately under-
scores Strindberg’s concern with social
nuance and sails lightly over such
notorious hurdles as the explosion of
the Midsummer's Eve revels, here
played as a corrupt, sinister fertility

rite.

There are als two impressive,
sharply-etched performances. Helen
Mirren’s Miss' Julie, wasp-waisted and
high-busted, has exactly the right blend
of arrogant sensuality and concealed
venom ("I’d like to bathe my feet in

your guts" she tells her lover and
you don’t doubt It). And Heather Can-
ning’s Christine, busy, puritanical and
doting, looks set for a lifetime of
domestic drudgery. The disappointment
is Donal McCann’s beefy valet which
lacks the self-esteem and sexual vanity
which should ignite his scenes with
his mistress. Still, even if it seems
happier with the class war than the
sex war, it's an honest intelligent
painstaking production.

BRISTOL

David Foot

Little Murders

FEIFFER’S commentary on violence

—

besotted modern life—has the suitably

cruel edge of jagged glass. It is

abjectly pessimistic, unsparingly
savage—and as frighteningly true as
those ugly Central Park (or Vietnam)
statistics. When the humour recedes,
the author’s statement is no less
incisive bat as a theatrical exercise, the
force of the argument sags. His untidy
construction, with a trail of technical
hazards like the surfeit of power
failures and one early scene which is
virtually superfluous, doesn't help.

Indiscriminate death and mental tor-
ment litter this hideous page of New
York history. Feiffer fiendishly pokes
and prods at the moribund body of
American middle-class life. He under-
scores with an appropriately blunt
instrument the utter futility of this

rifle-orientated, noise-polluted, sex-
confused ensnarement “Little Mur-
derst " still makes you laugh for half
the time—and that isn’t bad. It makes
you goddam uncomfortable, baby—and
that’s better. Bristol Old Vic act it

with uncompromising venom, even
when they are struggling to hold it.

physically together.

David Neal plays father with neuro-
tic brilliance and a James Stewart
accent Margaret Ashcroft’s mother
is admirably endowed with throwaway
comedy : perfect casting in both cases.
In fact, there is little wrong with the
performances—whether it is Paul
Shelley’s deadpan Alfred who, until
the great violence awakening gladly
took a blow on the nose in the maso-
chistic cause of pacificism, Delia
Lindsay's sterdy-limbed Patsy or Tim'
Fearon’s riotus Greenwich Village*
sfyie cleric.

POP RECORDS

Geoffrey Cannon

Beach Boys

VAN MORRISON, The Band, and the
Beach Boys were all, six years ago,
making city music: Van as the lead
singer with Them, the Belfast band
who, properly looked after, might have
proved as big as the Stones ; The Band,
as The Hawks, first Ronnie Hawkins’
back-up band, then the band that
Dylan acquired to go electric; the
Beach Boys as the lyricists of mecha-
nised fun. Now, all three have consoli-
dated themselves as musicians of the
countryside, with new albums.

Surf’s Up is the Beach Boys’ 24th
album. Ever since be stopped touring
with the band, Brian Wilson has been
the prey of his own moods, and of
visitors who have foisted their musical
ideas on him. Van Dyke Parks, who
writes pretentious words, messed Brian
up in 1967, particularly on the album
Smiley Smile (EMI ST 5001). The
title track of Surfs Up was written
by Van Dyke Parks around that period,
and Brian sat on it until now. Its
music saves it. Its delicacy is dose to
Pet Sounds (EMI ST 24S8), released
in 1966, especially to “ You Still
Believe in Me ” and “ I Just Wasn’t
Made For These Times ” on that
album. Its subtle shifts of pace and
timing, and delicate harmony singing,

put it in the top flight of Beach Boys*
numbers.
But Brian is now prone to release

songs on themes he doesn’t understand.
The most spectacular example of this
is on the album 20/20 (EMI E-ST 133)
The song “ Never Learn Not to Love "

on that album was written by Charles
Manson (uncredited), who was well-
known to Dennis, Brian's younger
brother, at the time. “Cease to resist
• - - Tm your kind. . . Come in, closer,
closer, closer,” go the words; after a
spooky corridor-of-time type intro.
Alan Jartline’s and mucp. Love’s ideas
of ecology and students “Don’t Go
Near The Water" and “Student
Demonstration Time ** are unimpres-
sive. But “ Take a Load Off Your Feet

"

is a perfect example iff the Beach
Boys continued obsession with trivial
or baroque worries (feet, this time)
and quotes from the Lovin’ Spoonful
with loving care.
What the Beach Boys are best at

is harmless escape and fantasy.
Recently, a reporter from “ Time " went
to LA from New York, to see Brian.
After he’d arrived, Brian rang him up
and said, sorry, he’d like to talk, but
he was feeling a little drowsy . . .

dropping off now . . . Brian's own song;
“ ’ Til I Die " expresses his mood. " I'm

a leaf on a windy day/Pretty soon
111 be blown away." If you like David
Crosby, give him up, Brian Wilson -is

two classes better. Surfs Up is dis-

tributed by Warners (RS 6455) It’s

quadraphonic, too.

The stand-out track on Cahoots, The
Band's new album (EMI SMAS 651) is

4% Pantomime :
. Van Morrison sings

on it. Van’s internal rhymes (“Oh
Richard ten me who’s got the joker
and is it poker ”) and his falling lines

(“Everybody got stoned it was a gas
it was a smash") and emphatic self-

insistence, have never been so well V
married in music other than straight
R&B, as with The Band's ribbons and
skeins of sound, self-possessed, intri-

cate and yet plain to 'the senses; like
all the best patterns.

“ Life Is a Carnival” echoes Brian. ..

Wilson, curiously. “We’re all hi- .the/-;
"J.'

- same boat ready to float off .the' -edge -
of the world." And Robbie Robertson’s
song, “ The Moon Struck One " captures -

a moment in childhood in the country,
still seen as clear as at the time,
through a grown child’s eye. “little

.

John was stung by at snake over by-
the lake... Well we went as fast as
we could run/But we lost little John
as the moon struck one.” Particularity

is what The Band are masters of/And
also moments which, only if unrecorded, •

are insignificant “Last of the Black-
smiths ” has a Dylan-style line :

“ Found
guilty said the judge/For -not being

'

. in demand." And again (another song
. by Robbie) M Did. you hear about the . .

railroad going under ? ... It would run
right by my door / .1 can’t hear it .

any more / How can you get to sleep
when the whistle don’t moan ? ” Only
Ray Davies of The Kinks has ever
approached The Band’s talent for sting-

ing accurate yet courteous observation,
making an ideology out of things seen.
And The Band are fine musicians, too,

as their recent concerts in Paris and
London proved to me.

Tupelo Honey (Warners WS 1950)
is Van Morrison's eleventh* album, what
with Them albums, albums deleted or
issued abroad, and his six albums as
a solo singer. With Neil Young, Van
has the ability to shift bis notions and
themes from album to album,, so that
until maybe a fourth hearing one’s
reaction is : hmm, not so good as the
last one. He’s now moved to California
from Woodstock, and the songs move,
too. He asks far attention; I saw him .

earlier this year at Fillmore East, he
lacerated his performance in rage at

'

an indifferent, zonked-out audience.
Listened, to with attention, his songs
each gain an identity. •

He has the very uncommon quality .

of singing common thoughts, and mak-
ing their banality new. how can any-
one make love meaningful, without
magic? He sings “You’re iny woman. •

You bore my child

.

Lord. I want to .

thank you ” and, by his careful atten-
tion to the words, he makes them his
and makes them work. (Tim Hardin
and John Lennon have other ways to
make such sentiments -work.) I don’t,
want to try to .throw a rope of .words ..

round Van Morrison. If you know him, •

Tupelo Honey is certainly as impres-

sive as any of his solo albums. If you
don’t know him, p)ease acquire the
other albums, too. . .

Partying in America is now done,
more., and more, to a harder rock

'

accompaniment than was the. case a •

few years ago. Herice, I’d guess, the
attraction of primarily instrumental,
rhythmic bands like Santana whose .

third album is out (CBS 69015), and
the Allman Brothers, who have a live.,
double album out (The,. .. Allman .

Brothers Band live at/Fillmore East/
(Polydor 2659 Q05>. Live, both bands .

are dynamite. On record, they jam. and
blare too much for my taste, although

.

they're far ^superior to British bands
who attempt analogous- -muse, like.
Fleetwood Mae

. ;

The Four Tbps made number one
in 1966 with. “ Reach Out and ITI Be
Thera.” They’re likely, to get to number
one iii a couple of" weeks' time wife •'

Simple Game (EMI TMG 785). . Its
'

craftsmanship is spectacular : con- -

.

trolled funk. And two albums are due-
soon : Four Tops Greatest Hits. VoL 2--
and The Return of the . Magnificent v
Seven (wife The Supremes).

It wouldn’t break my heart If no-'
new bands were signed next- year. One *.-s<

other word; sometimes, as this week../- r
I review albums before they’re released .-• •

.

in Britain. If you’re impatient too.-and - -

can pay an extra £L fee. best -import, ••

i-v.

shops in London'are'MuricLand.(Porto-. r."

,

hello Road), One Stop (South MdltonX- :

Street and also Manchester!, and Town - -

Records, Ring’s "Road.
.

J ‘ -

Bill Jay.reports

exhibition/ .of
'

photography ^Lany

/' photograpH'Si-of foe //

LARRY KBBBOWS was *
.

'
p2wtographer - whose 1 namp

. synrixqnawua
;

jwith fee iret
America'^ private" :War.-- He

•
. : to Yietriato '-far “Safe" lif^

" fee Unit^- Sfato" 'WM
in Indo-Chdha/ It was, Larry -s:

“a very/ small war, a mlserablefii
war.” 'Alfeough 12,000 - Amferie

.
- were1 there "combat deaths had scan
readied two -dozen. For nine years
photographed the intensification of

. war, its/corutagonists, Its settings
'

-its victims;
. Lany.became one-of ti

casualties when.he .was killed in
on February 10, 1971. He was 45

_ ' Jt is Ironic that he met his di

while riding in a helicopter which
-shot down over Laos, with no survi
reported, '' His finest pictures >
contained ' In a photo-essay, “ Yar
Papa 13/^ the story of a similar i

copter mission from Da Nang, w
was raked by machine-gun fire f

the Vietoong. One of the crew
mortally wounded and died in
arms of - his weeping buddy. L

- Burrows’s reasons: for being in
'

cam as a war photographer \

articulated in his justification

allowing his camera to -intrude oh
suffering. . *Xts not easy to pi
graph a man dying iff the arms ol

- fellow countryman and later to re
the breakdown of his friend. 1 fo
with' my conscience. Was 1 sii

capitalising oxi other men’s gx

But 1 concluded that what I was d

would penetrate the hearts of 1

at home who are simply too Indiffe
And I felt -I was freed to act on
condition."

Larry Burrows was borti in Hoi
Road, N 7 in 1926. His first job w

. a messenger boy -in the photogr:
department of the “Drily Expre

- later he. joined the Keystone :

Agency as a darkroom assistant A
age of 16; he went to work as a p
graphic printer at “Life” in Lo;

• He was- given a few simple assignx

after the Second World War, folk
a short break as a wartime coals
and thereafter was a staff photogr:
and stayed with the same ma|
throughout bis photographic can
His Vietnam assignments wen

most extensive and effective cor
yet - of ary war in colour. But

;

Burrows was no loose war-wan
with a couple of Leicas around hi!

" and a -pocketful of film. He w
expert technician, chunking vast-

filled with elaborate accessories a
the hot spots of . South-east Asi
used remote controlled- car

attached to the outside of ah
filters, telephoto lenses, extreme
angle gear, anything, as long as
picted the war with such impac
even the most casual viewer c

magazine could not fail to not
content.

Although many of these pictiir

very beautiful,' his most effective

jects were not the grand-slam si

but the- simple warm records (

people caught in this bloody
"You can’t photograph .bullets

through the air so it must b
wounded, or people running 1

with ammunition and the. expre
on their faces.” He explained:
don’t just take war pictures to sfi<

blood and the gore. There’s a .i

way which still has the same i

Many photographers out there c

ise on the -element of grief: ;

no feeling from the heart An
must have a reason : to show
what others go through. When
one is wounded there’s a £

silence.-. You can’t always show
moments. Sometimes their n<

greater and. you go and help.”

Forty of Larry Burrows’s
graphs are now on display i

• Royal Photographic ’ Society, 14
Audley Street, London, W1

- prints were selected by his coL’

.on “ Life," and have been pr
“ to an archival qualily desig
last for more than 100 years. (

of these photographs will be
in the Museum of Modern Ar
York. The other; after tills -exb
will take its place in the per

. collection of the Royal Photo
Society ...”

There -is . always something
grous about "reportage phob
printed as art objects, and- tre
.such a precious manner. . The'
grace of this exhibition is that
side the prints, are the original
from the pages of “Life.” Thf

: sheets -alone would have-,
exhibition.!-Larry Burrowsi

: single all-encompaSsaig j
his work was shot as sets, j

related themes, specifically
. riage wife text -mid. prese
magazine layout wiiere the pict

- ratios, captions. Introductions ai

- her of pages, were all concriv
final unit . To extract a single u
no matter ' how fine, . chanfv

' viewer^ .attitude to' the jpictqre
: are. then - sees as art opfects-df

:
links in a story chain.

.: .
Larry Burrows - was a great

journalist: wife .fee. emphasise
.;

"nalist ;'-h£ was ' not' a great
grapher. This -is. not" to belitild

.
his wofk. It merely .asks the-v;

... look. at. Ids' .pictures- from'.Li
,. angle i it is - unfrir vto smgle^*5&*
• shot, from a- carefuliy conceivt 7*1

and endow it with an importaijn.
" it does, "not merit It is unfair-
. Burrows—bis essays -rank am

'

'best war, coverage there
Larry -Burrows {had- doe ;di

„ -ambition -r- “My'deepest; wish i\
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Pbwtml primed siIk ailrt, rod shirt, wnarotd groan cardigan, and tmhiia Jrit Aar—/row tho Smi Laurent Kina
Gaue/ta Spring 197S. ooBacUan yaatmrday in Paris. Piatmra by Christopher Mourn

IN PARIS the wind that has been blow-
ing cold upon the couture veering
favourably in the direction of the
prtt-a-porter has now reached gale
force. Yves Saint Laurent yesterday
showed to the press Ills Spring 1972
Rive Gauche collection—that is, the
ready-to-wear clothes that will be sold
from early nest spring through the 35
Rive Gauche shops in Europe, America,
Asia, and Africa. In future, he will
only show couture clothes to private
clients. The House of Nina Ricci has
also shown its pret-a-porter, also with
the announcement that there will be
no couture collection shown to the
press and trade buyers nest January
as hitherto. Pierre Cardin, who is show-
ing his ready-to-wear at the Salon Inter-
national du Prct-a-Porter FeinLain, is
still sitting on the fence. He says he
may show couture in January, or again
he may not. The fact that he will cot
allow any photographs of his ready-to-
wear to be published until after Janu-
ary suggests that it is indeed replacing
the couture.

It is the Saint Laurent Rive Gauche
collection that has brought the fashion
press of the world to Paris this week.
The SaloD International du Pr£t-
a-Porter Feminin at the Porte de
Versailles has attracted trade buyers
in increasing numbers over the 22
seasons that it has been held, and the
exhibition is full of interest in that it

shows the thinking of many nations
including Great Britain

^
and indicates

the kind of fashion that will be in our
shops next spring. But the Rive Gauche
collection is even more forward look-
ing, since the Saint Laurent influence
affects the rest of the trade in advance.
You can see at the Porte de Versailles
this week the development of trends
set by Saint Laurent in his couture
collection of a year ago.

The collection was shown in the Saint
Laurent couture salon in the Rue
Spontini with all the panache of the
couture. There was the same anxiety
to receive imitations, the same grate-

ful acceptance by the representatives

of the lesser papers and .magazines of
a place on the stairs, or a seat in. the
gallery running round the main salon
—from where,, peering down upon the
heads of the model girls through the
rails, a rather distorted view of fashion
is all that can be obtained. The floral

decorations, as always, mounted mag-
nificently to the ceiling, and the row
of seats for celebrities was filled as
always by youth and beauty. The main
target of the photographers was
Picasso's daughter Pomona—rather a
catch, really, in what might be called
Picasso’s week. Pomona was looking
very YSL in a strongly striped skimpy
sweater—green, blue, scarlet and
black, worn with green pants—but her
casserole-shaped hat of scarlet velvet
set on short curly hair was surely an
original Picasso. One admired the way
in which her make-up complemented
the faces of the mannequins—brilliant
red lips shining wet, rouged cheek
bones picked out from a pale face,
thin eyebrows, seemingly the work of
a sharply pointed crayon. It made one
realise that real people really do wear
the stylised make-up one sees in the
magazines.

The model girls themselves had a
certain air of unreality in that they
gave the impression of those creatures
who used to be drawn by fashion
artists of the 1930s at Deauville and
Le Touquet And yes, some of them
wore golfing cardigans and short
blouses. And belted jackets whose
button cuffs were left unbuttoned

—

casually, or for the sake of more free-
dom in the swing. Perhaps I am
romancing — YSL may never have
dreamed about golfing girls of the
1930s, and assuredly these model girls
could never swing a mashie to any
good purpose. But I am not romancing
when I say that Saint Laurent has most
cleverly re-created the casual, rather
outdoor clothes that are in a manner
of speaking English classics—but which
the English endow with their instinc-

tive dowdiness. Saint Laurent, being a
Frenchman to the finger tips, has given
them a casual something that is the

only kind of elegance that 1972 wifi

be able to take. This Rive Gauche col-

lection showed jackets that could have

been for ski-ing, or golfing, or saving*

Some of the most successful were the
marinieres, made in the Brittany

fishermen tradition, and excellent

shapes, incidentally, for plump people,

male or female. He also showed many
' varieties of waist-length blousons of the
battle jacket variety ; and there were
belted shirt-jackets with fullness from
broad shoulder yokes—a rany-through
from shirt-jackets he showed in ms
couture collection last July and which
have since been copied by manurac-
turers of all nationalities from London
to Melbourne. Cotton and gaberdine
were the main fabrics, khaki and navy
the most used colours, and whatever
the jacket or blouson or mariniere it

was worn with wide Oxford bags — no
turn-ups.

As for dresses there were any num*
ber of shirt-waisters—the simple kind

of shirt-waisters with pleated skirts

that we hare seen before and will see

again. But they were given an expen-
sive simplicity "by the exclusivity of the

printed silks with which they were
made. Printed silks also made pleated

skirts worn with little tight vest-tops,

the outfit completed by long cardigans.

The length of all skirts ' was below the

knee ; there was no trace left of the

tarty forties look perpetrated by Saint

Laurent two seasons ago—except plat-

form-soled shoes with ankle straps,

and curly, shoulder-length hair.

Not all the model girls, however,
had tiiis kind of hair. Some of them
had it drawn back into a plaited pig-

tail at the back, about nine inches
long. What these pigtails could signify

I must .leave to the psychologists. They
seemed the odd things out in the col-

lection. They did not go • with the
casually worn, semi-classic clothes with

their casual, throwaway simplicity. The
pigtails could, of course, themselves be
throwaway — a kind of pinned-on
obsolescence. Indeed, there could come
a time in the future when all fashion

is just pinned obsolescence.

ENCOUNTERS WITH
VEGETABLES:
SPINACH

to the

Skettfngton Ardvon

SPINACH. Greenest of all green vegetables.
And one of the most controversial. Mention
it, and you unleash a babel of bitter
memories and marvellous recipes—spinach ?
Let me tell you about this wonderful
Japanese salad. . . : Loathe it Makes me
Sunk of nursery days. . . . You mean you’ve
never tasted “ Spanakopitta “ ? Now the
Greeks have a way. . . . Can’t face all that
washing. My mother used to. . . . It’s good
for yooi Bad for you. My pet hate. First
you pound six ounces of sesame seeds

Spinocia olerocea seems to have arrived
in Europe from the East Some say Persia.
However it got here, it has been enjoyed
and used in Europe for several centimes.
Along with Orache which, as far as I know
is never sold commercially, it is a member
of the Goosefoat family (the Chacopo-
diaceae) and several varieties are available,
depending partly on wfiat time of year it

is. There are also other green leafy
vegetables which get grouped under the
name of spinach, including the New Zealand
variety, which is not of the same family as
true spinach but in genera], gets the same
culinary treatment

' Choosing spinach does not tax the mind
much. You buy what you- can get, although •

the round leaved variety is considered more
delicate. In any case, try to avoid coarse
stems and excessively large leaves. A certain
number of weeds inevitably get pulled up
along with the spinach when it is picked,
but there should not be too large a propor-
tion of them. Leaves should not be limp
but should have enough spirit left in them
to stand up slightly on the stem. Be sus-
picious of spinach that has started to flower

:

prefer the young leaves that are still grow-
ing together in a small rosette with a pink-
tinged stem. Buy ilb. for each person- it

shrinks.

As to spinach being troublesome to
prepare. I consider this a calumny. Yes,
you do have to wash jt at least three times
but that is quick and easy to do. Fill a
really large bowl or the sink with hot water.
Bouse the spinach in this rather fiercely,
lift it out, leaving most of the sand and
dirt in the water. Fill the bowl with cold
water and again move the spinach vigorously
around in it Lift out, then repeat the cold
rinse. That should be enough unless the
spinach is unusually gritty. Shake the leaves
as dry as possible in a colander. Look
through them to pick out weeds and to strip
off stringy stems or obviously coarse ribs

from the largest leaves.
The best way to bring ont Hie fresh

clean flavour and preserve the pure dark
green colouring is to cook as briefly and
as simply as possible. If the spinach is

really young it is only necessary to cook
it for 4-5 minutes, either in a large amount
of boiling water or, my own preference,
just in the amount of water that still dings
to the leaves after washing. Older, coarser
spinach may take 10 minutes. Next, drain—but not so earnestly that the result is a
sort of dry cake. Chop only as fine as you
feel necessary. A good way is to jab at the
leaves with kitchen scissors while they are
still draining in a cdander. Add butter, a
light sprinkling of onion salt; no more than
a few grains of nutmeg. Serve dark,
glistening, and hot Greenest of “ greens."

The virtues of spinach are also well
brought out when poached in a mock
Hoilandaise. Cleaned, chopped spinach,
together with two teaspoons of finely
grated onion, are simmered for 8-10 minutes
in a thick cream sauce. Cool slightly and
beat in an egg yolk, a tablespoon of lemon
juice, and a pinch of nutmeg. Reheat to
eliminate any taste of raw egg. A generous
scattering of sliced, pimento-stuffed olives

GEORGE JFEIFER is an American
l who had a move! life in Moscow for
'

.r- a Westerner he- went native, so far
as ifs possible. And. nowhe’s written
a - novel '.about “The Girl from.

'Petrovka,” a. wotddbe dancer from
. V Omsk who has no- papers and lives

. v ilUeiffy in Moscow, the mistress of
. a. minor Minister who days the black
market -and .spits in. the eye of the

j‘r. xegnne. . *'
_•

, Vv*.: Feifer, -who now lives in Bayswater,
'.." is rather proud- of having been one
- of theJew Americans very early oh
to meet and have a romance with a

...• Russian. girL “ Arid then there is

.'niy wife, Tatyana, whom. I met in
- Moscow ;j&. 1959, when .she was 16.

In getting together we did a rather
’

. brave dr. maybe, foolish, thing in the

. eyes of Americaris who are utterly

paranoid - about, not meeting Russian
girls' -because of the consequences.”

'. He had- been a guide at toe Ameri-
.- can exhibition in Moscow.

Tn his .- book Oktyabrina was
-.- sentenced- to five years in a. labour

• .camp, for .something called 'hooligan-

ism, .meaning she bad .
no job,

dabbled on. toe Mali market, and
•*. led a j&iriy dissolate sextral life. -This

character. was modelled on a-gixl he
V ' saw by cbance.in a Russian court of

v "• law. •

"

Frife* recalls :
“ She was bring

• tried behind closed doors and when I

gfimosea her she was in such start-

bug contrast.to this dilapidated court

. that she was like fresh air. I followed

her case. Articles appeared about

her, making a a cause cetebre. She
was- apparently sleeping around with
some of toe Western correspondents,

. and had a baby fay one of them: She
r “ may have been a bit of a tramp but

•so WfcatYv Her’ punishment was
. 7 crushing. Five years in ‘ a • labour
v camp, with ; her- baby either, going

. there too or.being taken away from
•her. Her life, -if she survived, was

V ' ruined." •.:
• ; . ;

After Fetter's" first visit in 1959,

.he fell in fove with toe. country. He
-• spent 1962 - there .as a .student,

.
but

• rarely went to glasses, preferring to

- spenddays at a time la Russian "flats,

staying- toe night: this was unheard

/ of for an American.- -For
.
toe

- Baistens, too, a relationship with

• someone from toe West is potentially

dangerous. They will bejreported

and a permanent black mark will be
amririd: topir name whenA comes .to

’ furthering their career or wanting to

'

- travel abroad.

In' toe past two years he has felt

.’J changes, for better and.for worse.
Worse in that restriction, if anything,

seemed to have increased. Better m
that more Western journalists nave

; contacts -with, many more Bnsaans

who . are willing to
.
sgeat to

>

:
them.

But it ia. a -very small rebellion. If

s^Pthing dreadful- happens to

".. Solzhenitsyn, the .Western! 'colony is

informed toe very next day. The

genuine .
intelligentsia, the 1 per

cent -win - fight for toe truth but

. they -are not national heroes to toe

- average Bnsrian -. no, thesejre
Spiro^ Agnew’s ‘effete mtellectaal

• ; snbbfi.* We have > very- mistaken

"v-- notion if we think the Russiansisre

enthralled by «»e ^Smyavskj^.
- ttoiris, Kuznetsovs ; they- regard

over .this dish are a pleasure to eye and
palate, if not pocket-book.

Raw spinach leaves, dean, dried, and
stripped from their stems, make a tender
and astringent contribution to salads, and
cooked spinach is good cold, too. There is

toe simple way o! pressing chopped, left-

over cooked spinach into buttered cups,
rfriHfag overnight, then turning out on to
lettuce and covering with mayonnaise or
plain yoghurt Or try one of several versions
of Japanese spinach with sesame seeds : boil
chopped spinach in plenty of water for three
minutes. Brain. Toast until golden, four
tablespoons of sesame seeds, then pound ia
a mortar. Add to them two tablespoons of
soy sauce, a teaspoon of honey, and a tea-
spoon of lemon juice. Pound all this again,
then mix with the par-boiled spinach. Serve
cold or hot

A crowd of souffles, omelettes, timbales,
pancakes, soups, wait hopefully for trial hy
those who tire of plain boiled or purded
spinach. There is even a subtle sweet custard
enjoyed in England only a few generations
ago. And as well as all tins, spinach has
its excellent reputation as a sympathetic
companion to fish, tongue, cheese, and with
toe gammon of Anthony Rowley fame.

£ The genuine

intelligentsia, the

one per cent, will

fight for the truth !

but they are

not national heroes

to the average

Russian who

regards them as

traitors 9

'.-..'•fftSi7->y.

- >-•• George Feifer picture by
Frank Martin

The man who went
underground in Moseow
CATHERINE STOTT talks to GEORGE FEIFER

them as traitors. There is a deep
feeling of patriotism and a hatred of
intellectuals,

“Solzhenitsyn Is -toe only person
who scares the Russian Government

—

because of his great patriotism. Had
his last novel been published, there.,

would have been a great rush of love

for him" because it was so deeply

patriotic: He is a force but I doubt
if anyone rise is." . Fetter’s friends

thought things were getting better in

1959 -when Khrushchev went to

America, but now they expect so
miracles. “They say that not in a
hundred years will they reach , a:

respectable level of individual

'

•dignity-**
'

B3s marriage was planned .two
years and several trips In advance.
There was no chance of getting

Tatyana out and marrying here here,

she having, a. black mark for having
known Feifer, It was in fact 10 years
'after they met that they were finally

able to -marry and she got out of
Russia nine months later. She con-

.

. ridered
"' herself fortunate. Many

wives have waited years to join toeir.

husbsmds^ and some never got out at

alL None toe less it had iis drama.
,

Feifer had wormed a five-week visa

out* of -the "Russian ' Embassy in

London body to find the Russians-

then set : a date- for his Moscow
wedding one day after his visa was

.

due to expire.. .It was extended for
a week on toe afternoon oT its expiry.'

Then Kuznetsov defected just before
1

their marriage; and Feifer had beenm correspondence with him up to
then. “We thought this would really
put our case for' • marriage • in
jeopardy. ... I was toe man who got
‘Babi -Yar' published, after all Yet
I had no idea be wanted to defect,
any- more than any of his close
friends bad.

..

“ 5ben I was asked to prove I was
unmarried. How does one prove a
negative fact ? One day we knocked
in despair on the door of a medium
low official -who actually asked ns in
to sit down. This was so stunning to
us, far alto°“gb'tt was barely polite,
it was so different from, the usual
official tone of snarling and- arrogant
hostility. From that* moment every-
thing went smoothly and someone

: higher up must have taken a decision
not to interfere with this .marriage.”

But Tatyana's mother, who at 65
has worked all her life in TB sana-
toria as a doctor, fhas been refused.a.
permit to visit ber - daughter over
here—her one surviving relative.

bo 1370 he began work os a
biography, of - Solzhenitsyn which
will' eventually be published by.
Macmillan. On toe eve of his depar-
ture from Russia on his last visit in
July, he was visited by a EGB official

•who told' hkn la some fury that be
had been engaging in activities
hostile- to the Soviet people. The
next moraine he was . unsurprised
to be stopped at the airport by six
KGB men who searched ni$ baggage
and confiscated his notes. (He had

other copies and lost no material.)
He was told be could sever set foot
on Russian soil -again.

“My reaction to this was to shoot
accusations of theft at them right
down the airport haH They clearly
didn't fear me but they were embar-
rassed and began wildly to accuse
me of not conforming to Soviet
reality, whatever that may mean.
Oddly enough, what they stole was
a part of toe book I later had to
remove because . Solzhenitsyn does

- -not like. .the. intimate side of his life -

to be written about”

George Feifer is not sad that he
cannot

. return to Russia ; .
he has

absorbed so much from 'his past
visits that he will digest and write
in toe future. “It had become so
disheartening to go back because of
toe increasing restrictions. Each
time I Ieft» I feft- despair rising.
When

. you are a young maw and
your mends are students, it is a
happy, romantic life. There is eat-
ing and drinking and lovemaking in
Bosaa to an extent that nobody
would, believe, . and it is a great,
hedonistic - .place. Then they get
older and have jobs, and being the
intelligentsia, get slapped in the face
or. punched in -toe nose one way or
another; and it is not funny, any
more. And one feels helpless about
them. In fact, my wife misses Russia
a.great deal less than. 1 She felt
reborn by getting out”

“The . Girl from Petrovka * bp
George Rafter. £1351,
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Britain into Europe
By a comfortable majority, the Commons

vote has gone in favour of the Common Market
It is a good and welcome decision. It represents
the right course for Britain, and the size of the
majority will reassure our future European
partners. The decision has been brought about
because a strong and significant group of Labour
members were ready to vote as conscience and
judgment told them. They deserve thanks and
respect But the fight is not over: a harsh and
stormy Parliamentary session still lies ahead.

For Labour’s pro-Europeans the agonising

difficulties must continue. Already they have
endured severe criticism and censure within their

own party. At present, the intention of nearly

all who voted with the “ ayes ” last night is to vote

with the
11
noes ” from now on. Although com-

mitted and devoted to the cause of a greater

Europe—and of British participation in that

Europe—they cannot be seen to be keeping a

Conservative Government in office. Yet it is they

who now wield decisive power. To take Britain

into Europe, the Conservatives must succeed in

getting all the necessary legislation through Par-

liament They are unlikely to succeed in doing

it on Conservative votes alone. If they fail at any
vital point, they must either abandon entry to

Europe, or—more probably—call a general elec-

tion. In the end it will be Labour's pro-

Europeans who determine which way events

move.

An election brought about in this way will

be confused and damaging. It will bring benefit

neither to Britain nor to Europe. It will tempt
Labour’s leadership to take a still stiffer anti-

Market line. It could break the unity of both

big parties. Labour's pro-Marketeers must there-

fore ask themselves, in the days and weeks
immediately ahead, whether it is not better to

face the dilemma now. In spite of all the hostility

and hatred that they have already endured, would
it not he better to vote with the Government
on substantive issues ? On procedural matters, of

course, they cannot help: to do so would only

make it easy for the Conservatives to carry
through the most partisan measures in their pro-

gramme. But the substantive issues on Europe
are another matter. On these, support for the

pro-European line will be sensible and consistent.

While in office Labour wanted to join Europe.
The odds are that any responsible government,
in today's conditions, will feel that it must keep

Britain within the European Communities. What-

ever the strains and struggles to come, therefore,

last night’s decisive choice ought to be sustained

and supported. .
•

Mr Wilson’s performance yesterday was both

highly skilful and slightly ambiguous. At least

be made matters no worse than they were before.

He delighted the Left and the anti-Marketeers

by kicking the Common Market at every point

of the compass. He kicked the Government, too,

at almost every point. But he still took care to

refrain from any commitment to bring Britain out

of Europe. More explicitly than at Brighton, he

set out the position that a Labour Government

will adopt if responsible in 1973 or 1974. It will

tell the Six (or nine) that it does not accept

the terms negotiated by the Conservatives on

three points—the “intolerable burden" of the

common agricultural policy ; the “ blows " to the

Commonwealth (sugar and New Zealand, par-

ticularly) ; and the threats to essential regional

policy. It will seek a change of terms on these

points. If there is difficulty, it will adopt a rigidly

Gaullist policy of “ pursuit of British interests.”

And if—to borrow Mr Maudling’s paraphrase—its

strike tactics result in Britain’s being slung out,

it will go. But that, we may fairly suppose, is

not the end that Mr Wilson seeks. He probably

wants to stay in Europe, if possible on better

terms.

The strength of Mr Wilson’s position is that

he attacks the Common Market at its most vulner-

able points. The common agricultural policy is a

nonsense, and everyone knows this ; to describe

recent Franco-German divisions as a “ shambles
”

is not far from accurate ; and the Six themselves

are now being afflicted by stagnation and inflation.

The weakness of Mr Wilson’s position is that if

the French Government adopts his own Gaullist

attitude, a deadlock will soon be reached. That

will leave Mr Wilson back where he was in 1968.

Britain needs Europe, and Europe needs

Britain. Most responsible Europeans now hope

that the coming of new members will stimulate

the Communities, give them the opportunity of

remedying many defects, and provide a fresh

drive towards political union. For Britain, no less,

the prospects of a greater market and of political

influence through Europe are highly welcome
after the years of withdrawal and retreat Mr
Heath has taken the road that Mr Wilson took.

It is the right road for Britain and it must be

followed.

South African prison deaths
Yet another detainee has died while in the

custody of the South African security police. The
police swoop, the mass arrests, and then the

mysterious death behind bars have become so
frequent a pattern in South Africa that it

threatens to become routine. What makes it

doubly disturbing is that the South African
Government consistently refuses to hold judicial

inquiries. If they have nothing to hide, why do
they not allow the normal process of independent
inquiry?

Since detention without trial was Introduced
in South Africa some 17 people have died in

mysterious circumstances. This is in addition to
prisoners who have died while serving sentences,

and who may (one assumes, although there is no
certainty) be less liable to torture than men under
interrogation. In only two of these cases have
relatives of a dead detainee been able to force
an independent autopsy through court injunctions
or other pressure. In each case evidence of some
foul play was discovered and the Government
paid the widow damages. But in no case has the
Government ordered a fullscale inquiry. This was
the point which the courageous priest. Rev.
Bernard Wrankmore, was emphasising with, his

67-day fast.

He ended his fast with the plea that the

public should take up the issue. The death of Mr
TimoC a young Indian schoolteacher who at one
time taught in Britain, has made it imperative
that the public should. The very weekend that

Mr Wrankmore came to the end of his fast the
South African security police were taking a new
step in the continual escalation of their activities

in South Africa. They made the biggest raid

in their history, with searches of more than
100 homes.

Mr Vorster’s police are widening their activ-

ities not only in South Africa. The evidence col-

lected by them in England, which the prosecution
produced in the recent trial of the Dean of
Johannesburg, shows how active they are in this

country too. Last weekend the Observer uncov-
ered further details. There is enough ptiif a facie

material here to warrant serious attention. When
Mr Heath was tackled in Parliament on Tuesday
on South African espionage in England he gave
an evasive and inadequate reply. If it masked
complacency and lack of concern the Prime
Minister shoifld think again. There is no case for
being softer on the issue of South African spies
than on those from Eastern Europe. If Mr Heath
and Sir Alec take a tough public stance on the
one group, they should do the same on the other.

Cairo’s bonfire of memories
The Suez Canal is not blessed with good

fortune. It has cost Egypt many lives, in its

building and in war. It has been closed twice,

and is still blocked. Its hoodoo reached out again
yesterday to bum down the opera house in Cairo.

The canal and the opera house are almost
twins. To celebrate the opening of the canal in
1869 the Khedive- Ismail held celebrations which
would have matched the Shah’s in Fersepolls this
month. Most leading European heads of state,
including the Empress Eugenie of France, came.
One of the star attractions was to have been a
performance of “ Aida," specially commissioned
from Verdi for the occasion. But artistes will

miss deadlines, and Verdi missed this one by two
years. So instead of viewing the romantic attach-
ments of Radames, one of Egypt’s more successful
generals, the guests were treated through
“ Rigoletto ” to the morals of profligate Italian
court life in the sixteenth century. If there is

any theme common to the two works it' is an

exposd of the vicious habits of the ruling classes
as exemplified by Amneris and the Duke of
Mantua. It was not until Nasser’s coup in 1952
that the Egyptians translated the message into
action.

If ever the West needed comforting against
the fear of being excluded from Cairo in favour
of the East it had to look no further than the
opera house. Indeed, through Russian music and
ballet it served as an international meeting place.

But the French and Italian cultural influences
have been remarkably powerful. There were
people in the crowds weeping openly as the opera
house burned : in one of file centres of Arab
nationalism and in front of a building with con-
nections with the monarchical past ; in the home-
land of the singers Umm Kulthomn and Abdel-
Halim Hafez ; and in spite of the tenuous links
between Middle-Eastern and Western musical
tones. The Khedive Ismail, sitting astride his
horse on a plinth in front of the opera house,
may have wept a little too. But the opera house
will be restored in some form or other, and with
it all the Egyptian nostalgia for the Suez Canal,
Alda, Rigoletto, Verdi, and things royal.
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LINCOLNSHIRE : Its position on the East Coast and
the gentle contours of the landscape have made this
coimty the ideal location for military airfields.
Although only

_
a handful remain as operational

stations, launching the great bat-like Vtilcans across
well-fanned countryside, many more, in various
states of decay, are to be found across the breadth
of the county. Ite crumbling strips of wartime con-

.
crete scar the landscape of the wolds, the fenland,
and the limestone cliffs In the West, and the bitumen
joints between the stretches of hastily laid concrete
are lined with the tall weeds and brambles of nearly
three decades of disuse. At least, disuse is what they
ought to experience, but I have often suspected
that some abandoned strips are occasionally used
for illicit' purposes. The land is lightly populated
and the drone of a light aircraft at night or in the
half-light of dusk or dawn arouses my suspicious,
particularly when the flight path is coming in low
over the coast from the North Sea. Flashing car head-
lights elevated like searchlights, and waving torches
on old airfields can add up to nothing more sinister

than an oddly timed crop-spraying expedition, but a
recent court case confirmed that disused strips have
an attraction for more people than the learner drivers
who slowly negotiate them on weekend afternoons.

Illegal immigrants, drug runners, or any number of

other nefarious activities requiring unchecked air

traffic movement may seek the use of some of the old

wartime airfields of the county.
COLIN LUCKHURST

The United States is on the point of carrying out its biggest ever vnd&ground,

nuclear.test. ANTHONY-TUCKER reports that the-test is of margined, technical

usefulness.-. It is in-fact a gesture of political pique following the admission oj

China to the UN

Sulking out loud
XX7ITH1N a few days the tiny

tv island of Anchitka in the

Aleutians will be rocked by a

five megaton underground
weapons test The nuclear blast,

codenamed Cannikin, and the

largest ever undertaken by the

US, takes place in the face of

official protests from Canada,

Japan and the State of Alaska,

and against the wishes of a

large proportion of the US
scientific community.

After months of delay,

approval for the test appears

to have been given by President

Nixon with unseemly haste and
within a few hours of the defeat

of the US in the UN over the

admission of China. The official

reason for going ahead,

“because it is in the national

interest" of the US, will prob-

ably be condemned as wholly

cynical by the organisations

and individuals who have, for

more than a year, fought for

its abandonment
The most telling arguments

against the test, which is taking

place on Russia’s back door-

step, are not environmental.
Pannikin was designed some
years ago as part of the develop-

ment programme for the

“heavy" ABM “Safeguard"
system which, for reasons of

cost and technical immensity,

was abandoned almost two years

ago. The modified light ABM
system that took its place calls

for smaller and different war-

heads. When President Nixon
canvassed the opinion of seven
Government agencies his own
Office of Science and Tech-

nology pointed out that the test

was of only marginal technical

usefulness. Of the seven

agencies canvassed only two,

the US Atomic Energy Commis-
sion and the Department of

Defence, expressed approval
Significantly Dr Harold

Agnew, the new director of the

Spartaa mlsnlm jor ** Cmnite
Karhead

AECs weapons development
and test organisation—the Los
Alamos Scientific Laboratory—
has endorsed the view that the

test is technically weak, while
the Federation oE American
Scientists has said, categorically

and officially, that Cannikin is

“ obsolete." Yet, against this

kind of open public assessment,

and in spite of injunctions

sought by the US Committee
for Nuclear Responsibility and
various other collected environ-

mental and anti-war groups.

President- Nixon has given lie
nod.
The. environmental doubts,

if less telling, are real enough.
Some 29 US underground torts

are known to have vented acci-

dentally and, although the
Amchitka rite is structurally

tougher than that in Nevada,
the possibility of accident and
of widespread radioactive con-

tamination must exist. This is

true of all underground tests

on a large scale wherever they
are carried out It is equally

true that there is a possibility,'

however small, that such tests

will trigger a major earth move-
ment and cause damage or tidal

waves at points remote from the
*

sit& True, the US AEC has
already tested ' Amchitka—
which sits on a .seismic ridge-r-

with a smaller , explosion, and
ha* found fhat aftershocks are
small and shortlived.

Yet the cosy reassurance of

an earlier test is no justification *,

for going ahead with a test

whose purpose has long since

been overtaken. It begins to;

seem as though the reasons lot

delay were not, as had . been-,

supposed, partially .environ-

mental, partially technical- -

partially polities], because of
Russian visits to Canada. :RDd
China. They were wholly- poli-

tical. As the concrete and gravel

25 tamped down in the huge
6,000 feet deep excavation, it

also looks as though the final

reason for going ahead is
:

poll-

tical. Not, however, on the harts

.

of parity, for although Russia

had a big bang, a ‘few weeks
ago, tests are neither designed,

nor used that way. But as a
gesture of political pique
because of economic pressures
from Japan and because of

defeat in the UN. Cannikin, you
could say, is an expression of
US national disgrace.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Humanities Project attitudes
Sir,—The Guardian is to be

congratulated on the generous
coverage given to the Schools

Council Humanities Project and
for Geoffrey Sheridan's well-

balanced account (October 26).

As a supporter of the aims of
the project I welcome this pub-
licity for it but I must point out
that there are a number of
points In whit* the article is

misleading or unrealistic.

The most serious false

assumption of the project is that

the teacher must be neutral.

Forcing on the teacher the rtle

of a neutral umpire is not only
virtually impossible but edu-
cationally undesirable. Prefer-

able and more realistic is a

classroom situation where the
teacher has a definite viewpoint
but it is accepted that his view
may be as fallible as his pupils’.

The intelligent black pupil who
walked out in the example given
by Hr Hipkin would probably
have stayed to argue if his
teacher had declared his pre-

judice at the start, but to pose
as neutral and have one’s

prejudices exposed undermines
completely a teacher’s relation-

ship with his class, a relation-

ship which is already extra-

ordinarily difficult for teachers

to establish in overcrowded

classrooms with under-motivated
pupils.

Secondly, it is misleading for
Mr Sheridan to refer to “arti-

ficial distinctions between geog-
raphy and economics, history

and culture.” These subjects
have not developed differing
approaches to “ Man in Society "

through sheer cussedness. The
distinctions are real even if the
subjects do share some common
interests. Humanities courses
in schools are of great value but
in the modem over-crowded
curriculum they tend to oust
rather than supplement or—as

their supporters claim—corre-
late the more traditional sub-
jects such as history and geog-
raphy, leaving little chance for
pupils to receive a proper
grounding in subjects which are
still accepted as a proper study
for sixth-formers and university
students.

Mr Sheridan is also mislead-
ing in regarding Anglo or Euro-
centred history as a fault
Teachers of history can only
successfully teach what makes
an impact Undesirable though
it may seem to some edu-
cationists, the history of an
area and culture which is

familiar will by its very nature
seem more significant and worth

while to study. Of course text-

books should avoid bias as far

as possible in the interpretation
of evidence (and this applies
just as much to the purely. Eng-
lish myth of Petezloo as it does
to the Anglo-Indian myth of the
Black Hole) but to give every
part of the world, and. every,
age equal stress'would resultin'
a mass of sterile knowledge and
no understanding. There most
be a place for some detailed
and sympathetic study of non-
European history and society
but an unending diet of world
history would more likely create
in pupils a feeling of insularity
than one of world citizenship.

Multi-racial schools pose
special problems for the history
teacher. The syllabus may well
have to be multi-centred, but
world-centred it cannot be.
The Humanities Project is

doing very valuable pioneering
work but pioneers, even Living-
stone, do not have a monopoly
of truth or virtue. Livingstone
had doubts about his work. ' It

is to be hoped that the directors

of the Humanities Project share
his attitude.—Yours, etc.,

Derek Turner. .

Norfhgate,
Christ’s Hospital,
Horsham, Sussex.

Lib law Kicking about Sesame Street

Sir,—The enactment of the
Married Women’s Property Acts
in the last century is generally
regarded as a reform which was
long overdue, so it is ironic that

the Law Commission probably
regard their proposals as being
in the spirit of those Acts ; sug-
gestions which will one day be
regarded as reactionary and
“sexist"

By emphasising the obligation
of a man to support his wife
they do much to destroy the
work that is being done to

establish the absolute equality
oE men and women. The women,
in short cannot have it both
ways, nor do Z believe that they
really want to.

All concerned with marital
problems pay lip service to the
idea that when a marriage
breaks up “ both are equally to

blame.” To saddle a man with
alimony for the rest of his life

is ludicrous ; to take control
of his property on his death,
insulting.

It is an essential element of
the liberation of women to
abandon the idea that either
party to a marriage is bound to
support the other. This obliga-
tion and its obnoxious conse-
quences, alimony and control of
estates, should be abolished as
quickly as possible.

Andrew Torek.
Junior Common Room,
Hertford College,
Oxford.

Sir,—Once upon a time the
BBC, back in the lazy, hazy
days of radio, produced a pro-
gramme called “ Children’s
Hour,” remembered by myself
and many others of my genera-
tion with wistful affection. Now,
wit* the increased opportuni-
ties and facilities afforded by
television, the highly-trumpeted
master-stroke of the year is the
purchase from America of
“ Sesame Street"

It won’t do.

We have the talent here, in

this country, to write, direct and
produce a series to show to our
children which would be infin-
itely superior to the American
programme—which may suit

American children perfectly,
but the incidence of British
couples producing American
children is, I should think; low.

It surprises me that a British
television company can even
consider taking a series such
as "Sesame Street” from
abroad. And It also surprises
me that the name of a major
shareholder in London Week-
end Television is on the note-
paper of the - company respon-
sible for the sale of “Sesame
Street.” And it’s not down in
the small print either He’s the
chairman. Yours,

Robin O’Connor.
BZckleigh Vicarage,
Roborough, Devon.

The Peter Ham defence fund
Sir,—The recent police raids

in South Africa, the continued
persecution of clergy and lay-

men there, and this week's ex-
posure of South African Special
Branch activity in this country,
make the private prosecution of
Peter Hain that much more
disturing. Mr Hain has been
committed for trial at the Old
Bailey on four conspiracy
charges arising out of the cam-
paign against apartheid in sport
led by the Stop the 70 move-
ment
These private proceedings

are backed financially and
otherwise by South African
rugby and political interests

We have decided* to establish
the Peter Hain Fund to ensure
that Mr Ham’s defence will not
be limited at all by dependence
on legal aid, and to provide
general information on the back-
ground to .the trial. We feel sure
you will agree that it was a
great triumph for non-racialism
when the "70 tour was stopped,
and that it would not be right
if financial penalties were to fall
on Mr Hain in particular, when
so many others were associated
With him is his campaign

.
..

Lord Avebury,.
Nadir Dlnshaw. .

Downe, Orpington,
Kent. BR6 7JL.

When is a Stilton not a Stilton: cheese history
Sir,—My attention has been

drawn to your special two-page
report on Leicestershire (Sep-
tember 30). and your com-
ments regarding Stilton cheese,
where it is stated that “The
genuine Stilton cheese is made
only in Melton.” One of the
largest Stilton cheese dairies is

at Hartington in the Dove
Valley in Derbyshire, and your
statement does the firm of J. M.
Nuttall and Co. (the owners) a
grave injustice. While it Is

accepted that Stilton cheese has
its origins in this area, the facts
regarding Nuttalla are as
follows

;

During the latter half of the

nineteenth century, a Mr
Nuttall of Beeby. near Melton
Mowbray, a noted cheesemaker,
moved Into Derbyshire, where,
with his Station skills, he quickly
established a dairy and was
highly commended by Queen
Victoria for his Stilton cheese
display at the Great Exhibition
of 1881. The cups, prizes, and
awards won by Hartington are
too numerous to mention but X

would point out that the dairy
won first prize in the Stilton

class at the Leicestershire show
in both 1970 and 1971.

Incidentally, the lawsuit re-

ferred to was an appeal in tbe
High Court against a decision

of the Registrar of Trade Marks
refusing to accept our applica-
tion for a certification trade
mark - our appeal was allowed
fin November, 1986> and after
further long delays we achieved
fuH success in 2969. Stilton
cheese can now be made only'
in Derbyshire, Leicestershire,
and Nottinghamshire, and the
authorisation to use the marie
must be obtained from the
Stilton Cheese Makers’ Associa-
tion.—Yours faithfully,

John B. Eiimis. ••

. Stilton Cheese Makers’ -.

Association,
Mdton Mowbray,

.

Leicestershire.

Jane tiosen :in-
: New - York

recalls
;; Cofnmurdst China’s

last .visit to the United Nations

TETHER? the - repr^entativeg of « the,.

•Tv People’s : - Republic -of- China.TV People’s : - Republic -of- China. :

finally walk ,down the . aisle' b£ the *

UN General 'Assembly, there will be r .

a handful of delegates and journalists

:

—including myself—who wiH thinkV.
back wryly of the last time the. Chinese
Communists came to the UN,.
Yes, indeed, they were here before. ?

It was November 23, 1950, and they,
-

arrived aboard a BOAC Stratocnaser.."--

a delegation of '
seven men and' twe

'

women with 16 pieces of luggage, come ;v.

in response to an invitation from thr

UN Security Council, to talk abou.--
Taiwait,

' ;
-5"

V

My husband
1 was then public rela ;

tions adviser .'to the Indian delegation-'

to the UN .and' I was a journalist < • :

met the Chinese several times at tiurr

Fifth Avenue apartment of the India]

delegate to the Security Council, Si

B. N. Rau. Sir B. respected ant

beloved figure at the UN, was the ont,

non-Soviet delegate for whom th ..

Chinese had a high regard.' •
4 ; ‘ •

The chief of the Chinese delegathr -

was General Wu Hsiu-chuan, an ole

time Communist and a close friend c .

*

both Mao Tse-tung and Chou En-la--

Jtr Wu—he didn’t like to be calif

“General”— headed the Soviet ai

Far Eastern division of the Chine
Communist Foreign- Ministry.

Although ostensibly the Chinese h
come to talk about Taiwan, everybw
including the Russians assumed th
would also talk about Korea. The w
had reached crisis point The Unit
States-United Nations forces und
General Douglas MacArthur h

14

crossed the 38th Parallel despite Indr
warning that this would bring the
tervention of the Peking Governme
And sure enough, in mid-Novemk
Mao Tse-tung had sent his divisio

across the Yalu .River into Kon
Now the world was on the verge
full-scale war. A quarter of a mi111

Chinese -troops were already corns
ted, and there were reports that Pre
dent Truman was considering usi

the. atom bomb.
When the Chinese Communist de

gation arrived in New York, Sir B.
called on them at their apartment
the Waldorf Astoria hotel and urg
them at all cost to avoid harsh rheto
and threats that might have the eff

of worsening the crisis. Mr 1

. listened carefully and seemed to agr

And then in his first speech at

UN, he demanded “ severe sanction

against the United States for its “ cr
inal acts of armed aggression agai
the territory of China, Taiwan j

Korea.” And he also demanded t

the UN immediately admit the Peop
Republic of China and expel
“ Kuomintang reactionary rerun
clique.”

Sir BN. tried several more tin

He assured Mr Wu that the US-
forces Intended no harm to Commui
China, and had no designs on Chin
territory. He sympathised v
Peking’s desire for admission to
UN, but pointed out that the
could scarcely seat the Chinese C
mimists while they were fighting
forces in Korea. He and a grout
other nations drafted a cease-fire i

and he asked Mr Wu to transitu
to his Government and to give it

personal support. Above all, Sir 1

urged Mr Wu to adopt a more •

dilatory approach.

To Sir BN, Mr Wu was charm
courteous and moderate in his t
In the UN it was a different ma
He denounced the Indian ceas<

plan as nothing but trickery ar
plot. And, except for one dinne
UN Secretary-General Trygve J
house (which the . British delej
Sir Gladwin

.
Jebb, attended),

Chinese Communists shunned virti
all contact with other delegrt
besides the

.

lnrWan$ and the Si
block.

When- it finally became clear
the UN was not going to discuss
Wu’s complaint against the Ui
States in Taiwan without also di
sang the Korean situation, the Chi
delegation decided to go home. Bf
“DMtaftp th?y Paid a farewell cai
Sir B.N, to express their gratitudr

' bis advice and friendship and to 1
him a gift It was a small, beauti
carved floor chest that looked E
sea' chest

Would Sir BN. do the Ch:
delegation the honour of accei
this token of

, their friendship?
please not oper

chest until after their departure'
would not So they left with s:
and bows of assurances Df
esteem. Sir B.N., my husband a
fried to guess -the contents of the cA figurine of old jade? Some n

' of ancient ivory ? -

-’Finally, when .we were certalr
Chinese had departed, Sir BN.
latched the chest Out slithered s
;
of rtick, shiny leaflets—Chinese
mumst propaganda pamphlets,
phiets praising . Mao and ass;
Western imperialism. - Pamj
lauding

: Marxism and attacking
dent democracy. Pamphlets lambs
:the UN aud its corrupt American
mongers. And ali ^n English. •

By .tradition, when a,* pew jl

enters the Unlfed Nations it pre
a gift fo • the vWortd. organlsatii-
wonder, yrhgt -the .. Peoples’ * fte£'

1

-bas in mind this^ time ' i \

.

'

'

A



•
-j - r/iff/*

....

regime in

:l^^Evs?n^, in spite o£

T»:
- not wholly coh-

rattempts- to bring

^shun. to:.normalcy,"

‘Iftifri foundation of’
coercion. It
;vxolence of

^afm^formQst
!^«renowup it the

to repel, a
attack. Bat

r:,they have: left in
itrytiae*. patchwork

jaadrazakhar regimes

.

I - depredations - against
r ‘^^Ipeopife;-; tod particularly'

S^rewtoM. Hindus- cotv-

dy ' unchecked by a
poverty concerned

i I^adzoii^^
;

• ...
-

-

Vc.T^Even; if the centrally prom-^
:»feat4tf - ^normalcy" mea-
.yfares-riere. nof-as Uxnftedarid /

partially rfraudsdent as.. they
- ard, ’tfac power of the -police:
-iattTa&akiiars • in. villages and.;
J&rtm :would ^dermine and
.vitiate, them, in . onV .'area
:^rtlv af l)acea I visited re-

‘

7i-which camvot
-twr Wea-~

-for : fair of. giving a -
'* pointer to the' tofomfiBbn

‘ source, nlneJBBndns were grid
to have heen killedirr: one vO-

-

1 ISH lage and twelve in another in
*-vU unjustified' executions byraz-

L akhaxs is the previous seven
days. alone. • •

Plii This -was ;
..:*! particularly

t
yj troubled area that had admit-” tedly Served as a- refuge and

- _ base for. Mukti Bahini and in- :

-,
fc

- *i fact killings haw become Jess

and less frequent in' recent
J v-

1

months in East Bengal’ But
! there jare a flood of. stories

from adequate sources demon-

;

strating that although police
'

‘sr.w and razakhars -have largely

V ?4 stopped wning people, rape
.> ?*• and above an -extortion have -.

; not stopped. c . . .

' r -

A significant proportionofS $ remaining Hindus have " con-
verted ** to Islam , to order to.

<•: survive but to some eases even
7’ ^ this has not saved them.

s«j. Christian missionaries have. :

•• 23 t' been picking up. new “con-
1 = ‘if , verts ” for 'me first time for .

n decades;: and their compounds
; are often crowded with child-

rr^'ren and girls, passed , on to
. for safety by fearful

• parents. _./
.

- •

* (toe favourite trick is false
V. p arrest as a,means of extor-
:^-^tion. Bengalis will tell you
'

‘rj^that it cost them 500 or 1,000 -

^rupees .and even more some-
Himes -to “spring” a relative

: - from prison after a completely
- .‘^Uinjastified arrest.

To some extent the razak-
~hars and the West Pakistani

-r- ^police have picked upthe cor-

Ti^rnpt police tradition of -East
'i.^Bengal where the EPR, who-
v.i were certainly not angels,.

• .
-
: 2 left off. But they have taken

'

:,4t much further. In one area,
well Informed . Western

".“source said that there had
~ -~-T ‘-been three police rapes to the

months before. the 'March
- .-uisis, but that the razakhars ~

-^nd police in only three
• - Months -since had been guilty
- '

- ~->f at least 15.

\ The rapacity and brufalfty
’

A. post
Sin any
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;AS ‘ Mrs Gandhi arrives in Britain today MARTIN WOOLLACOTT, who returned from East Pakistan this week,
examines the hopes for-a solution to the world’s most appalling problem

Can the refugees ever go home?
of the razakhars—drawn
from toe poorer and more
criminal classes of East Ben-
gal—is restrained in some
areas by their fear of Mukti
Bahini retaliation, in others

..toy senstole peace committees
and by decent and efficient
.officers of the martial law
administration. Near Tangaft,

north of Dacca, I visited a
largely Hindu village, which
was untouched to spite of the
fact that two bridges dose by
had been blown up by the
MuML The senior martial
law officer in Tangail, 1 dis-
covered later, was well known
as a sensible and humane

- man. However, he was also
:

an exception to the general
rule.

This underpinning of near
gangsterism makes obser-
vers even more sceptical of
the value of Islamabad's
“ normalcy ’* policy than they
might otherwise be. Bat even
taken by itself toe “ nor-
malcy” package is a dubious
one. The dismissal of Tikka
Khan and his replacement by
a dvilian governor, Malik,
might seem a move to toe
right direction if it were not
for 'the fact, as one Bengali
said, that Malik is “an obedi-
ent civil servant who has
always done exactly what the
Islamabad Government told
him to do ”

Even if toe new governor
were to develop ambitions to
be more than a cipher, his
problem would be, in the
words of a Western diplomat;
that “. the, parts of the Govern-
ment he is supposed to con-

toe Government's Food Depart-
ment is -working includes pro-
vision for emergency public
works programmes, called
“test relief, throughout toe
province, to get at least some
money into the hands of poor
peasants so that they will be
able to buy the food which
will be, hopefully, available.
Dacca is insistent that Hindus
and other suspect fmnilies are
not left out. But reports
suggest that the local regimes
are simply ignoring this, as
they are other aspects of
Government policy, like toe
amnesty for political pri-
soners.

In the past week or so fairly
large numbers have been re-
leased. but at local level they
like this not at alL A middle
class Bengali in Myrnenstogh
told me that a senior police
officer had commented to him :

“Yahya Khan in his office
says there should be an am-
nesty but we’re here to the
field and it's not toe right
policy.”
The coming byelections

will, needless to say, give
Bengalis very little opportun-
ity to express their wishes,

ere is a fight going on be-

, , . ,
tween the right wing parties.W erectly, the parts / led by toe Jamatal-idain and

which aren’t working ” the once liberal Pakistan
Democratic Party, and
Bhutto's Pakistan People’s

Test relief is a case In
point The food plan on which

Party of Pakistan to grab as
many extra seats as possible.
The PPP has already bitterly
complained that the right
wing parties, which largely
control the peace committees
and makhars are using them
to prevent the PPP from cam-
paigning.
The importance of these

manoeuvrings is that the
PP is to danger of losing its

•‘majority” m toe constitu-
ent assembly to a right wing
coalition. But as far as most
Bengalis are concerned there
is absolutely nothing to
choose between toe right
wing parties, rejected so com-
pletely in toe 1970 election,
and the PPP. the party of the
bated Bhutto.
So much for the moves to-

wards normalcy. But even if

these were fuller and more
genuine than they are, it is
only fair to say that only a
few Bengalis would change
sides. “People over 35,” one
Bengali told me, “probably
would like autonomy within
one Pakistan, if they could
see the slightest chance of
really getting it These are
the people who remember
partition and still fear India.
“ Under 35, you will find very

few people who would at the
moment settle for
less than independence”
young Dacca university
lecturer told me : “I have
three brothers and none of
us are in the Mukti Fouj. Our
two sisters keep saying ‘You
are four. One, at least, must
join the Mukti/ It is toe same
to every bouse.” He added:
"I am alive today only be-
cause 1 hope one day we will
be free. Otherwise what’s the
point of living like this ?

”

Meanwhile the Mukti
Bahini, greatly increased in
numbers, armed with better
weapons, and seizing the op-
portunity afforded by toe
withdrawal of the army from
much of the province, are
enjoying fair success. Their
claims of Pakistani soldiers
and razakhars killed are even
more fantastic than toe army's
claims of Mukti Bahini dead.
But they are killing some sol-
diers and razakhars while
their sabotage effort gets bet-
ter every month.

Recently the Mukti have
struck several times in tbe
very centre of Dacca—usually
with bombs but on several oc-
casions mounting conventional
attacks. In Dayanganj, right
in tbe middle of Dacca old
town, a group opened fire on
a party of police and razakhar
guards killing one West Pak-
istani policeman.

A two-hour flrefigbt there
ended with some 60 homes
and shops ablaze and with
toe Mukti malting good their
escape, having lost only one
dead. Nervous young razak-
hars—some as young as 13
and 14—-were taking up defen-
sive positions to case tbe
Mukti returned.

In the past few weeks the
Mukti have bombed banks
and schools and university
buildings in Dacca and
made a nearly successful
effort to mortar the airport
The Mukti have not for-

gotten that there is apolitical
side to the fight In some
parts- of East Bengal, for in-
stance, Mukti leaders have
given to to pleas from
peasants to let the jute go
through. Tbe original policy
was to lean on the peasant

not to grow or at least not to

deliver his jute. This has now
largely been abandoned : the
peasant sells his jute and
gets his money, and the Mukti
now aim to destroy the jute in
the warehouses and not in the
fields.

In toe Gopalganj area, south
of Faridpur, where the Mukti
are well established, they
appear to have a specifically

political cadre, which, al-

though armed, spends most of
its time explaining to the
peasantry what is happening
and why.
Of course, toe effectiveness

of the Mukti Bahini still de-
pends to a very considerable
extent upon India, which,
apart from providing arms
and training facilities and
sanctuary, has also drawn the
Pakistani Army out of toe
interior of the province to
the borders by its threat of
war.

In toe mix of various fac-
tors making up the East Ben-
gal situation, the UN pres-
ence there is increasingly im-
portant Both UNEPRO (Uni-
ted Nations East Pakistan Re-
lief Organisation) and
UNHCR (United Nations High
Commission for Refugees) are
thin on the ground at the
moment But both have plans
to expand. UNHCR wants
three or four border posts
plus offices throughout the
province which will give
money and help to returning
refugees. UNEPRO has plans
for ten zonal offices.

Such an expansion would
have a damping effect on
razakhar and police brutality
and extortion, even though
this is not the official aim of

either UN organisation. In-

deed the UNHCR, according
to sources close to the organ-
isation, are said to believe
that, given time and a few
million dollars to compensa-
tion funds, they could attract
back the bulk of the Moslems
from India and some of the
poorer Hindus in areas where
their labour is needed, like
the tea garden region in Syli-

het
If an expanded UN presence

was accompanied by a real
stiffening of the martial law
administration with a conse-
quent reduction in the num-
ber of cases of rape, extortion
and killing and by toe release,
via the UN and the Pakistan
Government, of large funds
for compensation and re-
settlement of refugees, then
it is possible to imagine East
Bengal moving a few degrees
toward “ normalcy.”

Such a slight improvement
in the situation, however,
could easily be wiped out by
an increased Mukti Bahini
effort—politically, to scoop
back any waverers, and mili-

tarily, to provoke the army
and its auxiliaries into new
violence against the popula-
tion.

But real “ normalcy.”
obviously can only return to
East Bengal in the context of
independence, achieved

through war and possibly

through an todo-Pakistani

war, or in toe contest of near
independence, achieved by a
political settlement. Mrs
Indira Gandhi, whose current

world tour is presumably
aimed at exploring

_
the

chances that international

pressure might bring about
such a settlement, is right m
saying that the essential

negotiations would have to be
between Pakistan’s two wings.

She is surely wrong, however,

to implying that India would
not nave an important part
to play to such negotiations
and in apparently ruling out
any talks with Islamabad.

If a political settlement was
to be seriously aimed at,

Islamabad would have to be
ready to release the sheikh
and to negotiate with him and
with the Bangla Desh leader-
ship in Calcutta, as well as

to agree to toe withdrawal of
most Pakistani troops and
police and to toe concession
of the six points.

But, equally, Delhi would
have to be prepared to nego-
tiate withdrawal of iDdian
troops from the borders and a

reduction to support for the
Mukti Fouj, followed by
pressure on the Bangla Desh
leadership in Calcutta to

accept less than independ-
ence. Bangla Desh in Calcutta,
in turn, would have to recon-
cile itself to staying in
Pakistan, although, presum-
ably, with the Mukti Bahini
transformed into a regular
force of at -least equal size to
the remaining Pakistani
forces, apart from any other
guarantees of autonomy.

The Russians are talking to
Bangla Desh on these lines at
the moment, and such a settle-

ment is not entirely incon-
ceivable. For Bangla Desh the
appropriate parallel would be
with Ireland's acceptance of
Commonwealth status in 1921,
if they can swallow It But
the difficulties to working
through such a triangular
programme of reconciliation
are so vast that for India to
act as if genuine progress
toward a settlement must
become apparent in the next
couple of months or else she
will go to war is nonsense.

Mrs Gandhi thus cannot
realistically expect more from
the various governments she
will be seeing than extra
money for the refugees on the
one hand plus promises from
some governments to lean on
Islamabad a bit harder. The
basic line she will have to
contend with is no doubt
going to be that although the
Yahya Government may—just
may—be capable of seeing
the light on East Bengal, this
is not going to happen over-
night It is a fair argument

Islamabad must have its

nose rubbed in toe cost and
difficulties of holding East
Bengal in toe present style
for somewhat longer before
India jumps to the conclusion
that war is the only way out.

r IARRY NORMAN

TN amoment of sheer inspir-

.
ation, the Post Office has

written to one of its own
telephone kiosks informing it

of changes in the dialling

codes. Churlishly, the kiosk
failed, to reply—partly, no
doubt, because the letter was
wrongly delivered to a pub
down the road.

Writing this off to experi-
ence (to a registered letter
addressed to itself), the Post
Office tried another tack and
sent a customer a telegram
.costing 40p, asking sternly
why he had onderstamped a
letter by lp.

It is, of course, this kind
of brilliant economics that
has' enabled GPO head-
quarters to announce toe-

splendid news that postal
charges axe going up again.
Naturally, they're all rather

-

cockahoop about this. They
had not thought it possible to
raise prices quite so soon,
particulaiy as there are still

sere and wizened people about
who can remember when a
letter might be sent for as
little as five old pence.

, However, the postal service

having deteriorated even
more rapidly than was ex-

pected, there is seen to be no
. reason why the public should
.not pay more.

!
What the head

official, G. P. <ySL
modestly omitted to mention.

though, was the thrilling in-
formation that to future tbe
post will be not only more
expensive but even worse.

Letters which used to travel
speedily from Brighton to
Hove by way of the Outer
Hebrides and Okinawa may
now never reach their destina-
tion at all This, said
O'Spokesman, is regarded as
a major breakthrough, herald-
tog a whole new era of postal
non-communications.

'
. For the moment, there is

no suggestion of telephone
charges increasing, too, since
it is possible to make as many

- as tw.o consecutive calls with-
out once getting a wrong
number. When this is recti-
fied and telephoning becomes
at least as exciting as roulette,
a minimum charge of 50p will
be imposed, ahbwing tbe sub-
scriber sufficient time to say
“Hello " or “ O, Hell * as the
case may be.

.
BLACK IS. beautiful—right ?
Wrong. Inter-racial is beauti-
ful, 1 as the Race Relations
Board has pointed out to the
organisers of a forthcoming
contest to find Miss Black
Britain.

Why, asked the Race Rela-
tions Board, shouldn’t a white
girl have the chance to
become Miss Blade Britain?
The contest has therefore
been retitled Miss Inter-Racial

Britain, in spite of toe fact
that the contestants, besides
being very beautiful, are
about as inter-racial as toe ace
of spades.

Obviously we’ll have to cut
out all this black and white
stuff, just to be on the safe
side. Inter-racial Power, Inter-
racial Man’s Burden and four-
and-twenty inter-racial birds
baked to a pie. And while
we’re on the subject, just
watch it, Blake. “ Inter-radal
as an angel is the EngHsh
child,’' if you don’t mind.

A ROTTEN telly night for
Pablo Picasso on his 90th
birthday. On one channel
French TV had a film about
himself which he would
watch, he said, only if there
was no wrestling on toe other
aide.

Imagine, then, his dismay
to discover, on timing in to
the other side, a profile of
some strange Englishman.
Nom de Dieu ! Still, after the
first natural assumption that
he had somehow blundered
into, the midnight horror
movie, he probably cheered
up on learning that toe man
was apparently called.
Edouard TSat, or something
similar. .

Such a manifestly made-up
name, he could have argued,
had a fair chance of belonging
to a wrestler of some kind.

Madame Picasso, not wishing
to disappoint her husband on
his 90th birthday, may well
have fostered toe Illusion,
saying vaguely that in his last
recorded bouts the man ’Eat
had wrestled with rising
unemployment and the high
cost of living and lost both
times.

For such an artist as
Picasso this would have been
enough. He could have spent
hours sketching priceless
pictures to his mind of Big
Ed TSat, toe Bexley Mangier,
casting his subject perhaps in
a victorious role—wrestling,
say, with his conscience and
beating it by two pinfalls to
nothing.

Alas, the delusion could
hardly have lasted for long.
Eventually, the realisation
would have dawned that this
magnificent spedmn with toe
wrestler’s shock-absorbing
neck was not a heroic figure
at all, merely good old
abrasive Ted.
“ Tiens ! " the artist doubt-

less cried, “I was right first
- time—it is a horror movie.
Switch over, cherie, rite 1

”

And then, as the image of
Big Ed TSat flickered and
died, his mighty shoulders
heaving with toe controlled
power of his laugh, the great
man surely sighed and said

:

“Ah, but just think, mon
choux, what a terrible loss to
wrestling.”

MISCELLANY
nk spots

r. A/R Y 7 WHITESOUSE,
.ewer and listener, is threat-

irling to bring a libel action

gainst “Ink,” subterranean
,:ster of “ Oz.” She has taken
fence at a Gerald Scarfe
trtoon on the front cover

'
: the September 1 issue.

•. The drawing and caption,
' ts Whitehouse's London
:>licitors said in a letter to

Ink” yesterday, “are, as

Jti no doubt intended,
etremely unpleasant — and

-ffensive to her. personally.

\This is not the first time
-rs WMtehouse has gone to'

iw in defence of her good
.ame,. though- she is usually

.
intent te argue back or to
more abuse. She once won
unages and an apology for

• libel by Johnny. Speight on
The' World at .One" and

new book records that
' ed Sherria paid her £500
Hoajges after a' newspaper

‘Iftemew.
'

it ban
JST .ATTRITION commence.
gt -when do .the Labour

'
Wiflas launch, their- cam-
g® against. the evil Tories’
S&Utive programme $ After

Queens Speech at toe
toe new session, was

•“Sjfiwt thought in toe mem-
sJMjea room. .Rut Michael
- gSfito. in bis customary, dis-,

• ,aS
-

'vErsfltiue • May, has

.

taa® up. with a better wheeze.

- English, the longstanding

anti-Market MP for Notting-

ham West is planning to start

with toe Outlawries BilL And
what yon moy
reader, is the Outlawries Bill ?

Well, it's something that's

always been there, but has not

been debated for centuries.

When MPs return to their

own Chamber after hearing

the Queen’s Speech in the

House of Lords, their custom-

ary first business is to give

a First Reading to the Out-

lawries Bill. Then, having

demonstrated that, they con-

trol their own business, they

get down to debating the

speech-

.. . Few have ever dapped eyes

on the Bill but English has

•manapf.fi to secure a copper-

plate copy dating back to the
eighteenth century. “A Bill”

'
it says, “ for the more effec-

tive preventing of clandestine
outlawries in personal atdons
...” As good a start to.a
debate as any. -

• The Press Association club
tape service always starts its

morning and afternoon trans-

missions with the test line

:

“The quick brown fox
jumped over the lazy dog."
Yesterday, for the first time
in living memory, it signed
on with: "Now is the time

for all good men to come to

the aid of the party.”

Head count
“WE’VE never had four
Heads of State arriving in

Israel at once—and when l
say never I don’t just mean in

34 years, I mean in 3,000

years.” A harassed Israeli

. official tnaMng tight of the
protocol headache threatened
for next Tuesday afternoon,

when four African Presidents
arrive on a spot of factfind-

ing for the Organisation of
African Unity.

What worries the Israelis Is

not so much toe combined
entourage of toe Presidents—
Senghor of Senegal, Mobutu
of the Congo, Gowbn of

Nigeria and Ahidjo of

Cameroon—whose numbers
run to about 100. It is that

none of the Presidents has yet

said when he will be arriving

and from where.
One is believed to be going

from Morocco, another from
Paris. “We wish we could
get them all in one plane, or
at least arriving close

: together, so that we can give
them all the same airport
ceremony, without keeping
some Presidents waiting for
other,” toe official sighs. Why
not seek some friendly advice
from toe Shah of Iran ?

Evaluation
QUERY from Guardian
reader: When Value Added
Tax is introduced in 1973,
will I be able to clatm invest-
ment allowances, against it?

Try the Treasury: VAT?
Oh, I think the Inland
Revenue has a VAT office.

Inland Revenue: VA what?
(Pause for research.) Try
the Customs and Excise.
Customs and Excise (VAT

office) : Oh, yes, we deal with
VAT, but we don’t.know any-

thing about investment allow-
ances. You’ll have to ask the
Revenue.
Inland Revenue (one rung

higher) : But my dear chap,
there is no VAT in this coun-
try. How could we offset any-
thing against it?- (Despair.)

Holey admirable
WHEN IS A concourse a high-
way? Where does art end
and planning begin? A 34-

year-old Inman' artist, who
happens to be an architect-
ilanner with one of toe Lon-
on boroughs, offers a spryi

test today
. for both solemn

questions.
Wsjid Sang&mnehri Is going

to set up his abstract paint-
ings in the capital’s biggest,
most underused, concrete

'• space : the hole m the road,
or underground roundabout
for pedestrians, at the foot of
Waterloo Bridge.

Our. intrepid artist believes
that a work of art is not for
sale. Gallery presentation,
therefore, is scarely his style.

He also believes that an open-
air but sheltered exhibition on
the overflow from the cultural
South Bank is the obvious
answer.

The Greater London Council
evidently does not. Sangam-
nehri’s request, made in July,

was finally rejected this

month—on the ground that

the GLC had “no power to

promote this sort of activity

on toe public highway.”

• Interest Ungers tiU the
last. Through the night,
Australia's radio and televi-

sion networks were carrying
blow by blow descriptions

from their men in London on
the Great Debate and not-so-

preat note. They began cross-
tug live to London at l a-m.
Australian time, and con-
tinued their broadcasts to
10 a.m. Interviews with the
prime movers: . interviews
with the crowds outside
Parliament ; huge- studio
scoreboards. The shows were,
of course, sponsored. One of
the

.
advertisers was Luft-

hansa, another Fiat,

H<m tomake
your£5 gift

worth £60,000
Jnst as an early -warning system is

vital to national security, so is Early

Diagnosis vital to spastic babies.

Symptoms of
1

spasticity often dis-

appear soon after birth. "When they

re-emerge, valuable time has been

lost. Remedial treatment during those

vital lost months could have enabled

the child to attend a normal school

and, later, to follow normal employ-

ment.

"Without early treatment, that same

child may have to spend all its life in

Institutions or Homes, at a cost to the

community of£60,000 or more.

Early Diagnosis is vital. It must be

made available to every baby bom .in

Britain.

£5 from yon now will help towards

establishing proper facilities for Early

Diagnosis. As- a result, thousands of

children will have a chance of being

saved from life in a wheelchair or an
Institution, and helped to lead normal

family lives.

Please send your cheque to-day.

Catchthisbaby
before itfalls
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HYPERMARKET is a direct trans-

lation from the French hyper-

marche and one company,
Hypermarket Holdings, involves

a French company7
Carrefour

,

along unth the majority share-

holder, Wheatsheaf Distribution

and Trading. In France, the

typical Carrefour is a large one-

floor store (much larger than the

discount shops that have been

hmlt in Britain to date), with

between 60 and 70 per cent of its

sales in 'food, the rest in clothing

and household goods. Half of the

building is used for actual sales

operations, the remainder for

stores and food preparation.

There is a large amount of car

parking space and cheap petrol

on site. Because of the cheapness

of the land, the building itself.

check-out points instead of direct

sales) and the buying policy,

Carrefour operate a substantial

discount. This they intend to do

here if and when they get going.

The company has one permission

for a hypermarket in the fjreen

fields neic town centre of Telford,

(to open rn September, 1973) and

hopes to get something else going

earlier. It has been, involv&im

one inquiry at Chandlers Ford,

just north of Southampton, and

wiU be at another next week m
Staffordshire and in a further

inquiry at Bristol in January. A
further declared possibility is

Dorford Parle, at Sutherland.

The regional shopping centre is

a much more massive concept

with everything from shops ,

department stores ,
leisure, sports

and entertainment facilities, to

fountains, creches and air-condi-

tioned malls. One has been

approved at Brent Cross on the

North Circular Road, though as it

is very much inside London it can

scarcely really qualify for the

term “ out-of-town
” Other pro-

posals note circulating involve

sites outside Bristol , Reading,

Nottingham, Oxford, and Reigate.

)tel

ernce

SHOP!
The nation o£ shopkeepers could tom into a countryside oE hypermarkets. As planner, and developer, eonfer

in London today, Judy Hillman examines the spread oE out-of-town shopping centre*

IF THE GREAT DEBATE about entry

into Europe is over, the great debate

about the entry into Britain of Euro-

pean styles of shopping—the out of

town, car-orientated ihypennarket or

regional centre which have their

origins in America—-has scarcely

begun.

At the moment there is still a great

dearth of knowledge, even among the

experts. So today there is a confer-

ence organised by Investment and
_ n i «.«• tVin TJrtVal T.an-
ence ui gflitwcu “ r T

Property Studies at the Royal Lan-

caster Hotel, London (at £2o per head.)

Last week it was the torn °f the

London Junior Centre of the Incor-

porated Society of Valuers and Auc-

tioneers. Bolton Chamber of Com-

merce is planning something itself to

get interested parties from the region

together.

At least one planning director is

about to hold an educations foram-

of his committee to ensure that they

understand the controversy and the

implications of their future decisions.

Some counties have policies (on the

whole restrictive), others are prepar-

ing their armoury — as is the Govern-

ment, in more ambivalent fashion since

it owes allegiance to both the con-

sumers and the environment-all tms

in a somewhat desperate attempt to

keep the ever-avid developer, if not at

bay, at least under some kind of sen-

sible British control.

The visitor to many of the country’s

new city centres may well wonder

what on earth the fuss is all about.

There on the ground is a mass of more

or less neat hoardings, emblazoned

with the address and telephone number

of the letting agents, providing the

painfully obvious symptoms of a nation

that is overshopped.

However, the property world is

nothing if not adventurous, and those

first to mount this latest bandwagon

(as long as it leads to sensible loca-

tions) will no doubt do very well

indeed. In fact the desire to plant a

hypermarket on or just off the city

fringe, or a lovely amenity-filled

regional shopping centre
_
near some

suitable motorway junction, merely

follows in the wake of previous fash-

ionable booms in offices, in-town shop-

ping, and hotels.

For both the hypermarket mid the

out-of-town centre there must be good

road access, good population catchment

measured in driving time, a certain

level of car ownership, pd enough

acres of relatively cheap land. There

must also be planning permission, the

biggest hurdle of alL

•icipartiailar"4a-wne; aria which was
developed at a time when they were
building KteraHy .acres of home6 an

their own,. A hypermarket _ could now
provide-the key to a better life,

, However, Mr Robert Mansley, .the

city’s planning director, is- very ,«®,-

scious of the need jfor jeahtion parties- .

larly within, range^of : 'other develop- ^ -

meins. “If you are trying to get.a
development company .to put -up >f -.

traditional centre withinlO orjlo nun- 1

utes’ drive, theii ^there- are psycho? '*

logical .problems, irrespective of actual .-
"

problems. This is where you can. come- .
> .

r
- unstuck. Jxi a static situation, I think -- •.

the effect has been exaggerated.” In.

other words, property companies are

convinced that hypermarkets wiH have - .

a -greater, attraction than is probably .

the case. . .

- ’-V
-

Lancashire, which has had to cone •:

with about 40 applications for out-of* \
town' Shopping of one sort or another;,- ~z 7
has established its own interim criteria : ;.i .

and approved six. Staffordshire has a -v-

fairly stiff- policy restricting approgL,:

to .
small schemes in - areas of 'rapid.:/-. -

growth. ' T".

. ih'Essex, a report will shorty re’ to .c.r-

the planning committee. Here Mt/D. •

Jenmng6 Smith, the county jplreningi.'.; /.

officer, is less dogmatic about the r? -

.

potential and benefits of the. oufeof-toro-

shopping. But then soutiMsatt Essex SS'-:- . __

an - area projected- for .
growth jtoq^a • .. r .

new motorised, conmmuity could -l>e- •

bu2t from the start “We mnst^eonr
sider this type of shopping be©a^_ft .

'

is a convenience to .the priMte, Jgs
-

4

-'

says. ;
“ We must not exclude ftijwe;.

' havraeft got any protectionist

in this case. But it would have- ^o vg >.
- ~ •

• planned' as part of -the mhanisaijgn- ••

So hypermarkets and regional sboRpn^ . .
,

centres .could form a feature of

least one of the alternative rixaetares

now. being evolved for the area.

ThU planner, and some others, ateo

sees the hypermarket as a potential'
’ JP—— *

11 1 iwitiill V 1of/Vint* ilia.

cr
*1.1 m*:

•Ose

*
* «»

*,

life-saver for ‘ overcrowded historic

centres—rsuch. as .Colcherier^Candghdgp, 1

Q

Ipswich, Norwich, York and Chester-

In such places discount shopping, l®£. *. > -

ticulariy for food, on the outektetetsowd ?; r." v--

leaVe the city free for tourists and mojEe
,

personal 1 shopping, for .entiqteat,' boOTS,:
;
v.

t .-

souvenirs, ann clothes. ;• ....
• -

.

- “But !wfaen-yoh’ come to fee m*Ba. Ji -

hierarchy.of^country towns, tM hRpec* :
-

markets only destiray 43ie ; persoB&'sqe-'
vice, whkii iias been-the character and.

. \
- .7 ;

traction of country shopping ceutBOft. ~

Mr Jim Gorst, the West Suffolk corngy ;',
' -

.
planner, says-- His. county is cuxre«tbr'1^ " -

under pressure for a hypermarket-type > >.?
development .

outride-Bury St:Edmunds.^ >
,

= .
7 The : developers -may -

l

feel ; -thOTe .isX &
•

nothing ' but' obsfecleb. between - them - - >>.
.

7

and the green- fields, which :is' probably -

v ,
-.

: fairly /true, ..rince this country .does;v*
- have -to concentrate its -biiildihg. But;
the gefma of a.more positive pcuicy are '

rl
;
hegjrming to emerge which; will mean'-%
that some area* -at_ least enjoy thev
newrriyle shopping.- .

.

As with the ending of retell price

maintenance, the benefits

mass of consumers are ^etty obvious.

Instead of a congested drive Into the

citv or traditional suburban centre and

the possibility of

or farther away from the ^ops-jrt teg
part of the journey will be on the open

road and parking 15 provided free and

Sfmasse. Hypemarkets can sell ^0^
at considerable discount, so that fa™*"

lies shopping once a week can make
nmrthwfai Is savings. In the OUtrOf^OWn

^nt^hich las reallyyet

to appear in this country in its attrac-

tive and convenient Amencan form,

nrices mav be no different from

at toS? Se but conditions are

vastlvsuperior—convenient parking, a

m^cbe for young children, restaurants,S a cteema. garden centie, and

?oorts facilities such as boating _^d

|S?F ranges, not to mention a ®

department stores mid arcades oi

sho^ and services under one root

markets and/or full-blooded shopping

centres find the way ahead so awkward.

First, Britain is not only a nation

of shopkeepers, it is still a nation of

small shopkeepers. „
Ami ^e small

shopkeepers are terrified.

of Wembley in North-west London

are even worried about the possibdity

of a hypermarket proposal by Star

(Great Britain) Holdings as far away

as Garston in Hertfordshire. Hyper-

market has become a very emotional

term indeed:

proud ' schemes become monumental

failures.

fEnd why the proponents of hyper-

Then there is concern, of course,

among the institutions and company

investors who have millions tied up in

existing towns and naturally want to

ensure -that nothing happens too n^-
to reduce their potential profitabflfty.

Last, but not least, there are the towns

tiSmselvesJ represented byjocalcoun-

cfllors (who may have a rhrect trading

interest inside the boundary) •and the

planners. Many ritire hsn: aim

acquired a stake in the commeraal

success of their territory,

land and then going into

with developers, sometimes- gettin^a

direct and growing financial return,

sometimes gaining extra commimi^

.

goodies for free as weD._ Certeinly they

do not want to see their aties turned

inside out, with local residents flowing

away to shop elsewhere while their

So it is scarcely surprising that

Bristol,: Bath, Cardiff, Cheltenham, and

Gloucester, as well as the counties, are

all ready to protest at the possible

development on fanning land at Cnbbs

Causeway, not far from the M4/M5
junction outside Brist°L_ Here five

different companies are

eight different development ideas in

ST area — the largest
x
being Second

Covent Garden with what appears tobe

a full-scale regional sboppmg
the others induing Hypermarkrt

Holdings with Ladng ^
different schemes), New -Weal Homes
(shopping,or warehousmg), J- ^T. sayns

(a large scheme), and John Bryant

Bristol builders (again two schemes for

warehousing and shopping)-

Similar opposition from th.e

towns could well buildup
Lvon Group

.
proposal for a shopping

centre with leisure

lands winch could affect Nottingham,

Derby, and Loughborough as well as

places much fart&er-afidaup and down

the Ml.

opt for and which the British me
doing their best to get, or so it seems
as the drift from the major conurba-

tions continues. “ This
_

brings into

question the whole idealism of plan-

ners about the city and the city centre

and quality of urban life,” one planner
commented.

So the official organisations are lining
up in an attempt to stop any major
encroachment by the out-of-town bri-

gade. The County Councils’ Associa-
tion feels the Government draft guide-

.

lines on the whole subject, published

last May, did not sufficiently emphasise

the disadvantages of outof-town
centres, and that local councils must
weigh up their possible effects on the
objectives of public investment in

neighbouring built-up areas. And why
not, they say, since any commercial
concern which did nothing to protect

its investment would go out of business.

In ‘ any event, the consumer might
benefit In one way only to pay out in

another.

wifh ugly developments of all' kinds
*

set in' acres of parking.

Some individual councils have been -

fhinWng longer -and deeper about' the
problems and are not always so restric- .

tire, though the West Riding of York-
shire, whose planning committee for-,

-

mulated 'policy as long ago as February.
1969, has been consistently against any
new shopping out of town. AS usual

the planners were caught out in the
early days by a couple of schemes
which slipped through the development
net in the guise of retail warehouses.
But since then the county has encour-
aged potential countryside developers
into a host of run-down towns. This
was made easier because the latter

frequently .boasted -derelict, mills
.

behind the high street which could be
transformed, into the - necessary
adjacent parking. With towns almost
regarded as suburbs of the major
cities, beginning to prosper- again, the
county is. almost'-purring at its fore-1

,

right - • - ' r ’

.. ^
-Glasgow, also under pressure, has

thought hard about hypermarkets by
commissioning special research, tour-'.

teg continental examples, and organis-

ing a oneway- conference- on the.subject

last spring, the .'proceedings
-of which

have been pubushed in fuff. As a
result the city, b^eres . there & .rami :

for four hypermarkets -on its fringe.

In addition, many planners ha^ji

kind of belief in the city as

a distrust of the more remote. dnv^n
philosophy of suburban life ,

that toe

majority of better-off Americans now

The Association of Municipal Cor-

porations broadly accepts the iHo* of

some regional out-of-town centres,

where they will not interfere too much
^ith existing towns, but is much more
concerned about the whole idea of

hypermarkets. Three, it sees as the

trigger for possible shanty town growth

: So far as hypermarkets are
:

cp&y
’ cemedj'- tols conbiTneasi
. historic' towns' and: anywhere. wnSHbi.fei

growing test' Full-scale \ regumall
centres axe a;different matter and their 1

best hope is probably in the areas
selected

,
.for new .

concentrations
_
ox

ipopulatteh. • Thus Banstead Hearts,
- te .Surrey and.Wolvercote just outsxue^

Oxford^ boto. .injected,’ do not-stahu
much -dtence.?“ .On" ffie cther. hand

' South-‘Hampshire ia.planning for'such

centres
,
(they will inclndie offices; ..as

: w&l)', 1 S^nto-east Essex,' t^
.
' Aldershot areaV(th«e 'is- one: applica*.

tioh. at .GhariS near: the
with shdps> tennis fandLgoKV SeVOTt-

. . - ride, if toe -Goveartment approves the 1

gas us
*‘*6,

'f'Va •;

are lipS
.
vfqr- 'tite 1

.

: of

; V.re^oual ceatres.- • " >
:.r

-

'-'i
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BSC in

Europe
steel

ventures
By VICTOR KEEGAN

Lord Melchett. chairman of
the British Steel Corporation,
yesterday confirmed that the

|

BSC was contemplating joint
manufacturing enterprises in

-vr-'-’-r'- By ROMAN EISENSTEIN Europe With other countries.
, r. - v . . He carefully avoided giving any

'
'

. clues about whether any jointly

i- ^jLSUrpnseinove, Dunlop Holdings yesterday announced a new capital structure owned mill would be built in

rr&t^op-PireUi union, the multinational group it jointly controls with PirelU,
Br
^S

ie Italian- tyre . and. cable manufacturer. The news was contained in the interim *n the House of Lords where he^ clear that the change is being made to exclude from Dunlop’s BritaiSs
1

enSy^mto
1

the°Cra£
the-huge losses made by PireUi’s Italian subsidiary. mon Market He said that

;:a^:^aeil-t&eXJK holding company to show a striding and wholly unexpected 2d °“e
se iDL profits^whicii left the stock market confused. Dealers could make little of the employment of people, in

exidana- — — greater jeopardy than turning

ii of~ttie^chaiie£<L 'capital
ceBt of Dunlop Limited, the UK same voting rights as ordinary our ba

f^s on Europe at this

uefair^ mtim vf a operating subsidiary. shares. On the other hand they moment.
\icuir£rr>n£ - resort «t a . • „ni The corporation. he added.

Strike helps US to a surplus
THE UNITED STATES had
Its first trade surplus in six

months is September. The
figures were heavily affected

by the pending dock strike.

Exports exceeded Imports

by a seasonally adjusted

$265.4 millions (£106.4

millions) last month, wiping
out the August deficit of
$259.7 millions (£104.1
millions). There was a 129.7-

mlUiou (£52 millions) surplus
in September 1970.

September exports rose 22.6
per cent to a record $4,510

millions (£LS08 millions)
from $3,680 millions In
-August, and compared with
$3,550 millions (£1,475
millions) a year earlier.
Imports also a record, rose 7JJ
per cent to $4250 millions
(£1,704 millions) from $3^40
millions (£1,580 millions) in
August and $3,420 millions
(£1271 millions} In Septem-
ber 1970.

Harold CL Passer, Assistant
Commerce Secretary, said the
large gain in September
exports was due in part to
firms accelerating outgoing
shipments in anticipation of

the East and Golf of Mexico
coast dock strike which
started on October L There
were also heavy arrivals of
imports in anticipation of the
strike.

Referring to the August 15
measures, Mr Passer said

:

“ The full impact of the
Import surcharge, the changes
in exchange rate, and the shift
to floating rates Is still not
evident” Trade normally
takes weeks or months to res-
pond to such changes. “ Nei-
ther September nor third-

quarter statistics provide a
clear basis for realistically

appraising the nation’s cur-

rent foreign trade position,”

Hr Passer concluded.

Mr Passer said that for the
first nine months of 1971 US
trade was in deficit by .$670

millions (£268 millions) on a
seasonally adjusted basts in
contrast to a $2,400-mlilions

(£962 millions) surplus in the
like period a year ago.
The September figures

brought the third quarter
trade deficit to $298 millions
(£119 millions) “a substan-
tial improvement” over the
$803 millions (£322 millions)

deficit for the second quarter.

i of •chanced. c&Dital
ceBt of Dunlop limited, the UK same voting rights as ordinary our ba^ks on Europe at this

lefrifp ~AHrtrpMtf (vT a
operating subsidiary. shares. On the other hand they moment.

SShSiwwftinatSnJ? Now, if current proposals are will not participate in any pro- The, corporation, he add«L

"JR*’ given legal clearance! the49 per fits until any accumulated losses needed to cooperate with:
upt; central. . committee centminority share of Industrie are recouped. In view of the Europe to secure essential raw

Blowpipe THF turns down CBI cool

urged for Allied talks plea to ®xp
5
)rt

freight i
controls

y 'dk week; jfiigCL- -
I Pirem owned by

:

Dunlop Hold- 1 Pirelli situation, it may be
tecois ottfie'unioh^ihade ings will be converted into- some time before Dunlop sees
rend of-tost year,' Dunlop “ preferred ordinary shares " an5r Italian money,

dingsr jteld^a jtg
]per _cent that will participate in profits The carrying of votes makes

Houses

ngs. -neiu a«fper_cerrt ™*e-.wui participate in profits The carrvine of votes makes
the *>nt;not fosses and.an equated little dSerenX. because in tke

employment ol pwp«, in * . -j

££&=««* freight controls
The corporation, he added, 0 By LINDSAY VINCENT

needed to cooperate with R
Europe to secure essential raw prei»ht could be blown alnne Trust Houses Forte has trating on the business they our man*™*
materials and partly processed

weight couia oe mown along
reauest know best. Correspondent

materials. This would inevitably underground tunnels between 2 Given the special nature of T , „ ..

require joint ventures well cities by compressed air at
from Breweries for ex

problems it faces with THF Leaders of the Confederation
beyond the scope of any single much less than the cost of road P'oratory talks to determine

it seems utoly that Allied will’ of British Industry gave a cau-

F°^utT ^t Su? and rail transport, according to
whether ornot Allied will make in fact withdraw. Without tious welcome yesterday to

SFM.'SK'Sartt researchers « Z MB* ffr£S*A”DJ“ ,!S *P— proposal, t. help the

Pirelli situation, it may be materials and Partly processed
d d tunnel* between turned down a second request

some time before Dunlop sees materials. Ibis would mevxtably underground tunnels between
Breweries for ex-

anv Italian money require joint ventures well cities by compressed air at ,

m A“iea orewenes ior ex

By LINDSAY VINCENT

Forte has trating on the business theytrating on tne business they
know best.

Given the special nature of

v

.
-

.
!

.
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v »>U-

Service G^pup has rushed
one t>f the most expensive

•xr* zn i t7v~pr.ir jji. ti purchases in X/mdon*s his-
’ with its £4.6 millions acqui-
m of the 320-room Sonesta
’er Hotel in Cadogan Place,
ounced yesterday. '•

. ax's management .claimed
JIOJK2PS CdOfST it only learned that the

*1 was on the market on
rsday last week, and that it

died the deal—in the face
rival bid—by Tuesday.

lt others in the British hotel
istry are known .to have

;

. ..... . .. .. ...^T-ed at jfhe hotel as. g.possible

.

- - -
. ; .7; ^hase. and at leist one.Trust

’ ^'LLses Forte, turned- it down
.

~
.”ute it was toojexpensive. •.

„ . - ... j.r Trevor ' Chinn, managing 1

.
‘ L’Urtor of Lex, raid that he

—flown to Boston tm Friday
•;.* the directors of Sonesta-

: .
—-national .Hotels- Corporar.

•' who owned the .Sonesta
-

-* :?r Hotel, His lawyers had
,

- • . .
- 'id. him the following day,

.
- - • -.u. -the deal was signed by ILSO

- - r ‘ on Tuesday morning; As
- '.^rof the deal, the hotel will

. _ . -
. . -tt to .its original name of

-
.

• -^xm Towers.
Chinn atso Announced

{!, .

' ^arday that; Lex. had now
• - m-t-'sd the contract8 for ite £1-1

;
• - r: -'bn' acquisition of the 200-

. .~ - ""
i, four star Friendship WALL STREET

. - , -rnational Btotel at Baltimore

BMP rifV: -1 1

European country. Such n n h.,nw
measures of cooperation, he 311(1 ru

[
transport, according te

said, would be much easier to researchers at the British

bring about if the United Hydromechanics Research Asso-
Kingdom was itself a member ciation, Cranfieid.

of the Community. The tunnels would resemble

group. and depreciation policies, the -H.-f.:--
THF will disclose its stand in problems with the overseas side

^pternakonal ^trading situation

a statement—its first since and a host of other matters con- through an orderly marxetr

of Japan's exports.
The BSC has held talks with the air tube conveyors used in

The tunnels would resemble Alhed’s approach—this mom- cerning
Allied, meanwhile, last would

current
be

trading, it ing
’

commercially Ma number of European steel some old fashioned shops—or night broke rilence on lie affair imprudent to put a price on the
companies with a view to jointly the Paris Pneumatique”—but and confirmed that Wednesday's group. ?
building a giant steel mill or would be on

I even merging—the Dutch group scale
I Hoogovens being the most fre- mv.
' quently named partner. How- r e nor ted
ever, a big stumbling block is - vnfS^ir ’ <

where such a works would be
^

r
Z.-Z

located.

much bigger letter was
talks.

research. But for

second plea for

1-^ wouiQ oe commercially Adamson, direo-
affair imprudent to put a price on the . , ,

;day's group -» tor general of the CBI, wel-

1 for Then there is the matter of
the Japanese initiative

THFr

s boardroom split and *** stfiP forward.” but added
state, management differences. that the proposals were still a

The Cranfield research. But for affairs of state, management differences. that the proposals were still areported m tins week’s namely Lord Crowther’s con- it could of course attaint to hit Mmi and <i»taii»ii
“Engineer.” suggests that the tribution to the Common Mar- sift Mt the iSSSttan from ®fv

d^ ed
,

cost of tunnels and control ket debate, Allied's chairman, the account* --nSteSe ram-
would have to be held soon to

cvcfpmc nnillfl ho loec than half Ur Inc Thnrlpxr urmiM hoiro ro. _7.® I amino tho imnlioa«nn«

was speaking

“deep seated” review of the Instead, he receive jt this Allied coirid then reassess the delegation of top Japanese
I industry which is not expected *

r
n
^t^

w
2,
uld

J?
e ordy * morning and the THF state- situation and launch an offer at businessmen led by Mr Teizo

until early next year. A com- °£
carrent rail or road freight ment will be issued almost 1m- some iater stage. But neither Horikoshi, chief executive of the

promise may emerge whereby cnarges. mediately afterwards. It will time nor energy is likelv to Keidanren, the Japanese indus-
the BSC develops partly in A five-foot-wide underground include details of correspond- remove the biggest obstacle t"81 federation. This followed

1
f

1 riTiTM ~ *w

6r* 11
TRr^fciir~N>irWtin'riiUiVi hdli

|

the BSC develops partly in A five-foot-wide underground include details of coi

Britain and partly on the Con- tunnel between London and Bir- ence between the two.

: tinent with European capital mingham could carry as much Thus the odds aboul
involved in both. freight as the Ml, it is claimed, drawal bv Allied are sin

ce oetween me two. presently facing Allied —
j

Thus the odds about a with- opposition to a takeover by

trial federation. This followed
talks earlier in the week in
Brussels between the CBL theunciiL wiui c.uiupeau capita i uuu&umu luluu. cairy muen inus tne onus aoout a witn- opposition to a takeover by i>iu»aeis uetwten tne tusi, me

involved in both. freight as the Ml, it is claimed, drawal by Allied are shortening. THF’s biggest shareholer Sir Japanese, and the major Euro-
Lord Melchett dismissed fears Tunnels up to 10 inches dia- They face . -a simple choice of Charles Forte, and a reluctance Pean employer’s organisations,

about the consequences of the meter are already being used in making an offer to an unrecep- of all directors to solve their Discussion centred around
BSC accepting the provisions of industry and a two-foot freight live board—without what they ill-fated merger by joining seven proposals for orderly
the Treaty of Paris which gov- system is being investigated in consider Is enough information forces with an ever bigger and marketing of Japanese exports
eras the coal and steel^commun- France. —or packing up and concen- unrelated group. put forward by the Keidanren.

the Treaty of Paris which gov- system
1 eras the coal and steel commun- France,
ity. The Treaty of Paris, he
said, would give the BSC grea-
ter commercial freedom and
greater financial stability.

Tribunal ends
The Sl-month inquiry into

the collapse of Vehicle and
General Insurance Company
ended yesterday, with no indica-
tion of when the Tribunal’s
report will be completed.

CITYCOMMENT
Thanks partly to the prob-

lems of its biggest rival in
the washing machine market

anticipation of further fund Thanks partly to the prob-
. _ withdrawals.- lems of its biggest rival in

—niart, in Maryland. The bulk Q With other institutions also the washing machine market
T.": - repurchase price is payable v/lUtSC CL trying to increase their cash British Domestic Appliances.

-_ -s; the next 12 years. positions the “ bargain hunting ” also to the success of it£

i-
Chinn said fhatDe thought fumiDU rimirf 9 forays that traditionally follow own new model the Matchbox.

•*
; ,--^aulk of the purchase price L tiliilLLg pi/LUL • any sharp downturn have not “ can now claim

_
40 per cent

•" '
;';‘o d come frmn the hotel’s been evident until now. .

of the entire British market.
r - ;

flow. “ Theaiiport is grow- WITH PESSIMISM rife. Wall Most New York analysts

- Street yesterday came within a certainly agree that the market MYSON
WA- ^adth of touching •«, «SW ,, . . ,

.
said. low for the year before the thetiWictiSS? Meailt tO be

;
rChinn'said thatneither of buyer returned, and in active K Wall street can carry

' framing the Dow Jodm average through with yesterday's rally mmfnr-firicr?^lS.
whioh not only recovered its losses but it could be a turning point for vUiULLUf tlilg

- ;
tteregon notched up a couple of points investors, particularly with the^

^

lt _"e notched L4 at the close after news that America had its first SHAREHOLDERS left
. being up 5 points and down 4. trade surplus for six months. annual meeting of the k

:
the - Bqyers have been conspic- Group with two piece

- Sear at £675,000? and uously absent for the past few HOOVER "

r ,: -:r-' results' Bn ' 1972 would weeks now, and . the_ Daw h^
.

•

Sf_
c
®SSSES5®’ S

IhM skWded^dowu ® pomte in 11 Ow„OT11T1cr SLifKVSS™

IF tOURE
GOING INTO EUROPE.
GO INTO IT HERE

JWTf
r, said..’ low for the year before the

r. Chinn' said that mrftiier of buyer returned, and in active

I xCl kv'
" flOHnUM i.-* Bt IUC wine

^ted out that the Sonesta being up 5 points and down 4.
'.- I'-Vir Hotel- was expected to ; * _ . .

•« :-tain its -^n^ts Bering the
- 'Buyers have been conspio

r^mt year at £675J)00, mid uoualy absent for the past few

results B*r 1972 .would weeks ^now, and the. Dow has
ih. filndded down 55 oomts in 11

.-..i-Ar cent growth pattern of consecutive tradmg- sessions.

'^.-^ ous years.” The pessimism among Ameri-
r

' — — can investors has centred on
-.- four Tnain factors : the uncer-

"lia ViAiiTr/l tainty. among the public and
. UUUI1U - ' business sectors on whatNixon's

phase 2 is all about; concern
that earnings multiple may be
downgraded in a “ controlled ”

trade surplus for six montns. annual mating of the Mysor
Group with two pieces oi

unnvFR - information that were meant tcriwyTCK
be comforting The first is tha*-

-- the chairman expects profit;

OWeeDHlfiT ' “ well in excess of £1 million
’” ° in the present year. This alone

was sufficient to raise thi

SUCC6SS shares by ISip to 225ip when
they are still far from over

. _.„riT̂ __ _r _ valued on a strictly financiaAFTER 12 years of little pro- basis.

gress Hoover, has made: a Secondly, the chairman wen
glamorous comeback worthy of out of his way to counter sug

economy ; when auditow the in- Mae West Yesterday’s third sections made in these column:
tamational monetary, problems u>nt th* shame .

prafite __of _ the newb

mfmrl £0 0C. (fllCOIBlX

to W m disewmt.

to 4a. pmufum. become: rhighly

JOHN HAG6AS LIMITED
Textiles

108,578

*Unandlted

sale ramlficatuuM: and finally a iow f0r the year of255p, 2no™. “f1 £l^°°y\

SSifSBdMSLgSi XSA'S" ’d
"'S%fsSSs®,a?

Si Stiok Third quarter profit incre^d ffi if Hullra? to**

^

2cmSwS^ from £22 mifflons to £2.7 ful there must have been s
u»-xa7'iawmMBt «wur p****?- mnA ntilHons onsale of CsO.6 millions serious deterioration a profit-i wwK^,

BA^I
PW (against £16.4 millions). So ability of the Tld

To* pose, to ojbc. premwBu &e sitn^ion has been exacer- pj^gt for the first nine months interests,
uti e.oae. premium to e.oac. di»- by the mutual funds being II oo tot cent at £7 6 mUitawc „ „ ,m p*— to «te dto- too heavily invested When taSS? to S- • o„ oiramtL «™«n savers started panicking -wq minions —f1 Mwinaai it & u ode was

out, the mutual funds had to
nnIil01^ ^ taken oyer by another sub-

fu. seD stocks to provide redemp- There appears to be little sidiary m the group, and its

• Sn monws tortiaHy. • reason why growth should stow marketing activities were also
:

*.?£. w *=• j>«gwam._ • y* tn In the final quarter and pre-tax taken over by a company within
- MMiTaSoiH- Profit should atle^totel£l0.5 the group.. Both theseaetivities

- - i . .
ofter Sirt in millions, against £8B millions would obviously have the effect
become highly tiquia in

j0 j^g fun year. This brings of inflating Hullrad’s profits at
~ the P/E ratio down to 17. the expense of other group com-

However it is not the group’s Ponies. However, the Hullrad^ - prospects for this current year takeover was not completed
which has sent the share price “t11 January, and the transfer

_ . . mpn soaring but hopes that Hoover “ from one company to

flC I IMITFfl will be abZe to repeat its 1959 ?e other coiffd only have affec-

flw kllTII I Mr performance in 1972. ted five months of the finjmpiflT

. 1959 was the last time there
ye

Ji; . .

lies were no hire purchase restric- „ The most important ques-
tions on consumer durables, and “po* however, concerns Mr

} STATEMENT in that year Hoover made a pre- Wilfred Arrey, managing direo-
' tax profit of over £11 millions. *®r

. °f
®jgrad. Whichever way

Smonths Year ended Since then profit has slumped lt m iooked at, ne was the man
. «*ded30th 30th June, to as low as £3.9 miffions and J?* ,

group's

Sept, 1970* . . 1971 never totalled more than £8J5 y^ter
• ^ f rntTU/wiH reason he no longer sits
£ x TT , ,.x on the board.

11 RR 7D3 5251287 Hie removal of credit con-

• wlm 207S4 trols could not have come at • Share prices slipped back
37,000 a better thue for Hoover. Cur- yesterfay after tBeheavv

rently the group is working to fS ^ SS
9L3«2 52^,416 full capacity, but m 19W it

street ThP FT ‘iS cu!
. invested £6 millions in a major f

c
5
eet All-5hajre

Bted expansion programme which Jidex dosed ’tt 178.75
. .. should be completed next year, down 0-37.

FIRST QUARTER STATEMENT

• Smonths *monto
- ended SOth «*ded30th 30th June,

yf.
- Sept, 1971* Sept, 1970* . 1971

Sales ...... 1^36,574 1J.68.703 5^51^87

fe»eriatioa ...~ 58,000

3months
ended 30th

Sept, 1970*

.

£
1,168,703

27jm

9LJ«2

207^34

526,416

• Share prices slipped back
yesterday after the heavy
overnight fall .on Wan
Street The FT All-Share
Index dosed ’at 178.75
down 0.37.

If you’re
considering a
business foothoid
in Europe, you’re
embarking on a m
complex operation.fi
Tne Midland U

Bank booklet C
‘Setting up in B!

Europe’ provides
quite invaluable
background
information on the
major countries,

pius explanation of

procedures,
exchange control,

tax situations, labour
markets, and a
number of other
significant matters.

It also fills in a
brief history of EFTA.

and the Common
Market negotiations.
The booklet is free

by telephoning
01 -606 9944 ext.

jp\ 2137 or 21 38, or
|~3 by sending the
^^Icoupon. It is

essential for any
businessman with
his eye on Europe.

There is also a
Damphiet ‘British

ndustryandthe EEC'
freely available too.

To*. Midland Bank Limited
Overseas Brandi,® Gracechurch Street
London, EC3P3BN
PJease send me a free copy of your booklet
Setting up Jn Europe' and/or ‘British
Industry and tie EECL
Name

Address

rife Midland Bank
A Great British Bank
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Slater W
warns of

assurance

sales war

|g ;***-; m " :

1

By STEWART FLEMING

Another warning' about the

clangers of a commission war

in the life assurance industry

came yesterday from Mr
Malcolm Robinson, agency and

marketing director of Slater

Walker Insurance.

At a press conference to

launch the company’s long-

awaited assault on the life

assurance markt, Mr Robinson

said :
“ We view with concern

the tendency for commission

rates to be increased to give

the office concerned a competi-

tive edge.
»• a continuing escalation in

i

commission levels can only

ultimately damage the industry s

standing in the eyes o' “! e

public, since in the end it is

the policyholders who have to

pay the bill."

Slater Walker has taken the

unusual line of reverting to the

more traditional form of lue

assurance contract to reject the

fashionabe unit linked approach

in favour of policies more akin

to conventiona 1 endowment
assurance.

\ major innovation, however,

is in its handling of tee.endow-

ment assurance " bonus. Slater

Walker's “bonus la method

life firms adopt to give policy-

holders a share of the invest-

ment profits of the lue fundi .is

to be called a dividend and wiu

be paid annually. Once paid

its cash value is guaranteed,

even in the event of early sur-

render provided this does not

take place in the first or second

year of the policies’ term.

The dividend is based on in-

vested premiums fand will be

compounded), not on the sum
assured. The dividend can vary

from year to year.

Referring to commissions. Mr
Robinson said Slater."Walker In-

surance would not join in the

competitive commission battle.

It intended to sell mainly

through newspaper advertising

at first. . .

Insurance broker commissions i

will be based on the premium i

and not the sum assured. For
its savings bond, the broker s

commission will be 2i per cent,

plus i per cent per annum, and

on the savings plans a maximum
of 60 per cent of the first year s

premium, depending on the

term of the policy up to a maxi-

mum of 25 years.

Slater Walker Insurance was
formed m 1969 and has built up

France

cuts bank

rate

to 6tPC

How an ice cream can±.LUVV cu.j. avv/ v/
_ . vAVArsPS

i«r-

!

<fli

! The Banque de France

yesterdav lowered the French

discount rate from 6.75 per ent

to 6.5 per cent.

The rate for advances on

securities (the Lombard rate)

was also lowered, to S per cent

from 8.25 per cent.

The rate for the discount of

bills mobilising medium-term

j credits arising abroad, except

I In the European Economic Com-
1 rounity remains unchanged at

! 4.5 per cent

INADEQUACIES in the US

consumer price index' that

could endanger the basis of tbs

country's new pay and price

controls are worrying White

i
House officials and statisticians.

The index is used to deter-

mine cost-of-living escalators in

an increasing number of labour

contracts, alimony agreements,

a pay award
American experience in constrading a

comprehensive price index shows

complex the task becomes in -a sophisticated

society
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mined arm that -±«a*e«tion out
lays had more’ than doubled

from the approximately 4 per
cent .weight assigned a

. decade
ago. Transport took a higher

share in the latest sampHng,

too but tobacco, .housing.-ana

clothing an account*! for

smaller: portions' • . of .

family
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similar automatic cost of Imng Jgj*
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• Private banking sources gen-
1 eraily expected the move especi-

1

i
ally following the discount rate

1

cuts in West Germany and Italy
.

, on October 13.

I

One banker said the 0.25-per-

I

centage-points cut was very

! small.”

I He said he expected other

! reductions to follow in the near

* U
“Even at 6.5 per cent, the

French bank rate, is the sighest

among industrialised nations,

he said.

Others noted, - however, that

while the official bank rate re-

mains the basic interest rate,

the banking system is now

largely financed through the

open market where the rate is

much lower.

Thursday's day-to-day open
market rate stood at 55 per cent.

Observers noted that France

had been pursuing a policy or

tight money in recent months.

Lisetle Chipolina, a tel-

ler with Barclays Bank

International in Gibral-

tar who is representing

the Rock in the Miss

World contest, wore a

variation on City uni-

form when she visited

colleagues at Barclays

Old Broad Street branch

yesterday.
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and does not match
of aS properly " price " the immense Each interview, mil ;take

effectively’ take into account against the of aU
burden, the officios, two or three hours, and fai^gs

I changes «™ri.iet oualitv. government services.
^
jfw ^ c-ouM have to decide mh ^ asked to keen purchase

and fuzz>- goal of get^ginfia- how to teU rf con^mers^
a vrhat the consumer price troversial : the deteroteiaUan of
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tion's annual rate down to sahsfi«i if the. ten mi ^ does cover, it covers changes in product qttfllityvj

between 2 and 3 per cent_h> costUer to a cneaper cut oi
and in detail. «Th^ prob*ly the -most

the end of 1972,” says a White meat.
Altogether, 398 items are difficult aspect of- computeg the

Houie aide. He says the index The pnee mdex overseers do
measureiL mostly by visits to index." savs an offidaL .. .

WaH' Street’s steep overnight
fall ./.prevented London, stock
markets extending, their, broad
advance .yesterday.- •' Leading
.industrials tended to sagin New
York's- wake - find by the dose
the.

.
FT -.Indiistrial Index eras

doWn 2Jt,at 410.6. ~ -

. • Bat there were still, plenty of

good features among second

rank issues giving the. market

overall a- raiher. mixed look .al

tfad close.' • ' :

'•Acut In
-

the Fmicb bankrat*

aided' sehtfinent in the gill

edged market but had little

effect .on
1

prices. .

. tie
" close shorts were

registering, a ' few icatterec

chahges i. in
' either . direction

"white ' same lohgs were an. -

Or ' so better. Medium date,

mafai^r dung in their overnigh,

levels.
.' '.

. -. Qipet- trading: was reported

although ferpovex in 4his sectQ

showed ^! Hnprdvement on th

previous; day’s figure.
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Silver spot

price at

4-yr low

Roan plans

to boost

mine output

2srS35&? aj.oLdged short

by picking up more of the comiogs iB ^ consumer pnee
tohet tissue, itm Sf- a ^tSrSoprovement in

hospital insurance cos fte con- d arc sure to be seized on
(on which, quahfc?T&s method, - both

into account changes in con- ^ming under fire from oub scoop size. beUeve, l^ds to_ an UP^_
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an annual premium income of

£1 million by selling pensions,

ffroun life and annuities, much
1UUI1WU “J -

ctoup life and annuities, much
of it to other firms in the Slater

Walker Securities group.

London brokers yesterday i

said the I.4p decline in the.

London silver fixing price to,

51.9p was due mainly to the]

Influence of the lower trend

seen in New York on Wednes-|

dav. The price is the lowest,

spot level since devaluation of

the pound in 1967.

The New York price was

depressed both by normal

liquidation and by some specula-

tive selling. Although it

opened higher than expected at

32.2 pence, similar pressures

soon depressed the London
price.
The London selling came in

particular from operators who
had bought cheaply on Wednes-

day.
After the fixing the pnee

remained fairly steady.

[ Roan Consolidated Copper
’ .Mines Ltd plans to spend about
' 75 million kwacha in the next
! few years to increase produc-

I tion at its Luanshya mine to

120,000 metric tons a year from
101.790 tons currency and at

Chamhishi to 48,000 tons a year

from 32.797 tons, Dominic C.

Mulaisho, chairman, said in ms
annual statement to stock-

holders.

Roan Consolidated is 51 per

cent owned by the Zambian

I

Government. 36J per cent by

, Roan Selection Trust Ltd., of

Great Britain, and 12\ per cent

i by Zambian Copper Invest-

,
ments Ltd, of Bermuda.

Mr Mulaisho said mining pro-

duction was seriously affected

> by the Mufulira rock slide disas-

ter In September last year.
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• The rity took, some'time mal
mgr up its'mind about Dunlop’

' .

firsfrhalf ' figures. M*rke
operators^ having : difficulty wit

the complirated mid-term repot ,

put tee .
shares back

;
to 132*i

7jp^lown -.on- tee day, immed :

affOy. afterwards.
'

'
• '-

.

But second thoughts, and tf .

realisation teat .Dunlop wer

not sho^derlng the burden i
•

Pirelli’s: losses in Italy; ; belpt <

the shares .rally smartly to IS
before .settiing back to 14/p fi

--

a net gain of 7p. •. - •; ' 1

Excellent; nine md^h
figures from Hoover; reffecor .

the “ removal of credit restri

tions " .spnrred the ordiha

ahead-by 15p to 535p, while tl ^
“A” added 19Jp to finish.-:

•'

584p.

BSA. diares took the news-”^* :

the £4 mm inn deficit plus a

other £4t million provision f

reorganisation _very stoically

doping'just Jp down at 19p.

A denial of bid rumours
l. the Teachers board took soj

-

’ of the steam out “of the shai ’

‘ but they managed to hold-.

gain of 10ip to dose at 2S-.-.
f Myson shares soared 18p.

-

* 2254p- after the chairman’s fo-

‘ east at the AGM teat full yt
J

profits should be “well in -

' cess of £1 milfion.”-

, Banks turned dull but clot

' above their worst Oils drif

5 lower. -Kaffirs were mixed -

I the end but Australians w

l
better on balance.

” Bargains marked total .

.

[- 12,320,
.

against 1LS72 ,onJ( -

r nesday and . 11,969 "last
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.
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the feasibility and the desir-

JgWr -IPVll* .

r ,J“
!• :'t ability of opening their joint

'/••.''/- "1 Clearing House to new mem*

%n*$£ TiHh JxM xV T^TISaL The Clearing House is a vital

"^^11 Ha' :

' »
'. factor in the efficiency of UK

A~ 4 'Mil financial markets, and in the
4 Vv 1 profitability of its members. It

* filVv i
*.-•” J . * is a limited company jointly

^tr.p-rrw Ml I (hl-A " T riTinTT I I owned by the six banks. Bar-
»»«• £: V|Q|TI I Ml 5J QT1 I I clays, Uoyds, Midland, National
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The bill is expected to gain

administration backing for at
least some of its provisions. In
addition to expanding the Com-
merce Department's interna-'

tkmal trade staff in the US and
overseas, the bill would auth-
orise the Commerce Secretary
to grant a new type of federal
charter, after appropriate US
anti-trust companies seeking to

combine their overseas market*
ing efforts.'

Zt would also widen the Com-
merce Department's authority
for subsidising export promo-
tion efforts of groups of US
companies and provide the US
Maritime Commission with addi-
tional authority for curbing
** disparities ” in ocean freight

rates, such as higher rates
charged by shipping line con-
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the processing of cheques is

completed within a couple of
hours of the banks closing.
Cheques passing through the

Town Clearing are honoured on
the same day, and it is on the
efficiency of this system that
the operation of the London
money markets depends. It is

unlikely that there will be new
applications for membership of
this system from money market
institutions. A spokesman for a
leading discount house com-
mented that he could see no
advantages from joining the
Town Clearing. New members
would only reduce Its efficiency.

It is the country-wide general
clearing system where pressure
for new membership Is

expected. Indeed some years ago
the Co-operative Bank sounded
out the clearing banks on mem-
bership, but without success.
There have been suggestions
that it might again come knock-
ing at the Clearing House
door now that banking cartels
are officially frowned upon.

Finance houses, too, if they
are to compete with the clear-

ing banks in the retail sector

—

and it is a big “ if "-—cannot
ignore the question of full

Clearing House status.

But clearing bank represen-
tatives examining the question
will find ample justification for
trying to preserve their exclu-
sivity, if only by putting a high
price on membership.
They have spent substantial

sums of money, and time, set-

ting up the general clearing
system and developing it to the
point where cheques presented
at their 10,000 or so branches
throughout the country can be

cleared in London and returned
to branches within three days.
Computers which can read

cheques at the rate of 1.000 per
minute—recording the branch,
amount, and serial and account
numbers of eacb cheque—are in
operation on general clearing.

The economics of the system
depend on a low rejection rate
and bankers claim that this is

now down to ZO per cent of all

cheques. There are fears that
new entrants, in addition to

complicating the system, will
not quickly attain these quality
standards (computers are
notoriously temperamental) and
will therefore mess-up the
operation, pushing up its costs
for all.

American experience is also

drawn upon by bankers resistant

to the idea of opening up the
clearing club. The US is, to

quote one banker, “ years
behind" in cheque clearing
partly hecause there are so
many banks in so large an
economy.
Owing to these fears about

the efficiency and costs involved
in admitting new members, the
clearing banks are anxious to
establish not only how high a
“membership fee” to charge,
but also qualifying standards in
terms of the minimum size of
applicants since there is in any
case no dear legal definition of
a bank, this is an understand-
ably perplexing issue.

Finally, of course. Clearing
House members stress that
agency agreements permit non-
members to share in the clear-
ing system and have their
cheques processed just as
quickly as full members. And

with agency arrangements in 1

mind they esa easily argue that
smaller banks would find it

more expensive to become full

members (they would- have to
set up a central office in Lon-
don and buy computer equip-
ment) than to work through an
agent. So, it is suggested, it is

merely "status” which most
new recruits would be after. It

is admitted that an exception
might be the Trustee Savings
Bank, but since it has not cen-
tralised its own activities, an
application from that quarter
is some way off.

There are major objections to

!

the agency system, and to argu-
j

ments about minimum size.
Coutts Bank, for example, is a
full member of the Clearing

:

House even though it has a mere
|

13 branches and is a subsidiary '

of another member, the National
Westminster.

In the long term a more
important point is that a clear-
ing agent has access to all sorts
of ” sensitive ” information on
a competitor’s activities. By
handling all its cheques it can
get a picture of its operations,
who its customers are, where
they are situated, and by infer-
ence some idea of their size.

This is the sort of information
a cheque-reading computer can
throw up even as ft is carrying
out its normal work.

Moreover, in theory at least,
a member of the Clearing
House could put pressure on a

dangerous competitor's costs by
pushing up agency charges.

There are too other important
disadvantages of non-member-
ship. Last year the Co-operative
Bank had a dust-up with the
clearing banks over the ques-
tion of charges for the use of
its bankers card in clearing
bank branches. And the credit
transfers of Clearing House
members are processed more
quickly than those of non-
members. Credit transfers
include such things as standing
orders and direct debits, a
growth area of banking services.

At this stage information on
the operations of the Clearing
House is difficult to come by.
Bankers are reluctant to discuss
it, and institutions who might
be thinking of applying are no
less reticent since it might pro-
vide a vital clue to their future
marketing strategy.

The clearing banks them-
selves are obviously taking the
issue seriously, and some
furious, perhaps bitter debates
can be anticipated if member-
ship applications start dropping
on the Gearing House mat

HALIFAX
BUILDING SOCIETY

Notice to all Investing

Members and Depositors
In accordance with its Rules The Halifax Building

Society hereby gives notice that with effectfrom 1st

February 1972 the rate of interest on all investment

and deposit accounts, otherthan accounts conducted

under the Contractual Savings (Save-As-You-Eam)

Scheme, will be reduced by £0.25 per cent per

annum. -

As a -result, from that date the rates of interest as

stated below will be payable on accounts where the

investment does not exceed £1 0,000 (£20,000 inthe

case of joint investments by husband and wife) or

has not been made by a corporate body:-

(a) Subscription Share and Paid-up Share

Class 1 - £5.25 per cent per annum.

(b) Paid-up Share Class 2 -£4.75 per cent per

annum.

(c) Deposit- £4,50 per cent per annum.

Notice to all Borrowing
Members
With effect from 1 st February 1 972 the rate ofinterest

on all mortgage accounts where the rate of interest is

£8.50 per cent per annum will be reduced to £8

per cent per annum. There will be an appropriate

reduction in the rate of interest on mortgage accounts

conducted under the Option Mortgage Scheme.

IffourbusinessiswfthAfrica

And save you a lot of time and trouble.

Standard Bank is big in Africa, with over

1^200 offices in 19 countries of that

big continent. Each office has an intimate

understanding of local conditions and

regulations and is ready, at a word from us in

London, to help speed up whatever operations

-your business plans involve.

And you don’t have to ‘go to the mountain’.

Themountain will come to you. Just drop the

word to our Marketing Department at Head
Office, 10 Clements Lane, London, EC4N 7AB
(Telephone 01-623 7500). We will call on you,

help formulate your plains and then get the

strength of our local organisation working
for you.

There are great advantages in having

Standard Bank atboth ©ads of your African

operations. For a start, you don’t need to get

up from your desk.

Ml:
*

nletedfbr the issue oy tee tro vi^ kg&jfJ&Jt&St. ** **

Standard Bank
A memberof Standardand Chartered Banking Group

ItH Standard BankLimited The bank that builds business
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ONLY A FEW
HOURS AWAY

CANADA
with years of
growth ahead
Since 1B67, when Canada was founded, enterprising and
resourceful people from many lands have duift this big,

i7«HTtI»H»Uhimraf»
industrial nations.

With a modem technological economy, sharing in the

continuing economic development of North America,
Canada already has one of the highest standards of living In

the world. Yet Canada has its own distinctive way of tile.

Rich in resources, largest country in the Commonwealth,
second largest in the world, Canada has years of even
greater growth ahead. And, of course, Canada is only a few
hours away by air-six days by spa.

If you would like information about working and living

conditions in big, young, growing Canada, please post the

coupon below.

Wales Tourist Board

MANAGEMENT
ACCOUNTANT

Location

The position will be located in pleasant new offices at Llandaff, Cardiff.

Salary

Salary will be within the 5cale of £2.236 to £2,730 {point of entry

according to experience and qualifications). A car mileage allowance
and approved expenses wilt tie payable. The post is superannuable.

Responsibilities

Responsible to the Fmance Director for the co-ordination and production

of regular Management Information from the Board's own BurrouRhs

1.3030 computer system, together with constant appraisal and* reporting

of expenditure and commitment trends ; also the detailed formulation
of budgets and estimates.

Detailed viability appraisal and maintenance of the Board's Loans and
Grants programmes under the Tourism Protects and Hotel Development
Incentive Schemes.
Preparation of Final Accounts.

Qualifications
A recognised accountancy Qualification, with at least two years’ post-
auahfvmg Management Accounting experience.

Applications in writing to arrive not later than tint post on Monday,
J5th November, 1971. to:

Chief Executive. WALES TOURIST BOARD.
Welcome House, Uandatt, CARDIFF, CF5 2Y2.

I NGERSOLL-RAND COMPANY LTD.

COST ACCOUNTANT
Harwich, Lancs. C. £2,500 (negotiable)

The company, world leaders in compressed air products, have
recently opened a control unit at Chorley New Road. Horwich.
Applications are invited from qualified Cost Accountants with
drive and initiative for a newly created post in the Manage-
ment Accounting field. Age range 25 to 35 years.
The successful applicant, apart from being involved in basic
management accounting, will also be responsible for budgetary
control. He will be a member of a young and active team
working on the development and expansion of a system of
reporting to management
Please apply in writing, giving details of career, to:

The Personnel Manager,
INGERSOLL-RAND COMPANY LTD.,

Chorley New Road, Horwich, Lancs.

A modem factory in Limerick to produce timber and steel prefabricated
animal housing wifi reauire the following key personnel

:

Manager
This post will attract an ambitious man with a personal urge to build
a highly successful business. He will have a knowledge of agriculture
engineering and of production costing systems. He will be responsible
for the operation and the image of this new enterprise.

Sales and Technical Representative
This challenging post will require the ability to communicate easily, to
advise clients, sell modem housing systems and to survey sites.

Production Foreman
This post will appeal to a leader with general knowledge of timber
woodworking, the ability to organise a work force including joiners,

erectors and improvers.

Attractive salaries s: d conditions will be negotiated with successful
applicants who will have an initial period of training and familiarisation
with an established Prefabricated Engineering Company in Northern
England.

For each post experience may be an advantage but enthusiasm and a
potential to develop arc essential attributes.

Applications will be treated with the strictest confidence and should be
received on or before the 27 th November. 1971.

The Secretary.

IRISH CO-OP. SOCIETY LTD.,
Roxboro Road. Limerick, Fire.

r
Manweb

ELECTRICITY

PRINCIPAL ASSISTANT
(General Administration)

Mid/Cheshire District. Crewe

The person appointed will be directly responsible to the District

Administrative Officer for •

| A) The provision of general services which includes servicing local

advisory, works and staff committee meetings, cash control and

banking, employee records, and general secretarial and typing

services :

|B) Local consumer accounting activities which will include dealing

with consumers’ enquiries, account amendment documentation

and the maintenance of records :

(C) the control of meter readers and collectors, bill delivery and
debt collection.

Salary within a range £1,842-£2,181 p.a.

There are excellent holidays and sick pay and pension schemes.

Applications, giving full details, should be sent to the Secretary

f Personnel I, Merseyside and North Wales Electricity Board, Head
Office, Sea land Road, Chester CHI 4LR, within ten days.

DIRECTOR
OF HOUSING

AND PROPERTY
SERVICES

Mersey and Weaver River Authority
invite applications tram Chartered Civil Engineers for a post of

Senior Design Engineer
P.O. Grade 1—£2,766— £3.180
The successful applicant will work under ihe general t&rmciicn at the

Chief Design Engineer at the Headquarters and will be engaged on the
investigation and preparation of river improvembit schemes cameo out

by . Direct Labour or Contract. Wide eaoenenee of hydraulic and
Structural design is required.

From time to time the successful applicant mav be raftered to supervise

engineering works.

The Authority has an l.C.L. 1901A Computer which is being used by the
Section tor some of i»s work-

Essentia! user car allowance and car loan scVcme. Assistance, with
removal expenses. Commencing salary with ir. the grade according to
oua'ilications and experience. New office dcsnsnodawn is about to.

be occupied by staff of the Authority.

Particulars and Conditions of Appointment, and an aopTrcatton form
may be obtained by fetter to J. G. Llovd. Esa-. 5 -5c.. F.I.CE. F.T.W.E.,

Engineer of the Author itv, or by lelepdicne ca>i to the Administrative
Section of his Department. Completed forms shouta be returned to the
Engineer by «0th November. 197 L

WOODWARD.
Clerk and Chief Executive Officer.

P.O. Box No. 12.
Liverpool Road, Great Sankey,
WARRINGTON. Lanc.'ihirc.

Telephone : Penketh 5531, (Ext. 57

L

Commercial
Administrator

Textiles ^A dynamic commercial administrator is required by
an established textile company outside the London

area, with a turnover approaching £1

0

miffion.

Athorough understanding of budgetary control,

costings, pricing, variances, sales records and
computer applications would be required. Tha .

Interpretation of this understanding into action is an
essential feature of this appointment.

This is a senior position and appointmentto the

Board would follow the successful introduction of
modem management techniques, bringing

increased -sdmirustrativB responsibility..

Excellent pensions scheme, company car and other

fringe benefits; Preferred age range 30/40 years,

starting salary circa £4,000.

PJease reply fully from the outset giving particulars

-of personal, education, business background and
experience to:— Mr. S. A. Rumasa giving the names

of companies towham your application

should not be sent.

Mr. S.A. Rumasa, 39 Upper Brook Street London.W.l.

SALESMAN or SALES AGENT
We are an expanding manufacturer of heavy duty cooking

equipment requiring a hard working, enthusiastic salesman to

continue to build up our turnover with specifiers and dealers in.

the Lancashire area. Knowledge of the business would be
useful but the main requirements are imagination, initiative and
determination. In return we supply framing, up to £2,000 p-a-

to commence, a car. superannuation scheme and job satisfaction.

TV 177 THE GUARDIAN
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DELYN CARTONS LIMITED
nlA to appoint an e»i*nlemed

SALESMAN
based on the- Manchester Area to consolidate our coverage of the North of
England.
Avpli cation* lire Invited from men with snccesrinl record? of BeDfnfl
packaging materials. Salary wfn be negotiated lo match the experience and
standing of the man selected. A car b provided and there b a Gmiufliututy
Pension Scheme.

Apply In can fidante to tha Salas Director. Caerphilly. Ctanorsn

rpwi|:{»];{iIi|En ITTa

DEPARTMENT OF ARCHITECTU RE HOUSING AND WORKS

DEPUTY HOUSING
.’nrrTciT7

- GRADE S.0.2—£2,76$ to £3,075

Commencing salary according" -

T 16 qualifications and
experience.

Applicants must be appropriately; qualified1and have- con-
siderable experience in Housing Management. The Corpora-
tion. wftich has approximately. 14,000., Council houses, is

undertaking a"large :prograrame of ,'oew. housing and fhe
up-grading of pre-war properties,^ and the- successful
candidate will be directly involved irraTT aspects of manage-,
ment including lettings; collection of rents and maintenance.

We offer: • - V-

.

1
t,

A Jump sum car allowance at present £T1 0 per annum.
Assistance with temporary' housing accommodation.- - - •

Full removal expenses up to' a -maximum, of £75. .plus lodging
allowance in appropriate

,
cases. ,_-.i

Pleasant working1

conditions, in- new Municipal Office building,
with staff .restaurant.

For application forms, write or ’phone 051 -M7 7000, Ext.

400, Edgar Hmdfe, FJLI.&A.,.. Dip^reh., M.R.T.P.I.,
Director of Architecture,, Housing and :Works,' Municipal
Offices, Cleveland Street, Birkenhead.

•

Closing- date for .appltcations^23rd November, 1971.

IAN G. HOLT. Town Clerk. .

BRITISH HOME STORES
“One of tire great manes in modem '

retaffing”

wish to engage an

Office Manageress
* for their store at!MANCHESTER

'

For this interesting and respoustole position,
the salary wifi be. negotiable around, but not
less than £1,000 tin1

.
«mwn- Applicants

should preferably nave experience of cash
control, wages and .general office adminis-
tration, and must- also possess an. aptitude
for staff supervision.

Among, company amenities are -inefaded:

* five day Week
* FREE MEALS
* STAFF PURCHASE DISCOUNT.
Applicants 'should' write or call to see the

Staff Manageress at -

Tha Trade Marie

of British Home
Stores Ltd.

British Home Stores Ltd-,

Market Street, Manchester.

SALES MANA6«
Experienced reliable man required aged 25/35 -years for. mars

. facturers of catering and vending products. Previous experien* ;

in this field is essentia L The position is based in Manchester at.

will cover the "Lancashire area. 'Excellent salary and prosper:

offered to suitable applicant. Company car provided.

Apply with full details to-Managing Director,

JAMES ROBINSON FOODS LTD..
Bruntdiffe Rd., Motley LS 27 OND, Yorks.

PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS
LOCAL GOVERNMENT

LANCASHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL
Social Services Committee

Application* are invited frets pratesrfoually qualified and experienced
Social Worker* tor the folk) wine poet*. A Director has rrcentlv been
aptrointrd and Hie succeastul candidate* wiH be Incorporated Into ibe
neve Department.

SENIOR SOCIAL WORKERS AT THE BURT, ECCLES,
KIRKBY AND STANDISH AREA OFFICES

The Muxraafol applicants will be responsible' to the n*wrti»f Aren
Chfldren'a Officers for the *op*rviafnu of a small aretip or field stall,
dealing vritti the whole range of the Department's duties. The posts
ofler vnloablr experience In child pare to social worker* who are
interested In middle management with the prospect of pros/twins ro a
mote senior appointment la due course. Salary scale AP4
(£l.S32-£2,199i-

SOCIAL WORKERS, FULL AND PART TIME, AT THE
ECCLES AND STAND1SH AREA OFFICES

Salary scale : Special Scale for Social Workers £1.Z95-£I.758-
£3,053- £1-654 for the Hotdc Office Letter of Recognition.

Applications and rurtbar detail* rrom the Children'* Services Officer,
P.O. Box 87 (49at. East Out County Offices. Preston. 7R1 SJT.
Ctosrtg date November 19. 1971.

K
lp|

Maiiiaiil

HOSPITAL APP01NTMEIL

Christie Hospital & Holt Bi

Institute^ Manchester M20

PHYSIOTHERAPIST (part-

required for afternoon work tri

Fridays- Honrs and other _ da
arrangement. Rate of Pay B7-E.
boar, up to IB boon per~

plication* with amenvisaged.. AppUoaHora* with am
lwo referees to Howtttal Sec
tRal- 9727.)

.

*5235
i -Tj

|
,'r^

Applications are invited from
candidates with extensive experience at
a high level of management for this

post, which will become vacant 'on

3rd January, 197*, following1

.
the

appointment of 3Ir. H. G. Simpson,

O.B.Z., as Director General of the
Northern.IrelandHousingExecutive.

Lambeth, is one of the largest inner

London boroughs, extending from the

river Thames atWaterloo to Streatham.

and Crystal Ealace in the saatb.

mediate supervirion of the Botough
Vainer, the Chief Public Health
Inspector, an Assistant Director of
Housing (Management) and an Assis-

tant Director of Housing (Research

and Development).
Lambeth is noted for its pro-

gressive housing policies, having intro-

duced three-year agreements for local

authority tenants, monthly rents linked

with the cessation, of door-to-door

collection, and a mechanised andand Crystal ilaiace xn tnesonru- coureuon, auu. ~
The Director is responsible for computerised accounting system. The

housing in its widest context, covering 26,000 properties atpresent in rnanage-
. .. ,, J r ... .i <T*V- -r-n nm +« an rvn -tt-ithirr +lu*wboth the public and private sectors.The
work of the Directorate includes, in

addition to the management of the
Council's own stack of housing, pro-
perty acquisition and valuation, public

health inspection, control of multiple

occupation, improvement grants, loans

to housing associations, individualloans

for house purchase and the evaluation

ofbousing conditions, future needs and
future policies. Fear this reason, tha
establishment of the Directorate in-

cludes four divisions under the im-

ment will rise to 30,000 within three

vears. Lambeth was the first local

authority to introduce a housing
advice centre which provides a com-
prehensive service to the community.

The Director has overall respon-
sibility to the Chief Executive for the
functions of the Directorate and he
serves as a member of the Chief

Executive's Board.
Salary range :

£'7.368- £$,*44 . plus
& fixed car allowance of £240 per
annum*

Borough of RadcUffe
Architectural Section

—

Borough Surveyor’s Department

BUILDING SURVEYOR/
TECHNICIAN

A.e. G.&A13C m.
£1,633-ft.*V2.

AlVtfcatioa* are U/wSted front
suitably muHIfetl / ?xu«ri«>r*4
iwwb. Doties Involve mea*ne-
ment of buHdlog work on rite,
cefoularioa of Interim valuations
and final aonmot preparation,
tovrtber w*h rootin# buying sod
ro-onitaatkjn of delivery of
moteriafa (another wilii some site
ruperrislaa (0 connection wKh
CooibM Bone lnewirttrornr
Sctoeroea and o*ec boBdiog
(irolectB. in Mats rooncction some
experience of S»»eciaa*ton wrKlBg.
OoaotKy Sor-rrylog sod estlmalltw
EOT boUdion aiterBUoo wor+j, fe

rawbl. A car allowance of £61
per sonmil Je peyairie.

.
AepUdUXoas. to not later tbao

November 5. 1971. yKliw drtaHs
Of age. ouaUbcnrioas and experi-
eoce. toacifiirr wltti the names of
tyre nf

t

rees should be sent to
tbs Boeoooh Enntnrrr end
Surveyor. Town Haft. RadcUSe.Mso l*cjdee. MCfi 9TP.

H. A. FOX.
_ „ B

Town Clerk.
Town Hu,
RatWfBe.
Msoctverief.
M26 9TF.

C3TV OP CAMBRIDGE
I DCMRTMEWT OF AACHtTECniBE
I

AND PLANWNC.

PLANNING OFFICER
IMfV®OVE>fH\T ARRAS GROUP.

lOraoe a.t or b unasmnim
ez.uh.

The council (ue declared tfte first
General Improvement Area and
soA «vfu cowmroce of the at-ndy
of other areas. Ao Arehitcrt;Plan-
ner or I’kimver is remnred.
o r o b a b I y with experience la
Improvement aw mm or rovlron-
tDesiS area pfeodns, to Assist id ah
aspects a* tnri work, ttu-oaph to
«ieLr knplaneototiDO. PamcaMre
end npottcarfon form from CKy
Architect arej Plnmlnp Officer.
GaHtBraU. CarobrWHe. CSC 5Q J
(Tel. 38977. ext. 2681. CLasiM«e November 16. tPT-l.

JOEEV EGVBN. TOvrn Clerk.

Borough of Eccles

SENIOR ASSISTANT ENGINEER
AIP4l6.0.irs^.a (G2.199 to £2,973)

AopUeaSone are brvfted from sirttnbty
qnsUrird espioeen for the above appoint-
ment.

Commenting salary In accordance with
qualifications and experience.
A casual met oar eitowanre trill be

ren&rderea.

AeoirceMons, |Mm detsDi of Me.
quel | r (calkin'., rxwrience and presetrt
salary, togrffier tvltb the names of wo
refeiees to ream the undersigned not
later than Monday. November 8. 197 1

.

_ N. ASrtOHEU.1 Town Cleric.
Tovrn HaU. Eccles M30 OEL.

County Borough, of Bolton

trainee building INSPECTOR
rerniirietJ to the BnfWlnaSm vey

o

r"aBrx-

SoTol the Borongb^ PtaraInB_I>wart:
rocdc on TVtAnleil Grod^ ljS ({54o
S mp ]6 rlftioa to £1.3991. Com-
menmna ^l«7v v._ni_drp«don ego.

qualifiesHons. “f. CCE^'O'’Minimum q uali Bcatlooe . * cjUC u
lereis ior/udJnfl Mnfti3» I
Jcct. end a sabject TeqnirinB written

^"p^a’superannoable at age 18 subject

to mcdleni ossessuicnt.
The unccowfol ramUdatp wtu

K will receive

r. r...p..,

County Borough of

St Helens

Soda] Services Department

SENIOR SOCIAL WORKER AP4/5
(£1,932 to £2,457 per anmnn)

Manchester Regloui

Hospital Board

SENIOR
AIIBCINISIRATIYE ASSISI

(Balaiy: £1,911-E2.597 a yt

_.Thn recgnUy formed Moth
Survey Unit, at the Refikraal B<
lOQkJns Ibr a .

Senior Admin!
Assistant.

The Voir wm be
tttic programma

tfte -R

in this Department

LAMBETH
Applicationforms and further detailsfrom

Director of^Management Services, xy Potion Band, Brixton HiU, London, S.W.i

OPPORTUWnES OVERSEAS
Management. Professional «d T«h-
nlcai people, genuinely lalriwlrtto
working otvnau, oao benefit Irorn

our esperienco. kaowbow ban
rasearcb faculties. Altbougb we
cannot offer a guarantee, our pro-
feestanal noproacn and contocts give
you the best possible assistance In

securing a new position overseas.

For further inftinoatJoa plan**
contact :

JANSON. KRUN 1C * ASSOCIATES,
77/79 Edgwarg Road.

London W2 2HZ. Tel.i 723 SM7.

THE GUARDIAN
requires a

Financial Sub-Editor
for its London Offitt.

Apply : City Editor, 831 Salisbury

House- London. E.CA. Telephone -

01-837 7011. ext. 301 >

HORNER The Thoughts of Citizen Doe SALOP COUNT?- COUNCIL
Social Services Department

:
SOCIAL WORKER i;

APtdtcaaoof tariM,«in.pMi»:
loony quODSM or-' .-adedMCM
rtuom for' obawa ' poet.

.
Penm

wffi emy aat doff nape
of dirties wMtin a aodai warit ran
baaed tn Atwobiinr «raem*
cprtra* area or Hm conirtr, KftWmia

avafton b. ftdtitft.

Salary vedie £2.899 tuEZ.OSS pvr
•Oman, adahuma •alert -tor . quaU

--

IW ' Dtnop Cl .943 per «amnra-
EKantfai’ uaor car atlowaoce baa-'
able. Portlier deralo and epoUca-
Uon fuiui frean aw . uaderilunefl
(pbone Shrewstmry 50S1-1--Her -4.79.

Kr Der*Hs)l fsarira "dote NOTsm-
bw.J«i 1377. • .

. -T. e; iVSJUMCS, Dtrodar JOC

OeiyieW.
BMrehan, . niamtaiix.
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PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS
EDUCATIONAL

education committee
AND CX^KEHENSIVE^ SCHOOLS

ASSISTANT MASXEBS/SnSTEESSES
'

feJS#?"* -cbcwL- ;..

SaffMaa^«4 tp. Help WHh E

AND:
750 on rnc.

1UBBHT er. Mca.

-Wrt^»^£I
i?
SH* '“Wv ta foe lower schooL

. _, . ^ Nuaw-
-• *:tr, i-; -i

tr„«.««=*(«**&a&srsiSAFs, tsa
*£ srisr

'^'•^SWWS

KM

s&£^ 2H35s7wBJ2SS?n Gnwmwr S*001
' MUIer BarauS,

GRAMMAR SCHOOL. CTDO%»
off CMsmum no toCttmuoz

M5 rerarnabls JO a^'lMvbkMtBl Education Officer.

2 ..- ....

•CWLS- GRAMiujt SCHOOL
!

». A BnulmHB Mbtref le
*?> JOchnJtaO AdranSd^

s^5Bj
tD the KBCJUan

O'BkHonq, W

«525?^
E?4A

"n
£5.i

Uu’OBfik°*, t toe school/'

I

Edinburgh Corporation

Education Department

INSTRUCTOR OF
INSTRUBffiNTAL MUSIC

AppnaMon » Invited Mr toe Fun
I
(taut pm or

INSTRUCTOR OF CELLO
AND DOUBLE BASS

daUrr M tm code wlto * maximum ot
C1.M7 -per annua, according to auall

AcMtoin dud experience.

Oofaatons nor '
Brim tar work outvrHfc

school boon, tar ntrtdl rfrtrc wffi pe
Mint nyitnU.

AppHcnttan fontr*. returnable by
.Friday. Jfotenber 1C. 1074. may he
oWetned Cron Mg Director of Eduta-
tkw, at Gat* street, tkUabm oti

EHl 1YW.

ttw school, iiudiwltaa
qoMlArd applicant.

Drvulonal Education Officer,

™“sa:
• *,£EnS^5!?0i!I

t,7f^ 1 b"-nwktaw«*.
CitotfjcBaoM Imjr lwl tonort. stwtfld t»

>1 «{* me abm addrm.
; -. '/2 AACVTAR . SCHOOL. FOR SOTS <330 toff)- *!“ ^January, in72 8 a. MMir or MEmr«a

’ •- : ^- i„.r^rrn fon>?lrnrtni”r tnm *•**»* owawifc or unit

;
.-=:= v is^jM-saairwr-* *—““

_; = v^M-^rss .--asr
• patent* apHic&Bon ttonU bo

>e» JnunsaintMy to tbs Bnd-

- h» reach Eoolisb os to
_ -- oalwrrtrln or rattear* otOg-pomJMUty ot Bbtth Forzn wortsW ttrunii would be Metal but la

tar - two Irma could be offered,

Education

rr«! wome
s

dxmfal also apply.

- ^SWMlrtff-R^dT-FliSSHr hEndSta^ Man -‘Sr
0*

^g^-^BOUAW) GLENBURN MIGH^SCHOOI.
J
-^Ii 2

9
Z^mS: ffJSS1.

' Ttiobrr far French.
Sn^ oSK?9^--£^H,rEJaFt,c,a"J? "»4 »DPl}c*tion form*

Btt(ahK"’ »«» “wet OnMklrV.

- tK,wih,,s ' * »
«W»My.«g»PTtaoaBcl eoadMsta.•TO up umaefl Top b ttaapuwuy appoInBurnt tor two tonne

i^ Ma?
”

ttr*-

•• - - -

; ,r^%4?r

flBSL_2i“ Jba PtaMotua BHcbUdb Officer.
. Koweon Ktcbi.. Fbrnwortb. Boltoo. to wbom they abotdil bo

RWm.gr wniTmvs hkht acsiooi,

phftahbSPw^^rf^™1 tor 3Mnm - 1S7S?- » ^ Htotorr -«»

gpv-wsvwrs sss » fis=iSsr^M:
1OT .

_ “»:««" «•« -to* to-M u
?^7_ qt-POMESTK: SOFNCEjo take ailiied arcana (n the lower school.

£U*£. -ml C.C.E. M> win itotomS.
be Btanabta-tar â.auiUbly dUUnl and nprdmmi moiauL

Se £SSL^ —r u moo «. norths to tao

Wtimra SELWYN JONES HIGH
' SCHOOL. (1.700 on nil)

-^ 1?™^J'^»»wartaw,rap- Schooljt«l the Nr-wton .I^w 111owT Sclwyn" School ha* . bera reoroaobwd an a fan? compreh pastaSeptember l a
' 3971-

Huddersfield

Education Committee

|

HUDDERSFIELD NEW COLLEGE

(A Grammar School of 950 boys

trith a Sixth Form of 260)

Required tar January. 1972,
Grnthuite to tnrli MaUmnMIlcs up
in "A" level and alto Borne Further
Mnl hematics. This la a Scale 2
Post 11071 Burnham Rcportl (or a
amiably nnellficd and aperiented
Candida tn.

Intend inn Bonllranm are tdud to
net In touch with We Hrodmaairr,
Huddrrrtlrid Now CoUsor. JVrw Hey
RoBd., SBlendln* Nook. Widderv
flrid. Telephone HnddetaBld 52341.
as soon as possfbla*

H. GRAY.
Chief Eduadan OSnt.

Education Dasactment,
'Civic Centre.
Hioh Street.
Huddersfield
HD1 2.VE.

-• *
’ m e'^'"SfWHt Pmiflt:ftiffli.Jl.l» tMn-si from g

1-2.; —: .• - r^v . ojnlrsd tor laonorr.- 397a. ir possible
. •*. * - ?:•»*:: •'TSSLfJ? ^SJSE*

8? 1® »«Wf wS^bT tr
• • won hi ba an advantage. fdcsT

MaibemaUc*. Ability <0
A level wort: tor a

_ tgpcMoq of

'

.
-»PWl

**
- -

.
fwwwn Tonus BviuaiNO Crom bmS retnnwbln to the TTnutnufttpr vmtffnM

" ^SSi&u^ f&^SgfcN^gSchool

> ; ;; . - ....
TOICTTO11 fil.uM qtgalrnwe from .the {HvMmial Education oltlrer. County

nst i^r*^ to 5
' •'. ~ T". ... iOP SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL (560 DupiH. 15-18 ratted)

l
fMnSrv

d.s.l
73" ^ »,ou>OY

• rttaoHon Jd-ms. ‘ obtalMb* - — - -

r^SBSSr
166

Cr.:>h H'jCe W73r «>M»TlEttENSIVE SCHOOL. KIiHI*, Lancs-

..
>anft^Tr

fiwL*: thff’ffii njp* «SS*ns' techn}i»i taimk» indodB live

'5«-irS Sti?-.
Shops, three Dnmtac. OfB^s. «nd three Enghtfoi-

. f _
" > tt- Hamtaosfcr. KIiVby. 8f Kevin’s rue. Boys' ljodo°B

'W!h*tae
S25± J^“^?n^l^DrtTC- Nonhwood, Kirkby. Lancashire. f

ntoiosMo^f!^ _Urr Dlvtafarml Edomtkm officer. CountyDrake SOM. Socbdnto, Lancashire, to ba returned as

with *b names of two -rrferera.

PRIMARY SCHOOLS
form- - prod

Ift
vriona to chief

tar. now. premises

HEADSHIPS
. St Jasepli’B

*

flJC. .
..

'°™» 41

sgraa“^g5T5; &=> R.C. .

gjJtrrfHeainnbtfuia Gronp
, *j BaUdlag projocf

’ 56GHTON PsrocbUu CJB.

£ - Grnnp 4e *W"5toj. .• 19721

/odnswtcr/HMUWnlrttws. Group s. tar May.Z* 1972)

i : ;• ASSISTANT TEACHERS IN PRIMARY SCHOOLS
' 2TT^d^^L£BS^rB

.

Pri™ Wwoii, * «* - - •

lunar London KtfocathM Anoiorfty

LONDON COLLEGE
OF PRINTING

Elephant & Castle, London- SE L

deputy librarian
AppHcationa ora Invited from Chartered
LtbrnrfniH Aw ttc above post.
The College I* recognised w the major
centra far education id Che priming and
graphic iknimiumuUoirt Industry, and the
ntunry ton un Lmportaat role 10 lulDI. In
Dm- provision of a corn pitbon!sve
Menutlan service to 9MB gad stmlems
la swoit of the aoedatrlc wort of thi
college*

The nccraM caodHMe will bovr galoM
espeneoce In library uhntaistrntlon and
sooerThdon of staff at a senior level, sod
will bn cmeoed to amdst (be Librarian in
Hh> plaoDing

.
of future development of

Um Htwuy service as Use UuaIba
RfHOuwes Ceotra ot the Coleoe.
Mary mb £S.9M to £2.874 plus £69

’ ZjodROB wrifSudnn.
.. . atjovo bba mbduHnn where

approprlaie.

Further details and application forms are
avallabia front EO/Bktab- 2A7S, County
Hall- PHI 7FD fTcl. 653 5000. Ear.
’75W). absiua dace tar return ot com
Dinted .mwUcstdan (onus Nowmbex 11
ISTt.

Manchester Education Committee

OPENSHAW TECHNICAL COLLEGE,

Whitworth Street, Manchester HU ZWH.

AppUcaituiw are invited tnr the poet of ASSISTANT LECTURER
Biology and Chmtay to teach G.C.E. "A” level. Ability or wlHhu-

gra to mncti erolngy. Wolo
programme to engineering

or ehftnhtry u port al l oneral studio
an would be an odvumaM.

Salary Wale: £9 SB -£1,720 with alkiwanre tor srednaus If applksNe.

Afrpl(ration form* and fujtter detail* available act receipt of a *»!f-
eddrsaaed envelope rrom the Chief EdamHod Offifer. F.E. Dept.. Crown
gfluara. Maucbcatee MfiO 3BB. to whom they efaauU b* returned byNOTRUW Z2i 1*971 e

Lancashire Education

Committee
SWINT0N AND PENDLEBURY
ADULT EDUCATION CENTRE

Appointment of
TEACHER of HOME ECONOMICS

(Lecturer—Grade 1)

.
AtrolldbltoM are invited tram suitably

(luulibed and experlrncctl pernons for the
above post. The person appointed will
be ecpactpd to teach ail anpocts of
ronkery and be able to- offer one or
more of Die foliowlno : fosbloji oad
aeeiflwrait. soft tarnfvbfiiBS, flower
rrnuolng.
Appllcauu should new completed arnnmta. I-ntPiT training rourse In

donustiic KltaHltout economic* orWMff the relevant City Gnllda
tearhlng certificate.

Che siKceasfai applicant must be pre-
pared 10 work di least two evenings
rarh week.

Further particulars and application
lormn urn obtainable from the Divisional
Education Office*1

. Town Halt, Swlolon.
ip whom they ehould ba returned not
later than November 26. 1971.

Lancashire Education

Committee
Widnes Excepted District

WADE DEACON GRAMMAR
SCHOOL FOR ROTS

North Riding

Education Committee
Applications ore Invited • front quali-

fied end nptrjDBnil Iwnro for a pou
i» A»lRtan> Teartier tScctk* 2 poMI « tbe
ayprnnr Hospital StttooJ. EasinoiMutd.
Spedal School aRonvaocc (Cl 601 XMontale
wb»re aoprooclatc.

AMtUcetioa Hnira nnd Itoibw peu«Hon-
lars auy be otiafnrd from ihe Chief
Hducorton Officer. Ccrnnev Hall, tatthal-
lartou nod returonl wiUihi 12 days erf

die advert isement.

POLYTECHNICS

i«:» sJS *K:*n MODERN SCHOOLS
k'r - rt * CV3^ swUmmoo tata* .md otumoeif addrorad .tbolacap euvalope to Ottof•'^noffleer, P.O. B<n 6I.- County. HffiL ^mtaa.^Riraj.

« - HEADS OF DEPARTMENTS
AHVimF Toraor 'Qxuity. gecqndntT ..-.•> ". .. -j_" .1 .M-arx^iM9 < 4 aHnwipoas. Special tatew fn Cboatand JuBinuuentai

1 A^ISTAPfr wXs^CEMS’ or. MISTRESSES ' .!•

Lancashire Education

Committee
LITTLEBOBOUGH (HIGH)

(COMPREHENSIVE) SCHOOL
(500 Poods. 11-16 mtxQdl

fGroup 71

Hradmaster required tar September.
1972.

..Application forms and further portico
an. obtainable from tbe Divisional
Education Officer. Gaunty Ednentlon
Offices. 166 Drake Street. Rochdale
Lancashire. U be returned a* soon
KMatbin and. not later than November 9.
•971.

ID Cardinal ABc* Swcondnt,.
Houwtraft and NeedteWorkl

Graded
i.wy. "^-CTON Tbe Hottlna County

ilIsb-—«ubafdlary__Art desirable)
St lasopb'e TLC- Secondary

nch ami!or Htatorjr}
“.C. Secondary

tar aufteUa candidate)

-iV.

it Mary's Gfrla'.K
.- . . :^snwwt)

.. >UI«I .County Secondary
•- fejucflUt Sdracc) -— Vc-Ala<Btl County Becnndary
i-cnrfivh and ZUUnioua RUmwtiou)

ON Heskrtb Fletcher County Secondary
thccMrio*/ Science) . __

• - - -TOD 6t Andrew's JLC. Secondary tar Boy*
'--.‘nedjal woita—etmudllty or Special Claw Addition) •

• -Y WiUkden Oountr Secondary
: .O tor. Jannnry. 1972.

'
-.'.Y Si Geotae*a R.C. Secondary

- ••-
• W Physical Edncatkm. Graded Post—Scale 1)
IELD St Joseph’a JLC. Secondary
kwyt--Sc«le 2 tor ndtabty tuallOrd applicant}

_—<CH How Boys' County Secondary
Jidmi*' Ertocnlioo—ability to offer aotna Sctmcu welcomed—Scale 2)“ rr.tMna Torner County Secondary

-iJtah to C-S.E. and ” O " level. To orsaaiw Library to' aw bondings)
- . «N PI4XTON W<-nacrr BoW Srcopdary

.
«t*r—Htotory IndnUng Gunn) .

. -rN AND PENDLEBUIIY MooraMo Cbanty Secondary
.. . Mrfalvvorfc or Woodwork) ,.

: ‘BumsHi
,

• .

. -v: idvrrtJwm ient. *

- —- laieiwrtrw Park:'. Ctoanty'-Seconrtnry _—ml Subjects—otote sttafficta offered)

.

- ^ SPECIAL SCHOOLS
Vj'S1*- application form

.
sand stamped addressed toobcap. envdopa

«— 1 L Officer. “P.O. Box 61. County BWL Preston. PR I SRJ.

- ASSISTANT MASTERS. ot MISTRESSES
(tombporti Greaves Hall Haspftal Special School

-TUty Heedmaster/JSSadinfaQ-ccs—Croup 3(5)1
-gffvei ibwniem

.^.-.U stocks Parte' School for Mnlad/nstad FupDs
.u*oVO"7my HradtiuWerfHoodintotroBa. Group 4(S> DOT May 1. 1977)
to - . N AND PENDStEBDRY - Hmstcbd - Day

;
— ' MW ‘

.
. 31TON The Laurels Special School

. .
- * star or MMrcao—Pianist 1

Preferred. .

.
Lancashire Education

Committee
Division li '

LEIGH GRAMMAR SCHOOL
(610 boys)

Reonlred for January, 1979. a Master
Itn teach Enaltah. Scale Z otwl (New
1 Scale).

A temporary appointment would be
consUrred. Two retamaa-

.

-

_ Apjdrraifcna -to R. C. HopkJnson
EbQui-

X

dvMonal Edocurtail Officer, Bdocn-
|

Uon Office. 33 Grasmere Street. LHDb.

Lancashire Education

Committee
Whines Excepted District

WADE DEACON GRAMMAR
SCHOOL FOR BOYS

or „
A) to take charge
Advaocrd level.

AopKcurtou -hums (s-a-e.;

« he ramies M soon as

of Mode m> to

to Oder

.

' ieshire Education-

Committee
. PENHURST GRANGE

INT1AL SPECIAL SCHOOL'
". "

. 'eat sutton; vwSdrai^'
•'

*i -NonJRerident ASSISTANT
- ... BEIR ts required (or that

, _ itlal BPpcbil echoed. (75. ESN
-r which Is sttnatrd In pie

hi. wftbin
.
eursy urcrae - ol

tar

'

within ea«r urccw
Jititer and IiMigoalr
Noo^Kc^fdrntifLl poet Is .

I tobtied*. (dthoutih aopUca-'
fin be- a•win be- dspedaily weteonwd
tbaw with a knowledge tit

1

music or P.E- .
• •

„ .*ccB»fq) candidate1 veal bo
•. C-^VI- to undertake .extraneous
') *•’ • and wtU be paid an allow-

, of £"140 per uunan tar
these dutlaa.

octal schools alkrwancc Of
-£T60 Is payutde. •-' -

hUpn foioiM sad runner
itam arc obtalnubie
’IrcCtor at tdaca'lOO, ^£oan£y
«n. .Chester CHI. )5P- _ -

Bted . ;
farms taonM __ba

-

->d as .soon potofwa-
B. A. WtMTTAOT. _ ' ’

Director of Edncatloti.

ie PBrtpetutlc staff of Nils
ty. Duties «m tortodo leocblnn

4 the
.
fnotrnmeut to small groups' ta

Primenr and Setaoduy *?OT*
at tbe Junior Music Schools* Music
Centre.

ApplkulloTw are Invited bota frmu
Quallfled Teacbejs with
jnftrnrtor. atatno. Further details and
np.1lir-.1 U0n form- arc avaflaWe rrom
TJ10 Chief .Education Officur, Bdpcatloii
Office. Wrox .House. Hultfax- Tttln Ja a
ir-advortiiement and pnwtow. appllrauta
wfll have their eppllrotione carried
brvnnl if they so vndb-

X. C: VS'YNN.
• - _

. Chief Education OBoer.

r
' Coleg Harlech

;ENTIAL COLLEGE FOE
" iDULT EDUCATION

fawned tor tbe post ot

<\ ants. mrn^or^vStnen^taouTd be
• v wsifa. *. pood honours degree.

on tbe vatic BW91 to £3.41 7
*- tarannuewm brnfvrts- Form

1 fJom the Hentatrar. Col'
' - :

.iSodech.
,
Merioneth- Oos{«

- t

.

dppUcpUoia NownfficT J»-

Minty Borough of

Stockport v

ajowowRY 9C000M.
WT SEC0NDAHTSCHOOL

. *U Mno), MOLE «fIW5ET.
I>N"NOBa^.- CTOCOTORT^
Won* are taunted from auStabtr
feafl-

fttawtatiwfl mf»_Mbl
g- tie reqwwMg tor tae tvsK*-
«ggD&^SOBBBCJra <9ealc S

•2 wflfa rettartnl fstpewes -fn
. rases. AppHmttaai tarns awfl-
£> *0 DIraotor tff. Education.

I* tfce tanoi Hi Nmnbtr IS.

O *. - 4

. _>Ditiwif3i - College *

'

- LONDON SB 21

JBT2.

_ta - a -tenawrary ope
1373. " but BDPUntrionsW wifl -

.
be

Bice, wfjh OK.

sJlBuiil hg' addregacd
as -aopn u powflile.'

County Borough of Halifax

Education Committee
. required uu toon aa posafMo

- A FULL-TIME TEACHER
OF VIOLIN

to Join'
Autbortc

Lancashire Education

Committee
.

LYTHAM ST ANNES COLLEGE
OF FURTHER EDUCATION
Principal:' J M BuTchlneou, M.A.

APPOINTMENT OF
TUTOR LIBRARIAN

Apullcations m Invited .for tbe poat
Of Tutor JLJbrurfoa. Coudidatea should
be Chartered LUnarianx, pnbnUj with
a University Deflm and experience '

CoUeoe Library adaUnlatntfam. 6H
In acrordaqn with Baraham CFurt
Educmfou) Report. 1 Lecturer. Grade. 1.

Further detnna and forms of applica-
tion may be obtained from tbe Principal.
CoUeatP or Further Education. CJlnon
Drive Sooth. LyOiam sr Anne*.
LencasMnu

County Borough of

West Bromwich

DARTMOUTH HIGH SCHOOL
Required tar Jtauazy, 1973. as

Assistant Teacher of Art

Sff^SS
poauble.

Appiiortitort ?> itav°-
rary appolntsdmta am ponriderru.

. The bobofti bM * flanridtlwg. Art

Department. *„*LnS«2l

l5
l

*thBl«RiTj iqdiQi There M* f°nr Biaff la mo
IXv^Ttmootm

Tbe ttSrobl -fc » ftslJvjHirwfK^bulll -fra I

staff) form wfcteb wffl ffvoatnaSr Bawd
to |m hendfrd P*»-

It is CTtrtWtrtT wriJ

|

oat add is uKwr&d la 0 £i«fcani

ISM gfMB bCK.
. . _ ,

jsrmSCsb

Lancashire Education

Committee

OEMSKIRK FARKSIDE SCHOOL
GROUP 4(S)

APPOINTMENT OF
HEAD TEACHER

AcpHcaUom are Jnvltod for ch«
ol Dead Teacher of thfs Spi _
School for_ Vtenhflly Handicapped
ChUdreu, which hi cgaKrted to open

la early Sommer. 1972.
Application ftwn» oad further par-
aculitra from tbvDfriBJOdor Edura-

S5?by® iS8K"&
"SS SS USSAAW%T
Lancashire Education

Committee
DAY TUTORIAL CENTRE,

ACCRINGTON
Tenfrier _ CMeuter or
raqnM. TO’

Lancashire Edncation

Committee

Division No. 1

REMEDIAL READING CENTRE,

ulvgrston

sSfll? ® tad -wa TMdicr on tbr

J«safs4“as
SSSSswi®

A-wbtant —
IMtal requand. tar the

Af.ss’ asjrsaJiPta.
rteher e raoopntaed owdffictoe or
dfatioum ta epeeiai vdOMiJou or
have twevjoua acPHSenb*

.
ta the

temriing of nutiadliiattd ctafldhrmi.

Application towns ftota nod nstirni-

able to , lUa D«vWonal EdocMiw
'Officer-

.

Ednrariwi Offlce. (^itMC
H
£s?‘ 5.^97r

Lancashire Education

Committee
WALTON-LE-BALE

RECEPTION CENTRE
ItedierdfffChargo reffiifred tor Bib
centra- wMdi prtwidM oeooimwdfl-
rioB tor op to 30 CbfldrM used 2
to 13) ueattm flora, and yroteoffop.
Bprubani scale pin* oo nUovwKO

eontralent Jo Scale, *.
^Itatton,torn (a-a^Jfrom DM-
Sami Edotattcw CM^er- fetot
DKiskwoJ Offitra. 'Bom. Oiff.

Praffion FR1 SE(J.

Lancashire Edncation

Committee

whit&acre school
WBAUCV, Near ttACWBORN.

twT
,1HW?SEcSST HlfOMbOut itafl

Hboal add to C6 .6. aod "O -lewet. A
trartier pnvsnKl to b* reshtont would
racefra- ntit tMMnf dud •mmmodMon
Dtuu alteffitoKO ot S?0 Oat ananm W
return for bowdSqg -»«*«-

A»tr to Bn Bead aflitrew. WboUcy
U8e.

Hftowafcr: W. A Boomer. M.A.
Required m soon jui pfnsiMv,

TO.ACMER FOR YHVSPOS np to
Advanced (era); trnnporuy or prrawn-
eat.

. Appllradan fawns li.i.r.l. obtainable
from Bonratfh Edaroriou Officer.
Muahawl Bididlng, Klnww. Widues.
to be retunwd os soon «& posotWe.

Kingston Polytechnic

Appointment of

HEAD OF SCHOOL

LIBERALSTUDIES
Salary Grada V: £3J70-£4^T70
+ £118 London allowance.

Closing date; 15 November.

Further details and application
forms from the Appointment*
Officer, Kingston Polytechnic,
PonrfiTD Road Kingston upon

Thames. 01-546 1127.

Manchester Education

Committee

CHOKLTON HIGH SCHOOL
Cortland Road, Manchester

H121 2XP
Required from January. 1972.
A part-time Tearlrrr 1 UP to 9 mom Into

cBcb NMkl to look afier the Special
requimnnits of bpmlpraDt ouplto.

Detalbi of Uie oast and of tbe school
are obtnluable directly from the Head-
master.

Manchester Education

Committee
POUNDSWICK HIGH SCHOOL

Simonsway, Manchester M22 7BH
Required from January. 1973. fur

tbb elgtat-foim entry oompruheasfvo
school (or bays and glris.

1. AsaMnnt Nfaoer/ Vtl-dresa forENGLISH In the Upper School,
where ibe subject a taught to
both C.s.E. and G.C.E. '’O 1, andA levels. An interest fn maga-
rtne work would bo au advnmage-A Benin 2 poet (Burnham 1971) Is
available Tor a aultublv qualified
ami experienced candidate.
AartgtMt Mtolar/Mktrara forENGUSH hi the Lower School,
which accommodates the first twojran^Ad Interest la Drama would

Application
mooter.

forms from the Hettd-

Manchester Education

Committee
CENTRAL HIGH SCHOOL

FOR GIRLS

eKm md Gftli' Games. An internal jnMtaera, Banro is desirable but not

App!ltatlou forme obtainable from tbn
H^SJniStT,!

2f Sl ^'L tcho° 1 - to whom
“Etotaomd be returned aa soon ns

Manchester Edncation

Committee

BROOEDALE PARK HIGH
SCHOOL

Averll Streep Newton Heath,

Manchester M10 6PF

aoou as oaoslhlecafter :

METALWORK throughout

s.c.s
n,Sm5rt

h 5 “^' ***»

maul wisi play
R.O.S.L.A. work.

S hoped the depart
slmullcant port Id

Seale Z poat available.

ia£ter
UcBH<W*~ fDnn8 trB™ toa Head.

Merchant Taylors’ School,

Crosby

Required In January or
«u -tag-taut llvner lo
Education and Gnmra.
assistance _
bidPd Cadet
would be exoacted

APrtL 1972.
trach Pbyslraj

Officer with
-

ttm cSj-
roror. Tnr man appointed

North Riding
Education Committee

queU-

wroprtati
OW*DC*' ^£,60, Payable wS3v

Application form and further partum.
JJjW be otjtnfnetl from file ChM

' ?onqS .
Hali- Normal-un returned wdbki X2 dot ot

Preston Education
Committee

HARRIS COLLEGE
.(Proposed .Polytechnic)

Department of Language
and Social Studies

rWUjre
‘LJanSTT 197* «w U* soon* poratbln Ibrrenricr.

in^WABS
&^s£3BrS

-,
®5:

SSSST* m" IS^r* J5_
BJf. I
toe, mphnnq In Social Stndlea.

LANCHESTER
POLYTECHNIC
Faculty of Engineering

RESEARCH ASSISTANT—
Cranes for Building : the effects

of use and maintenance on nsefnl

life

Applications are invfi.'d for the ahovr-
menrionn! port In tti» Df-parirnnut of
Cbril Enginarnng and ZuiMlm. wtairti 1*

beta) >poir-occd by the Birildirra Rrsnvmii
Station. Tbe person eppofnird will be
exprofrd 10 rr0tot<T for « higher drtjree
ol [hr Conn-11 lor Nutlonnl Arodemlc
Awalris. CandidatM mould beve a qood
honours douree or au equivalent orofu-
sloaal qualrficarton tn butidiug, cm lure r-
lou. phjMes. or u rrbtrd discipline.
Setauv- coao s to £1.040 ua lai
prrsr n* ugnh-r ravlew).
Tbe appointment will oornwBy be made
at the miulmtHn of the Scale md Is Ien-
able lor rwo yeure In Ibe first instance,
but may ba renewed tor lUid year.
Tba person appointed will be expeclcd to
undertake a small amount of demon-itra-
tion and lecturtao duties, for nhkb be
will dc paki on the relevaot part-time
locturrra' ncalc.
Farther particulars end POP I [ration tarma
may be obtained from Vie Asn-.tam
Secretary iPcr-rmncl). Laoeasier PPly-
technlr. Priory Street. Coventry
CV1 5EB. ami are rerurmUe by
November 15. 1971.

Liverpool Polytechnic

Department of Navigation and
Nautical Studies

' PRINCIPAL LECTURER
(2 posts)

0) SEA ...
to teach to ... ..

in the planning
Of the subject.

TRANSPORT ECONOMICS
deoree level and uralMt

and developmeal

(in RESEARCH DIRECTOR, to direct
technical research and be eswd-
Bted with the development of a
proposed umrioe transport centre

ewf“
03'£5,567 Per annum.JSnlaiy: —

(under review

Application tonus and further parti-
culars available from:
__ Staff Officer, Liverpool Polytechnic,
durence Street. Liverpool L3 5TP-

Newcastle upon Tyne
Poiytedmic

Department of Narslng and
Welfare Studies

Probation and After-Care

Service Section

Required as 'soon as possible:

LECTURER II

Candidates must haw a pro-
fessional 11mill flcation In Social
Work, preferably In Probation
and

.
have BOMcmitfal field

oxperience-

SaJary scale (under review),
41 .9*1 ”-£2.537.

Further particulars and appli-
cation tomis. returnable wnhln
twelve days ol the appearance
ot this advertisement- from
The Registrar. Newcastle upon
Tyne PaMrdlnlc. EllUc-n
Bnltalng. EUison Place. New-
castle upon Trot, NET AST.

The Hatfield Poiytedmic

LECTURER 1 IN PHYSICS

__ A pradnnie or equivalent in
Physics required as soon aa passible,
preferably with Industrial and inch-
ing experience^ to Join toe Physics
Group of the Polytechnic which nuts
* part-time C.N.N.A. taut degree
course In Physics nnd services
H-N.D. and drqroe courses In
science and engineering.

Salary scale : £1.S75-£Z-55S on.

Further detail*) and application
farms from the Secretary and Aca-
demic RegMrar The Hatfield Poty-
teohnlc. PO Box 109. Hatfield.
Herts. Closing dale November 19.
1971. Quota ref 621 IG.

Hie Hatfield Polytechnic

RESEARCH ASSISTANTSHIPS (2)

Engineering graduates with good
bouoim degree to work ID tbe fields
of fa) safety In paMKnger transport:
[bJ turfanmachinery.

Salary scale : £S30-£9S0 nor
annum funder review).

Tbe selected candidates will be
required ta register tor a higher
degree of the Council for National
Academic Awards.

(Application form tram Hw Sec-
retary and Academic Registrar. The
Hatfield Polytechnic, PCT Box 109.
Hatfield. Herts. Quota nt 6221G.

to to* Loudon Ualvmijw

smtrj? Scale
LECITJREn Grade H El. 9p7-c2.537

.
P^Ov. and appliesHan

«» yrefpal. Barrie College.
“>" Street preraon. ppn 2tq
dale November 13, 1971 •

LECTL1RBR GRADE W/TUTOR fne

ete^TUf%i"3G«£
Ssteace -and a

In . InUiraik
mamrieocr.

quallfirailon to Social
prorcmloui] qmilMcalkHi

,

ll*w
e “toff BeWwoit

Sslan- Sole:
LECTURER GradPD. E1.947-£2,537
UrtflJSs tiitQ ffiHwfi f y r

*

data November JB, 1971.

Trinity and All Sainfe
>

Colleges of Edncation

(R.C.)

Hprgfprtb, near Leeds, EnoJaM.

LECTURER IN THEOLOGY
ApffiJcMfons >n wraantd tor an

tsssss. “esnj;sra-sss*,*
J« HWorltmJ Tbnology would be
welcomed. Appointment to com-
mence m soon aa possible. Satoir
tn accordance wlifiTtb* PtObat*

Scale.-.

cornier portfrolarK and apuUcBtkm
forme may be oMalaed from- (he
aerie to tbe Ccfe-jlnm. Trinity
and Afl Saluta' Coffiwe. Honf^T
Leeds. 1^1«. SHD, Yori^iSra.
finatecd. to ratum they nbould m*
returned not later than November

29. 1971.

GENERAL

ChshireCmntyCmndl

Youth Leader

(Man or Woman}
£l,070-£ 1,620
Stalybridge

A Qualified full time youth

leader (man or woman) Is

required at Stfflyhridec County
Youth Centre in advance of

the opening of this new
purpose built Centre for which
the person appointed will bo
Leader-in-charge.
The Leader will be expected to
have some responsibility for

corordirutlng youth activity In

the area and to work closely

with existing organisations

meriting the needs of the young
people of Stalybridge.
The salary In accordance with
the current l-N.C scale for

Youth Leaden (£1 .070-£l .620)
with an initial responsibility

allowance of £'25 p-a

Application forms are

obtainable from.:

Tba . Director of Edncation,

County Hall,

Charter CHI 1SQ.

.

Closing date IZHi Nov. . .
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GENERAL

EDUCATIONAL MEALS SERVICE

Applications are invited for the post of

TRAINING ORGANISER
for the Educational Meals Service, the vacancy arising as

a result of internal promotion.

Applicants should have the Diploma In Institutional

Management, or other appropriate qualifications. Good
practical experience in large scale catering, preferably in

the school meals service is essential. The Training
Organiser will be expected to administer and develop
training schemes tor all School Meals staffs.

Salary scale : Within Sou Ibury Range A £.1 ,902 to £2,226
p.a. Placing within the scale may be considered 'where
appropriate.

Financial assistance with household removal expenses is

available in approved cases. Consideration may also be
given to temporary housing accommodation.

Application farms and further particulars are obtainable
from the Director of Education, Education Offices,
Woodlands Road, Middlesbrough, Teesside TS1 3BN, to
whom completed form should ba returned by 18th
November.

Opportunities to Develop

Social Work in Scotland
The Social Work Services Croup of the Scottish Office is looking

for six senior professionally qualified social workers
to advise and support local authority social work department*

and voluntary social work agencies and who can offer
consultative skills and knowledge in either

:

a particular social work method, e.g.: social casework,
work with groups, or eommirniy development work; or

a particular setting of social work, e.g.: the hospital services,
or the health services generally, or social work services tor children

and their families.

4 posts are for social workers who will combine individual

responsibility, as described above, with a responsibility for
liaison with local authorities and voluntary agencies in a

Given geographic area >n North or East Scotland.
One of these posts will also involve working part-time as a
member of the multi-professional Hospital Advisory Service.

1 past is tor a social worker, with experience ot social work
teaching in an agency or training establishment, to |oin the

trainmg section responsible for staff development courses
and matters arising in connection with the expansion of courses

at professional qualification level.

1 post is for a social worker to work in any aspect ot the
development of the range of day and residential care services

required by the community.

Ail posts are based in Edinburgh and will Involve some travelling.

Candidates must hold a university qualification In
Applied Social Studies or Mental Health, or a Certificate of

the former Institute of Medical Social Workers or a qualification

in Child Care at university level. Candidates should preferably
be graduates. All posts require sound experience at senior level.

Starting salary will be within the scale £3,250 to £4.400 according
to qualifications and experience. Non-contributory pension scheme.

Promotion prospects to £5,620.

Fuller details of these appointments may be obtained from the
Scottish Office, Establishment Division, Room 171,

St- Andrew's House. Edinburgh, EH1 3BX„
Please quote G/7806, Closing date 22nd November, 1971.

DERBYSHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL
prosecutj6ns department

Senior Assistant

Prosecuting Solicitor

Applications are invited for the above post from solicitors with
considerable aeperienca in criminal law and advocacy to conduct
prosecutions on behalf of the Police Authority.

Car and subsistence allowance will be paid and assistance with
car purchase is available.

The post is superannuate and subject to medical examination;
removal and lodging allowance will be paid where appropriate.

Commencing salary £3,282 p.a. progressing by yearly incre-

ments to £4,071. Canvassing disqualifies.

Apply to

:

The County Prosecuting Solicitor, Dean Hill House
Matlock Green, Matlock, Derbyshire, DE4 3BR

stating age, present position, qualifications and experience,
giving names of two referees, not later than November 15th,
1971.

Agricultural Research

Couneil

City of Manchester

Edncation Committee

LONDON BOROUGH OF BRENT

SOCIAL SERVICES DEPARTMENT

STAFF TRAINING
OFFICER
£2,811 - £3,078

Brent aim* to provide a high quality Social Cara Service for its residents
and lo this end the importance of training and staff development as an
injegral part of the work of the department is rully recognised. A new
appointment is ioq-jired immediately. The Depaitment is organised Into
a Family 5erviee Social Work Agency, bringing together field and
residential social workers, administrators, other ancillary and voluntary
workers. We require a Training Officer to promole sound and progressive
staff development and in-service training.

The Officer appointed will be accountable to the Head ot the Develop-
ment Division and will work in dose co-operation with community
based services so as to be responsive to s’atf development needs.
Adequate provision has been made available For staff training activities
and the Officer appointed will ba involved in the planning, allocation
and provision of these activities.

Applications are invited from professionally' Qualified social workers,
preferably graduates, who have experience In social work education
either in an educational or agency setting.

Applications are also Invited tor the post of Assistant Staff Training
Officer (salary £2304 to £2362).

*

informal discussion about the needs of the Department and Its present
stage or reorganisation can be arranged. Application forms available
from : Mr. Harry Whalfey, Director of Social Services, Brent House,
High Road. WarnBley, Middlesex immediately,

UNIVERSITIES

I \l\ ERST I V

Ol YORK
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT

PROJECT

- RESEARCH DIRECTOR

TWO RESEARCH FELLOWS
Applications are invited for the
aDove posts, forming a team
which will work with the action

team on the Eatley Community
Development Project with attach-
ment to The Department of Social

Administration and Social Work
in the University ot York. Can-
didates shewid have qualifica-

tions ind/or experience in social

administration, social research,

urban sociology or local govern-'

mont administration. The aim is

to achieve a balanced research

team whidi will cover these
main specialisms. Two appoint-
ments to the research team,
those of Research Director and
one Fellow, will be made with
effect from January, 1971. or

* soon' aa possible thereafter,
tor three years in' the first

instance. The third appointment
will probably be mode during rhe
Spring of 1972.

Salaries : Research Director on
the scale £2.592—£3.417 or.

£3.717—£3,990; Fellows on the
scale £1,491—E3.-M7, with
starting salary determined by
qualifications and experience in
each case.

Four copies ot applications,
naming three referees, should
be sent by 15th November to
the Registrar. Uchrcrerfy of
York, HcsHngton, York, Y01
5DD, from whom further details
may be obtained. Please quote
reference No. 2.6010 for
Director, and 2/7023 for Fellow.

The University of

Aston in Birmingham

CHAIR IN GEOLOGY
(previously advertised under
the title of Chair in Applied

Geology)
Applications ore tnvitrd lor tbe
a Dove post whirl) carries with Jt
toe Headship d! tba Department ot
Gaoloqy which v*s establMird on
August 1. 1971.
la ad^ibon ro a proven record la
(be general field o: Geology, appli-
cants nirouM bare a sptcia) Interest
and expL-ncnre In somi.- applied
a'.-peet ndi as enainv>rrlng geology,
nviro-grplogv or mineral resources.
Mi larv normally v l lb Id Ibe range
f4.553-Efi.54J p.a.
Application forme and farther

BrtJculars may be obta-nrd from
r Staff Officer iKel. No. 8J4.'lj,

The University ol Aston M> Bir-
mingham, Grata Green. Birming-
ham. B4 7ET. to whom applications
should be forwarded by December

The University of

Aston in Birmingham
COMPUTER CENTRE
LECTURESHIP IN

COMPUTER SCIENCE

addl-
nce to
dare

Applications are invited for on i

tiooal fecRireatilp In Computer 5cJen<
be filled as scon as possible. CnirU
should base a relevant qualification, pre-
lerahlv Jn Canvmlrr Science «t post-
graduate level. The «ucccssful candidate
will be expected to pacrtctoaie la Ifaa
depsmnent'fr teaching programme and to
engage la research. Applicable wflh
>prciai mic.'vsis In software, dels
processing, or hybrid computailoa wilt ba
particularly welcome.

Sala
range
rising

\pp

rotary
p.a OP

in tire

a f rata

and .further pirticu-

swvsM. fcm sa
l.t.'^ni Mwuk! He (on.» or toe appearance

nt.

fd within
Odvep-

University of Auckland

POULTRY RESEARCH CENTRE
|
SOUTH

Applications ere Invibed (or a post In
the Ethology Section ol the above
Centre, within tha Scientific Officer or
Higher Sclendflc Officer grades- The
pernon opr;tinted would be required
Initially for research http the psycho-
physiological control of (eedlon buOavtoor
of lire fowl.

(•reference may to olwn » an appli-
cant tilth a doctorate in m appropriate
field.

Salary Cl,lff0>f2.350 per annum wlto
pladne according ro awtllflcn lions and
experience- IA higher grade and salary
Pta* be cmprtdered for a particularly well
qualified, candidate.) F.S.6.U. super-

|

nruination Applications together trlih
names of two referees should be sent
to the Secretory. Poultry Research
Centre- West Mains P-oad, Edinburgh

Yo
9
l&$‘

W Bn+M b8,orfore December

Manchester Regional

Hospital Board

WYTHENSHAWE CIVIC
YOUTH CLUB

RE-ADYERTISEMENT
Applications are invited (or toe part-

tone pm of Leader, ot top above Ypurt
Club which moots ob three evenlnas each
week during the auhimn and winter
lenu and two by(minus each week during
toa summer term Qwni 7 p.m. to
lOn.ra. at toeriub premises la South
VVytnanehhwe High School (Lower
tytojoi)

. Portway, wyuiemhawe; Man-
“2- The club nnjvjds tor the

colturaL social and recreative needs of
young peopte la .toe area

. between too
apes of 14 rears 9 montbs and 20 yean.
.^Tb.0 Leader tym be expected to work
“fttor the direction of toe Area Principal
of Further Education for too South Men-
cnestrr.area. The alary scale -Is £ias
toj,

“SJ* °f to* autumn and winter termsadd £30 lor toe summer tann-
Application forms may be obtained

ra..
,5^T^c£8ri3&

i?«sa-1,s? to .-sks

New Zealand
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

APt»UcalIons are lortied for ton
(BUimlng appnimmeDifi:

HEMOR LECTTm£5I«P or L£CTUTOZ-

This ts a nettiiy-ert.ahUsbed post:
ppllauit^ should be mrtnbeta ol toe
Royal College ol

. Obstetricians and
rooa ecologist 9 and hssa bad evpiriracv
tn teaching and research.

SENIOR LECTURESHIP IX
. PAJEJHATRICS

..Applicants shank] bava previous
Clinical and tearfnng eaiierience In tbe
field “I neonatal paediatrics. TTm succwa-
ful appUcan’ will be appointed as
honorary physician py tor Auckland
hospital board. An especially well,
qualified applicant may be appointed at
toe level of oidocluie-profmnor.

Salary: la toe care of new members
of ria cominq from oversell, tor
current practice is to pay salaries from
an approved departure date.

A5SOCIATE-PHOFE5SOH5.- The basic
-alary (or a medically qnsllbed Assodair-
Protcwor Is SNZ.ll.S43 per annum bm
an appointment could be nude np to a
maximum of SNZ12.500.
SENIOR LECTURERS: The present

waif for medically qualified lecturers is
SNZ6--4-I5 to ii bar at S7.609.59.S4Q
Per annum.

Senior Lecturers and Lee hirers
appointed above toe bar may be paid
an allowance for clinical reroentiblL-tfea
of up to 5 p-r cent- Commencing
votaries for Lecturers! Senior Lecturers
are- established In accortante with
qualifications and experience

.

Further particulars. conditions of
appointment, application procedure and
Information about superannuation, travel,
and removal evpensM., etc., obtaluabla
from toe Asawdanou of Comuit>nY.r ilth
Unlvereiiles iAppIs.i. J6 Gordon Squirt
London WCIB OPF (Tel.: 01-3B7 S37a>
Applications done an December 7. 1971.

University of Birmingham
Department of Paediatrics and

CbUd Health

RESEARCH BIOCHEMIST
Applications are Inrftrd from graduates

In biochemistry or related subjects, with
postgraduate etperienee, for this post In
a nnR specialising ta paediatric gastro-
enterology. The successful candidate wtl)
be responsible Initially for toe establish-
ment of method* for bile salt analysis
and Urcir application to Bnstrolnmstliial
sad liver disease, and for development
and supers1Won of other InvcstigatfoiK-
Study lor higher degree pn-alble.

Salary it>r Senior Restart, ta Aysoctata
In toe range X1.T67—£2.454 P-a.
corcuslonally higher !n exceptional
clmun5tnncret F.S.5.U.

Appliestlons <6 copies) with names of
two refrree* to Pmf««r C. M. Ander-
aon. Institute of Child Reatih. Francis
Road, DIrmtaghem B16 BET.

University of Birmingham

FACULTY OF MEDICINE AND
DENTISTRY

DEPARTMENT OF ANATOMY
Applications for two post* of

LECTURER fire Invited, preferably Cram
persons qualified In medicine, dentistry
or ptrytiral anthropology- One appoint-
ment may be deferred until September.
1972. wTeaching duties will Include one or
more ol me following : history, embry-
ology, nenroanatomT. topographical
anatomy. Tbe Department bos excellent
faculties for research in a wMe variety
of fields. Applications pnrtirolartv
welcomed from citndfduie* Interacted tn
neurosctaaces. ramperatfve anjiomy,
embryology or tumnur hioloay. Salary
In toe range Cl ,491 to £’. ril
pies F.S.S.U1

. atTordJuH to ase, qualifica-
tion* and ncpertence.

Appllrallopn (nine ropiest with curri-
culum vitae and names of two referees
should reach the Awhffatrt Registrar.
MrdJesT School, Blrmhinhant Bli i't.
by November 13 1971. Further
particulars on request.

University of Bristol

School ot Edncation

RESEARCH FELLOW
AMllcatioed are invited for toe

posfriop ot RESEARCH FELLOW to

re invHed for toe pow
General hSS

-
OomStoro Bectioa «t

Board's Headquarters, Gateway
adjoinins. Plccsdlliy Railway

Ai
of
toe
toe
BoIMP.
Storm*.

The salary scale it Cl .371) par
unum. rtefng by hi* annual Inatmcm
to Cl .461 per annum. SnperuAuatlon
“iff rtrk pay fidtemce. Staff Rastaurtmt.

AwHcations, giving details of Age.
eanesUM, present and naet appoint-
menta. tofletBsr wiUt too names and
wMnases of two referees. .'riMMld beoddrneed to to* Secretary ol «»
Board. Getaway Honpe, Piccadilly
South. Mmdiereer M60 7LP. aa'soop

Sff?
fbl0 ’ Ko**# OMtB reference

The United Oxford

Hospitals

FULL-TIME
CHURCH OF ENGLAND

CHAPLAIN
rer.HWi -Hs!

1*-
*.

'O^ord BosplralsW
“nShSiHf? !_** on me

, ..Radclnre infirmary, Oxford.

eS^SS^S. £Ivln#. of ago
MOTrttnce^and 2 referees

p»°w .

.

(from vtitom- . frortoer
[gfonnntion may be obtained) byNovember 20, 1871.

w

Hon. The research is Funded by toe
Depirtmeat m Ednearioa sad
Scleitre and ts enoermed with loves-
figuring supervision and Etudenr
ispnifai tr the school prartlce ri.taa-

Hon. llte oroJect was nttriated In
Fet-roarr, 1971- and t*e bppaltrt-

' laent ofifereo tvftl be from April 1.
1972- m December 3|. 1975

Prevtonn experience In Doth
reyearrii and readier education Is
Wotftjr deslrenle, tor tote owa. it
nay be posiible (p arrange for
spcjiKTmroJ.

Th" "»•"*•« ita" will « within
rhe ranw 63 b92 r £iss to
C3.417. Mcordfog tq afasilflcirdGCe
ana ecperfracs.

Applleanans. rone; her with names
of Uireo referee*, should be sen! as
aoffn at POfefblB to *« Reg terror
and gecrearg. University of arlsioi.

£:? 'it0
«*?S,

ai5
£;

rWo1 flss 1TH,
f555Sr serrirnlZD mar

bs obtalnrf. Horingdetet K«wem-
eSoo'ra.i-

* Ute“ (toota rtfw-

i

If’

t

j
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PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS
MVBtSmB

University of Cambridge
personal secretary----- *mvi

Saji Swan* to Professor at

Jf'y-'^n^aad h5u»Hw. '‘sa'SS

2*S g£JfR&A."
*35*7% ^SS^tSSP^iSli
sas*fle&.«sBa

University College of

North Wales

Bangor
SCHOOLMASTER FELLOWSHIP

Applications are InrAfd from men andwomen with at least six mars" full-dm*
teach inn experience la woadin utipois
for a SchcKrfraisler Fellowship tenable at
ni' Colleir tor one amdemJc lens.
.The Fellow will onjoy full memtjer-
inlp of ate Senior Common Room, nod
a nrant of CIOO will be mode by the
College towards maintenance expenses.

Applications a/ruin dotal** Of age.
quelifiratJora and experience, tone*her
with Ihr names of two referee*. rttouUI
be sent to react (tie Secrerary and
Registrar by Xirvember So. 1971. tram
whom Further particulars may be
Obtained.

University of Durham
Department of Geography
Applications are invited tor the

post 3| LECTCRFR In thr Depart-
ment of Geography, with effective
date >tl apoointintnl from an agreed
da/e in 2373.

Sjlart vt'll be on the scale:
CI.4dl-£3.4I7 per annum with
rssu.

Applies)ion* lijicudiny Hie names
and ar|dr»«*Jri of three referees)
should h» sent by November 26.
1971. to Hie Registrar ah'*
SeereMrv. Old Shire Kail. Durham,
from utiotn further particulars mar
be obtained.

University of Glasgow

LIBRARIAN FOR THE OFFICE
OF THE CAREERS AND
APPOINTMENTS SERVICE

Xnollratlnir. era invited from women
Graduates tor the new post of Llbmrlan
ia liir OfU'.e of the Careers and Appoini-
ntents Service which rm-idn students 01

University of Nottingham

Department of Architecture

LECTURER IN

ENVIRONMENTAL DESIGN
Applications are Invited for the poet

of Lecturer in Environmental DealBn in

tba Deportment of Architecture- «
newfiil cuodidne will be expected to

tram In Utr Belli of the thenaai "reft™?;
meat with particular reference to ine
problems of hearing and voitnattoD “
handings. He will be iwwW™*
thr teaching of thfae aobjertv to under
graduate and postgraduate .-dudrata

will be expected to develop his own
research Interests. Salary w,tW“m Ant tea rJt ii7 bw anmun.range Cl.902 to £3.417 per »*"""
Further Particulars and Joiw of Wj:
carton from the Staff .

Appotattymm
Officer. University of Koftfmjbnjn. Uol-
wnllj Park. Nottingham NCR.

CATERING AND HOTEL STAFF

(TWMD AMD STEWARDESS required

Sr >nd adminisrrutlvfl unties

at &URT9 Rifle Clnb, BIsley. Accom-
modation orovUed. Addles* 'WV 40
The Guardian. 164 Deanagote. Man-
cheater M60 ZRR.

ENGINEERS

UNIVERSITY OF LEEDS
television SERVICE

Senior Audio Engineer

University of Nottingham

Health Service

Application are Invited for tb» poet
In one of the largest University AmWo-
VHoal Centres. Doties comprise opera-
tional and engineering worts, nod apoll-

i cants yioaM have prnf/nlavil eienl-
‘ enee in the control <4 audio operation*
: Tor toievtsiou. fflm and sound record-
I lugs. They should also possess thr ntm-
I sary roginrerins ability to ortiittoia and
I repair all electronic roolpmrir fivvofved

| and to design and InrtaH special pur——
I facilities which may be requlml-

AopUcaUom are lovllrd Irom qmjSiOejJ

mediral prjctltloneis far an appmiRaynt
In life UiHvrtNlty Htil* Service

..
Ihr

vacancy ha* art-en aa « result of the
rr.orn ot on* of foe doexors to
general medical practice. U S hoped that

the physician oppoinled will be ehglble
for toe obstetric tot and winhave mow
casualty eearrirare. The service, which
inclmtrs borti students and rtaff. operates
rum tor porpo** built Crisps Health
Crnira. completed there year. ago. Then*
are iimlirol fgalitei. lull «BWrtiM
auxiliary stiff, aod good research possl-

Tbr " Iaria I salary win be Seed within
the range £3.71B to £4.776. Further
P-irifculars and ftwu of. applfraJJon,
returnable do: liter thao November 15.
from Hie staff appointment* Officer.
Univepdtv of NotHanltam. tplvrtsrfy
Park. Norttoahsm. NUT 2HD. quoilng
Ref. No. I S3.

Appointment wiH be within tte range
! El .398 to £2.06*1 acrordiafl _ro ^aWJ.
i uuaUlkJi liras and cxperi*rorc- —
i of s&i per tmoum marliana! aLkwancr — — *». -

be paid for recognised qaalHfcatiore-

Aanliraffoii* should be mode In wtHIob
I

a* soon os oo-eibto 1 1ocluffing the name*

all yrnrs with Information about .enreerr
further »niify end opportunities for
emnloiment.

TTte In^ial salarT pl.irrment wDJ br
lihin the ranne £1.2(10 x £60t3i

—

within
£1.380 * C90I4I to £1.140 per annum.

XpphcaHoirt (3 copies! should be
n»t later Hum November 19.

1911. with the undcr^faned, irom whom
further parUrulars may be obtained. In
reply please ouote Ref. No. 7625 r.

ROBT- T. HUTCHESON.
Secretory of the University Court.

St John's College, Oxford
FELLOWSHIP IN ENGLISH
LANGUAGE & LITERATURE
The College propose*, if a suitable

candidate pres-’ots bUnvif. to elect to
an Ottvtal FHloiv-bip In Enoli-tl
Language and Mteraturr. lenablr imm
October I. 1973. Candidate- -(toutd be
pr.-pared to teach OM Enili>ii Liirra-
tnrr for Honour Moderations and bo'b
Middle Engliqi Lii> niton* and the
History of ibr Language tor the Fiu!
Honour School, plim at lean one more
recent period Of Uieraiuiv- The CnUeor
dors not preclude thr possibility of
appointing a vpeclalisi In some modern
Held who to able and willing to tea.b
the language and literature o! the early
period.

l.ppliraiicns. wlto details or career
ani paHiribom and the names, or three
refer* e*. dnmld be gem. nor laier than
Decrmb-r 20. 1971 . to the Senior
Tutor, from whom further partlculara
may be obtained.

of three reffcreenf «o 'the Deoil It Director
» University .ofiTechnical Services], The --.r—

,

LrrsK. Trlevi-ion Survlce. lelcvfcfuo
t-eotre. leeov 3.

FOREMEN, CRAFTSMEN, etc

University of Manchester

Appllcnlloos are Invited fur toh
pout of Foreman of Worths In toe
ButldliM* S-vlion uf toe Uuranr v
Department al a salary uf £1.584

per annum.

AppUcwsts must have n good
experience of Uiihhno mahHeoance

work.

AppHcalloies stinuld be sent to
buildtop* OIBeer

THE LINISTRSITV
OKFORD ROXiD. VMMCHESTSI

Ml 3 9PL.

GENERAL

University of Keele

CHAIR OF AMERICAN STUDIES
Applies Hods are Invited for Hie newly

fMabUshed CHAIR OF AMERICAN
STUDIES, lettable from October 1.
1972. Application farms and further
particulars from The Registrar. The
UnlversitT. Keele. Stuffs ST5 5BG. to
whom they should be returned by
November 30. 1971-

A vaeancT rxt-N in the Department of
Blorhrmisiry for a Postdoctoral Research
Asshdant id inrwtiMfr Ihr smtetvrr of
small KN\ viruses. Expertenve in the
field of protein-protein or proirln-ourirlc

arid Inierartiim would be useful, but not
rwrnrial, The p**M will normally be
tenable (or three sears and b- Mipported
by a grant tram Ibe Mediral Kecearcb
Connell. Salary £1.491 X £1311—£ I •

per ananm plus F.S.S.H. Application* to

Dr S. J. Martin. fliochemIMry Drparl-
oirnt. Mediral Biology Centre. Oneen s

Unlaenlty. 97 l.rtbura Rood. Belfast

BT9 7BL. N. Ireland.

OTHER
PUBLIC

APPOINTMENTS
APPEAR ON

PAGES 18 and 19

University of Southampton
Department of Extra-Moral

Studies

University of Kent
at Canterbury

FACULTY OF SOCIAL SCIENCES
QUANTITATIVE SOCIAL

STUDIES

Applications are Invited for a poet or“ « SOCIALLECTURER (II ECONOMIC
STATISTICS with effect from January
1. 1972. or at a convenient dale to he
arranged. Tba title is intended to cover
a wide range of interest*, including
behavioural vdeucce and management.

Further particulars and application
form* can be obtained rram Mr J. Reilly.

lie tlnlvrrxiCy.Coenwalla Baiblioa. The
Canterbury, Kant. Completed applica-
tions (three roplml should be readied
not later than Monday. November 15.
1971. (Quote A3377I.)

librarian/

Information Officer

Department of
Engineering Production

UNIVERSITY OF BIRMINGHAM
Applications me Invited tor Ibe

past of Information Officer/
Librarian. Applicant, dtould have
passed Farts I and II of toe Library
Association examinations. The work
Involve* administration of The
Departmental Uttury sod the
development of technical Informa-
tion wivices far wsdenlc and
march stall and students.

InltHd salary w» be on scale

to £1.509-
Apply Amfuam Secretary <Per-

sonnel). UOlveraRy of Blrmtog-
bam PO Box 363. Birmingham
B15 2TT. Reference 1131Al 885.

University of Manchester
LECTURER IN EDUCATION

OF THE DEAF
Applications are Invited tor ttHs port

fa the Department of Audiology and
Education of the Doof. Doties begin
os won ss possible. Salary range,

£1.491 to £3.417 p.a. Fortier Particu-

lar* and application farms tretmuabie
by November 391. from tbs Registrar,
toe University, Manchester M13 8PU-
Qnoto reference 300/71 1C.

Monash University
MelbcHinie, Australia

CHAIR OF RUSSIAN
AooBcothms ore MnKpd from soHably

outdtfled ectootairs «or oppointtivew «o a
Onrir of Russian la euccoBkm TO Frofe^-
aor Z. F. OHverins. The professor wiH
ha C3iairmen of tbe DnjeetmenT of »os-
afcm. winch fa owe o<‘ a number of
tnodrrn-lBagiHrar drourtmenls In »e
Facotty of A*t«- Otoer* are toej
tnrat* <rf Freoc*. Cenmcui. Judoors^i
and Malay- Japanese. acd Soaulto.
There Is e separare Dopartmeirt Ot

Ungufatta. A CenSv tor Genera l »d
Comparaisva Literature bos recently been
roroted. mainly to ewpoiirtwe graduate
tudin. Langnage laboratories *tv

xsesrsjsA&sr#Sasas
et«»«r In lantaHBir or in utetsttura.

Salary ; SA1S.264 per ammai. Super*
innuation I* ba*ed <m .an endowment
Cbew. the employee and *!tributtng 5 per cent and lO per cent
TfpecHrely.
Inrormathm on spgUcnMon procedure.

rondUicos or ammlnbaent, etc.^is araB-
ble from _ toe secretary-Ceoarel
Omodation of, Oomxooowe^tb fjbj-

wrsldw jAwnsl. 36 Sujffi*.
London HVClil OFF

y
f
r

ri
,
01^ff. r

5a Tfi.V
»r the Academic Registrar. Mot»«*Un[-
reraity. Weltumton Rimd. Chnrttm.
Victoria 3168. AnsMlfa. loqmrtw <« *»
icodnnic nature, nw be yddrwtri W tbt
Dean of toe FocnW of Arm. Monaati
LfnfversHy.

APPHcaHow dMMW» »« Acadrode
Registrar on December lO. 19ra.

The University Oonncg reflerw toe

rifrtrt (o m apoolodiwiii or to

2SSSi« 67 hwiwtton at any siw«

University of Newcastle

upon Tyne

DEPARTMENT OF POUTICS
nm Univ«-to,_tavK«

"SfLectureshi
Utica.

lip Id toe

"IS? s*l«ry wUL^L.^JK,
slot oo the LBCtnKis' aealc

id oxjcrlonca.

TuJtbsr Information about the to*
Id toc flsfds in whWi toe Oqwmnep*

[at rrested may b<* obtained from tha

MbtrarT The University. Newcastle
Sn Tyoa NB1 7RU. ^mvebam

Queen’s University of

Belfast

Department of Biochemistry

Applications are Invited tor lbs
post of ADMINISTRATIVE ASSIS-
TANT. Candidates should have an
interest In Adult Edncution: a
degree or simitar mmlification
would be desirable.

Salary on ecalr £1.491-£1.902.
according to qualifications and
axpen'rocs-

Fnrtiier particular* may ho
obtained from the Deputy Secre-
tary's Department (Em. 3631-
The umverelty. Southampton
SOS SNH, to whom applications
(4 copies from applicants in the
United Kingdom and one copy
from other.), giving date of birth,

mum 1a brief curriculum vitae, and the
names of three referees, should he
sent by November 26. .1971.
quoting reference number CO/MIA.

University of Southampton

RESEARCH FELLOW
Engineering Materials

Laboratories

Application* are fnvfletf tor a Research
Fellow u> Investigate ihr dlHw-kin ot

gold in silicon as used In the fabrication
ot silicon lulegrated circuits. The wot*
will be in dose collaboration with Indus-
try to assist Improvement* In Ibe Indus-
trial process, sad Ibe Kesrnrch Tellow
will Jain a group lo the Engineering
Materials Liberalortr* already stllve In

(be field or dlHosloa proceMSrt* la
•nni-voaductpm.

Applicants should ureferaWy have
rttperienre In sflicnn Iffonolofiv or dlOu-
sion ’ytudies’.

-
The appolaunMit fa tenable
". 1972. or m soon **from Jaaaary 1. »• —

pomble Ibereafler. Starting ®aUiv- soil

beup to £2.178 P.a. pins F.S.S.U.
accordfag to aim and experience.

Applications, giving details of age.
quaTidcaHoos and enperleoce. and Inctud-
Ing the natncH of two referres. should be
seat not laier Hun December 1,

1971, lo the Deonty Secretary's Section
CExt 24001. The University. Soldhamp-
ton. S09 SNH, quotlno reference
OliSOSiTim.

University of Stirling

Department ot Edncatlon

THE DEGREE OF MASTER

OF EDUCATION
AvplicaUoas are InvUed .from experi-

enced graduate teachera for entry In
Senternbar. 1972. to an Advanced
Canine tending to toe M.Ed. degree

Candidates tor toe deoreo _ shall
normally ptznaia either, la) toU-Ume
study for one year and part-time «udy
for second ysar, or <b) part-tone Slndy
for three years.

JOINERY ESTIMATOR required for old
tatablfsbcd firm: good salary and
permanent position tor right man. G.

I Son«
pcnnunriii yuaiijnu
jBcLtoa Jt Son* Ltd.. Ralbbone
Works. Raj avilli’ Road. Uunmn'mllh.
London VV.6. Tel. 01-385 6616.

srruations wanted
CAMBRIDGE Graduate. 25. with out-

door bent and agnruliural r \ p^rl-ncr

.

seeks interesting job, preferably
North-west England. Addreus WR 21
The Guardian. 164 Deunsoatc. Man-
chester M60 SRR.

MANAGERS & EXECUTIVES

EXECUTIVE CARE
Succeeds In Main] redundant
executive*, over tony, to obtain
emptovmrnt.

Our apnroacb helps where otoor
metiwiba f.ll|.

Telephone 061-228 7 604.

FLINTSHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL

INDUSTRIAL PROMOTION
AND LIAISON OFFICER

This Is new appointment on the
Staff of the Ctilrt Executive Officer

and county Clerk and will be for a
contractual toro-yrar period in the
41rat Instance. An Integral part of
toe dulicM will br to cncoaratjr new
nd dlvordfied Inda-lries and oourees
Of rmploymcot to Iho County’ and
develop a continnoire Unison with
local Industry. The council wiU pay
• salary of £3.500 t £125 *21-

E3.750 to the successful applicant.
Essential car usrr allowance.
Removal exvenaes paid.

Application torm and further par-
ticulars from the underrt/nned «t toe

Silre nail. Mold. Flintshire. (Tel
old 2121).

Closing dale November 19, 1971.

T M HAYDN REES.
Chief Exerullve Officer

and County Clerk.

OFFICE STAFF

PART-TIME TYPISTS wlltl experience
In account* office required by Man-
chester ifmrtrred acromrtaata; hour,
bv arranaamenl. Please »Tile niving

of experience ami boors ure-“ Vt-P
’ “ *

icrrrd. “lo Vi-p” 56^ The Ciuuxtina.
164 Ueaasgate. Mamhe^ter MbO 2 lilt.

BOOKKEEPER required by MIC. OB
Onire Bonding Co., to take sole
charge of book”, arconnIs and wage*.
A knowledge of Shorthand and Typing
fa desirable, but shorthand fa uolPI Ul-falrtlNS. HUV MVlHiquu «
essential. A responsible person Is

required wirh a oraat deal ot Initiative.
Address NA 39S The Guardian. 164
Deansgate. Mancbester M60 2BR-

BOOKKEEPERlEsPertenced Ledger Clerk
llaityl aged 25 or over, table lo lirpo.

required foe pleasant accanaW olfire

near station. Salary according to
experience. with vuperaonnation

-

Apply Stating B#r. etinrallou anil
expertmi-e and giving a lelrpbons
number if possible, to the Secretary.
Guy's Hospital Mediral School.
London Bridge. SEl 9HT. quoting
Ref. A.D.l

The rtracture or the course work fa
nphisuch that there fa considerable emphasis

In the Theory and Practice of Cnrrlculom
Development. An Individually chosen
project. leading lo toe submission of
a dissertation WIU aim normally be
within the cnrrlculom development area
of study.

Farther particulars are available from
the Education Administrator, Department
of Education. University of Stirling.
Completed application farm* aboilId be
submitted as soon as posrtWe. but not
Inter than March 31. 1972.

University of Zambia
INSTITUTE OF EDUCATION
Aowl I rau no* areinvlled tor the post of

rat SENIOR LBOTUmEK, or IbliiBC-“ IN SCIENCE EDDClVnON-TUREH
ActoUoaOta tooitid have tenching expert-
row and/or teacher training In ooe or
more ot the toOowInq subjeew.: Mathe-
matics, FtBfato. aiexntetry. BWtogy.

Salary *col« (inrlurfing contract
adxKtioa for noa-Zeaiblain): (e> R3.5O0
to KG .300 p.e., lb) K3.5O0 to 13.300
P-a. IRIE equals £7 uteriIng). Salary
mmlrniruteo ia mn fizoo to cuso
D-a. (totaling) In m>urcB>ri«*a cases by
BrttMh Government. Family passages;
various allowances; soperaaoaatloa Bad
medical dd scfcetnes; regular overseas
leave.
DenOed aoplloatioos fata " copies)

naming three rHerees. by November 24.
1971..m totee-Uniren-dkf Coupd.l §0-91Tamofam <3o«nt Rood, London WIP
OUT. from whom particular, are 8van-
able.

CLERICAL ASSISTANT (lady) required
Wth experience lo payment ot salaries
and typewriting. Salary according, lo
experience. Plraunt office near station.
Apply io wriMpg stating one, education
and experience, giving a telephone
number if possible, and quoting Ref.
M.W.l, to the Secretary. Guy*
Hospital Medical School, London
Bridge. S.E. 1

.

MANCHESTER Chartered Accountant*
require experienced Shorthand mod
Accounts Tnbt. For further details
please telephone 061-BAfc 6521.

MANCHESTER SOLICITORS require
Articled Cleric; gradamripait twoUUHOICI P-S *

fliralfat preferred; reasonable salary.
reA 548 TBs Cnatolan. 164Addrain .... v..

Dennsgate. Mancbester M60 SRR.

Wanted

SITUATIONS
HOTELS, B0AHD1N6 HOUSES

FOR SALE by
j
I»itrarc Treaty. MM 18to-

century INN. In Sonth °r™a’°£La
accommodation, restaurant pH" «rom-
modaiinn alt In one ocre at

IT perk; in addition.
mmodlou* Reridonce. Pfafer>*Wjlr

JP Pickwick inn. St. Anns UupcL
H9buty-on-Sra. Devon.

as
»s

JOURNAUSTS

JOURNALIST IPRO : If N# are »» sraar

party-mid 20a. with proved writing

Went, creative Idr*-. P» *"*
xi-ow. there ia * «, '?rr
with a compact team In an expanding
North-west consultancy wtieretaRmHva
and «H I-reliance win he rewarded.
Career details to : City

_
Sr
£f*”VU'oofwirit House. 61 Mo^ey Street.

Manchester M2 JHl'

PROFESSIONAL

APPOINTMENTS

Administrative Assistant

(Senior)

Interredog. and re-moosible writ to
a m-mii-i o; a to.hu. consisting or

doclor-, nurp.. arcbtrerTO. engi-
neers and ivitors invovUfl tn Irte

tiunlan of it** .
lureMiajs .nd ibnpllualan of n*"f Urepstals Sim J.o«

devcli,sie-pi ot the tio*pl:al service
in a large area of Ibe BIralin’d]am
Reilooil nri--pH.il Board 'sregido.
Fn-anoal contact wlto officT*at
bo-vhafa la toe area, wilh other
bo Hes tfuLdde toe service, may In-
volve .Hi •nl.’inr 3i iw -ei mire mil-
ride Ibe Board, othrr dnlies include
mana'nmient of a wnall office, pur-
ch.rer anti dtwsal at taod «od
pr.-MUT'*. ilrjfirui report. io
CommlHnx. Piw'iws experience in
htr-Pital .'public Mmini*bv-Dii an
adraniage. Tbe work gives n broad
ba--. lor Ajranc.'xuem In livsl'al
piannloo or in more general fttdifa

wliMn ebe rervice. Salary £1.911 to
£2,597 P.a. f^iperanuuable. Staff

ronlron. Fiv<jy wet*.
AopUcalijn forms (lo be rNamed
b» Nov.viiber 121, qiuiliaa B18 and
Jab Jca-rudeui tram Setrelaty.
Kegion al HospiUi Board. 146
Houln* Road. BrnnlDVi-mi B16

SPA.

ARTICLED CLERK reiMiireu By mnKuoh
Sized Manchester firm of Chartered
Accountants wilh carted practice.
Address NA 565 The Gnsrdlan. 104
Dean-njale Mnnrhesirr W6f> 2RR.

EXPANDING Chartered .Accountants
(Kan Manrhtatrrl require jopin quali-
fied man. 25-30. lo specialise in
investigations, public compan). tax*,
lion and trust work aKo available.
Please writ* WV 174 The Guardian.
164 Dcansggte. Manchester M60 2RX

MANCHESTER SOLICITORS require
ifiMdtniffed AnxMant for conrevanccbq
and probate matters. Adilirw WT 54

nllan.The Ciuonllan. 164 Dreba«gate. Mao-
cherii-r Mho >RR.

MANCHESTER ICIly Central SoUcitora
«ri-k 3 young Solidlor tn deal rcrlb
couvtianrliiq and probate matters: K
1« bopnl that partnership vvonid follow.

' Tr-tv Hy * — ..
Address VVp 55 Tbe Guardian. 164
De.insqate. Mauchrslee M60 -HR.

SOLICITOR REQUIRED hv Mundinin
suburban Sollrliors. rartnrrehlp pros-

1. Bipeels after suitable trial prrind. Buss

Streat practice rrtto emphasis on
mmon Law Oita Adrocsrv. Recently

cammed man preferred. TN 82. Tbe
Guardian. T64 Deansb-Hn Uiinrhrsrer
wnn srr.

TEESSIDB INTERNATIONAL
EISTEDDFOD

Foil time male Admfofatraior

Tie Headunartrra rrialrd ID Inter-Tle
ly I72 f.lnlyl AogiBi). Appoinhnmt In

fird Instance to October 31. ',2.
Salary in be negoi laird circa £2 ' '

p.a. Fatilin*iasai and admiuLsuailve
abiHly essential. Apply to Chairman.
Inr.-r-Tie. 21 Albert Rd.. Middlev
brouqh. Tee snide, marking envelope
•persoual.' Closing date November 8.

SALES & MARKETING STAFF

Experienced Conveyancing

Managing Clerk

capable of handling major transactions.
Including bousing estates. Permanent
position, substantial salary. Apply Eaton
Smith and Downey. Pearl Assurance
Boose, Huddersfield.

University of Manchester

COMMUNICATIONS
The Gomnvralcatiotia Offic
requires A JUNIOR finCRETARY.

' 16-tfS. Good shortoand mod
serial.

aged
typing meed* are

loreretohM work tovolrtoo contact
wKh the Press. radio and

triertsioa.

Salary to «ocunUpt« wlto d»
UntWHity's rwtrtly revfaod scales
ranging trcxn £588 p.a. at age
16. to £666 p.a. at ago IS.
Supplements ope payable foe
approved educational or secre-

tarial qon Uficottons.
{m sene to “

P. ' RadcHg^^Oowunonteittopa

M UNTVEHSTTY
NXSBSTER MIS 9PL.

CAMSRA SHOP SALESMAN reqd tug.
Hlghnate Village. 01-348 2226.

REPRESENTATIVES & AGENTS

SALES REPRESENTATIVE (mate PT
tealslei reouired for >ortb
Comities by long distance holiday Tour
Operator. Trat*l nade eapmejee
preferred bat not essential- Age 2*-so.
clean drJrim lirenre. recUrat la Nten-
chenter ores. Written i«illd|lioBI BBS.
giving details of

.

ape. edpratlonand
career to : The Director. Alts Travel
Lid.. 5? Victoria Street. London
SW1H OHG.

TECHNICIANS

QUALITY CONTROLLER
The ncceriid rnndlrtate veto have a

wide exper ience at apoirlnB modem
quality control Techniques in a company
hating a wide product range, preferably
(but not e*endoIlyl m Ute polymer Seid
or on allied Industry. He wOl require «
stronq peraonanty. capable of withstand-
Jna product Ion pressures a » profct-
oriented oroanfcatfen. be expected lo Take
charge ol an exfattno section, expand aod
minute It to Increase tor rfectivenem.

Greennate Industrial FPtymera' pripri-
pal products are conveyor and tram-
misflun belling, bnse. fabricaled products
and mauMlags. The pavilion offers a

salary aod good future prospecie.

The Company twenties a 5-day week.
r. and alien the3 weeks’ annnnl holiday _

beorhts of a romribatoiy pension and
life assurance scheme, a paa-contrRsotor?
sickness payment scheme, canteen and
recreational tadliUM.

COURSES AND SEMINARS
Notre Dame College

of Education
Mount Pleasant, Liverpool L3 5SP

DIPLOMA IN RELIGIOUS
EDUCATION (A50)

AgpHoiiHi are BtvRed from
Tcedns unen and wtaneal ft»e —— .

ytar, MHfat roomer coamtrorina —
September. 1312. .

DeenDs pd appHadoa faW may bw
obtained from toe Secretary. «nj faw
CoOeoe of - Ltiocarion. Mmt PfaamnL

Liverpool L3 SSP.

Tie University of Sheffield

Department of Genx&uiic Studies

ALA. COURSE, I97I-XZ

ONE YEAR POSTGRADUATE
COURSE LEADING TO THE
DEGREE OF M-A. CW GERMAN
LANGUAGE AND GERMAN LIN-
GUISTI" '

ric THOUGHT: A study or
historical, theoretical, and ene-
tiral tppRnchA Ftt fa****r
details apply «o: Tba Secretary-
The Department ol Germanic
Stodfra. The Uabnuty. Rrt
bit! 2TN. Quale Kti. K.56IB.

LEGAL NOTICES

Please write or telephone for applica-
tion form to ;

Tbe Personnel Manager.

GREENGATE INDUSTRIAL
POLYMERS LOOTED,

rawELI. WORKS. ORDS4U. LANE,
SALFORD 5. LANCS.

Telephone : 061-854 6622.

UNIVERSITY OF LEEDS
APPLICATIONS ARE INVITED

FOR A POST OF

SENIOR TECHNICIAN
in me

DIVISION OF VIROLOGY
from holders of toe Fettowshfp of tbe
J.M.L.T. or Hospital Certificate of Pro-
ficiency. or some other approved crash-
tnrryoos, In virokrsy. The niceuntil

ramJWate roast bare bad exteasloe tram-
las and experience in vlrolDQv. iocloding
tissue culture techptqnes. Experience in
serology and/or pborotmcroyiaidi) noobl
be an adwisntnqe. Duties mini] Include
tissue coIt!ration and assistant* In teach-
in? and research. Salary according to
nuaT.lirations iM experience u the aole
r-Kiqg to £1.707 a year. Suberannontion
scheme.

ORDER FOR RESHTLTJON
of CoaJtoBl RMI».—In tbs Supreme
Coart of Sooth Africa (NVibntenreikl
Local Dltafent.—Casa No 5369m.
AT JOHANNFSBVRG tbfa JSib tfar Of
October. 1 971. before the Honourable

formerly’ Parent, bora Mlfebrefd).
defendant. Uanog beard coaosel fur

Ihs plaintiff and tbe ndoxr addnefd
toe Court grants Judunwat for plum*
tiff for an orrier
roniuga! rights and order* the Defen-
dant to reran* to or receive tha Ffnin-
tiff on or before toej|4th^at
December. 1977. .—
to •draw ou»t tn this Coen
on the 13ib day of December.
io-1 „ In , Of1971. at IO 9Je. vtby the bonds
marriaqr sntisisUng between

.
them

she old not be dissolved, and wire toe
Defendant should pot forfeit the bene-
fits ot the marriage In community Of
property. IServe as Wore and >ho
b» reoMered post to Kftthtal’*
mother at her lari known bddrem).-—
Bt toe Court (Sqd).__ F. J.

.Vtocr.
Aaez. RrtfaMR A. B. Forman. M.S.G.

AppUcattoos (three copies), statrag
appltraut’a age. persooal «b*M. and quali-
fications, ami aHo othlrrsars of tvro
rrterm. Choold be sent not later than
Ncrv 16. 19i1. IO tbe Head, Divfaaoa of
\ire>h>gr. School of MeMfdne. Leeds a.

University of Manchester

There bi a vacancy la tbo Depart-
ment of PaUKrtogy lor * Junior
TecfaalciJa or Technician. Appli-
cants ttcjold haxa G.C.F.. •* O ”
Wrt tnuLImtuoiis In al Irifat tour
sohjecu, ffirjuding Lnglbdi Ljq-
pnage. MauirflMiin aod two

Science subjects.
Salary Id arcordanie with the
Lr Diversity’s mrien l.a.. Jos(or
Tertro fa-rand £522 pm. I« arte £6t
to £B45 p.a.: Tectmictima £l.
P.a. lac age 21) to £1.410 P.a.

AppUcnUotis stooaM be seat to

The drier Technlclaa
DEPARTMENT Of PATHOLOGY

VViOtacOBoo Building.
Bransvriri. Street

VfANI'HLSTER MIS 9PL.

Classified Advertising
Dlnlar Semi-Display lineage
per Inch per Inch per Ene

SlfuaHons {Commercial 6- Public} .. £11 X9.0O £1D0
Travel, Holiday Accomimodatiorv .a. £11-00 £8.50 £0.80
Counes & Seminars £10.00 £8.50 £0.80
Educational Appointments ........ £10.00- £8.50 £050
Property (Commercial & Residential) £7.50 £7.00 £0.60

TELEPHONE YOUR CLASSlfiED ADVERTISEMENTS TO:
01-837 7011 OR MAIL TH>«

*

THE GUARDIAN
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT DEPARTMENT,
21 JOHN STREET, LONDON, WC.1.
Copy should be received no Jater than tm> days prior

to the date of Insertion required.

Them fc a standard charge of £050 for the sub of
postal box Humbert.

THE COMPANIES act. 1948-

—

PERRY'S PEELED POTATOESLTp
“ssasr&'siiER
In acrnrdsiKe with Sertioa 299 of
toe Cmtpacncs .Act. 1WJ. general
meetings or Members and CrejHton of
Ibe above-named Company wiD be held
fa Hie Boardroom UbW Spur) of
Messrs Marty L Price A Cb-Chartcred
AcconntsntB. 51 Mosley Street. Man-
rtBtrr 2- on Monday the 22od d«y
Of November. 1971. at 9 45 o'clock
and 10 o'clock in toe forenoon iew>
lirrb. tor the purpose* provided Jn
tbe nM section.

Member entitled to attend eod
rote at the above-mantinned meeting
ol members fa entttird- to appoint n
proxy who ared not br a -member -of
tbe ootnooirv In attend and vote
to^dOtbl-L

ibis 26th day or October.

NORM AN A ARMSTRONG.
WILFRED L WYATT.
Joint Liquidators.

TOE COMPANIES ACT, IW&e—
ESTXVIN SCPPUES LIMJTfiD.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, pur-
suant to Seriion 233 Of the Companies
Act. 19-11, that a Meeting of the
Creditor*, or the above-ajmed Company
vviU be ta-ld io toe Chartered Accoun-
tants Hall. 46 Fountain Street. MM-
ritesier 2. on Man day. the 15th day
of \orentoer, 1971. at 12 o’clock
noon, toe rtte tMirpaaes mentinned la
Sections 294 aod 295 ol the said Act.

Dated this 261 h day of October,
1971.—By Orclre of Ibe Board.

.A PlHiH. Dim-tor.

NOTICE BY EXECUTOR TO
CREDITORS AND BENEFICIARIES

NOTICE 'IS HEREBY GIVEN toat
9^

creditors and others favlst lav eiat«w«
against or duhuiay to be benefidaHy
inlertsted to the estate of BEATRICE
ADA QJPPY late of 3 Faric Lane.
Somtborh. Clirttlre ami formerly of
76a Radway Road. Urmaton. Lanca-
sbire. who died on tte 6th Seplnnber.

Road, tlrmalon. Lanca-

1971. are Hereby required to send
particular* thereof in writing to
Midland 1Bank Executors and Trottee
Company Llmttp*l of Dea Bridge
House. 25 Lower Bridge Street.
Chester CHI 1XO brtaa ton Esecutata
of this Estate on or before tba 1st
day of January 1972 after which date
the uU Ezrcuror win proceed to
distribute Ac asset* ot tbe demon il

among toe persona entitled iherrio
tmrlng regard nnly to the claim." of
which thev ahull then have bad notice:
sod will not bo liable for the assets or
the deceased or any part thereof ao
distributed to any person or persons
of whose delta* or demands they
shall not then have turd notice.

Dated tfifa 29th day Of October.
1971.

Messrs W. STDART HAGUE * CO..
Bank Chambers.Midland

Station Road.
Urnbvtua. Laacsshlre-

Sollrilnri for the Ececutor.

BUSINESS
CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

BOROUGH OF FARNW0BTO
MACDONALD AVENUE—

RELIEF SEWER .

TENDERS are INVITED on a fixed-
price baste for work In connection wilh
the construction ot a 61Oram Relief
Sewer. The lenslb la fapradnuteb 600
metre*.

Tender documents xrfll be available
towards the end of October and con-
tractors who wish to b, included In tbe
list are Invited to send tha name of the
firm to the undersigned not later than
November 8. I9TI.

THOMAS KITCHEN,
Town Clerk.

Town Ball. Market Street.
FAKJWVORTH. Bolton
BL4 7 PD.

BURNLEY COUNTY BOROUGH
COUNCIL

HIGHWAY IMPROVEMENT SCHEMES
The Council will shortly be INVITING

TENDERS for the schema described
below. Competent contractors who
wish to be conddcred (or lacluslou on
toe Retorted IKtn for three contracts
should apply la writing to tbs Borough
Engineer and Surveyor. 23.'24 Nicholas
Sfreer. Hornier. Lanrsibin, not laier
than Friday, November 12.
The works Include foar schemes

namely:

(n) Belvedere Road, which comprises
the realignment and resurfacing
or approximately 2.200 suture
metro of carriageway, together
with ancillary works of surface
water drainage and footway
reconstruction.

<b> Puilihara Road, which comprises
Ibo HNlraJaf. daalltag. and
TeronslrnrUcio of .ippruximarrlv
650 metres ot the A671 and
(nclndea 450 metres of surface
water sewers of 225mm ia
575mra diameter.

(c) To.|niordco Road. Which com-
prises the realignment and recon-
struction ot aDproxJmatriy ,50
metres of [hr A671 to a wurb
Of 10 m elres aod Includes rbr
coiustnicilnn of retaining wolls
and short lengths at surface
wnfrr sewer*.

(d) Tinder Cate, wbkb comprises
toe widening and ivcoiuAruction
Of approximately 450 metres of
an unclassified road, adjacent lo
tits OnIra I Area, togeiUer wilh
tbe pruilslon of 400 metres of
surface water sewers or 285mm
diameter.

QUICK CROSSWORD No. 541
ACROSS

X. As if broken
off (6)

4. Part of speech
(6)

8. David aod
(7)

10. Courtyard (5)

UL Levant republic
<5)

12. Withdraw (7)
IS. Arpies against

24. Diplomatic pact
(8)

25. Tranquil (6)

DOWN
1. Month (6)

2. Monarch (5)

3. Worker on land
(7)

5. Store (51

6. Beg (7)
7. Emily (6)
8. Instrument

measuring heat
( 11)

14. OS (7)
15. A shape (7)
16. Leave (3, 3)
17. Recess (6)
19. Cboose (5)
21. Carried (Si

i mes and addresses of --j- *^rrr s~
bom reference can b* H»"d<L **"”-5*

not l»t«r tfian Number 25-
rtls PIom Quote reference C.

University of Nottingham

>ARTMENT OF SPANISH

(rations are lavlted tqr toe port
ASSISTANT LECTURER or

RiLR. The
.

'«»"C5L. “gV-iSS
trv toe election of Dr MBWf
Stas' of Spanish. Monash Utd-

Australla. PrefrtS?« JEEL-S» taodldatto primarily bwreg
r application of
ic Theory to the HkWfllC fan*

The nptxHntmwir rrill •>«««*;
mn Sepl«nbrr 1. 1972. n™ “•
»v/M be MrbJn tbe top fbiSk
767 (.Aaubtunt Lertureri. E14JM
417 ( Lecturer I . Further P"**™'
,m toe Staff Appolntfimm Officer
:liL -m VnMnahflm. UalvtmC

18. limit (7).
20. Tag (5)

Think (S)

SoS
of grass23. Type

7)
tioa No. 540

Across: 1 Deline-
ating ; 9 Extra

;

10 Prevail ; 11
Chamois ; 12 Lasso :

13 Steam; 15
Assam ; 20 Cefio

;

22 Anguish ; 24
pitcher; 25 Exalt;
28 Heartlessly.

Down : 2 Entrant;

3 Imago; * Expose:

5 Trellis: 5 Nears;

7 Bench; 8 Flood;

14 Another; 16

Abigail ; 17 Scope;

18 Patrol; 19 White;

21 Lathe ; 23 Guess.

Applications mart luclud* details or
recent work undertaken by ttu roo-
tractor nod give the oamra aod
•MMreasre ot. two referee* wffilns to
testily to toe ppllcqot * Bsperiracr*.
resources, and fionnclnl standing. They
must also stair which schemes they are
Interested In tendering for.

The CoubcB do not Woo uiemsetvs*
to accept any application, nor to accept
the lowest of any tenders received m
due i^*| TRORWUEY. Tout* Clertr.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT 128) aaeka
active Interest in Jfrof. Ertata Agroar.
Cap. avoHaWe. VW 1 1 7 The Guardian.
Vte Dransnair, Manchreier_MnO SRR.

FORM TOOLS and Gromio. tom
* Relist Milling Catfor. jUsautartmcr.

ASoIre, AoSey nnd/or B<»r«ecra.
live to sail on commission basis am
products. Good rannectitma essential

Tamworth 4972.

housing
development
COMPANIES

totrevreed
-

(o_ moalrhm
.
H

£K

T

riramume
n, UTOlfafniV

KZ2?Srff.^?Wat
WWl

Stede in «ba North w«.

Reptfcp. wttb.
(
mi wf^gsa-js

11

m drant swtoi fa
ood fdratfd b® iniUitWN to
Uiifnaao*

WP 53 Tbe CrtardtaB. 6* Denafi-

pm, fitaoebester M60 «KR.

WANTED. C2M«T«T MIIIJWR,
NURDC rraStered" nsod .to. bonding
and conversion work.ano conrersoa nW.. requlraq to tote

• anal dc ialuptaciit ,?myaig oa P^~
tielPBtion baas, cootimatsi pjarancrea.

Address Tbe GatTOim.164
Deaaggefie. Mnnctuster M60 2B*-

DUNDEE COLLECE OF
TECHNOLOGY

Department- of MathemaHcx

Tenders for

supply of 4 Kos.

Canola 163

Electronic Desk

Calculators

Tenders are invited for the

supply of 4 Nos. Canola 163
Electronic Desk Calculators.

Schedules and other relevant

documents may be obtained
from The Head of Department
of Mathematics, College of
Technology, Bell Street,
Dundee, DD1 1HG. Completed
tenders should be returned to

The Adminisfra five Officer not
later than 12 November, 1971.

cutsHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL
EDUCATION COMMITTEE

TENDERS art INVITED lor tbe

bUUCATIONAL^^FFTABLl^RMENTb Vo
tba County tor too period ot tlirre yean
cuwmonelos April 1, 1872. Form* ol
tender, schedules and ganrrol conditions
may bo obtained from pie Director ot
Education, Education Department. County
Hall. Chester. Completed .lOBdere enclosed
1°., ton. envelope piMvtdrd. mast be
delivered to uie Cferfc of toe Looney
Council. County Ball. Qierter. by noon
on Tuanday, November 18, 1971.

J. K. BOYNTON. Clerk at
tbe County Council.

CITY OF UANCELRSTER
TT1E CLEANSLNG COMMITTEE

aKtULA,t
Tender* oo rbe uflu-wl [am obtulo-

able from toe Director of Public
Cleansing. Town Ball. Moortieatcr M60
SJT. lu be returned by ! 0 am an
irtday. Nuvratoer IS. 1971 in toe
official envelope provided inane other
will be entertained), Udrtned to tba
deans.op Committee.

CITY OF SALFORD
.
TENDERS ARE INVITES by Wedno*-

day . lOUl November. 1971. for toe supply
and Delivery ul tba aotlrrmeatiaoerf
commodities to establishments under
toe control ol the Corporation during
Hie per ton ineuUonetl

FERiOD Ibtb January to

BACON 22,1,1 APrn* 1972
ftiOUR
SPRAY SKIMMED -VOLK POWDER
Forma ot lender and ftinber-parilcu-

tare may be obtained tram the Medical
Officer ot Health. Crescent House,
Crsecent. Salford MS <UTP- So lender
kfl, be LPmliltrrd unite, received In a
sealed envelope endorsed ** Tender
for •• and
Bddreaeed to toe Chief Lucrative nil
2i^n Town liaH, Salford
MCO 9HJN.

COUNTY BOROUGH OF
ROCHDALE

TENDERS nre l.WTEED for toe
SUPPLY of toe ITEMS Indicated b«t>w
during toe 13 nmntba oouunBndog
Jon lurry 1 J972.

TO vuriocte schools In Rodatale :

Dootasric Scfatjce ErrriptnejK. School
Stationery, Sports Equipment.
Textbook* and Maierinls. Timber.

To wmous schools noil cwporatioa
department* in Rnfidulr ! Bruabot,
Cutlery. HcHIosvorv. KHtoeo iHeo-
fUs, MiscelUireoua rtrftwy. Glass.
vntre aod nestle. TetotHee.

forms pf tender oUalitebia from toe
Office. Fleece St.. Rochdale.Education

renders lo pialo sealed euvteopra
ecdowed * Teodre — " tp Ttowu
deck. PO Bo* 15, Town Ball. Roch-
dale, by November 13. 1971

COUNTY BOBOUGH OF
ROCHDALE

HALIFAX ROAD-ALBERT ROYD6
STREET MPROVEMENT.
SELECTIVE TENDERING.

The Council will be INVITING
TENDERS shortly for toe above Improve-
ment scheme.
Tbe work emuprises toe construction

Of dual 24 feet Cirrinoways for a
length of 1 .500 yards, together wlto
Footpaths and verses, a Roootoboot.
Pedestrian Subways- Retaining Walk, a
Bridge Widening, and associated Drainage
Works.

Contractors wishing to be considered
for inclusion on toe approved list sbooW
write before November 8. 1971. tt> toe
Borough Engineer and Surveyor, P.O.
Bo* 80. Town Haft. Rochdale, enclosing
the names aod addresses of three local
authorities for which they have pre-
viously carried out similar work.

K. B. MOORE. Town Cleric.

COUNTY BOROUGH
OF BLACKPOOL

TENDERS (by 12 noon November 10)
INVITED lor comcwtloo of DOCKY-
FOOL LANE SEWER. comprising
approximately 580 metres of 229nnn dla.
Sewer A»*ocJaieril Manholes aod a small
jpumplaa station.

Particulars and form of teodrr from
Arthur Hamilton, B.Sc., C-Enfl..
Bomudv Sorveyor. P-O. Bote 17, Mnnl-
ripal ffoIMinqs. Blackpool FYZ IL2.

LANCASHIRE COUNTY
COUNCIL

_ TENDERS are to be INVITED fien
Rutiding Contractors tor:

PILLING MOSS IPW PRESTON)
RC SCHOOL

The work comprises tbs ERECTION
of a NEW SINGLE 8TOHEY KITCHEN
EXTENSION overall sire S4R x 26ft- s
l Oft high In traditional courtroctlcm
nlOi a copper taced frit root, abp minor
alleraticuM to Ihc erisUng bnliiHiKi aod
drmulitioa of esttinu strurture. 280- M.
ft. x 9ft. Sin. high efao drainage and
slievtuifa.

AppJtoatfoos for docomsote to tender
must be received bs Urn County Arebl-

i. Goal

'

led. P.O. 26. Coonta Rail. Trreton
not lalir than 10 50 am oo Nevemhte
8. 1971.

,

LANCASHIRE COUNTY
COUNCIL

TENDORS are INI'ITED foe toe
5UPM.Y Of (aiPHESBRV^B tbt OORN-
FLOI»R. Q.19TARP roWPB and
BLANCMANGE - POWD ER. <c> COOK-
rNC FAT aod MARGARINE. td)

BMW. and «e)
..
GENERAL GRO-

OeSUES* and PROVISIONS,- to CoHW
Education estebUsbmema for tos pwdod
jqrramy 3ZS 1973.

Forp» of leader
meinslean'll!" oOtaineU jnmn ^e^OUat
Education Officer. P.O. Boa 6'

Had. Prestoo. PR1 .WJ.. . .

Tenders to be refonied ,to toe Q«
of the County Conocfl by 10 SO am on
November 19.' 1971

LANCASHIRE COUNTY
COUNCIL

TENDERS ‘are IN^ITED for toe
smj«>ty ot MEAT end SAOSAGES to
Cocmty EdwatKin establfahmoota - for tfie

Period January 31. 1972. go January
7
Zonos of tender apd DR». o* «**ab-

Ihduoena can fa rthlsed flgfo *«
Chief Education Officer. P.O. Box 61.
County HaD. Preteon^PRl

Tenders to he retorned to the Oerk
of the Counts Council- by IO 30 am
on November 19. 1-971- _

~ -

MANCHESTER EDUCATION
COMMITTEE

SSVSTWS!

P

Tender forms mom ®rJCWf ««
tioa Officer. Education Offiree
Square. Maochretcr M60 SB*. Trodera
to be rationed by IO am on Fritw.
Novssnbes- 12. 19T1.~

~

TATTEBSALL & WATSON LM,
MWdtator^^L^ggp STEEL

THE DIRECTOR-GENERAL,
INDIA SUPPLY MISSION

Goyrcnmeaf MW^r^'aromsw^ ATM.1*?*

Aten. Taid5^~Wua tavKos Teodera

TSfiTffl No. M79J71/BNO. 3 •

Em fRTOOhB* Ol -

^Sa^neb
TrStar

'

'ffifg
g
" jSLaSSincrofry ran be otitained from Athttotfa-

to be rtwwd fo Indhi

LANCASHIRE EDUCATION COMMLTTK

Edge Hill College of Education
^

ONE-YEAR FULL-TIME COURSES
FOR SERVING TEACHERS, 1972-1973

DIPLOMA IN THE TEACHING OF READING
Studies rn the- language arts and particularly reading at aU
stages of education.

.

Specialisation in »vork with any age range

and. in remedial or advanced reading, skills, can be- arranged.

DIPLOMA IN THE EDUCATION OF SLOW-LEARN-
ING. CHILDREN IN THE ORDINARY SCHOOL
Studies in riw causes; diagnosis ahrf treatment of children with
learning difficulties in primary and secondary schools.

'

DIPLOMA IN THE EDUCATION OF CHILDREN
UNDER SOCIAL HANDICAP
Studies of fundamental • principles with the - choice -of one
option from

THE EDUCATION OF IMMIGRANT CHILDREN
'

EDUCATIONAL PRIORITY AREA THOUGHT AND PRACTICE

DIPLOMA IN COUNSELLING AND CAREERS -

work -
-

To provide a background of theory .and practice in guidance and •;

counseling with particular emphasis on 'vocational aspects:

The above courses lead to the appropriate. Diploma of the

.

:

Institute of Education, University -of Liverpool; ..

Applications, are. invited from qualified teachers, who have at

least five years' relevant enqrerience- arid ako frotn lecturers and <-

advisers who Wish to extend their shitlies in this fields. '• - ;.*

TWO-YEAR PART-TIME COURSE
DIPLOMA IN MATHEMATICS (TEACHINC) OF
THE MATHEMATICAL ASSOCIATION 1972-74
A two-year, part-time course.'' -

'

’Farther hiformation may be' obtained .-from' the In-Service .

Secretary, Edge Htfl CoUeafe of Education, Omskhii, tinailiii«|y|

EDUCATION

Bolton School

(Direct Grant) .

Boytf Division

Girls’ .
Division

ENTRANCE EXMONATIONS for

catty la Saptembte. 1973. wfil bo
hrid oo jHwrr 15 (far ago lOfll)
mod February 3 (ago. 8). Farther
dMafia ood aopUcoHou forma can fa
Obtaimd from ton HndoMer or

(fa .
Headmbttrna. Ballon - School,

Cboriey New Rood. Boltoa. •

Dr Williams’ School.

Dolgellau^, Merionefli

A oomber of tree tofthm o lares up
to toe toll amount of tba tuflioo lees ara
available for girls ttnterhEl ' the school
who have want a arinlmom of trio yean
In a Maintained Primary ' School. For
toff particulars apply to the. Headmistress.

Malvern Girls’ College,

Worcestershire
Entrance Scholarships

SdMlanbjpa up to (msiizniai va)a»
of taro thirds of toe current tees' per

1 will be. awarded on tfa wiult
of a -fldrolarshlu Lmnlnsijoa . >0 . be
bold at tor College 00 9th and TSth
March, 1-978. .

-

- Ain details of Mucde MiooL STOth
THin and Music Scholarships can be
obtained tram toe Secretary.

TOE SLADE SCHOOL OF
FINE ART

Applicants straight from aebooi with-
out previous « school training are
admitted 10 4-year cooiap loodinp to
l [Diversity. Of London .Dtolotoa Id .Fine
Art. Applicants -who have toKhvred aa

claimart school iFoundetloa Course may clal
•sceaipUoa from fine year, AjjpUcndoi
I before Novtrobcr 30, 19711 far ndcnls-
won la October. 1974. to toe Secretary,
Slade School .ot Fine Art 1&/28).K Art tG#2*>.
Ualvetatty OjKop, Loodoo, Gower
Street, WC1E

HONEY TO LEND

IMMEDIATE ADVANCES
£50 to eao.ooo—as meatfly.

REGIONAL FROST LTD- 8 GlUont
Street. New Bond Street, London W. 1.

Telephone 01-734 9983 and 9914.

AUCTIONS ANL

COLLECTIONS

fnyganMesBan.Ri
7

-V
•"

• DEN81GHSWRE

Ah -attractive-.period . .

spacious '7accofnfnodatitxi,
rdnsssetf stone with- slated rot

Delightful
.

position overlook! —
tsiiklsfKl. Man panelled halt clwr
kxinge, • dining room, 'stm-
domestic Quarters. 4 bedroor -

dressing room, bathroom, separi*-- --

w.c.. attic
.
accororrvocjarian. DotJ_.

garage. Easily maintained garde-' *

Option -to rent 15 ‘acres of bat'
'

'.land.' .

TO OT OFFERED FOR SA:

BY AUCTION

ON I2fh NOVEMBER p>
(Sublecf to Conditions)

JFoe t’other . detail* attalyi .

Messrs. Jones ft- Sen,
Ostein Square. Wrexhi

" 4283.(4 Boot).Tel.
7 ' or to iohtt ogentn

Messes- WKsgett ft Sue . .-

24-25 Chester Street. Wtexht
Tel: 53553 (4 Beet). .

MS2—1 DOLE Ml—<4 M

NEARLY 8 A<

INDUSTRIAL
LAND

: pfas 224 Acres White T\

at

Gelderd Road, Birsj

near Leeds
TO BE SOLD BY AUCTION
Qt/SEN'S BC5TEU. CITY SQ

. LEEDS 1,
on TUESDAY. DECEMBER 7,

at 3 pm.

Auctioneers:

CEDRIC WALKER & COM)
walker boose, daisy a
DEWSBURY OVL 224*/S

, . StaidK>» ;

HEUjWELL, PASLEl
and BREWER, !

8 NELSON STREET. TURSri
.NEAR LEEDS '

<Tri- BATLEY 2596).

COMMERCIAL PROPER
TO LET

MANCHESTER
ST PETER’S SQUARE

85,590 sq. ft of New Office Accommodation
. . TO LET

Jn sates £nxn 5,000 sq. ft.

Apply to Joint Letting Agents:

ISAAC NEILD & CO, HHJJER, PARKFR KAY & ROW
Bennett House,
8fl Mosiey Street,

Mancbester M60 2GOH.

Telephone No. 06Z-2S8 2345

77 Grosvepur Street,

London W1A2BT.
Tdepboae No. 01-6287606.

MANCHESTER
CHORLTON-CUMHARDY

30,000 sq.ft. of New Office Accommodation
TO LET

in floors of 6,000 sq. ft

Apiriy to Joint Letting Agents:

ISAAC NEILD & CO, HHAJER, PARKER, MAY & ROW
.77 Gnwvenor Street,Bennett House,

88 Mosley Street,

Manchester M60 2DR.
Telephone No. 001-296 2845

London WlAZBT.
Telephone No. 01-629 7666:

MODERN WDUSnUAl PREMISES.
«?«ed JB6E; wry . coovenlmitCTTOMO IBOZ; rant . convenlrat
Oldham, Manchester, Aflbtou , geoctc-
POrt. riC.: approx. 13.300 an., ft.
(14.700 «q BTOHJM-Ooar fttohny
apace*; oaoal offices; caoteea and toBet
accommodation; ample loading
focnitlte^car_pork; ceptral heating;

&js%%

FOR SALE

16 MILES N. of B -ham on AW. J mis.
M6; 6-bedroom DEI. BOUSE vrtth
attached dental snipers: sep brick lob.
and I’gg.. or vnmfif suittalC.lMht iftdortry

Uvine nan. TX

Mancbester City Ce
SHOWROOM/

OFFICE BIULDF1

Containing approx. 23^00
TO LET ON IX)NG. LE
Of Wrttotif Merest la BlPawbiro or to _ Oou
raqoMnq fibavnaam /Office -t

.
twfauon for. «w adorn

AMfiy to :

,
ISAAC NEILD & <X
__saw£rr bouse

•.iitoMBBr JSffS
;

ItietoBta Mb. 061dfi6 1

FOR SALE

HITDHERSEIE L D
CENTRAL LEASEHOLD> C0MMERC3AL PBEM

v •• v . AND SITE •

writs FUKIBffiK JXBV&JQPMBNT EOTOKTCAL, KAV?
TOHEE EXTEMSWE .TBOpTEAGBS AND J3E5NG -AT T

END OF NEW . STOBET. -3MME3XATOLY ADJACENT
.rvTOE-SBDPFH6G. <ZNTOB^.; ....

Bite area 2.600 are. itoL Effective floor area in modem foeforv IS
.aot.& UHtieveiopeA atte okk.2,700 -aq- -y<£. .

for role 2>y_ tt»dir—offaw to • ha tutankted' to onr offices by fl

HomufarU, 19T1.

,
Armitage Hewitt and j HeUoweR .

-
,

Chartered . Surveyors,

Qoeen Street, Hodder^eld HD1 SSS. TbL 0484 3611
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price the key oi
? yfr •'.;/ .

by PETER HELLMORE
THE EDUr* Wnted 2LS? m^ney is *ut «>t

& IN tV.^TJqi. ^v— *Pcwnawdatton^-wath house prices - strictly the case. It is against the law” 'HE PiDpyV’O?!,
-

L-» high. and.the number of hnn««r
' fo'_ ^ for key money in all

door?

*.*- ,
1 HE

0}jr>,.
(̂

^

number of houses 1

^ :r£ :
* ^-- ^A^yJ. arailabk so low, this aspect is fist.

*'
i-._" 4 becoming as much a factor of the

THE c r\.

' '•->^;s£prap^ market as simple house
a I u* *°UCatia ^^Twrchase.-. :

•
J7_V . ^OtCAp ft. > ;T6e traditional laws of supply aid

_ * t demand apply, with too
-
few ; flats_ - - w* , rmndfe In the last article I-me*

***micsa« ' ijftfaned ways of making sure that bmd-
™Osj ry ABr>T CHiih - lords do not classify .unfurnished fists

j
-»* 'Ho3fe as furnished ones, so that they can

' COUNtci,. ^Htu charge more. *

3t ^ElN(j
“

• This is not the only pitfall facing
r r .... ,

rentes—in the same way : as estate
y..*."!.' '"

.
'.agents can raise the price of .houses,

J ; ’
.’V landlords often feel that the portage

*-
..

‘ •!>*;'of • flats means they caw .burden the
• • .. . \ tenant with. extra charges.

Some landlords :ask the tenant to

•i, . ;
' pay a lump sum, in addition to the

' V* rent, before: he moves in. An outgoing
:

i'

v

: C. -tenant may-demand a similar payment
, _ * -

*£ in return for .assigning,the remainder
SAi( pAn* -of a lease to another tenant Such a

***'T|M| - payment is -known as a '‘premium "
! ^ATHEMat. ^ or ‘<key »«*T*A tenant whose lease

wlATfrat '^ATICs expires may also be expected to pay a
.

* 1 ?cAL ASSOC i
.ISApremium before a lease Is renewed.' ^JV’,

A7|oj; it is widely believed that all form

*^r.rs .
** ^ -

*-***54

to'. for key monra in all

iunfurnished tenancies winch. Qualify
for protection under the Rent Act—
fR those with a rateable value of less
than £200. (£400 in London), In effect
uus means most unfurnished homes,
but not all.

'

.
bn furnished property a premium is

illegal if any previous tenant has at
some time made use of the legal
machinery for getting;- Ms-- rent
reduced. It is easy to find but if. this
has ever happened, simply by asking
at the town hall whether the rent has
ever been registered.

In all other cases, a landlord will
not be. breaking the legal law (even
if he is breaking a. moral one) by
asking for a premium for furnished
accommodation.
Anyone who rents a house or flat

can buy furniture, fixtures, and
.fittings from the landlord or a tenant
who is transferring Ids lease. He may
even be forced to buy it as a condi-
tion of being allowed to rent It Js not
illegal to make the granting of a
tenancy of a house conditional on the
purchase of items of furniture, even
if he does not want them. But this

does not necessarily mean that
unscrupulous landlords can weight the
cost disguised as a premium in this
way. If.an inflated price for the fittings
la asked, the difference between the
real value and the asking price will
be regarded as a premium, and the
landlord can be prosecuted.
A prospective tenant who refuses to

pay might well find himself in danger
of losing the flat The only alternative
is to pay the inflated price and then
try

;
to reclaim the excess, either by

asking the landlord, or reporting the
matter to the local council office.
A landlord is also prohibited from

Insisting on rent Jn advance for
unfurnished property with a rateable
value of £200 or less (£400 in London).
It is a criminal offence and the land-
lord can be fined up to £100 by a
magistrates' court, and the court can
also order the money to be repaid.
A tenant should find out what the

rent will cover, as it may be purely
for the use of the home and he may
have to nay extra for services such as
a caretaker or a garage. If rates have
to be paid by the tenant, the rent
is usually advertised as “exclusive,”
and they are “ inclusive ” if the
landlord pays.

PROPERTY IN THE GUARDIAN
RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY APPEARS EVERY FRIDAY

" TO ADVERTISE CONTACT
MERVYN SIMMS, 01-837 7011 21 JOHN STREET, LONDON, W.C.T

PRIVATE PROPERTY

l." FREE ON APPLICATION.
; amt*. fan muMiaia.

. i'j.-Jrt of Praportiw ***naUa_
' ’

: ~
T. H. NORRIS & SON -

tartorofl SnrvQgpt*. Chartered ..

>0 Be ftSMactlmiwre R Data Ments.

•VllCiis,

r :h

vSftftnkANLKaO'
Qi;

.

CTelephone 445 3970.'

. eNC. PARK . LAME. SAMLE^r
^ w IrOPMdaa-- D«. .

• Resilience
«. . cd between BJncklmni 4k Preston

,

r t open views & spedons won.
Open .rofiCT. -VESTl-

l,- HALL, - CLOAKS. LOUNGE.
*,'• — wlndoir, DHWio EtOtWfcH
'* ^HEN PANTRY. R&

pi- 5 BEDROOMS wftD .2 aOI.
~h>a Hqonn. BATHROOM dPh

CUMBERLAND
Seberelmn. Nr. Lake District. 12

mtbu motorway. Dlatino nfajj ad country
rMhlencc. Own urounda. 2 ^ttlap
rooms, leadino room. Vlt., 3 doable.
2 ninele badrmn., buhrrn.. box room
otc.

Nr. Lake District. 12 miles motorway
Modem a bed raw. Bomotlovr. Elevslcd
altuadoo. maanfficent views. Eden
Valley and Solway Firth.

Particulars: . HarrHon and Hetherfno-
too Ltd.. 22 Bank St.. Carlbie. Tel.
Carlisle 22158.

ADUNGTON, Cheshire
BROOKXEDOE LANE

DeU^btfor old world
. bat modernised

Roaldenca. formeriy on the Leah Estate.

t u5*> -

;r.

.t ir«

- - -fc?™ *41- Roridenca. forwerty on tDe. Leah Estate,ma RtjOmjL BATHROOM A 2 15 seclndod flrormds- Loonfie. HdIL
.. f .

ww <.>y-c^» K.y M30 «sa». G.R. Dre*rina Rood* 2Me. Bln. tela*. 3in„
.-•i: Trscr 62?“ SAljfe- trim windows and centre fire-

7, -.-V® HAMER. 13 , Preston
. Now r,lB2e ' Dinloo Room 21ft. Tin. x TZfT..

1 -==>. BhKfimurn. Tai. - fifiSOl. are* aqntoped xittJHx. Lamer; 4 fed-
* HAMER. X8h Preetnn Pimv1 Biadkbtmi. Tai. ifisoi;

- 111 — GROVE. Excellent ''-DetndMd
near schools, vtc.i hiu:

-• dinInn room. Utcbea. 3 bed*,
ri bath- asp. w.c.. aanpa:

vs: MM Son. 1*SL
mi ** Sois:

sim
rVDl'iTM

^ BUSINESSES

.

la to — ;
: —

RE SOLICITORS small gnwrd
,:r and pramba .vritbin JO mile*
mchester tor sale. WP, 97. n»

l
:?!5?rdcSR

164 Mandrearer

r -N. MOTEL favontably Mtuotrd
E:i jrist centre South Wart Red. ol

I for sale. 40 beds, restaui

a

nt.
:• pool,, etc., Fnar-Ucenaed. Lid.

L . Realtedc Dries, or
-

would
_Zer worklno purtnorfs). WP 51.

• !•:>. -•aardIun-164 Deanssate. Mau-
- - M6O BRRI
stablished Ladies' Halrdreso-
id beauty badness. - Town centra

- -ir'r VilTDi .parade. . Excellent braneb
'• - — "to. Israer • concern pr splendid

-. 7unity for group of yoono vrark-
simexiowx. - or- beanHrino- FuOy_•- ed and oO to- date- Terrific

i«-_ Owner muring. p8rtlmb.iT,
25. Hie Guardian. 104 Deans-

zrj- i^Vhmcheater M60 2RR.

I*l»oe. Dlolno Room 21ft. 7|p. x IBItT.
,

«* amdsoed XKcbeo, lander; 4 Bcd-
rpoma. S wlrtj fitted ftuuWw. hair cDed
Ratfaraom wub oil-fired central
1o«Hog tbraunbont: Gangs for 2 cars;
.sounded and won :Stocked Garden.
• SUTTONS • -
IT GROVE STREET. WILMSLOW.

Trienhone 3 S2201

MARPLK. CHESHIRE, near Manchester.
Detached aimnaiow, lounge, a ini no
mom. three double bedrooms, fitted
kUchfia. atorereom, cloakroom. Barege,
n.h.. r.v. £108. comoact Odna. £8.250
8 Hilltop Drive. Tsl. 061-427 2236.

SUTTON, MACCLESFIELD
Purvey Lodge

Bcjutilully situated late Victorian

DETACHED RESIDENCE
with 2*3 acres at Barden* ana
paddock, Witnlq 20 miles of Men-
cheater and 25 mins, to M6.
Evtenstve open views of parkleod
type coantry. Xclnded bat not
Lo luted. Accommodation: entrance
Bgrpb. hall. dniwlBS-toom. 29tt. X

FOR SALE

XREWE, Cheshire
. OVER 15 acres; -

Residential Building Land
'• Fronting -Sydney Road- • •

FOR SALE BY TENDER
m NOVEMBER, 1971

1 Further details x«f lender apply:

p. H. ROBINSON & CO!
Cbartered Surrcym,

79 Hasley Strut, Mxnchetftr M2 3LP
(Tri. 061-236 22SL) Kd

WUnsfew 25234

HALE. Cheshire
£29,000

MOST ATTRACTIVE
DETACHED RESIDENCE

.

Haring- nic. bone61 of bnOdlafi land with
porm (Baton to erect a Detached House,
and pair of Semis. Vestibule. OottkfoomMk w/b and vau, Large Hail. Three
eitnOtaM. entertatolco Rooms, ,K!USien.
Utility Room. Five Bedrooms. Bail. room,
sop. w.c.: Garage tor two care; lull

central heating: caatorc, wed mocked
. Gardr-m. • •

• BUTTONS
.

17 GROVE STREET. WILMSLOW.

-COMMERCIAL
PROPERTY

APPEARS ON
PACE 20

fUCIAtf*!

INDUSTRIAL BUILDING. COMPANYM» ,Iaqri avaltebla In Lsncastalre and
Yorfcshlra

.
areas for Wurthoases end

factories. Wm bnUd to Client* apertfl-
catfoap. on a cental or oalea besla.
Finance -on* be axreoncd. . Tel.
061-854 7077/8.

MORTSAGES

porch, bail, dmwin o- room. 25ft. x
35ft.. dtoing-room. 24ft. x 7«rt.
6ln-. breakfast-roam, cloaks, large
noma room, kitchen, larder. S
.'principal bedroom*. 3 bathrooms,
first floor »cuJT sitting-room. 2
Mibsldlary brdrooms: large ranor
of oatbnUdinos Jocludiria 3-rar
nsrage, -cabins. etc. Oil Bred
central heating: paddock. lawn*,
and kitchen garden. Freehold, ratn-
able raloe £326: rural ratoc:
£35.000: viewing by appolobnenl

-. only •• —

J. F. Barker and Co.

Auctioneers, Estate Agents.' -

Surveyors.

IS Prestbary Road. Macclesfield

TeL Macclesfield 22757 and 23093

W. ROY ASHBR00K
and SON

AUCTIONEERS. VALUERS AND '

HSmVTB AGENTS.
68 OOMPtSTALL ROAD,
ROfcSLEY. CEB3HXRE.

Tel 061-430 34*3/4 or 061-528 2451

MERE iCbeebire), Cheater Rood.

Now,unityaren’tyou
buyingyourownhomo?

Itcomesas ratherashockwhen
youadd upjusthow much money
you'vespentpaying out rent,on a
house you'll neverown.

Current housevaluesaresoaring—end they'll go on rising. So obviously
buying yourownhome isthe best
moveyou can make;aswellasa wise
and secureInvestmentforthe future.

And this iswhereWimpeycan
help you.We've over 140 estates
throughoutthe UK.Theyareopen
from 1 0.30am weekends
and mostweekdays,with friendly
staffon hand to answer
yourquestions—especiallythose
which helpyou findthe rightmortgage—upto 9596 on Wimpey homes.

Ybuknowwhereyou are withWimpey.

Mostastatesfeaturean Exhibition
Area offurnishedand unfurnished
showhousesforyou to view,
andwe also haveawidevarietyof
new propertiesto choosefrom.

And most Important,Wimpey
guarantee thatthe house price will not
increase onceyour£50 holding
deposit is paid. Naturally every
Wimpeyhomeenjoysan
N.H.B.R.C. 1 0 yearguarantee.

COUNTRY HOUSES AND

ESTATES FOR SALE

CHESHIRE
17TH-CENTURY HOUSE

FOR SALE

Sunil. ThariAcd Parmnaiac, aitiutcd
la ore*rn 6eX l*a mOca *ouih of Mao-
ctiavcar. CorioHj restored; oak brana
ajmoftd tod treat*d. rrroofed Id Nor-
folk revd; on rtMxrvtt raft. wM Mood-
block and Woldl-cuorry tUcd floors.
Acromo»*rtloo: jrotiDd floor. cHOilig
ban, large loorrge. Uudy. large fitted Idt-
cbcnrbrT^kfffTt-rootO. irMMty Bortroom.
IBcd cloaks wllt« w.c.; uporr floor, alt-
Bnt-eoore . four beds Cad •wf* fitted
furaitirrej. bacfmxnn, separate tv.c. OS-

1 peeV ciectrtc beating. Very attractive
garden, approx one acre. Garase tor
tbroe cere. etebHtn. tool died. elc.
AitUriaiJA] five acres of tend. TWs
oorporty H very ptctorasoiie and oalct.
bat awanient for access to luutopwnjr*.

airport, etc.

LUXURY pf
HOMES m

Ketheroyd Park, Fixby, Kr. Huddersfield
£7,500 m *n. Within easy reach of M62
yef with all the arivantascs of a semi -rural area!
and prices well below nty rates. Plots available
tor executive type houses and bungalows, built

MOUNREMIMTS*
0 fUSTOMERS- OWNKbQUIREMENTS; and designed by a leaHlnd

architect. N.H.B.R.C guaranteed.
B

Other sites in and around Huddersfield.

Representative in attendance Sunday, Z to

JACK 9ROOK (Builders)
moll springs, netherton,

HUDDERSFIELD. Telephone: I

to motorway*.

TNanteoe 061-960 324 b.

FURNISHED HOUSES

TO LET

SADDLEITOOTH. Mid-way Mai**rarer
. aad Hooownoau i- Stne* Bn* 2-bro-
. roooxta Soare of Character. Triopboo*
SaOdlrwordt 3866 becwron 3 A S not.

FUTS AND APARTMENTS

FOR SALE

ONLY £8.500 LEASEHOLD.

—

A Soa-
Iroat flat In Loxory Block wltb large
balcony: loongr, 2 brdrooms. all
enjoying son cirri* aspect and sea-slw: fitted ij tehee, ba-brooni and
w.c.: senrices indodc LDTS. porters.
ron«xnt hot‘water. John Bray t Sons,
10 Marine Court. St Lron^nJa-on-Sni.
Sussex. Tel. Ba*mga 4000.

FIATS AND APARTMENTS

TO LET

SOOTH WESTMORLAND
FRINGE OF ENGLISH LAKE DISTRICT

5[*ua!1

f .
in

-t?
1
?

f®nOM.ficd Lyth Valley within «gsv reach of Lakeland and

SEJS-tSST-BUK fiBSSMla gsutaji^
DAWSDN f&lB, LYTH

comDlrtiori?^
1<>r 50,6 by Priwte Trna»y with Vacant Possession on

Pto2
Cl
82H^^r,f R^,

l
1

i2r
; H

e"‘
*JU

cF
0, ®'rinB Room. Kitchen. Larder,

Bathroom. Garage, Workshop. Storage Accommodation
Ruliest details may be obtained from the Selling Agents

:

MESSRS. MICHAEL C L. HODCSON.
Auctioneers, Valuers & Estate Agents.

10a Highgate, KENDAL.
(Telephone: 21375 and 203031

rr -
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WhenWyattEarpmeets
BillytheKMyoullneedthose
wideopen spaces*

Ona cold or rainydayyour home canbecome anything
from an impenetrable AfricanJungle to die OJ£> Corral.

And without the extra space you’ll soon find yourself
tripping overTarzsn or Billy theRid.

Wehavealways believed thatplentyofspace Is of
paramountimportance ina familyhousewherepeopleneed
room to liveand relax.

That’s why in every Costainhome you’ll get larger
than usualbedrooms, a generous kitchen, and alivingroom
that lives up to its name.

So ifyou’ve gotcowboys in the family or even ifyou’re
just thinking aboutthem—/Awafe abouta Costain home.

YORKSHIRE
Boston Spa.

Prices £8,750-£1 0,400.

Ripon.

Prices £4.1 5O-£0,25O.

CHESHIRE
D Chester. Lache Lane.

Prices £9.650-£1 2.400.

Knutsford. Mereheath Park.

A.50. Prices

£8,750-£l 2,660.

ESSEX
MarksTey near

Colchester offAT 20.
'

Prices £5.750-£9.2 60.

Clacton, Cann Hall

Gardens. Prices

£5.800-£7.650.

West Mersea. Kingsland

Road. Prices £8.450-l8.950.

LANCASHIRE
Blackpool-C}ifton Court,

Preston New Road.
Prices £B.350-C6.760.

Blackpool--NorcfD5s

Gardens.Anchoraholme.
Prices£4,905-£8,450.
Lytham St Annes-

Lyxham Hall Park.

Prices £B.875-£9,925.
'

fQrfcham Parklands. A583.
Prices from £3.995.

NORFOLK
Norwich. Eaton Vale.

Prices £9.1 00-E11,960.

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE
Mansfield. Berry Hill

(Custom-built houses,
prices on application)

Nottingham. Sherwood.
Edwards Lane.

Prices £7.300.

Nottingham. Lenton.
Gregory Street, Derby Road.
Prices£6.500-t£7.450.
Keyworth, Bunny Lane.

Prices £7«450-£9.5QQ.
Ravens head, near

NewswadAbbey.
Prices £8.100-£9.l 50.

SUFFOLK
Ipswich. Belstaad Road.

Prices f10.850-f11.750.

TEESSIDE
Eaglesdiffe.-

Prices E6.300~EB.650.
Kirklevin0Ton,A.1 9.

Prices £4.995-^8.CKJ0.
Marton. Middlesbrough.

Prices £6.700-£9.050.
Stockton. Hartbum.
Pricasf4.650-E6.950.

.

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE
Famham Royal off B.473.

(Smith and Lacy),
Price£12.7 50.

Please mark the developments which interestyou

Richard .Costain Homes Ltd.
Kingswood House, Pelham Road,
Sherwood Rise, Nottingham. Tel : 0602 69635

Address
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SPORTS GUARDIAN
First of the computerised

John Arlofct on the influences of sponsorshii

IS

The computerised stud book
“PE1 issued by Messrs
Weatberbys are now running
smoothly after early teething
troubles and are of enormous
benefit to everyone engaged in
the breeding, selling and writing
side of racehorses. Full records
of maxes, stallions, winning
horses and number of foals are

form sheets
By RICHARD BAERLEIN

kept so up to date that the
,his raethad of escIoiling Laurel's two chief races tomorrow. He,

.Thoroughbred Breeders Statis- ™nerosLty by getting the horses too, Is a recent winner. __
-tical Becord will no longer be haIf--.ray ihere for nothing. They .4 large field for the Claude
published. It is a furlong be- complain that some of the run- Harrison Memorial Handicap

Ksy&'Skrss mG LU.11G
and honourable career as a *- w

. „
trainer. Undoubtedly the best ’

».
* •

horse he ever trained was Grey : •

Sovereign, who turned into a top .
" v .... • • .

class sire. Also at Newmarket EVERY cricket administrator matches had been doing over the The most gifted probably will, prospects of sum
yesterday Bon Smyth gave Boxer *

pnrT<*«wwidi»nt can show **“* dates- - but it Is doubtful u anyone »a- mwt (ie ‘
•

M^ouung^the^ ^ - a drawerful of letters com- of aa^^nUght^do
6
!!! “either sepa£ undertaken,

hind the computer by the time ners In this year’s International could still end In victory for the ff.-Si ^
*~ le

*£ h 5«
troyklg it. The recent deer it. It <rs in that decision, phrenia. but it _cmdd

is concerned, a s
it comes ouWhei will wl have *ere just padding. top-weight Solo Performance. A d

c
°
0
™, to W afterjus announcement that Benson and the cation of the JobS gjttJte 1 Skntid^e “f toSt r£J

’a computerised form book or At Haydock this
t

afternoon. 616. penalty for a Newbmy wm course 500 Q15tance
and Hedges -would sponsor ***»« Sunday League-more Jon m.tnost counties is

form sheets to help punters 7 interop wdl -gtl*
Mr]MdMInm has sold his the League Cup COin^tion C^S^rlcketers have already £££*

iiauy pacing rorm. tugnisrawn. certainiy a fit horse. Local George BeeDy saddled ms last pietea oy j

(NJ) edition, arrived on the associaUons centre on Sunny Lad horse and his last winner, when who was
laurel news stands It vu d» owned by Robert Sangster, whose Grey Gaston, at 9-2, landed the wrnning tt

cribed as the first full size fully Vernons Pools sponsor the Kings Gap Maiden Plate. Like stakes at Ti

computerised racing journal ever named chat

8
ubUshed." Wcatherbys made been leasee
le same claim for their book " “ 1 David Kobi

18 months ago. If the Daily Form Vernon's Sf
had been described as a betting hh m % • 1 % dock tomor

i Haydock mixed card dra
colour. Cloud yest
The front page feature trum- ^ n — Gold Rod, 1

peted on “it is distinguished by th«o lannti

expanded data in the past per- # course pointers: Thar* it no advantage to u>« draw ojjar «y» ruHono*.

£&£ n0t aVaiI'
I tdUSd mSrtK gS^*So^.W^ IX. tSsj

able anywhere else. and Terry Blddiecombo is tho Notional Hunt ridar to watch- Ian Walkor
.

'eric

Thfxu* rfailtr farm ch tats ware Cousin* and Pat Rohan arc the lop Hat trainers, and Frad Rlmeil, Arthur jhl/TC (1 It

aAn <?”.
: ,1 i?vn.2™fc«»i7 Stephenson and Danya Smith hava tho host records over Iho stteks. poug Smith

first prmted on November 17, won u,q 3.15 mt year With Whhlllns Fool. Ho saddles Solo Perftumanea ACE (4.45),
1894, Walter Annenberg, the uu* u™, fuiim Johnson Houghton - 1llg

B
meant rnmur alcn nmne tVia Orange Grove wan the corresponding race last term. John Dunlop won the *.15
resent owner, also owns _tne wui, Kara Blue e year ago and now rum Band ol Hope, who makes tho long
lorrung Telegraph, the American journey iram Arandei.

been com-
Green God. correspondence.

named champion sprinter. He has £££££“
been leased back and win carry waiters are of middle age or
David Robinson’s colours in the above (is this true of most of

changed. winch has enabled them «,_* uara w
Since 1962, the last first-class to change tbeij^metlK^s _from ste^s^at hav^been^te

season composed ' entirely of day "today. These,.
cricket is the forai of the ke

three-day and five-day matches, bnw^t«P«

£

e
_ Sib^hed to the mind oT

the t*anges in detail have boen‘day-?a®e- Itmay not be so easy
«JgUc far more numerous t

prodigious. In that season a regu- fo*'““f suoxssots.
strict cricket-followers c

lar Emgland Test player might On the other hand, _within a were jror the incontrovert
appear in roughly five five-day few years, their successors are ^3^ of financial advantageVernon’s Sprint Handicap at Hay- those who write to public bodies j5 1 reason of finanrfal advanta

dock tomorrow and npwvnaners It must bp Tests and 26 three-day fixtures, likely to be playing a game com certain to become
• >
-1pSLT

1

!2J5 » Co

U

t of 2S) in^e champion- pletely differmit in liararf*;. to of ttie. game

Bid«nScSSS°ta '
a,TN«o?r^"H^ir^rWV^.3n w^k«u:^ DONS: Nap-SOLO PERFORM-

Cousin* *nd pal Rohan v* «ho lop ITat iralnen. and Frod Rlmeil, Arthur Afrj(-c /? irl kj,vf host - SECRET Tl ft « 4-4-n-M
Stcphonion and Donya Smith have U»* b«M recards over Iho aOcka. Doug Smith ««« raexr oesr. KUtCI XVl£ILLGJ7 Ol

™rh.«l,r e-n,Wn. OilU UMS UlUlUlfi IMIU, tUlU (UWIUBl UIWSI awLu.yM
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r«M ii^h
S the game, and virtually never throe. Gentlemen v Players—in play, against their mstmets, with staged game but its econo

T+mz,. ss *ta a ”up!e 01 ^ *—
nSSirvssE^iSE "* no “* eaKwsiWKs
ANCE n.lS'Tbiext best.- SECRET TWo ++«*. » t^-ee^rfixtorov-lS to a g****-

. ^ the first place, the Oyer-1

.Morning Telegraph, the Amencan journey iram Arandei.
equivalent of the Sporting Life.|
Trie Morning Telegraph now costs

i SB
one dollar, or about 46p.

{

* When the last increase sent 1 43 Kuluwand
Sporting IJfe to 7p. there was

1 2 is Zabarat
nearly a riot, yet racegoers fall _
over themselves to buy the Morn- - Saggart s Choice

ing Telegraph. Reading it is quite 4 45 (

like being at home. There is an
article by colleague Clive Graham —
on events in England and his
counterpart. Tony Sweeney, in

jackpot ; name firsi

Ireland. But there was no Jack i _
Logan. All the Morning TeJe. |

Good iRa:i. Goml io firm i.n.h.j.

graph correspondents have to
J

*“ FLAT 1

identify themselves.
|

- --—slaCKPOOL CHASE; Sm: winner esog CS runners).
There are suggestions in

f

1

SELECTIONS

3 15 Spanish Princess

3 45 TYROTWA (nap)

4 15 Miss London

4 45 Cantlie (n.b.)

JACKPOT: NAME FIRST SIX WINNERS. Pool: £8,871.25.

TOTE DOUBLE: 2. *3 & S.*5. TREBLE: 3.15. 5.15 Ic 4.15. GOING:

ALL FLAT RACES PROM STALLS

Tyrotina

can

improve
By HARRY HEYMER

'American hettinc circles that the* 101 sf-fsii Kuluwand (A. Barclay! g. Balding 6-n-o R. champion sum involved is £160.000 over two
;

703 420210 Arctic oystw (O) < l. Kennedy! M liner 9-11-4 ........ B.Bragarn HavdOCk has the SCefle tO warsnew style racing form may make 104 hofp-if Ktracaia id. Adanui nimeii 0-11-4 t. adducomu* . . “ylrunr ;„ _ z.

the Morning Telegraph redundant. 105 Prawon* ie. Bein r. Halt 8 - 11-4 e. Fanwhyc itself this afternoon, staging a The most significant aspect of
Like Weatherfays, the Daily Form 109 0Pl3i12 TT,€ Raammr <e. nnwerj v. Tars a-i i-a ................ n. awa fajjiy g00d looking card, al- the use of cricket for purposes of
has its troubles \ spokesman Betting forecast: d-4 Koracola. 1S-B Kulowand. 9-3 Arctic Oyster. 6 fVm«,u tfao tht-oa t-ho nnkiinh, ,» +>,*. »h.

re are mistakes in the e. Ku.uw.nd 7.

master Ol CM minus five for Tests) in the. ~ . .. game will develop a techni

. Championship, and two more for i-rflTTIP for - of its own. more sophistic:

ITITWPfit his county against a university - than that of the preslUTOicDu and tourists, while a double invir Wl nirnro Secondly, because a contr

Any activity that attracts com- Nation to a festival would mean '

.
pidytHo. version of the game wffl byj

mScLl spon^rship to the extent one ****& game. - Pormeriv it was a same for the £«?
of £230,000 a year, however, b of Then, if his county should players,

6
towbidr sp^ators were

^ played *

sufficient economic, and probably reach the finals of Doth the admitted although- they were not ^aneonsiy i

sodal, significance fbr the ques- Gillette and -the Benson and ^ a position, orclose enough to- « ••

?
fAti surviv

^
1 HL66 aJSatt5r HedSes Cups, he would appear in the play, to observe its niceties Sl)0Iltail60US

of Interest even to those who do three one-day Tests; five Gillette or sometimes, even its prime
not follow it. Cup ties; seven in the League action. Certainly the captive onfi'rm
The earliest sponsorship of Cup ; eleven - (allowing for five audiences of the pre-motor-car <U-» l/lAJU.

cricket was cm a financially snail lost during his absence at Tests) age provided healthy Saturday. _. -
scale. Since then the amounts in the John Player League, and attendances for " county matches *

^^wbere chum^i on Ode p
paid have increased at least aa three at the festival. Thus he will in the major centres: and Tests ayf
rapidly as the value of money play 23 fiver or three-day, to 29 and other major fixtures drew

SftutaVft “SSi bS?of adeket, howrM A genuine

jaf"T “77 difference Sh& « &£»££* *

01 interest even to cause wau uu tnree one-aay lesis ; nve urneue or sometimes, even its prone
not follow it. Cup ties ; seven m the League action. Certainly the captive
The earliest sponsorship of Cup ; eleven - (allowing for five audiences of the pre-motor-car
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scale. Since then the amounts m the John Player League, and attendances for' county matches' do one p
paid have increased at least aa three at the festival- Thus he vrfH in the major centres: and Tests «rL?L

Like Weatherbys, the Daily
has its troubles. A spokhas its troubles. A spokesman
said : - TTiere are mistakes in the TOp FOR*
dope but we feel we are on our
way to a much improved paper. 7 75—speke
We

_
w?nt 10 ma¥e »>. Possible for * ^son-10 r

though the first three spontaneous

NOVICES CHASE ; 3m ; yrinnor £402 (8 rannsn).
could have been a hurdle race
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20i 0500-10 Deiytsurn (BF) (J. Bigg 1 W. Wharton 7-11-7 B. Brogan to break thenovice to understand the new 203 dmoo-i stoniig viking ia. watnom a. wauoni a-n-a m. DKkinion

imormauoo. A detailed explana-
tion of the new data will be in- 205 02303P- Match Soon tA. Pownalll M. Janous 6-11-3 Now television provides the of casual cricket played by

reest spectatorshlp cricket has dren. That does not alter the

information. A detailed explan a- 1 204 Foroia uno"Rogtaont iLi^coi^D.' S’, BaiS>'w. “6 Francis
’

7- 11.2 ally as two of them are over between the two world wars. Its he will play his one-day matches the other tried to hit it away- have contributed to the dc

-£u b
S

fa' «» 0M02P. M.brhiran «a. Puwnaui m. jnn.0. 6-ii-s o. "moiSSS ^TeB fOxadlon
.
is now confirmed by on allocations of 40.i50 and 60 Now television provides the of casual cricket played by

eluded in the paper daily ana we ! mb 43302/ zaturat i.w. Kcii«it> Denys smnh 9-11-2 b. Fiatchtr Toby Balding has made a great Ine financially informed decisions overs—a genuine difference of
iarpp^t soectatorship cricket has dren. That does not alter the

are preparing a pamphlet as a 1209 «o52o. Jodraii x>in r. sangMer. riir»u 3-10-11 ......... t. Bwni«eombo slan the NH seaaon wi& 18 of advertisers while the County technique and approach. wer knowm Soon pictures win Siat 'cricket now would net
further guide.
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r^Match^nn
D<?,ylJfu/n ' 9 '2 1,11,0 HoginiMi. 6 dinners, and his Kuluwand (iAo), Championship^ languishes, un- The essential difference, how- be sent back and forward assume a strikingly different

• There are so many independent TOP FORm tips- jodreii'o o0i*isom 7 who has been responsible for two 'V
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and virtually sacrificed by ever, lies between the over-limit between Australia, West Indies, exciting image in the child
.producers of form sheets ini
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of those successes, can get Jack- the administrators of the game, game and the traditional form India and all the cricket world ta. re-create the former nu...
England at the moment that one I 7 45—southport handicap chase: 3m: winner £678 te ninmn). pot hunters off to a good start to make way for the one-day of cricket For a bowler. In par- for genial viewing What will of enthusiasts.
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scoop them all in the process. 305 uavai SaggaH's Cholca tV. E. Fov» Kemp 8-11-0 T. Black
. r-J-p. D-.11 T„.__ 309 PCI30 10- Ashgau (C/Dl fF. Tylrioslcy I W. D. Francis 8-10-4 J. Bounce

Irish Ball, second in uie Inter-] 312 50430P. permit <d» ij. picm-ranm turner 8-10-0
national on Monday, was] 313 21040-2 Prlncm Camilla (J. BIsbi W. Wharton 5-10-0 B. Brogan

able to return to France on Wed- 31S ‘*3P4F-° z*r“ Crov* coj in. l« Moral coiungwood 6-10-0 p. Buckles

« juiuwtru uauk. ui bii^iauu. nei 402 ri» 145203 Kings Cetcti (Ol id. Rabln-ion) M. Jarvis 3-8-9 F. Durr over DOOl 01 £6,671 from Ascot OH ,
*« wuu uiu lu uiu extern oe equauy popular Witn smmar uui is enuneu to can uw 1-

will remain in training for next 403 ubi 131100 Triiuum coj iLady w. do Broke 1 h. Loader s-^a Wednesday then Fred RimeU’s even its early rounds In Whether players entering the proportions of tiie viewing popu- even if it transforms the i.v

^If^^^StoPcXer^alwyn. w (4) 4l00oa Brmf {C/0} fCap , o. Baiicy) p. Karacola should be included, for April and May have produced game in tbe future can succeed fatten m othm counteei. As a dm a classical to a
Walwyn. ^ Murray he could have zone close last time higher revenues than three-day in both its forms Is problematical, viable form of television enter- performer. ..

•The Belgian runner, Soudard, 407 a4 > >502013 span,*h pr,nc*” <DJ iMn **• Masoai R-

out at Cheltenham had he not • .

~
.

has never been beaten by a Bel- 410 cisi ocwooo Moor Lana jdj ih. Moore) croseioy 3-s-o ...... p. Maddan fallen at the second last when - . ...
Si i

;i: sfflasfkfSW&wS im ' Football Diary: by Albert TWharp
act in the soft so he is going to
be shipped down to Charlie Whit-

mo Tdj iE*o» ' or tho lata w. HraT wr^wiriKau Garva.
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‘Thomaij* ' Thomai''3-7-1_6 . /. c. Ecdorton
. _ . —y>jo Regal Bingo CD> IMra J. Halo) Freeman 5-7-9 next and COUld be S nice Opppr-tinS in rSu X™ Z 417 ill, amid R^i Bingo coriM» J7Haio)

r
Fraoman s-7-9 ...... next and could be a nice

tin^hmn^im^auornia^ where the 418 iBj 200000 Tartovn (oj isir b. Faima-Lverj MaTweUM6'lr^„n fS \
tu nity for Zabarat (2.15)— ^ tiriph^n
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tn lalron 4t9 f2°i 300300 Hartluy Court fD) fR. Richard*) HanleyJl-7-8 'c^DuffWd fa hfa first attempt of the Season
vvmtUngham has also taken 420 ts> 400001 war whiatia (O) imu* g. ucwBamw 3-7-6 4 . u>wo fs; but Denys Smith has his horses

over the French horse QulludL 421 <131 aM040 singing sm idj *a.

,

Baattaani BaatUnan e-7-« d. mckbv
in fine fettle and this nine-vear-

As aU expenses for ronJers in ‘10 > 013004
<7, old cSuid proride htei Irittfhfa

the International are paid by the 425 ciei amooo Artio-c ia. Boardman a. Thomas 3 -7-0 r. Edmondion isj ninth success.
427 131 400200 ralr C,W,"ta CM” F’ WalWyR ’ F'

t
^-Hiin- Another who win make the best

they step into tnelr plane m their 4^ (T> 034300 invWbia Lad cj. Thornton jon) FhMmm 5-7-0 d. East 0f the fifni going and the long
homeland. It IS a cncap way Of 430 (3> 003000 Perlngo (P. Bradshaw) Freeman 3-7-0

«aeearts Choice (** 451 m
going to California from Europe Betting braor.. 5 King's Catch, ll-a SpanMfj Princess.. 6 Solo Per- “‘P
by running first at Laurel.

Quite rightly, some members of
the American press disapprove of

George best in the worl<

Thompson

to train in

the south

TOP FORM TIPS: Kins'* cat«i» a. solo PBiTu iiuanca «, sMnan mneen 7. press Ive win over tester ITraie —
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00034 BaX (U. MorrUw) Houghton S-8 P. Madden season.
00 Bontet (1. Scott) Corrta 8-8 C. Duckett (7)

Colonora fF. Flsficn HoIUnshaad 8-8 .— D. Leinarby
_
ineThe flat performers take over

SOS 19 , 0000-00 Diligent Las* (Mr* L. Milne) Maxwell 6-8 P. Eddery at 3.15 With the Claude Harrison

in as much said JB. real chance of widespread.! .'

could only One rarely sees JB either with- *“i*y until a greater exchar"

and 011 tus life: Best these days less pop music

B18 (3i 200430 Sea Bound (J. Fattortnl) Euey 8-8 E. Hide
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522 <101 00000-0 Susan D (W. Dodds) Hht Jones 8-8 F. Durr maced w nnsnlng thrrd to Jabu-
523 (3) O Tyrant** iMn R. Small) Harwood 8-8 F. Cook |0US Beauty and Hartley Court,
524 <11 ) 00 Vaguely Hopeful <Ma] L. Marler) H. Cecil 8-8 O. Starkey ejvine 111b. to both, in a 200
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Fulke Johnson Houghton won character of sudden bubbling Faifbful

the Salford Stakes for .three-year- retaliation, childish taunts and 1 oa.tiiu.LLi.

0 Fabu- crippling him from behind,

a^good Whatever one thinks of his

nest week to set up as .public

trainer at the Lucknam Park Stud
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j. cS? re.' she missed the break, ran on weU the same era, nmther have they ^dub^itee^® JB Wa
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at the sales, andl shall also be 828 fii) 040000 nu D’Or (fc) <j. coxoS) w. a. stephawron 7-7 c. Ecduum Doug Smith, who rates this as Ireland, who are so badly placed
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nard will return to me for the top form tips: pink pixm 10 , thi saxon a, Mias London 7. teaming. His 72 successes could competition.

1972 fiat season.” _ ... “ i1® St Annas ^ at fij g best anywhere
TOP FORM TIPS : Pink PIMa 10 , Tha Saxon 8, Mias London 7.

Stevens surprised the racing
world by moving his entire string
to Kennard from Bill Marshall,
who had achieved great success
for him with horses like Raffin-
gora and My Swanee.
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champion bows to Rumanian virtuosity
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" IK® Nastase (right) tonn«nted John Newcombe (left) as he might have leased a wounded bull
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for independents
? Wembley is part of the
-• * -- *• battle between World David Gray at Wembley

> ;- ., '.v. - ••. I ^tpionsbip Tennis, the pro-
* :-=. ::

_i-
group,- and the pay”) Is being carried out In players in the world" at this

r.'-rr ^national Lawn Tennis Fed- public instead of in the negotiat- tournament If the independents
pressure.are under their

the South African. McMillan’s
double-handed back-hand, which
had looked so formidable
earlier, became a liability.

Hewitt comfortably accounted
for the left-handed Ruffels,. ... '-p3on. the ILTF must have ing room. _

when they heard yes- Since supremacy is in ques- Players are making the most of breaking once in the first set
\r T^irirs results • from the tion. it matters enormously the ILTF case at Wembley. and twice in the second. In theo -- — ....

Newcombe was handicapped past the South African, with his

ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL

Golf: The Australian Open

Missed putts
cost Nicklaus
a clear lead

From PAT WARD THOMAS: Hobart, October 28

Straightaway the Qantas Australian open is in a
compelling state with the American, South African and
home establishment powerfully represented at the head
of affairs at Royal Hobart this evening. Nicklaus and
Johnson, a young Australian,
lead with 68, Dave Hill and
Coxon are 69, and Player, the
holder these past two years,
Stockton, Devlin, Henning,
and Dunk are 70.

Leading: scores

As in Melbourne last week,
Bembridge and Oosterhuis with
73 apiece, have left themselves
rather too much to do to have
any hope of winning. Consider-
ing those ahead of them in the
event, 73 was no bad- score
because only 12 players were
able to beat the par of 72, so
marked was the effect of the
wind until late afternoon.
A cold westerly blustered

the course bearing great

(Australian anion stated)
. Nicklaus (Unltod Slates). Q>

Johnson.
Hill < United Slates i , B. Coxon.
Stockton i United Slates). W.

Dunk, C. Player t Son Hi Africa) , B.
Devlin. H. Henning (South Africa).

71—

W. Godfrey iNew Zealand i. T.
Kendall (New Zealand). G. Gltttor
I Untied iSatcsi.

72—

0. Hayes t South Africa). P.
Thomson.

73

—

K. Nagle, P. Oosterhuis ( Britain i.

G. Marsh, B. Oassu lllalyj. M.
Bembridge i Britain'. P. Aekerlay
Britain • . H. Kennedy iNawr

Zcr.Und i

.

74—

B. Cram?ton. C. Wolstonholma, N.
Muuno i Japan i.

76—m. Thompson i Canada |. I. Ison lira

i Japan i . S. Onsham i Thailand).
73—A. palmer i New Zealand). J-

Vaushaa ( United Sin teal.
80—B. Farrant (New Zealand).
S3—R. Munwell (United States) .

Kirk fBrltalni.

Cup replays may
hinder England’s

preparations

across toe course
armadas of cumulus Id its train
but leaving intervals of brilliant

'

sunlight that emphasised the enough. Von Nida. playing with
wonderful fresh colors of the him, though Bembridge lost

scene. The course played beauti- concentration occasionally.

By ALBERT BARHAM
Overshadowing the draw for the fifth round of the

even he is slightly mystified by
ease with whi

‘

irham

results . from the

S12iiL
Brit^h ln<*oor Cham- when Nastase, who says that he Newcombe was handicapped .

?i:.e
,

cjs
lu‘,B* will not turn pro at the moment yesterday by the knee injury clever, deliberate game, has not

'
' Newcombe, the Wimble- because he likes his freedom, which has dogged him since he played particularly well on

^j-^-.-hampion, and in this coup- and he wants to pay in the Davis and Roger Taylor won that super-fast surfaces like this, and
most formidable of Cup, beats Newcombe who won strange doubles final at Forest

^S;r Hunt’s players, was the biggest title of all for WCT. Hills six weeks ago. He said yes-
3? 9-7; 6-2, by Hie Nastase, Mr Hunt claims that his players terday that he felt a sharp pain

• ling Independent, and Bob are the. best in the world ; so in his knee in the third game
another ILTF. man. far they have not proved this

l.-ir^ugh that might sound an the carpet court at Wem-
'“'-slSi#' to the Lawn Tennis bley ' and it may be embarrass-

- r.iation of Australia) joined ing if they don't For some days
v:-3 semi-finals by defeat- now there have been strong
-" Jay Ruffels, ah. Australian rumours that Wills, die sponsors
Visional 6-4, 6-2.

>
at Wembley, who staged a WCT

; .• - - -event at Bristol last year, are
-

.
: Opponent -

.

—
considering putting on another

y-tT'Use's opponent tonight SSL^°^S^nA<

S? tttt
yet anotherindependent

• :- =*, Tom Gorman, Laver's ban ** P* professionals.

. ~ rieror at . Wimbledon, who If this was true, it would Dogged fight
' V. C. T.'s Frew McMillan, mean that a major sponsor had

3, 6-0. ‘
>

.
switched fro 'mthe Lawn Tennis

irly it would be absurd to.- Association, who have been try-

the strength and bargain- in? in gain the support of all

rwer of the two sides from their commercial backers, to the
ournament, and there, is Texas professionals. That would
' -= — be a blow -to the ILTF, but it

of the second set

As always he fought doggedly,
bitting hard and contesting
every point. He recovered from
0-2 in the first set and then
stayed with Nastase until at
last the Rumanian broke him
in the 15th game. Newcombe
was foot-faulted at deuce there
and finally beaten by superb
prssing-shote from Nastase. .

wu1d°n«rt be qutte^such a°b)ow demanded ~a maimumtf touchy

mtter at this (Crisis .in u* have seemed hfWCT J mU STSUFU

The second set was full of
Rumanian virtuosity. Nastase,
tormenting him as he might
have teased a wounded bull,
commanded the net with grace
ful volleys and shots which

the
Wimbledon champion slipped

•trail

rov:

5 matter „ „
jgotiations. then the Dio had swept aside all opposition _ , .

ich WCT liketo praeS this week. «m 10 to 15 and won only

world has been damaged Obviously Wills, would like to mcoScweek . for no other give their summer customers
ben Wastase K

than , that at Wembley the strongest possible tourna-
gument between the two ment, but Nastase and Hewitt
[which boils jiown to " Is have complicated an

the ease with which he has
reached the semi-finals. " I
have been serving well and
returning the ball well enough
to keep my opponents under
pressure. Then every now and
again I've managed tb produce
good returns, and these have
given me the breaks of service
tbat I’ve wanted. It seems as
simple as tsat But I don’t
think it can be,” he said.

The women's semi-finals will

be played Ibis afternoon.
Evonne Goolagong meets Fran-
coise Durr, who yesterday beat
Betty Stove 6-1, 64, and Rose-
mary Casals plays Billie Jean
Eng, who was too nimble £ot
Patti Hogan, another American,
and won 5-3. 6-0.

MSN'S SINGLES: Third Round
R. A. J. HrurKt rS Africa) beat R. O.

Rnffet* (Aunralja) 6-4. 6-2.
bast “J. D.
6-2 .

boat 7. D.
6-3. 6-0.

mg tl

Football League Cup, which was made yesterday, are the
iblemschaotic fixture problems which will face the League

Management Committee when they meet on Monday to
decide when, the replays involving a dozen dubs still

fully, absorbing in remarkable
fashion, the heavy rain during
the night. Only a few patches of
water remained and these did not
affect the play. The greens stiJJ

putted fairly fast and true.
Nicklaus had a desperately
frustrating afternoon on the
homeward half. He missed putts
of five, six. two and four feet. The
last two failure^ prevented him scoring
from finishing with six successive steady. - -

j j j ^ w _ For Johnston it was a memor-
.
He decided to attack the course able day. Last year he travelled

in spite of the swirling winds and across the continent at his own
never used iron from the tees expense to watch the experts and

i.
the abort this year decided to try his for-

holes, believing that most of the tune. He set out with a target of

A costly instance came at tfro

fourth (500 yards), where his
third shot was plugged near the
green. An observer thought he
could have had relief from casual
water. Bembridge did not and
played a remarkable stroke to
eight feet. He then took three
putts. To his credit two birdies
followed immediately, but his

thereafter was merely

disputing the fourth round have
to be_ played. So far only West
Ham United and Blackpool have
won a place in the quarter-

finals.

Fifth round Draw
WMI Haiti v. Artaiul or Shofftold llW
Tottenham Or PrvMon v. Blackpool
Grimsby or Norwich v. Chains or

Bolton
QUHn'i Park Raspn or Bristol Rovara

v. Man=6os»r Ubt or Stoke City

Next week several of the clubs
have commitments in Continental
competitions — Arsenal in the ^ ^
European Cup, Chelsea, the hold- wJSJESS *°NoJ.m^r iS

n
.nS“^?

y

ers, in the Cup-Winners’ Cup and
Tottenham Hotspur in the EUFA

Socond Round
e) boat Miss B.

- rent’s grinip worth the price awkward situation by each beat
.--.-he is asking the- ILTF to Ing three of Mr Hunt’s “best

command
of himself and of an opponent
who makes him concentrate,

zirPAdv there ,s no better player to
watch. There has not been much

WOMEN'S SINGLES'.
Hki F. Dorr I Frants) .

F. Stova iNetnarUiruls) 6-1. 6-4.
"Mr* L. W. tan* (US) »hi Mki

P. S. A. Hogan (US) 6-3. 6-0.
{ ‘OaiwtM uNtd playar)

"••UNION

eld
iternationals

: jer Amefi, She lions wing Paul- Kent, who moves to the
. d. and Jacko Page, the ' right ,wing. Chris Hawkesworth
id scrum half,-will nnke ^BS *nro.8.hrth^ recovered

first appearances for 5xaxa hamstring injury,

tmpton in the club’s " Gloucester

against Cambridge

will have their
men back , in their aide,

p. ~
. PomKrWmi i, j.iivr

" uiey are still without John
-sity at Cambridge ta*»or- sayusg In centre and Dick
:kraed has- moved from Smith and Mike Potter at loose

;.'-
;^r, and Page fro Bedford, forward. • Bristol, at home toj

'
' .t Peter Larter retums -to Aberavon. will haveCharlie Han-

b at lock, this means that aaford and John^Wbite ta their

vrilj be fielding six Spwards again. They both missed
~ ~amc against, St

lecause of injury.
; ) “M^Bofc^Taylorat iring Both, who have suffered seven

- consecutive defeats and who
have- to travel to Neath, .have

;es. Bob Ashcott
comes into the

. - ^ ~ ... centra, Mario Polledri returns at
***! b*ck. and Geoff Phillips will

:: wlfl lead his tram for the ^ at standoff half®&t

dSded
t

to
v Bm* StMsbadUt, the IMS Lions

-
.

- -';aipton will he fielding six -forwards agam. t
^1;

.

'^.tionaJsL The others are'Xan

willwe
ht

itrimol
:-Ewe, the former British

^ wright -.'boxing champion,
y, tepefied: reports that -he

retire following his recent
ToutBethea of America,

hocK

o William' Poittimol
^ over eight rounds at
lb- - at die Empire Pool,

..iflRi on November 16.

iy,K fine ’of the supporting
8 to the Jack Bodywerry
{0SAV clash. For the r^t
Mff the -promoter, Harry

. -wm Inriude .some of
l- * most promising boxers. -

-. Sfrscey, the unbeaten

S welterweight who
.Wyatt of -America at

--W11 oh. Wednesday night.
ponent

, „ .
an overseas opponen

. rfteryattar of France overM at. lOsf 91). Kevin
(Cowley) will have his
» mite against Pat

r— the Central
MOJeweight champion, over,
gwria at list 81b. Johnny

heavyweight cham-
id-(Penge), welter,

Conteh^XiiverpooI) [

dll have
opponents yet to

home match against Glamorgan
Wanderers. The Wanderers will
be without Terry O’Gonoan. He
is replaced by Bob Woodward.
Doug Farr returns at No. S after
.a month's absence caused by
injury.- Pontypool go to the Arms
Park hoping to complete a doable
over Cardiff. Terry Cofaner is stul
resting his injured shoulder, -but

Mostyn Richards, .the farmer
secondary schools international,
hag been transferred from college

in. the Midlands to Monmouth*
shire -and wifi te available

regularly for PontypooL

Phil' Bennett returns to the

Hp npiit -team at stands half,

for their match at Newport. The
home club have made six changes.

Keith James returns at stand-off

half, and Brian Rowlands, a prop,

makes his first appearance in the

first team. Swansea, at home to

Ebbw Vale, move Phfl Llewellyn

from prop to No. 8. The Vale have

four scrum-halves out of action.

For the first time for 20 years

Plymouth Albion wifi travel to

Penrm This match is in the first

round of the National Knock-pot

Cup. Penryn will be back to full
•

’fa -with the return of their

county players, and they have not

been beaten at home by a Cornish

or Devon team for: almost a year.

The Albion will have^ Steven
Anderson, the former Cornwall

Pe
1

Drs
Si?

0
'lii

‘

back at lock .after

injury, will have a new partner in

John fressop. promoted from the

second .team. Glen Waugh, the

Longhodrough 'centre, replacee

Roger Momsh.

imaginative, lawn tennis on the
carpet at Wembley this week,
but yesterday Nastase gave us a
full ration.

There were occasional flashes
of theatre and temperament, of
had been on duty during his
course. The service' line judge
had been on duty during ms
match against Emerson and a
few sparks bad flown then.
Nastase continued the duel with
him yesterday simultaneously
with his battle against New
combe. First there were male
volent glances, then dark mut
tarings. At one point someone
booed him, and Nastase lobbed
a ball into the crowd. Later he
rolled a ball , at the line judge
and found it neatly returned.
** Well done, you’d make a good
ballboy," he said.

Newcombe was philosophic
about his injury. It might not
have mattered. This was the
third time that he had played
Nastase, and the Rumnian hd
won their 1st meeting, a hard
match at Richmond, Virginia, a
yer ago.
Gorman led 3-0 in his second

set against McMillan. The South
African caught up then but
lost the next nine games. The
sharper volleyer won. but this
has been a good tournament for
McMillan, who has had a lean
time on the professional tour.
Often he has threatened the top
players, but -he has won few
matches. Gorman’s season has
been upset by an injured back
and an injured ankle, but once
he had settled down last night,
be continually out-manoeuvred

RACING

Cloak and

Cup—or
But thethe programme the following
week involves matches in the
European Championship, with
England needing to oeat the
Swiss at Wembley to qualify for
the quarter-finals, and Northern
Ireland and Scotland also in

action. The Monday of that week
may have to accommodate the
replays, which would again raise
the controversy of club versus
country.

"The League's first duty is to
look, after the Football League."
said Lcn Shipman yesterday. Mr
Shipman is president of the Foot-

11 League, but he is also a
vice-president of the Football

mix-up
Cloak and Dagger in the EccL_
hail Handicap Hurdle at Uttoseter
yesterday caused trainer Tommy
Taylor and owner Donald Hill a
sleepless night "We were up
nearly ail night wondering
whether to run the horBe," said
Taylor.

He intended running Cloak and
Dagger but after long deliberation
decided not to saddle the colt
Major M. Price should never have
handicapped the horse because be
has run only twice Instead of the
required three times. He put
Cloak and Dagger on tbe lOst 31b.
mark when. In fact, the colt
should have been allotted 12st 21b.

Association and the chairman of
the International Committee. He
did add :

“ No doubt we shall

come up with a solution.”

Two matches, Sheffield United's

f
ime against Arsenal and
olton's replay with Chelsea,

have been provisionally arranged
for the Monday. These could be
changed if the League agree to
put back tbe quarter-finals by a
week; at present the tics are
scheduled for November 16 and
17-

But by postponing the fifth

round tbe League could well find
themselves facing other complica-
tions. The week after the inter-

nationals is the date for the addi-
tional round of the EUFA Cup.
there is also an England Under-23
international against Switzerland

approaches were so short that it

mattered little being in the
rough. He had the course and
possibly the championship at bis
mercy, but the short putting
denied him. At first it seemed
that Nicklaus had found the
touch that, as he said the other
evening, had eluded him since the
American Open in June. He holed
some good putts going out in 33.
A had drive at the twelfth cost a
stroke, but he holed from 25 feet
on tbe next green and almost
drove the fourteenth (344 yards).

With a vast spoon over tower-
ing trees, a similar stroke with a
driver cut the corner of the
sixteenth (333 yards) and finished
four feet from the green,
three from tbe edge of

four 74s in the endeavour to play
relaxed golf and was rewarded
with a well-played 68. Now he 'will

find a - measure of tension,
inescapable.

There could be no higher
tribute to Hill's golf than that of
Thomson, one of his partners,
who said that he played
extremely well on the holes 1 saw.
Hill looked very solid. His class is
unmistakeable amd his competi-
tive spirit beyond doubt.
Thomson, as usual, was steady for

‘ (bum

fifteenth^ _ seventeenth, and

his 72, but the fires rarely
within him nowadays. Coxon wiU
be remembered by some in
land

- " -

style _.
but through

Player seems in high, good

strong and cortf dent, had two
birdies towards the end of hla
round and is admirably placed to
purchase and possibly overtake
Nicklaus and company. After

eighteen
ting stroke did not look positive
enough, spoiled the round.
Oosterhuis had a mixed day.

the occasional indifferent shot
creeping in and putting him
under pressure. He dropped
strokes on tbe last two holes or

spending a lively evening with
I suspected thatDevlin recently.

,
an»?n8Ft . he was feeling io rights with him-

would be typical of self and he came home in 33.him to improve henceforth, but Henning similarly is settling to
whether he is playing consis- tournament golf again. Among
tently enough to challenge last- the other scores were Godfrey,
ingly is doubtful. Bembridge went Kendall, Littler on 71. and
off to practise after his round. Phillips, Thomson, Vines, Hayes
saying that his golf was not good Newton, Tuohy and McUUy on 72.

Openonfourcourses

Tony Green . . . his fee
is a record for Blackpool

at Igswich
.
and_Wales_are p!

In Rumania. Geoff Hurst woul
not be too pleased either, for he
has a benefit match on that Tues-
day, against a European XT.

Bristol Rovers and Queen's
Park Rangers have agreed to play
their replay at Eastvflle next
Tuesday. The winners are at
home with a lucrative tie against
either Manchester United or
Stoke City. There is an excellent
match in prospect at Upton Park,

West Ham

Green
goes for

£150,000
where

Tony Green, one of the most

have been prpmi8«»g of Scottish players.

A newspaper rang me to point““ ~ ia-it certainlyout the mistake an ,
had me worried. I thought I might
be fined for entering tbe horse,
and Mr HDl and I discussed the
matter throughout the night. .This

Jockey Club rang me
to ask If I was going to run the
horse and assured me that, if I
did not I would hot be fined.”
said Taylor. .

“I told them we had decided
not' to saddle Cloak and Dagger,
who will now run In a novice
hurdle, probably at Wolverhamp-
ton in nine days time. Then he
would be qualified for handicap-
ping” he added.

field Uni
again,
lited.

London has again been well
favoured for In addition to QPR
and West Ham. Tottenham -mil
meet Blackpool at White Hart
Lane if they beat Preston at
Deepdaie. The only London dub
likely to stay outside the capital
are Chelsea, who will travel to
Grimsby or Norwich if they beat
Bolton.

Results
Golf

TOKAf CIAMIC (Nafloya. Jtpul.

—

Ludltf FM Honad icorw '(JApensM
uiuau »Ul«e): __ ...

70—J, MatTOd*: 71—Lo _ .

(TctwwiV. H. Snznmnra. T. Kobo, S.
KoMkabs.

Casper (US):
O _U*R0 Snan

Speedway
BRITISH LSAGUK.—WSsbledon 43

in. Moors 11. T. Hsdqe 9. C. MaM-
menr 9. . Daw* 7 1 . BMJo Vn* 35 (S.
SJoswn 12 . P. Counts 7).

WOMEN’S HOCKEY-

suits England
The

county

first of the

championship
By NANCY TOMKINSseason’s

_ matches _ .

are being piayed tomorrow and ioSth
to

there is a conflict of interest For some now. Wales

watch

with tbe visit of England’s under h*ve teen rich in. useful talent forwards played an extreme!

the captain, Shirl
23 team to Cardiff. England's
contest against Wales Under-
23s is among events planned
for the opening of the National
Sports Centre of Wales and will

be played on a hard surface.

Under-23 teams are rerant addi-

Helen Jones, as well 'as a Welsh B enough
team fullback, Pam' MacEquham, through the centre,

eleven who will tactics against

land’s defenders should
this nimble opportunist.

In spite of Welsh experience,
however, the balanced English
team can be confident England's

open game against ' Scotland!
delighting experts wbo have seen

of. monotonous thrusts
Similar

Wales are the mostare among the
try to record an. initial victory in. likely to shake the tight grip that
tne new sports centra, recent Welsh teams nave held on
Wales Underffe won the last °PP°sing attacks.

season. -They defeated their Scot- was
tteb counterparts 3-2 a month ago P
and wflLbe unchanged- against ag;

captain at the time, were natch. Miss Edwards is the less
for England’s senior side experienced but her appear-
France. ances at left inner in the

"

Jeft Blackpool yesterday for
Newcastle United in a transfer
worth £150,000—£90,000 in cash
and Terry Dyson, worth £40,000,
in part exchange.
Green, came to Blackpool from

Albion Rovers in May 1967 and
had been watched by many clubs
since Blackpool were relegated
to the 6econd Division at the end
of last season. Due to an
Achilles tendon injury be missed
one complete season and New-
castle checked on medical records
to ensure tbat Green had
recovered completely from the
operation. Newcastle, at present
bottom of the First Division,
paid Luton £180,000 for Malcolm
Macdonald in Hay.
The fee is a record for Black-

pool. surpassing tbe £110.000 they
received from Everton for Alan

The Open championship is Entries for the Open have
growing so big that yet another
qualifying competition will be Carnoustie, aol; 1966, Lytham’
held next year to cope with the 28*. :j

1?7®!dSP Andrews, 468 : 1971,
large entry expected.

courses with some 150 competitors
on each. Tbe first games teed off
at S aun.. tbe. last at. 4 18 pm.

only in 1970 that the
competitions were

from two to three. Now
there will be four on July 7 and and on Saturday, with playoffs
iTFUPE f2rPe champmaship for ties and alternates, the final
at Muizfield. Gullane No. 2 will be games were completed Just before

extra y were
course. Tne others, 10 pun. The tradruonai course

already named, apaJSullane Nq. l, should help eliminate such a late
Luffness New, and North Berwick, finish.

GUARDIAN CROSSWORD 13,072
GOBDCUS

against whom Green
:ted to play for his new dub

Ball,
erpec
on Saturday.
“You are always sad to be los-

ing 0 player of Tony’s ability,”
said Bob Stokoe, the Blackpool
manager. “I am disappointed i

the deal from the point of viei
in

point Of view
of tbe club and spectators losing
a very god player. But on the
other hand, Tony has wanted to
leave. He indicated this in the
summer by being tbe only player
wbo did not sign a new contracts
Dyson, who is 21 should go

straight into the Blackpol team at
Fulham. He came -from Durham
and has.made 100 appearances lor
Newcastle, scoring 2g goals.

Dennis Burnett, the MillwaU
defender, who has been in dispute
with the club over terms, signed
a new contract yesterday. Hartle-

E
ool. at the bottom of the Fourth
ivimon, have Bobby Smith,

midfield player, on loan from
uiester for two months. Bolton
Wanderers have agreed on a fee
of £7,000 for Colin Dobson, Hud-
dertfeld Town's outside left

Fixtures

Wales.. This year Lhe England The ^cijce ofj§ potent a for- J.®** season showed rare
team - have no full international ward as Shirley EDls at wing half Promise.
members although four of last
season’s side have been retained, con
These four are defenders players the .

and Include the captain and left- Jones,
half. Sue Dodd. Mrs Dodd atracted
attention last year when as Sue tne

that - the . Welsh attack
3 be very strong. Certainly

,?« yeraatfle. Helen
s, the full Welsh international

last season, will be on
tomorrow and Eng-

«&LES.—J- NBldw: C. Carles. P.KuUqaham: C. Harris. P. Keeler, S.
Ellis leapt.): A. Ctlssart. H. Dafitya.
B. Corn. J, Jones, H, Jones,

1
Gibbon; J. Edmnis.

J. KOI-4,. l. Thomas, R, ifcoltn, 8.D064 toapl,). C. Preston. L. Moore,
V, Morris, a, Edwards, 0, Preach.

Association Football
.

(7.30 11nMsi rated)
THIRD DIVISION.—Minefield v.

Bournemouth.
fourth DIVISION .—Colchester v.

GO lingham; Southend v. Barrow:
Stockport v. Warfctnoren.
CENTRAL LEAGUE.—Derby County
Nottingham Forest.v.

Rugby League
_ NORTHERN RUGBY LEAGUE—
Barmw-Y. Featheratone (7); Leigh ».
zQISLd

1

ACROSS
L Sex art in bed qsoIH by tbe

establishment—what a dull
life.' (4, 9).

8. Growth off many a student on
the next page (6, 4).

.
9. Unable to penetrate, though

it’s partially unblocked (4).

1L Smooth quality off evening
cape (8).

12. Not many make a mark
the tfta&Hdtment (6).

14. Proud possessor of worn-out
E-tjpe ... (5).

15. . . . sports car rots away and
goes for . . . (5).

16. . . . breaking up; he com-
plains

, . , (o).

17. . . . something worse them a
horrible oidJew (5).

20. Augiutiman one-horse town ?
• (5).

road, possibly.22. ... off

]*, 2).
23. In acquiring fluency dich6

must be avoided for a wide*
tsraifctflon itt.

25. Image said .to be 22 (4).
2o. Cong’ratulations are edifying.

(4, 3 3)
°

27. Stale fat baker used for raid*
morning refreshment (4. 9).

on

CTO5SWORP SOLUTION lajm
MptbanmstocksI
FOS

£

sTShUgATBAU

S^WILLAFLAVOUR
8BNB0BE»AfflGMNBE|

[
TQgSNBPBiga CAR pII^koundbbo
THBWINTERSTALE®
HBHgpggaAiMmiaXAL

0

MRL IRBBB8T
jjfgg^BigggflBg

DOWN
L Process by which united may

become untied (6. 2, 7).
2. CompositiQn on agape—fax

from this world, of cour.e (7).
3. ae and Nod are engaged (7).4 siow (flspoaftaon .to iH-treat-

ns (10).
5. The Saint's feathered friend? *

(4).

6. TraveHsr set up in Rome—*'
Ke Constantine, for example.
(7).

7. Reaction to a poor knave?.,. 1

(8, 2, 5).
10- . .

.

these may display 7 cards

'

(4).

13. Continually unnerved by being

.

detained at the border?
2 ^ '

IS. Lkm* Idbrigant (4, 3).
19. Rake round in continental

*

way (4).

30. East end address, we bear, of

.

some standing in the country
(3-4).

ZL Girt after a friend in Syria (71.

'

24. Early combination associated
with first 18 mid later 20 (4j,

Solution tomorrow

.QUICK CROSSWORD—PAGE 26
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British and Irish

armies face to

face at Border
From SIMON WINCHESTER in Belfast

The army’s programme of cratering most of the unapproved roads which ran

between Northern Ireland and the Irish Republic, about which the Irish Government

has complained bitterly, very nearly caused a serious border incident yesterday.

For more than an hour heavily armed contingents of British and Irish soldiers

glared at each other across a small border stream. The atmosphere was said bv

observers to be “ very tense indeed," with something of the appearance of potential

Checkpoint Charlie

Trade

talks in

Japan
MB FREDERICK Corfield.

Minister for Aerospace, leaves

today for Japan, to attend
British Day at the Nagoya
Air Show on November J,

and to discuss with officials

the possibility of cooperation
in aircraft manufacture, elec-

tronics, and nuclear energy.

Dunlop lias reorganised
Its link with Pirelli, the Italian

rubber group, to proptetc the
profits of its other interests

—

page 15.

Violent crimes in Eng-
land and Wales rose by 13.4
per cent in the first six

months of this year. There
were 21.307 cases compared
with 18,792 between January
and June last year.

A young married wo-
man and her father-in-law

were found yesterday dying
of stab wounds at a house in
Oaklands Grove, Shepherds
Bush. Mrs Samnia Ishafg,

aged about 25, and Mr Saeed
Ahmed Khan, about 50, died
soon after entering Hammer-
smith Hospital. Police were
questioning a nun.

TWO boys age,, to*
and two, died in a fire in

their home in Winter Street,

Harwich, near Bolton, Lanca-
shire.

A. student rescued
from a wardrobe in which he
and another were trying to

row the Channel said as he
was landed in Folkestone last

night : “ We wanted to prove
how easily a rescue operation
can be mounted here in Eng-
land and how difficult it is for

our Government to arrange
some relief for the suffering

people of Pakistan.”

Assistant Masters*
Association has warned its

33,000 members that there is

a real danger of disruption

In the classrooms when the
school leaving age goes up
from 15 to 16 next year.

A murder trial Jury.at

Glamorgan Assizes in Cardiff

was discharged after a male
member indicated he knew
one of the witnesses.

A legal wrangle over
the future of a fifteenth-cen-

tury German painting worth
up to £40,000, which has hung
in St Helen's, Brant Brough-
ton, Lincolnshire, for 84 years,

started yesterday. The Rev.
Robin Clark, the rector, and
two churchwardens want per-

mission to sell the pictures.

Court Line Aviation,

the Luton-based holiday air-

line, yesterday confirmed the
Guardian's report that It has
ordered two 400-seat Lockheed
TriStars, powered by Rolls-

Royce KB 211 engines, for

operation in the summer of

3973. It is the first TriStar
sale since the collapse of

Rolls-Royce, the first to a
British airline, and tbe first

involving a specialist Inclu-

sive tour operator.

con-

frontations that took place

between Russian and Ameri-
can tanks soon after the

during this incident, or indeed
during any of the cratering

operations which took place,

! there were several isolatedv,„Tio,-r>R A* 4L. rioT-tin Wall ! mere were set era i wuiawu
building of the Berlin wall.

. gating incidents near Belfast
The incident began at about 1 in one 0f these a soldier was

pm when a party of British . very seriously injured when the
sappers, supported by their Land-Rover in which he was
regular infantry guard, began 1

travelling was sprayed with
to lay demolition charges on a gunfire from cars which over-
bridge close to the tiny hamlet took it on the MX.
of Munilly, County Fermanagh. F _rHp_ a man and his
The bridge, which crosses a were held

ERySHJ S&Sfess
the total destruction of the

.
,

r +h M1 f ,hmit o

lion into Northern Ireland. £°gh “St iver the
When the sappers bad laid carriageways. But for some

very nearly all of their bee- reason the five decided to leave
hive charges on the bridge, a the terrified couple at about
detachment of Irish Civic 8 30 am ; 15 minutes later the
Guards drove up fro® tbe army vehicle was ambushed by
South and on to the bridge the gunmen, believed to be
rtsrif’ Protesting that the a£out f0ur or gve jn two cars,
British troops were on Irish a j. a spot close to where the
territory and that they were not C0Upje been held. The army
aUowed to destroy the bridge. not return fire.
The army officer in charge of +. MMT1 . Vl.
the sappers reportedly warned Following the recent attacks

the Gardai to move back “or -£?
Uc®

ialS!S
oll

^n rf

P
°t£p

van’ll hp hiawn skv hiph ” married quarters, and theyouil oe mown sky hign.
kUJing iate 0n Wednesday night

pie police refused to move a young police sergeant, the
and soon afterwards a patrol of Northern Ireland Police
the Irish Army moved up and Federation were meeting all
began arguing furiously with yesterday to determine new
the British soldiers. Then the means of protecting members
really dangerous part of the of ^ RUC and their families
afternoon began as the two At the same time members of
sides drew apart and the j*uc Reserve in Carrick-
entrenebed themselves on fergus announced that they
opposing sides of the contested would no longer do outside
bridge, the British armed with duties because of the risk
nfies and general purpose involved,
machine guns and the Irish
with Bren guns and bazookas. Pratonfian

Finally, after about an hour, JTTUltiCllUn
the British rioops derided to It « stm thought that the
withdraw, taking with teem the Government wOl shortly
charges which they had laid on announce some new measures
the ‘British ride of a line jor protecting policemen and
drawi through the middle of that these may well reverse
fte bridge Those M on the some of the recommendations
Ini J1

SIie ?e lm® w?je made by the committee under
reportedly handed over to the Lord Hunt which prompted the
Gardai. general disarming of the RUC
There was a fruitless attempt in October, 1969.

to raise the matter in Dail The officer killed in the skil-
Eireann yesterday ; the only fujiy planned ambush in a
official comment on the incident country lane near Toome-
came from a generally reticent bridge. County Antrim — the
areny headquarters in Lisburn s jXth policeman to be killed this
which mentioned that tne year— was named yesterday as
sapper unit had withdrawn sergeant Ronald Dodd, aged 34,
from Munilly Bridge because of w{,0 was married with two
“ a failure to agree over its children. At yesterday's meet-
precise location. jag of the Police Federation an
The Government of the Irish empty chair was reserved for

Republic yesterday expressed Sergeant Dodd as a mark of
concern about “repeated respect
incidents " similar to the An open verdict was returned
attempted blowing up of the at the inquest in Belfast yester-
bridge at MunniUy. It con- day on jjj. Harold Thornton, the
sidered it a breach of normal county Armagh civil engineer
good relations and hoped that it wjj0 was jQjjgd by army gunfire
would not recur. as he drove past the Springfield

o»i Road RUC station early on
otra.ClQieG August 7. Two soldiers told how

. , they had seen Mr Tboapton’s
A statement issued on behalf van " suddenly speed up " as it

of the Irish Prime Minister, Mr approached the police barracks.

sergeant informed the British ,
A be

officer in charge that the bridge bad seen what looked like a

straddled the border. He was ™pon
.

protrudmg from the

assisted by an officer of the JP*» °w and *»<1

defence forces (the Irish J£at he had seen the person in

Army) and the British Army passenger seat of the car

party eventually agreed to do
^
n - T?en_vt

the

withdraw veered over towards my sentry

“ Two cases of PE 8 explo- P“Won. I heard a report and

sives which had been planted MW coming from tbe

under the bridge on the 26 van.JHien I heard a second

counties side of the border report.

were taken in charge by the The second soldier told how
defence forces and are in their he had taken aim at Mr Thorn-
possession at Cootehill, County ton's grey van and had fired two
Cavan. shots at it Forensic evidence,

“An Irish Army party of 27 however, did not suggest that

men remained not less than 800 bad held a gun or

yards away from the bridge that there had been a gun in

with the exception of the officer the van at the time of the

In charge, and his orderly, who incident

joined the sergeant on the The new Minister of State in
bridge. the Government Dr Gerard

“It is a breach of normal Newe, the first Catholic to be
good relations for the British £ive

.

n a job in the Stormont
authorities to engage in this Cabinet said yesterday he felt

kind of activity. Furthermore he could build a bridge bet-

tbe whole matter of cratering ween the two communities in
border roads has shown itself to Ulster.

be futile and dangerous and “ They are at present divided
may yet result in bodily injury by a raging torrent If I can
in addition to the affront it place a bridge across this — it

causes to people on both sides may only be a plank — then I
of the border." will feel that I have achieved
Although no shots were fired something.”

Clyde buyer still keen
Archibald Kelly, the

*h businessman, who
rew an offer for the
* Clyde shipyards last

i
after abortive negotia-

with the Government,
;ed again yesterday as a

le buyer for the Clyde-

pard.

in sources in. Glasgow
ley understood Mr Kelly

pressed interest in Clyde-

o the management at tne

ind had indicated that he

irospects of orders for

But there bad been no

ch to Mr Robert Smith,

Cs liquidator, who is of-

responsible for disposal

four yards.

home last night Mr
“The position is
v
«nas. Any inter-

/

By JOHN KERR, Scottish
Correspondent

est I would have would have to

be on the same conditions—
there would have to be Govern-
ment assistance.”

When Mr Kelly withdrew
from the previous negotiations
he criticised the Government
for not offering financial support
and the unions for taking an
intractable attitude on main-

taining the four yards as a

group.

The UCS toop stewards said

earlier that they would present

their own plans for saving the

yards to a mass meeting in Glas-

gow on Monday.

Mr James Airlie, chairman of

the stewards’ coordinating com-

mittee. said the plans were

designed to step up their cam-

paign and offset growing com-
placency. Some people, he said,
felt tbe battle was now over
because there was talk of a
Govan-Linthouse-Scotstoun com-
plex and a possible buyer for
Clydebank. But there were no
guarantees whatever for any of
the four yards.
He added ;

“ Tbe situation
has not. changed and our posi-

tion is exactly the same. There
must be guarantees for all four
yards and the labour force,

otherwise there can be no
meaningful discussions with

Govan shipbuilders.”
Mr Airlie said some of the

redundant men engaged in the

work-in had been re-employed

by the liquidator. He estimated

that about 100 men might get

their jobs back because of im
balance in the labour force at

Scotstoun and Clydebank.

7pc

considerable research by
General and Municipal Work
Union supported by a docum
from the .trade union resea
unit at Ruskin College,
of the suggestions in it

rejected by the employers
*

equally weighty reply altho

they have conceded the case
a reduction in the qualify

run. period for three weeks' hoik

PRINCESS ANNE fires a machine gun during a
visit to the 14/20th King's Hussars in Hongkong.
Below : Prince Charles in the passing-ont parade

at the end of his training at Dartmouth. Next week
he takes up his duties on the destroyer Norfolk

Tariq Ali’s ‘inquiry’
Mr Tariq Ali left for Dublin meat as well as Socialists,

last night to investigate the Communists, and Trotskyists,

murder of a man who had He is said to have been involved

Ajaccio S 22 72
AJxndria F 34 75

Red Mole” and who was
em Ireland,

said to be a representative in
era Ire

the Republic of the “Fourth
International.”

Peter Graham, an electrician,

aged 26, was found in a Dublin
flat on Wednesday morning.
After a post mortem examina-
tion yesterday, police said he
had been shot with a .45

revolver. They are working on
tbe theory that there were
political motives for the kill in g.

Five years ago, Mr Graham
was a leading member of the
Young Socialists attached to the
Irish Labour Party. He became
disillusioned and, while remain-
ing with the Young Socialists,

he developed close contact with
the Irish Maoist Movement and
Saor Eire (Free Ireland)—the
small band of political guerrillas
which has carried out a series

of bank raids in the Republic
during the past 18 months.
With many Young Socialists,

he joined the Socialist Labour
Alliance, which includes mem-
bers of the Republican Move-

Enzyme
warning

on way
By our Political Staff

! The withdrawal of enzyme
|
detergents would not be justi-

;
fled on dermatological grounds

; but the risk—though not yet
! the certainty—that they may
i harm the skin has led manu-
j
facturers to agree to print a

;
warning on the packets.

! Mr Richard Sharpies, Minister
;
of State for Home .Affairs,

announced this in the Commons
yesterday in answer to Mrs
Joyce Butler (Lab. and Coop.
Wood Green) and Mr Tom
Normanton (C. Cheadle).

Unilever, which owns Radiant
i and Omo, has been printing a

i
warning on the packets since

i
June, 1970, and said yesterday

,
that there had been no drop in
sales since. The warning will
now be given greater promin-
ence.

Omo and Radiant and Procter
and Gamble's Ariel account for
between 30 and 35 per cent of
the market.

The Soap and Detergents In-

dustry Association in a state-

ment yesterday welcomed the
Minister’s statement. “It con-
firms the manufacturers*
research and market experience
and will, we hope, reassure
housewives,” the association
said.

Mr Sharpies said in the House
that a group of dermatologists
had been investigating this mat-
ter for the medical advisers of
the Home Office. The group
had concluded that, although
they had found some cases of
dermatitis attributable to en-
zyme detergents, the problem
was not great and that the
withdrawal of these powders on
dermatological grounds would
not b~ justified.

The group bad recommended
that, since previously damaged
skin could be affected by this

type of product, a suitable
warning notice should appear
on the packets.

The warning words will be
similar to Unilever’s which
reads :

“ After each wash rinse
your hands and dry them
thoroughly. People with sensi-
tive or damaged skin should pay
particular attention to the in-

structions for use, and avoid
prolonged contact with the
washing solution^

By KEEIH HARPER
Further evidence was provided yesterday that 1

Government intends to keep the level of wage sett

ments down to around 7‘ per cent—lower if tt can
j

away with it—in. the winter ropnd of bargaining.

It came with the offer of 6 toT per cent in
for 900,000 local authority manual workers which
cost the employers an extta £41 millions and add
per cent to- the wages bHL
The offer would also mean
increases on rates fay up to

Ip is the pound in England
and Wales, and by lip in
Scotland.

Significantly, perhaps, .
the

offer is slightly below the one
made last week to 220,000
hospital ancillary staff. These
negotiations usually
together as the claims are ^ Engineering Employ
similar. Federation yesterday considc

Yesterday’s offer would gwe jts reply to the £700 mifii

men increases of £L20 a week pay demand for three" mil
and women £1. The three workers in the industry,
unions which want increases of unions- want a new craft L
£2 a week rejected the offer 'and of £26 a week, and that tf

threatened to withdraw from the labourrs to be raised to £20
national negotiations, and make tTalts between the bat’
deals with individual authon- Hn employers on'

a

:

ties. pay deal in the industryV
Mr John Cousins, of the adjourned last night until I>

Transport and General Workers' ember 5. “Nothing is finalls

Union, said after the meeting : Mr Stan Gretton, the bai -

“This is obviously town hall' leader, said. The bakers. v.,

following White h a 1L It is rises .’of up to £3.50 a week,--

Government interference In, its have threatened to strike. r

worst form.” ‘ • Sir- John Partridge, d
.

The employers denied the man of the Confederatior
unions* argument. Their spokes- British. Industry, called . ..

man said that they had made a night for “-sensible moderat .

totally independent -assessment on the wages front He stre
'

of the situation although be that possible benefits f -

acknowledged that they had CBI’s call for price restraint

examined what Kind of offers the Government's reflatin'

were being made in other measures could be dissip

.

industries. unless there was moderation

The unions’ rfaim is based on wages in the months ahead.

Concorde

may be i

By DAVID FA1RHALL, Air Correspondent -

It is now accepted in White- the advantages it will gx

hall that the Government the .supersonic airliner

th _ rjrnstwt of unexpectedly successful. _must _P* in the same way, no clar.

.

insuring BOAC in some way
j^ely to be paid until

against the commercial expense has actually ;

gamble of investing in a fleet incurred,
of supersonic Concordes at 0ther Concorde i

£12 millions a time. facing the Government ari

But it has not yet agreed for- size ol sales levy to be^nd^

mally to do so and any sugges- “ its vnee and toe exj

tron from toe airline that the which, production can be.

Government should commit ally mcre^ed so as to de

itself in advance to any given moment of full commitin

level of compensation — which The first will be corn

would be regarded by other air- at the ministerial n

lines as a subsidy — will be between Mr Frederick G
strongly resisted. Minister for Aerospace, a

The question of MmpenMtira
pi

or insurance arises from BOAC's ^ flrst week m Decj
Pfehnunaiy calculations that, Whitehall tfainki
although Concorde may prove ^ second is that a prod
profitable in itself, a higher ^te^f abiut one Sc
total profit could be achieved by J^th

01
£ each count!

investing the airline s.resource-5
probably the minimum to

an more subsonic airliners. To beconsideredwitoout ir
this extent, placing a pioneering SveSle overW co
order for Concorde—as opposed gfuSSSwISSi
merely to keeping up with the an unacceptaoie degree.

supersonic Joneses—would not 0 The Government has

be the optimum commercial out £11,809 so far for d;

decision. caused by Concorde 002 t

However, BOAC’s figures are supersonic flights down Br

still being debated and disputed West Coast tot route.

by tbe manufacturers and
Government officials. If the air-

line can make out a convincing
case toe Government will prob-
ably offer some sort of financial

guarantee but, as in commercial
insurance policies, BOAC is

i

bound to be asked to assume]
of the risk to balance!some

Smoking ba
Guernsey—where cigs

cost about 12p for 20—is

to ban smoking on buses ;

cinemas, theatres, and .

bails

STOP PRESS

I THEWEATHER )
AROUND THE WORLD

lLonch-time reports j

C F C F
lorriNim C 12 54
Bristol . S 13 55
Bnra»«U S IX 52
Cardiff . C TO 50
Cologne S 13 54
Copnhgn S 09 ^8
Dublin . R 11 52

AROUND BRITAIN
Report for the 24 hours ended W£ST coast

6 pjn. yesterday:
Sun- Max.

Glasgow S 10 50
Goerasay C 12 54 SOUTH COAST

Balrut 3 24 75
Benign* S 11 62
Budapast F 7 45
Casbfacj F 22 72
Corfu F 16 61
Faio F 22 73
Frankfrt S 10 51
Funchal S 25 73
Helsinki F 9-18
Istanbul R 7 <5
TenerlFfe S 24 75
Locarno C 12 54
Milan . s 8 46
Nicosia F 22 72
Oporto , F 20 68
Prague C 5 41
Rayfcjvfc C T 46
Rhodes C 21 70
Salzburg F 8 45
Strasbrg 3 M 60
Tangier C 14 57
Tel Aviv F 22 72
Tunis . C 20 68
Valencia S 12 54
Warsaw F 5 41
Zurich . C 5 41
Amstdnt S TO 50
Athens . C 14 57
Barcalrta S 30 68
Belfast . C 11 62
Belgrade S 07 46
Berlin . F 10 60
Biarritz S 23 73
Blrmflhm S 11 52
Blackpool S 12 54

C, cloudy: F, fair: R. rain; S. stums:
Th, thunder.

his.
EAST COAST
Scarborough. 8.3
Bridlington.. 8.8

Edinbrgh S 12 54 Lohestott.... 8.6
Florence S 14 67 Clacton. 7.6
Geneva . C 09 48 Whltstahio... 8.7
Gibraltar F 20 68 Heme Bay... 8.S

shine Rain t«ng.
in. C

WtiiT
i day)

iDusbrck S 14 57 Folkestone...
Inverness S 14 67 Hastings......C12 54 Eastbourne..'

. F 21 TO Brighton
London S 14 37 worthingLuxmbrg S 30 50 uiUahmtn...
Madrid . S IS 64 RoenoT.!:...
Majorca F 72 SouSSeilll”
KBS* -

1

IS tSSSSS::

—

Mafia • . F 18 64 Shahkilns 65. sehE::..:MOSCOW C ;2 28 RnriMunith...
Munich . S 06 43
Naples . S 14 67
Newestie S 12 54
Nice . . C 1? 63
oilo . . S 05 43
Parle .

Roma . . S 19 56
RiriOswy C 11 53
Slocfehlm F 12 64
L Palmas F 28 82

Boaraenitb...
Pool*....,,...
Swenege.....
Weymouth...
Exmon-h.....

§ 1? 32 TelgnmlR.---..» ?i «* Tornnay
Falmouth.....

9.0
8.8

li
8.6
9.0
8.7
8.3
6.2
8.2
8.5
6.9
7

r
6

3^6
23

— 33 56 Sunny— 12 54 sunny— 13 55- Sunny— 12 54 Sunny— 13 56 Sonny— 12 54 Sonny

— 13 85 Sonny— 13 56 Sunny— 12 54 Sunny— 14 57 Sunny— 13 SS Sunny— 13 55 Sunny— 13 56 Sunny— 14 57 Sunny
.— 14 58 Sonny— 14 ss sunny— 14 08 Sunny— 15 59 Sunny— 15 59 Sunny— 1+ 58 sunny

. 16 39 Cldy
IB 69 CWy
14 68 Dry

.02 15 39 sonny
12 64 cidy-

ooglas 3.7
Morccambe.. 8.5
BUcXpool
Southport....
Cohvyn Bay
Llarvttndno...
Anglesey
Ilfracombe...
ScUly isles..

8.0
7.7
7.2
7.3
2.6

— 11 S3 Stutny
13 56 Sunny—- 14 67 Sunny— 13 56 Sunny— 13 66 Sunny
15 56 Sunny
14 57 Stilt
14 57 Clot:

.01 14 57 Gov

INLAND
Ross-on-Wye

SCOTLAND
Let-wide.
wick.
Stornoway—

.

Klniose
Dycc
Tine.
Lenctian
Abbotelncb...
EftkdflJamuir.

N IRELAND
Belfast.

7.3 — 14 ST Sunny

.
SEA PASSAGES

S N Sea. Strait oF Dover : Ught. Eng-
lish Channel <E) : Smooth or slight.
St Ggorge's Channel : Slight or.
moderate. Irish Sea : Rough becoming
slight.

Cloudy am
some rain

A TROUGH of low pressui
move E over Britain at a di

lug speed. N Ireland will

sunny intervals and ii

showers. Scotland, Wales
most of England wifi be
cloudy with some rain in

though brighter weather wil

to most N and W d

t

SB will probably rema
with sunny spells. Tempei
will be near or rather
normal.
.London. SE, E Anglia: Son
ehtne at erst but becoming
cloudy. Wind SE. Ught or nu
Tampa, above normal. Mat

Cant S. E England. E M
Channel Islands : Some bright
vais at

.
flrst hut becoming,

cloudy with rain In places. 1
veering SW. light or moderate. .
above normal. Max. 13C (51

W Midlands, Cent N. NE 'E
Becoming cloudy with occasion*
some dear intervals at night.
S. veering SW. moderate.

LONDON READINGS above normal. Max. 13C (531
From 7 p.m. Wednesday to 7 a.m. Argyll. Glasgow, aw ScoUei

yesterday : Min. temp. 8C (46Fj. From or Man, Lake Dhtrlst, N and S
7 IB. to 7 P-m. yesterday : Max. SW, NW Sngland: Cloudy at
MOP, 15C IMF). Total period: Rain- outbreaks of rata. Some eurnc
faU nil. Sunshine 6.8br. vais and scattered showers later

.
S . fresh or slranlf. vacrlng SW.

SATELLITE PREDICTIONS “‘LX
The flguras give In order: time .and

. EtfhrtIJrata’ E^ieSSS A
visibility: where rising: maximum eleva- Sd McSy Fhttj- ReihS^clom
tlon, and direction of setting: An asterisk SS. n3ii BrtiM i

... 9 19 a an. ... 10 25 p.m# indicate* entering or touring eclipse. . Interval* later. Wind s. '
veer

Dover
-
..:.-. T 19 t »«- — - 8 02 pjn. Pageos A : 21.04-21.14 NE 15NNB Fjresd or strong. - Temp, near

** ——J * *A ' ** AT_fl 1^ aw* 1 (52r ) i

8.3
8.5
8.2
8.7
7.0
3.3
8.2
6.4
8.0

— 10 50 Suiuty— 12 64 Sunny— 13 SO Sunny— 16 .61 Sonny— 13 55 Sunny— 12 54 Dry— 13 64 Sunny.
13 65 Sunny—- 12 34 Sunny

0.5 .01 12 64 Sain

LIGHTING-UPTIMES
Venice . .S 12 54 Birmingham 6 15 p.m. jo T-27'a.m.
Vienna . S 07 45 Bristol 6 20 pjn. to 7 29 a.m.

.... London 6-10 to 7 19a.m.
Noitinflluun . 6 12 pan. to 7 29 a.m>

HIGH-TIDE TABLE -

D SUN RISES - —
SUN SETS- 5 59 p.m.

MOON-: - Full November 2.
Anna :

35NB SE.

N. and COCL 50) 0.03-0.17 ENE" Max. 11C7 48 a.m. 50ENE N. and 3.03-3.17 WNW* NW Scotland! Cloudy wtm
6DWNW N. and 6.03- 6.21 WNW first. Showers and bright 1

MOON-RISES ... 3. ST. p.m. 20NNW NNE. teW: Wind S to SW. Strong •

MOON sets; ... 2 68 am. Amu : (OcL 3D) 6.17-6.22
. N Near Mn,ial ,BB,p

_ Orkney. " Shetland: Rather _Rain at times. Wind s to SW
tu^ale. Normal temp. Ma

N Ireland; Showers end anna
vpls. .Wind W to SW fresh or
Normal tamp.. -Max. lie 152F1

Outioptr : - Mostly dry with

Jn Iho N and Nw.
or rather above normal.

Tami

the larger mp show firectio* of wowawnt of pnssura area*.
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